IN THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT FOR POLK COUNTY

STATE OF IOWA ex rel.
J.

BONNIE

)

CA.~PE-ELL

)
)

ATTORNEY GENE:R..l-.L
OF IOWA,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
v.

VITA INDUSTRIES, INC.
Defendant.
WHEREAS, the
(hereinafter
Judgment

Plaintiff

and Defendant

"Defendant")
under

the

CONSENT DECREE

have ~greed

terms

Vita

Industries,

to entry

and conditions

of this

provided

Inc.
Consent

herein:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1.

The Plaintiff,

has authority
Iowa Code§
2.

to initiate

subject

matte~

Code§

714.16(7).

this

alleges

Defendant

other

but agree

of,

that

Judgment

for

various

J.

Campbell

violations

parties

of

and the

pursuant

714.16,
entry

health

liability

products

for

.Iowa Code chapter
of this

to Iowa

has made numerous

and Iowa Code chapter

any and all

to the

the

Defendant

714.16

de~ies

of Iowa Code§

5.

Bonnie

to restrain

over

Consent

in advertising

violations

Permanent

this

of Iowa Code§

law,

action

jurisdiction

to enter

representations

4.

has

Plaintiff

violation

of Iowa ex rel

714.16.

The Court

3.

State

Consent

in

203B.
any
203B or any

Judgment

and

Injunction.
This

Decree

an admission

shall

by the

not

be construed

Defendant

as,

of any violations

or be evidence
of Iowa Code

- 2 -

§ 714.16,

Iowa

Code

chapter

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that
officers,

employees,

corporations

and

agents,

other

with

the

constructive

notice

of

permanently

enjoined

sale

any

merchandise

714.16

Code§
a.
or

or

nutritional
shown

scientific
intended
the

b ..

selling,

for

use

the

or

product

unless

least

Iowa

other

persons,

concert

or

actual

or
are

or
in

studies

to

or

for

advertising

hereby

advertising

violation

for

the

for
of

be safe

any

or

well

and

express

sale

product

two reliable,

promotin~

in

the

disease

intended
of

recognized

to

Iowa

any
drug

drug
has

controlled

effective

or

for

implied

as

advertising
cure,

in

its

claim

the

the
qualified

to

the

and

a new drug

effective

application

use

has

been

approved

and

the

approval

has

made

by the
been

article

intended

treat~ent
article,
or
is

any

safety

the
Food

the

and

function

and

withdrawn.

of

training

effectiveness
intended
and

Drug

than

generally

article's

article

or

other

by scientific

for
for

not

any

article

among-experts

safe

or

structure

unless

evaluate

any

mitigation,

humans,

affect

a human,

experience

drugs,

or

diagnosis,

of

body

and

of

partners,

product.

prevention
food,

all

selling

State

selling

by at

use

for

its

injunctions

promoting,

the

and

from:

promoting,

been

or

in

in

who have

Court's

from

and

acting

Defendant,
the

law.

Defendant

successors

entities

participating

any other

203B or

its

intended

Administration

of
use,

c.

representing

any

effec~

,,~ (as
any a· ....
----~

in

arthritLs,

the

diagnosis,

blood

diseases

or

disease

disorders,

disorders,

bone

cancer,
heart

pressure,

diseases

or disorders

or mental

retardation,

scalp

affecting

sexual

hair

breast

the

system,

immune

tension,

brain

natural

defense

of

the

of

stimulation

directed

necessarily

has

publication

or

to

blood

station

advertising

shall

order

or

forms

available
Iowa

address

dissemination

in

of

Iowa

clearly

due

and

the

to
of

that

the

further
product

advertisement.

disorders,
varicose
metabolic

conditions

affecting

expectancy,

flow

stress

the
or

body's

not

be in

an advertisement
other
the

states

appears
and

which

circulation

of

a particular

radio

however,

the

that

disclose
product

that
within

and

depression.

shall

conspicuously

information

for

life

provided,

and provided

taken

in

area

or-channel

Iowa
is

in

broadcast

order

because

disease

of the

blood,

or

blood

diseases,

diseases,

Defendants

consumers

run

the

television

solely
at

mental

or performance,

mechanisms,

above

advertising

ear,

high

endocrine

disorders

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED'that
violation

disease,

purifying

extension

blaider

conditions

venereal

of
kidney

neurological

baldness,

system

treat~ent

gall

of the

having

aE

diseases,

diabetes,

enlargements,

immune

joint

and vascular

loss,

tumors,

disorders,

b above)
or

gland.disorders,

impotency,

ulcers,

or

degenerative

prostrate

in

prevention,

or disorders,

paralysis,

¢e;~ned

or
all

with
is

no order
90 days

Notwithstanding

the

such
all

not
from

any

of
the

above,

in

-

nothing

herein

Defendant
or

any

with
as

shall

this

means

may have

be construed

so

order.

long

Defendant

previously
as

violation

of

agreement

this
It

is

has

product

the

$5,000

State

of

or

on or

before

May 15,

1992

State's

Elderly

Iowa

(for

Iowa
of

their

entry

of

case
Dated

any

prior

sold

in

herein

to

effective
by the

the

the

of

$25,000)

of
any

Defendant

1992,

and

this

of

any

in

this

that

the

Iowa

particular

such

product.
pay

Consent
$10,000

who

constuners

shall

this

to

to
date

sale

of

of

parties

for

filing
15,

made

construed

consumers

violation

are
the

be

from

in

mail

compliance

shall

reorders

advertising

February

$10,000

Decree,
on or

be applied

to

before

the

Fund.

back

this

the

guarantee

who requests
Consent

for purposes~f
this

is

after

;J /, 1,..·'f

and

a refund

Defendant
make

shall

full

continue

refunds

30 days

within

to

from

to
any

the

date

Decree.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
this

product

"approved"

a total

money

consumer

by direct

inforrr.ation

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
honor

Io~a

filling

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
to

in

understood

not

against

prod~ct

no representations

further

General

nutritional

the

e prohibition

nothing

received

s-o long

Att6rney

as

from

agreement

agreement.

as

Additionally,

prohibiting

-

any nutritional

selling
other

I
"'t

the

Court

retain

Consent

enforc~:
day

of

jurisdiction

-~---t-r-----+-+--'

D~

199f.

Decree.

of

.

,,,,

- 5 FOR THE DEFENDANTS:

..

-

FOR VITA INDUSTR!ES,INC.
FOR PLAINTIFF:

RAY J.e)HNSON

I /.

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

Law Offices Of

SHELDONS. LUSTIGMAN
60th floor
Empire State Building
New York, NY 10118-0110
Tel: (212) 268-0797 • Fax: (212) 268-1989
Of Counsel
Robert 8. Haynes
(Admitted NY)

Sheldon S. Lustigman
(Admitted NY & NJ)

November 27,

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

1991

Ray Johnson, Esq.
Assistant
Attorney General
State of Iowa
Consumer Protection
Division
1300 East Walnut
Hoover Building
- 2nd Floor
Des Moines, IA 50319
RE:

Vita

Industries

Dear Ray:
Enclosed please find a duly executed copy of the Consent
Agreement together
with a check in the amount of $10,000
representing
the first
payment of the $25,000 settlement.
I discussed
the Consent Decree with Mr. Braswell.
He
acknowledged that he understands
that if he is involved
in
any future activities
in Iowa that would not comply with the
injunctive
language of the Consent Decree, you will consider
his non-compliance
as a factor in determining
the amount of
any settlement
payment or reque~t to the court for civil
penalties
if litigation
results.
Sinc~r,,ely
-----/

your~/
/

L----/

~~i;g;{?~GMAN
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Vita
Encs.

I

Industries,

Inc.
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IN THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT FORYQ~f.
-- .•

COUNTY

,

I

•

•

.-,

r

" :...~

OF IOWA ex

STATE

rel.

)
)

BONNIE·J. CA..~PBELL
ATTORN~YGENERALOF IOWA,
99AG2S000

)

EQUITY NO. CE 038-22469

)
)

Plaintiff,

)·
)

v.

)

VITA INDUSTRIES, INC.

)
)
)

RULE TO SHOWCAUSE

)
)

Defendant.
TO THE ABOVE-NA.~EDDEFENDANT:
Application
contempt

of said

herewith

served

said

Court

/~b,-day

been made for

Court,

of which

upon you,

has ordered

Court,

County

having

that

~,

not

accordingly.

in contempt

You will,

therefore,

corporation

further

hearing

according

written

explanation

to the

before

Iowa,
then

at

and there

appear

law,

conduct

attached

at

to

of

Polk

6);p.m.

on the

show cause

why

and punished

personally,
said

and

a Judge

him in the

f:?t)

as charged

pers?nally,

of your

hereto

for

7J~

you appear

be held

of the

punishment

Honorable-~

1992,

officer

§

a copy is

House in Des Moines,

of

you should

the

your

time

by an

and place

for

and you may make such
as permitted

by Iowa Code

6 6 5 . 7 (19 9 1 ) .

Witness
this

my hand in seal

_1J_ day

of

of said

Court

at

Des Moines,

Iowa

.54i bu
~I'(_

COURT

.. , ..'
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT FOR POLK COUNTY

STATE OF IOWA ex rel.
BONNIE J. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF IOWA,
99AG25000

)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

EQUITY NO. CE 038-22469

ORDER FOR
RULE TO SHOWCAUSE

)
)

v.

)

VITA INDUSTRIES, INC.

)
)
)
)

Defendant.

, 99 2

~f'-1-e..n-,. ~I:.

day of Ikcc:.ma!§:, ~,

NOWthis
by motion

that

in failing

the

named Defendants

to abide

by the

Court's

are

it

being

in contempt

injunctions

claimed

of this

and orders

Court
of

:

-----

IT IS ORDEREDthat

Defendant

be served

Cause why he should

not be punishetfJ for

on the matter

be on the

shall

~p.m.,

before

county

Courthouse,

corporation

Dated

said

who shall

this

J.Jf!.
day

appear

/ s.[day

of

said
of

the undersigned

Defendant

with

to appear

a Rule to Show

contempt.

Hearing

b1J.em@ 1992
Judge

at the

by an officer

at

Polk
of the

personally.

'1f1'./el1'1h.g_,1J,
1992.

~ b.\(\~
v-:,
(';

:..: .

-

·_:...

JUDGE, POLK COUNTY DISTRICT

COURT

IN THE IOW~ DISTRICT COURTFOR POLK COUNTY
STATE OF IOWA ex rel.
BONNIE J. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEYGENERALOF IOWA,
99AG25000

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

v.
VITA INDUSTRIES, INC.
Defendant.
I,

Barbara

1.

White,

being

first

I am an Investigator

Division

of the

2.

AFFIDAVIT OF INVESTIGATOR
BARBARAWHITE

duly

employed

Iowa ?epartment

On or about

EQUITY NO. CE 038-22469

)

sworn,
by the

on oath

state:

Consumer Protection

of Justice.

March 30, 1992,

I responded

to a

,.:,)

~-=1

solicitation

received

telephone

call

to Vi ta

more information
solicitation
Vita

is

Industries

about

I was never

told

could

their

as Exhibit

I should

that

not
3.

Sometime

that

after

fill

at

Iowa 50265.

address
very

soon.

could

not

from Iowa could
that

Vita

not be
Industries

from Iowa.

Industries

West Des Moines,

information

suggesting

6, 1992,

Vita

my mailing

or advertisements

orders

~---.
u·,
.....__

The represent;~ive°bf

requested

orders

p

and reque~ting·:
...,

April

information,from

by placing

undercover

be receiving

even remotely

or would not

Inc.

A copy of that ...
1.

solicitations

to Iowa or further,
or anything

Inc.

products.

whom I spoke with

me that

filled

Industries,

Industries,

attached

and assured

be sent

from Vita

-·;J

I received

1256 Office

I opened

the

packet

a packet

of

Park Road #15,
from Vita

-

Industries

and it

letterhead,

a $10.00

purchase,

discount

noticed

claims

These included:
memory loss
Power",

ulcers

Industries

levels

natural

"Gero Vita

of cholesterol,

and

and pancreatitis.

blood

diabetes,

Copies

are attached

with

from severe
high

of these

GH3",
"Brain

arthritis

pressure

anemia,

to this

I

products.

for

or treats

"Journal

of Longevity"

can be combatted
relief

of

called

"Journal

expectancy

is used against

solicitations

and

liver

Vita

Affidavit

as

2.

4.

On or about

April

of information

Carmel Benton,

P.O.

from Vita

Industries

letterhead,

purchase,

23, 1992,

from Vita
Box 35341,

the packet

Industries
a $10.00

a copy of an_article

Gerontology

Research".

above were also

Longevity
solicitations

Research".
are

Industries

and it
discount

an identical

that

Des Moines,

was addressed

Iowa 50315.

contained

included
Copies

that

in this
of these

to this

the

a letter

on Vita

Vita

Affidavit

any
of

called

same health

packet's

"Journal
claims

"Journal

of

Industries
as Exhibit

to

I opened

coupon towards

and a 23 page booklet
I noticed

attached

I received

in the Romanian Journal

and Geriatrics,

of Longevity
listed

Romanian Journal

the

Disease

prevents

"Phycotene/Echinacea"

Exhibit

through

of life

provides

"Hyperbalance"

disease,

any

and a 23 page booklet

and Alzheimer's

correct

Industries

were made for many of Vita's

extension

"Arthril"

maintains

in the

When looking

health

on.Vita

coupon towards

and Geriatrics,

of Longevity".

packet

a letter

a copy of an article

Gerontology

pain,

contained

2 -

3.

- 3 -

On or about

5.

June

solicitation

from Vita

Benton,

Box 35341,

P.O.

envelope

and noted

doctor,

an order

four-page

pre-addressed
pamphlet
called
help

prevent

the

6.
solicitation

from Vita

Benton,

Box 35341,

P.O.

was a catalog
"Journal
the

of Vita

of Longevity

same health

solicitation

Dated

is

this

claims
attached

---

Helps

and an envelope
through

the

the

Vita's
blood

product
vessels

to

serum cholesterol,

and an antidote

for

solicitations

are

of these

July

a glossy

Breakthrough

were made for

blood

of old age,

On or about

products,

strengthening

regulating

as Exhibit

I -opened the

When reading

claims

to Carmel

from a Rumanian

and Slows Aging!"

included:

Copies

Affidavit

Industries'

"New Scientific

health

that

ills

a letter

Industries.

strokes,

arterioslerosis.
this

entitled

that
11

Iowa 50315.

contained

form for Vita

to Vita

"Bi0Cel

countering

it

another

which was addressed

Des Moines,

Cholesterol

I·noted

I received

1992,

Industries

that

pamphlet

Reduce Wrinkles,

10,

attached

to

4.
28,

1992,

Industries

I received

which was addressed

Des Moines,

Iowa 50315.

Industries'

products

Research".

This

mentioned
to this

day of

an additional

above.

Investigator

entitled

contained

many of

A copy of this

Affidavit

------

The solicitation

and is

catalog

to Carmel

as Exhibit

5.

, 1992.

Barbara

White

-

Subscribed

4 -

and sworn to before

me this

1992.

Notary

Public

__

day of

----'

March

27,

1992

Carmel Benton
Po Box 35341
Des Moines IA 50315
Dear

Carmel

Benton,

We at Vita
Industries
greatly
value
your patronage
and continued
support.
In appreciation,
we're
introducing
a special
Spring
promotion
that
will
enable
you to purchase
three
of our most
popular
products
at an incredible
50% discount!
By taking
advantage
of this
purchase
a one year
supply
off the regularly
advertised
Vita
GH3, regularly
priced
for a twelve-month
supply!

special
limited
time offer,
you can
of GH3, RNA, or Nettles-Oats
for half
price.
Imagine,
our famous Gero
at $39.95 . per month,
now only $134.96

These incredible
savings
are being
offered
to selected
customers
and the special
prices
are goo"d only through
April
24, 1992.
This offer
may not be repeated,
s ·o act now to av9id
missing
out
on the savings.
Customer
service
is our primary
concern
and we are doing
everything
possible
to make your experiences
with Vita
Industries
enjoyable
and hassle
free.
To ensure
your satisfaction,
we have installed
a state-of-the-art
computer
system
which will
allow
us to expedite
orders
in record
time.
Product
shipping
is handled
by UPS and
unfortunately,
they do not guarantee
Ground Service
delivery.
For this
reason,
we suggest
that
you allow
between
10-21 working
days for delivery
of your order.
·
·
All Vita products
are backed
by our unconditional
thirty-day
back guarantee.
Simply return
the unused
portion
or product
containers
for a fu~l refund
of your purchase
price.
If you have any questions
you can contact
one of
service
representatives
at 1 - 800-825-8482
Monday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. (Pacific
Time).

money

our customer
through
Friday,

EXHIBIT

De partment

·

520 Washington St., Sufte 385, Marina del Rey, CA90292

1-

00-000 l

---

- - -

0 R D E R F v R M--

CUSTOMER NAME: ----------ADDRESS: -------------CITY: _________________

--

- -

--

--

-

--------

ACT NOw! OFFER EXPIRES 4/24/92
-

_ __

[ ] VISA

) AMERICAN EXPRESS

[ ) MASTERCARD

CARD NO. ________

-

-------

STATE:_ _ _____

-

-

--

--

-----

ZIP: ______

_

OR BILL MY CREDIT CARD

_ _________

EXPIRATION DATE

----------

_ ___

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $_____

-----

_

X

ORDER: .

GH3
ONE MONTH
TWO MONTH
FOUR MONTH
SIX MONTH
TWELVE MONTH

GV1
GV2
GV4
GV6
GV12

I
I
I
I
I

I
l
I
l
I

$ 22.98
$ 37.98
$ 62.98
$ 77.98
$134.96
Prices

(PLEASE SIGN IF CHARGING}
RNA
NETTLES & OATS
$22.98
GN1 I I $ 22.98
RN1 I l
$37.98
GN2 I l $ 37.98
RN2 I l
GN4 I l $ 62.98
RN4 I I $62.98
$77.98
GN6 I l $ 77.98
RN6 I l
RN12 [ l $134.96
GN12 I l $134.96
include shipping and handling

DEPT. 783

TOTAL$

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS
FIRST CLASS MAIL

REPLY
PERMIT NO. 1038

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

MAIL
VEN ICE, CA
HM' ii

STE 385
VITA INDUSTRIES
520 WASH I NGTON BLVD DEPT 783
MAR I NA DEL REY CA 90292·9842
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Vita

Industries,

Inc.

"MEDICAL PROGRESS THROUGH RESEARCH"
4318 Rainbow Blvd. • Kansas City, KS 66103

April 6, 1992

Carmel Benton
1256 Office Pk Rd 15
W Desmoines, IW 50265
Dear Carmel Benton,
Thank you for your order of the amazing new, improved Gero-Vita GH3.
Your support means a gre~t deal to us and we want to demonstrate our
appreciation by providing you with a $10.00 Gift Certificate good towards your
next purchase of Vita products.
Hopefully we are all on our way to a healthier, happier, and much longer

·life.
Over 20 years of research in Romania· has proven people live longer when
they take G H3 dailv.
·
If you want to know more about the scientific aspects of our fabulous G H3,
we've included an extensive packet of research data for your perusal.

Dr. Ronald M. DiSalvo
Research Director
P.S. Enclosed is a complimentary issue of the Journal of Longevity Research·
and your $10.00 Gift Certificate.
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Guest Editorial

Seven ·_ ..ps You Can Do Right Now To Make You
Feel, Think, Act, And Even Look Better!
As a young boy my mother
.-.,.
~-_-.;;;;;;;;:
_~-.:-J""
_J_"°~--------,
1. Ad~o pt .a re_gular dprogr~z:n of
used every opportunity to teach
~~ ✓--..,~
a11y vnamms an nutnt1ona 1
1
me the virtues of patience.
, • : , ..• -/ ~ - ~~\~ •• ~
supplements.
It is almo st impos:
1
sible for you to eat enough food
, •
·,.
••• ·•· ii~One story that she always told
me was the parable about the
to get every thing your bod y and
drop of water on the rock. As the
. i' ~;:;:t·
brain need to be healthy and
1
, ,- .~. -~ ~ ~ .,·- ~ :
fully nouri shed.
story goes, one little drop of
water falling on a rock was in~
2. Take anti-oxidants to reduce and
consequential and would have
f~ ' ·:\·.· !1'
eliminate the damage caused by
no effect on the rock.
~ \
'
Free Radicals. All the latest
But if that drop of water conscientific and medical researc h
tinued, one drop at a time, day
-~ , ' , , 1 points to the fact that thi s can
after day, month after month ,
·
increase your life span.
•· ~,•j'..
,, 'i
year after year, eventually the
..
· :\ \.:.,.
1 3. Stay abreast of the lates t
drop of water would have a
developments in medicin e and
dramatic effect on the shape and
Dr. Hans Kugler, author of
nutrition . The science and tec h"Slowing Down The Aging
structure of the rock.
nology oflongevity research is a
Process, " and Editor of the
First, it would make a small
clinical journal "Preventive
new frontier that can show yo u
groove on the surface of the rock.
Medicine Up-Date, " has been
how to repair and restore your
conducting scientific research
Then it would bore a hol e de ep
physical health beyond your
involving vitamin and nutritioninto the rock and eventually, it
wilde st dreams.
al supplements that synergistiwould turn the rock into tiny
cally enhance and strengthen
4. Learn to reduce and eliminate
grains of sand.
the immune system.
the phy sical, chemical , emotionSo it is with your health . If
al
and
environmental
stress in your life.
you only work at kee ping yourself healthy once in
a while and without any consi stancy , the eff ect s 5. !;at smart and eat right. Stay away from red
meat and product s high in cholesterol. If you
will be hardly noticable.
drink
alcohol and/or smoke cigarettes, try to
However, if you maintain a good diet, mode rate
red
uce
or eliminate your consumption as mu ch
exercise (like walking) , take nutriti onal suppl e as pos s ible. These two villians rob your imments on a regular, daily basis, you can make all
mun
e syste m and body organs of vital life
the difference not only in the numb er of years you
force
energy and ca n cause prem ature aging
live, but also in the quality of tho se added, ex tra
leading
to dege nerativ e diseases and death.
years. You'll feel more vital, look yo ung er and
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experience a quality of Iife and clarity of mind that
6. Exercise regularly eve n if it is just a simple,
leisure ly walk around the block.
is truly remarkable.
The human body is perhaps God' s most resilient · 7. Get a good night 's sleep . While you are sleepcreation. It can withstand years of abu se from
ing. your body and brain are replenishin g and
alcohol, cigarettes, poor diet, no exe rcise and
restoring them se lves to prepare you for your
within just a few years (in some cases eve n a few
next da y of activity.
month s !) repair and restore it!ie lf to an optim~m
condition.
Sincerely,
So , her e are seven (7) tips on what you can do
rioht
now to start makin!!- a dramatic di ller ence in
0
the way yo u fee l, think. act-and look. You might
say this is a simple formula to 'niake su re that the
years are kind to you and that yo u age gracefull y!
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When Does 1 + 1 = More Than 2?
SYNERGISM: Making The Whole Greater Than The Sum Of The Parts
By RonSmith,MedicalScienceWritter

· SYNERGISM isn't some new wonder
cure or panacea, it is however a proven
scientific principle based on the simple fact
that certain substances gain power and
strength when they are combined - or
synergized - with other substances.
For instance, the latest scientific
methods used to control the aging process ,'\
utilize the remarkable restorative power of
a unique anti-aging fonnulation known as
GH3.
When taken by itself, GH3 helps correct
the ravages time works on our bodies and
when combined with other antioxidants its
effect can be intensified.
Just consider these examples taken from
clinical research around the world.

Procaine: Medicine's Most
Remarkable Substance

.
I

I

More than 165 studies have shown that
a unique substance called ..procaine"
reduces the wear and tear caused by aging.
(Anti-Aging News, 1981)
Procaine is also a primary remedy
against cellular membrane degradation, one
of the primary causes of aging.
One physician claims procaine acts as a
computer in the body to "return to normal
whatever is abnormal. It is the equivalent of
electricity, each milligram representing
about 240 millivolts of electricity." (Pelton.
1986)
Another physician says, "By its very nature, thi's substance cannot be compared
with any other ... it neither stimulates nor
depresses in its many actions, but rather
regulates and normalizes." (Hochschild,
1973)
Not only that, but procaine increases
cellular DNA (the building blocks of our
bodies). By doing this, the cells can create
more protein and in effect-feed
themselves! (Lamprecht, 1977)

How GH3 Fights Aging
. The moment procaine enters our system,
it metabolizes into three vitamin nutrients,
PABA. DEAE, and DMAE. (Luth, 1954)
PABA, a powerful vitamin coi:riplex,
mainly helps the glands and intestines metabolize proteins.
In one research study, out of 800 patients
suffering from achromotracia (absence of
hair pigment). 82 percent responded positively to PABA treatment. Incredibly, the
patients receiving PABA also found their
fingernails less brittle (a sure sign of
deficiencies) and they also noticed improvements in certain types of dry skin conditions and age spots. (Steve. 1947)
The second breakdown element of
procaine - DMAE - increases blood circulation in the body tissues and stimulates
production of one of the basic building
blocks of cellular membranes - the B
vitamin known as phosphatidylcholine.
In fact. aging cells respond more quickly
to DMAE than young cells. And there have
been no clinical reports of serious. acute or
chronic reactions to procaine - or DMAE,
DEAEorPABA. (Anti-Aging News, 1981)
Since scientists discovered that procaine
breaks down into PABA, DEAE, and
DMAE, it made sense to design a non-narcotic version of the famous Romanian formu la. The resulting product is called
Gero-Vita GH3.

GH3 +Antioxidants=
Major Anti-Aging Weapon
GH3, taken by itself is a powerful antiaging product.
But when it is synergistically combined
with an anti-aging element known as Superoxide Dismutase, or SOD. its action is even
greater.
If you haven't heanl of SOD. you soon
will. as more and more people realize what
scientists already know: the amount of SOD
- an incredible enzyme - in our bodies
may determine how long we will live.
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SOD Destroys Free Radicals
Known to attack every cell in sight. free
radicals contribute to cancer and other cellgenernted discuses.
It·s up to SOD to destroy these free
radicals before they kill more cells.
Dr. Hans J. Kugler. describes it like this.
·•A free radical with one sini?lc electron is
unstabk. and can. likc a "bullet. c.1use
dam.age to any one of the import.mt
biod1cmical structures in our hmlv. But this
is oot thc end orit: every time this bullct
causes some damage. it forms a new bullet·
and therefore. the da1m.1gingdfoct can go

on for a long time:• (Kugler. 1986)
Until recently, it was believed that SOD
had to fight the killer free radicals alone.
Then scientists discovered glutathione.
referred to in scientific works as GSH.
This naturally-occurring enzyme works
synergistically with SOD in the brain, eyes.
liver, kidneys, heart and joints to destroy
free radicals.
Even though our bodies produce less
SOD and GSH at the very times we need it
most - to battle the effects of aging recent developments have made it possible
to synthesize these two unique free radical
fighters into a revolutionary product called
Super Shield.

Super Shield And GH3 -

Synergism For Your Future
How do Super Shield and GH3 work
synergistically?
While GH3 is helping to build cells.
Super Shield is helping to keep other cells
from being damaged by free radicals.
Researchers now consider it equally important to take daily oral doses of these two
powerful antioxidants to help fight the
uphill battle against destructive free radicals.
To provide those interested in obtaining
maximum anti-aging benefits with superior
synergistic effects. Vita Industries has
placed GH3 and Super Shield in a special
Anti-Aging Package. An ad for this antiaging package also appears in this publication. ■

Anti-Aging Package I
Combines The Power
Of GH3 And Super Shield

--------~

A Vita Product, From Vita Industries.
See Oyr Order Form
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·i east Infections: Bringing Our
Greatest Fear Out Into The Open
El•eryyear, some30.000.000Americans
are plaguedby yeast infections.

Candida Albicans When The Good Go Bad
Within the mouth, skin, intestines, and
vagina are certain bacteria and fungi that are
necessaryfor human life. They aid in digestion, help fight off invading bacteria, and
perform hundreds of necessary functions.
One of these is Candida Albicans.
Most of the time, Candida is "one of the
good guys."
In the words of one physician, "Candida...waits patiently for our death, ever
available to recycle you and me as reusable
organic matter in nature's synoptic
scheme." (Trowbridge, 1986)
But sometimes - if a person has been
taking too many antibiotics, or has let their
nutritional balance go - the Candida changes from the benign "good guy" into a
malignant monster.
Because Candida Albicans is a natural
part of the human structure many researchers believe that the best treatment is
nutritional which may help to bring the
body into a holistic balance.

· The Symptoms
When the Candida yeast becomes
malignant.it begins growing and spreading,
pushing its way into healthy areas of the
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body, even forcing its way into the blood
stream.
When that happens, the person has an
infection known as Candidiasis. (A
debilitating infection that affects men as
well as women.)
Mosby's Medical and Nursing Dictionary says "Candidiasis, caused by Candida
Albicans, is characterized by pruritus, a
white exudate, peeling, and easy bleeding.
Diaper rash, intertrigo, and vaginitis are
common topical manifestations of Candidiasis.... Treatment includes administration of antifungal drugs..." (Mosby's p.
167, 1983)

Drugs Or Natural
Substances Best?
. A large group of medical researchers are
concluding .that instead of drugs, with their
potentially harmful side-effects, the
damages of Candida Albicans can be controlled by taking formulations of natural
elements.
Recently, 20 women in Monterey
Mexico ranging in age from 22 to 44 suffering from acute vaginal yeast infections
douched with a grapefruit seed extract
(GSE) every 12hours for three consecutive
days.
Fifteen of the patients showed relief after
the first douche with no harmful side effects. (Todd, 1988) This is just one of the
many experiments medical researchers are
conducting· around the· world in hopes of
isolating safer, more natural, non-drug
methods of fighting Candida.
Vita Industries, after studying the extensive worldwide literature showing the
amazing healing benefits of a wide array of
unique natural substances used to fight Candida Albicans, has combined the most
potent of these into a unique anti-Candidiasis formulation.
Here arc just a few of the ingredients
fron'fnature·s ..drug store., used in this unique formulation.

GSE: Grapefruit Seed Extract

\::::====);~
~
Safe And Effective!
No-_Prescription Needed! ..
A Vita Product, From Vita Industries.
See Our Order Form

In The Center Of This Publication.

GSE was discovered in I976. and has
bct:n a patcnt~d product used primarily
throughout South America. Europe. and the
Far East. The product is used as an antibiotic. anti fungal. untiprotoz~;n. ~mtiviral. antiseptic disinfoctant.'' (Todd. 1988)
.One Gcrnmn test studied 25 women
ranging in age from 16 to 41 suffering from
a wide array of yeast-related problems.

ranging from skin lesions to intestinal
problems. After treatment with solutions of
GSE. all of the women reported an absense
of all symptoms. (Ionescu, 1988)
Garlic has been found effective in controlling Candida Albicans, _sayresearchers
at the School of Health Sciences at the
University of Massachusettss. According
to that study. garlic was effective in either
the whole fresh clove or in an odorless
extract. (Trowbridge, I986t
. Other natural elements proven effective
in the fight against yeast infections are
black walnut hulls. and pau d arco.
0

Pau d 'Arco - Called
Nature's Tumor Fighter
The bark of the pau d'arco a
Brazilian tree - has been considered a
tumor treatment for thousands of years.
For atexample, in one Brazilian hospital, terminal patients were given a tea made
from the bark for thirty days. Not only did
most patients lose their pain, many were
thrilled that their tumors had disappeared.
(Tierra, 1990)
Brazillian physicians also prescribe a
pau d'arco tea when trying to fight Candida
Albicans.

Biotin Also Effective
Against Candida
Biotin - one of the B-vitamins - is
vital for the metabolism of carbohydrates,
fats, and proteins.
"It is generally known," say physicians.
"that biological deficiencies of biotin
reduce human production of antibodies.
resulting in a reduced resistance to disease... Biotin can help prevent the convercontinued on page _6
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Scieutists Combine Nettles Ano Oats
To Increase Sexual Staying Power!
In the Temple of Dionysus in Athens
there is a room where seven· male statues
face toward a statue of a female holding a
basket of oats.
Each of the males has an oversized erection. and each face shows a different age of
man, from young boy to old man. Each of
them is thanking Ceres. the Goddess of the
Harvest for the gift she gave them that insured their fertility - the simple oat.
The Greeks - like some 200 other cultures in the past- were aware of the powerful sexual stimulation action derived from
oats.
When they wanted to make love or
"aphradisio," they would prepare themselves by eating oats, which they called an
aphrodisiac."
The word stuck with us through the
years, but the secret of the oat was forgotten
until just a few years ago.
0

The Search For The
Perfect Aphrodisiac
Male sexual dysfunction - usually the
inability to achieve or maintain an erection
- is a result of erectile tissue losing its
strength.
A mind-boggling array of potions and
devices have been created throughout the
ages to help males achieve their goal.
Chinese and Korean men still consume rice
wine and crushed rhinoceros tusks for their
purported powers.
Teas made from bear gall bladder. swallowing live snakes and eels. and hanging
upside down over a fire have all had their
day as aphrodisiacs. (Sexuality Studies.
1988)
The search for a perfect aphrodisiac has
fascinated man down through the vears.
The ancient Egyptians believ~d that drinking a tea made with tarot root would work
wonders.
Among the elements thought to enhance
performance are oysters. caffeine. cocaine.
Spanish Fly. crushed elephant tusks. deer
gltmds. and even powdered rhino horns.
Although some Americans scoff at the
idea of an aphrodisiac. many more secretly
long for such a blessing.

· So far, at least 24 enzymes have been
isolated within the structure of the simple
green oat, known a~soas Avena Sativa.
One of these enzymes has a natural affinity for and instantly bonds with ·human
testosterone, substantially increasing its
power and potency. (Quillen. 1988)
Herbalists have used Avena Sativa for
thousands of years as a "gonadotropic. ••
Any substance that improves the function
of the gonads - the glands in the testicles
charged with manufacturing sperm - is
gonadotropic.

DissectingAvena Sativa
Avena Sativa is recommended by the
Physicians Desk Reference for use as a
nerve tonic and stimulant.
However, its primary medicinal use is in
helping to rejuvenate erectile tissues both in the penis and in the clitoris.
Once Avena Sativa begins helping the
body build firmer erectile tissue - spermatorrhea, more commonly known
as premature ejaculation - one of the
modern male's most frustrating problems is
also usually eliminated. (Weicker, 1982)
Avena extract affects sexual function in
two ways. First, it works as an ..anabolic"
(strength increaser). Second. the Avena
functions like a sexual honnone, creating a
greater desire.
Butdon·tgo gobbling up just any old oat
hoping to have a more solid sex performance.
So far, this ,energizing and stimulating
quality has only been found in green oatsand then only after they have been mixed
with nettles. (Nettles are herbs that grow
wild in some 100 countries.)

Harder, Firmer Erections!
In one study. 22 men ranging in age from
23 to 54, all of whom had complained of
sexual dysfunctions and intermittent iIJlpotency were fed a diluted solution of green
oats and nettles. After just six weeks. 90
percent of the men reported feeling sexier,
more powerful, and able to perform longer.
The results were exciting but there was
still a major stumbling block-finding just
the right mixture of nettles and oatc;. After
some...2.000 tests. researchers.finally came
up with a simple glycerin stabilizer which
managed to keep the enzymes in oats and
nettles stable and active for more than a
continued on page 6
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Increase Your Desire!
Improve Your Sensation!

The Sexual Power of Nettles

If oats weren ·t available. the ancient
Greeks' second choice for an aphrodisiac
was always the nettle plant.
This plant is rich in vitamins A
(beta~rotene). C. and K: proteins. lipids.
chlorophyll. and n~incralssuch as calcium.
magnesium. and iron.
The extremely high iron content of nettles makes it invaluahh.:to the process of
What Magic Do Oats Have?
buildin!! red hlood cells.
All human life depends on enzymes. for
Che;nists today. searching for ancicnt
without enzymes our bodies could not aphrodisiacs. soon realized that of all the
process or convert the food we cm into plants mentioned. nettles and oats ·led the
energy.for livinu.
· ficld..Down through the ages mon: men in
A...
n enzyme ...is a protein prodm:cd by . more countries relied on these two th~mon
living cells that causes import.mt chemical any"other stimulant.
rc.1ctionsin organic mauec.
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Sexual Staying Po ~r
continuedfrom page 5
year.
The result was a powdered fonnula that
when dissolved in water or other liquid
relea:~.!sits sexual enhancement qualities.

Testing The Claims
Subjects in London. Paris, New York.
New Jersey, and California all tried the
nettles and oats mixture.
In one study, after just six weeks of using
a diluted solution of green oats and nettles,
the sexual problems of 22 male test subjects, ranging in age·from 22 to 64, all but
disappeared. {Sexual Studies, 1988)
One of the first academic institutions to
test the stimulating qualities of green oats
and nettles was the respected Institute for
Advanced Study of Human Sexuality in San
Francisco.
This non-profit, licensed, graduate
school performed double-blind tests following the guidelines established by the
Food and Drug Administration.
160 men and women were tested and
given regular doses of the powdered formula. More than 90 percent of the men
tested reported an increased desire and a
stronger capacity.
In one of its many reports, the Institute
said, "We wiJIcontinue to investigate and
supervise the research of physicians who

Yeast Infections
· continuedfrom page 4

sion of the yeast fonn of Candida to its
fungal fonn." (Trowbridge, J986}

Positive Effects Of
L-Acidophilus

are willing to hold the scientific hypt
.;is
that this particular extract of oats or some
derivative thereof can restore sexual vigor
and enhance the sexual experience of both
men and women." (Oats. 1987)

Media Skeptics Become Believers
The following transcript of an interview
took place on the Geraldo Rivera show. The
guest speaking is Ray Mcllvenna, introduced as a ··tack of desire victim...
RAY: "The whole physical reaction
was remarkable~My erections were firm larger than ever in my life. And it simply
restored me, honestly, Geraldo, to the way
I was in my 30s and 40s."
GERALDO: "How old are you, may I
ask?"
RAY: "68"

GERALDO: "And your erections were
bigger than ever? Well. God bless!"
Today, scientists in 14countries are continuing their studies on these amazing substances.·
So far, all the evidence suggests that
nettles and oats are unbeatable as an aid in
creating strong erectile tissue--: both in the
male penis and the female clitoris.
Without healthy erectile tissues, the
male is unable to sustain an erection. and
the female is unable to obtain satisfaction
from the clitoris.
lnfonnation about ordering your own
supply of Vita Industries Nettles and Oats
appears elsewhere in this publication. II

order to discourage the invasion of excess
Candida Albicans parasites."
•·That's one of the reasons lactobacillus
acidophilus and lactobacillus bifidus act as
gur-restoring bulwarks in the anti-yeast
holistic therapy program." (Trowbridge.
1986)

Repreinted from Mayo Clinic Nutrition
Letter with i:>ermission
of Mavo
Foundationfor Medical Educationand
.Research,Rochester,Minnesota55905

: ..
'.
:
;

What Your Body
Shape Says About
Health Risks .
All fat deposits aren't the same.
Health risks are greater if you're shaped
like an apple than if you resemble a pear.
Pear-shaped persons, who store fat in
their thighs and hips, can be moderately
overweight and still not develop health
problems related to obesity. You may be
unhappy with your pear-shaped body, but
it isn't a health hazard if you feel good. if
you and members of your family don't ·
have diabetes. and if your blood pressure.
cholesterol, and triglyceride levels are
normal.
Apple-shaped men and women, however. deposit fat around their abdomens.
Even a few extra pounds there heighten
your risk for heart disease. diabetes. and
high blood pressure. If you have an
apple-shaped body, increase your physical activity and follow a low-fat diet.
Shedding the extra pounds reduces
obesity-related health risks.
Reprinted fromMayoC/illicNutrition
Letter. Vol. 3. No. 12, December 1990,
with permission of Mayo Foundation for
· Medical Education anti Research
'
Rochester. Minnesota 55905

Researchers Create New
Anti-Yeast Formulation

"Antimicrobial effects of products conYeast infections caused by Candida Altaining L-Acidophilus against several
human pathogens...have been verified by a bicans are as old as mankind. Fortunately,
numberofresearch workers through in vitro so are these highly effective remedies
provided by nature.
and in vivo studies." (Khedkar. 1989)
Studying the various treatments used all
Because of the strong anti-microbial
qualities of the acidophilus bacteria (most over the world. the researchers at Vita lncommonly used in milk products) it has d~trics created a formulation using natural
herbs. vitamins. and minerals that can help
been included in this special fonnulation.
Acidophilus manufactures the an- the body control Candida Albicans by
manufacturing its own weapons.
tibiotic-like enzymate· agents acidolin.
Each element in Candida Guard has
acidophilin. and lactocidin ••....all of which, ·
been selected to function as part of a holistic
retard_the growth of Candida Albicans:·
approach to hdp you nutritionally restore
(Trowbridge. 1986)
According to Dr. Trowbridge. ·•...a vic- your hody·s natural h:1lanccs. .
Look for the order fonn in tbc center of
tim of the yeast syndrome must rc:turnto a
syn1~ioticbal.mcc with friendly hactcria i,1 thi"spublication for more infonnation on
how you can order Candida Guard. ■

r..

\Varning Signs Of Cancer
Chang~ in bowel or bladder habits

A sore that does not heal
Unusmal bkeding or discharge
Thickening or lump in the breast or elsewhere
lmfog~stion or difficulty swallowing
Obvious ch;mgc in a wart or mole
:\'agging c,.lugh·or hoarsl!nes'i
SOURCE:US. Oeoartmenror Heallh and HumanServices.
Na1,ona11ns111u1e
ot Hea11h
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Remarkable Brain Foods May Help Combat Memory Loss And
Alzheimer's Disease!
The special lab looked like something
out of a science fiction movie.
Volunteers sat in specially constructed
booths, their heads surrounded by 8-foot
long X-ray scanners. In another room,
scientists · peered at television monitors
showing the insides of each volunteer's
brain.
They watched intently as special surgeons injected each volunteer with a specially treated solution designed to show up
on X-ray. In seconds, the solution reached
the brain. The scientists could clearly see on
their monitors the blood racing through the
veins and arteries of man's most powerful
organ.

Earth-ShatteringResults!
Then an astounding event occurred. one
that changed thousands of misconceptions
scientists had held about how memory
works.
Each time one of the volunteers would
answer a simple question. the flow patterns
of the blood visibly changed!
When asked certain questions - like
those involving math - the blood went to
a certain part of the brain; when asked questions about words, it went to another part.
For the very first time, scientists were
actually watching what happens in the brain
when we think!

Drawing A Thinking Map
When Dr. Marcus
Raichle
of
Washington University at St. Louis completed this experiment in October, 1991, he
and his researchers had drawn an unexpected map of how the brain remembers.
Dr. Mortimer Mishkin, a leading researcher of human memory at the National
Institute of Health, said u(Dr. Raichle's
amazing discovery) has just opened a window into the brain that we did not dream of
10 or 15years ago," said Mishkin. (Maugh,
1991)
More importantly. this test indicates
what many scientists had long suspected:
that the mental processes are greatly affected by both the amount of blood that gets
to our brains, and by the quality of that
blood.

optimal health naturally lead to life extension." (Pelton)
When researchers set about creating a
memory- enhancing formulation, th.ey soon
realized they were dealing. with two
separate challenges.
First, determine the most effective
natural nutrients that would provide needed
vigor to the brain. Second, determine the
absolute best w.ay to get these nutrients past
the blood-brain barrier.

the brain would be by hooking them up in
some way with neurotransmitters.
GBE does that job, since it is a precursor
to a neurotransmitter that is vital to the
acetylhealthy functioning of the brain choline."
How vital?
Hundreds of scientific studies have
shown that ginkgo extract helps acetylcholine attach to a receptor site in the brain.
When acetylcholine fails to bind to a
0

Brain Power: Step 1
There are hundreds of nutrients that affect and nourish the brain.
Many of them are household words glucose, Vitamin C. Vitamin A, Vitamin B,
and zinc.
Brain Power Step 1 is a unique formulation of many of these natural elements.
But Brain Power Step 1 also includes
ingredients like Ginkgo Biloba Extract
(GBE). GBE, though not as familiar to
many Americans, is one of the oldest
mainstays of herbalism.

More Than 10 Million GBE
PrescriptionsIn One Year
In 1989, physicians the world over wrote
more than 10 million prescriptions for
GBE. In France, GBE prescriptions total
1.5 percent of all prescriptions written.
British researchers have found GBE effectively fights kidney diseases and helps
regulate high blood pressure.
Dr. Pierre Braquet from Paris reports
that GBE has tremendous medical uses including possible treatment for graft rejection. asthma, and toxic shock.
Current studies with GBE focus on its
ability to attack the free radicals in our
bodies. These are the unstable chemical
fragments found in all human beings: and
GBE is rible to combat free radical damage.
The main reason. however, that GBE is
included in Brain Power Step l is that it
helps provide a synergistic bridge between
Brain Power Step l and Brain Power Step

2.

continuedon page B
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Delivering the Goods

GBE was included in Brain Power Step
Well-Nourished Body Equals
l because it helps get vital nourishment to
Well-Nourished Brain
the brnin.
Ross .Pelton. author of Mimi Food &
For many years. scientists have known
Smart Pills spells it out."Thc hc.alth of the
that brain cells transmit infonmuion to other
brain and the hc.alth of the hody arc inbrain cells through chemical substances
timately connected. so it is not surprising to.
known as ..neurotransmitters.··
tind that some of the drugs that ..:nhance
Based on this knowledge. researchers
mental· c.ap.ahilitics and l1clp prC\'Cnt or ·
realized that the only way the nutritional
reverse the aging of the brain have a similar.
effect _onour general health. Programs for .. supplements in Brnin Power l would reach ·
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With GBE And Choline
A Vita Product. From Vita Industries ..
See Our Order Form
In :rhe Center Of This Public".ltiori.
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ACF 223: "Mer ~d For Retarding Aging· Receives U.S. Patent!
As impossible as it may seem, United
States Patent No. 4.695,950 - entitled
..Method for Retarding Aging·· - has been
granted to Dr. Richard Lippman.
Since that patent was granted in 1986,
Dr. Lippman has become well-known to
researchers around the world involved in
the study of longevity and anti-aging.
And his unique fonnula called ·'Aging
Control Fonnula 223" (or ACF) has been
found effective in combating everything
from Alzheimer's disease and falling hair to
heart disease, to say nothing of creating a
more susta1ned and satisfying sex life.

ACF's Power Starts In The Cells
For a eel l to reproduce,
it needs
"adenosine triphosphate," or ATP. When a
cell bums food for energy, ATP is the result.
Along with ATP, however, this burning
up of food also leaves two waste products
"superoxides" and "hydroxyls."
These are also known as "free radicals."
If not controlled, said Dr. Lippman in his
patent application, these free radicals run
amok, and destroy healthy cells.
By putting certain powerful antioxidants
in ACF, Dr. Lippman took the first step
towards destroying the radicals and thereby
controlling the effects of aging.
But antioxidants work internally. What
could be done about tackling aging
problems on the outside?

ACF Works On Aging Skin
Hu~an skin is composed of two kinds of
tissue: '"Collagen" and "Elastin." It is the
elastin that lets collagen cells stretch and
then resume their original shape and size.
These two are linked internally by a chemi-

Without proper supplies of phosphate. cellular reproduction - a key element in the.
anti-aging process - would be impossible .

The SecretOf Staying Young

cal bond called an "amide bond." (Patent
Application)
These amide bonds tend to accumulate
with age, and as a result, the collagen and
elastin fibers become less flexible. When
this happens, we have sagging, aging skin.
Lippman found that citrate, a mild acid
found in citrus fruits, had a positive affect
on the collagen.

Combining Natural Elements
To Attack Aging
The Aging Control Formula - or ACF
- is a totally natural product relying on
vitamins. minerals and other elements. For
instance along with citrate, ACF calls on the
amazing qualities of phosphorous.
Phosphorous has often been cal led one
of the most important natural elements in
the human body. It is essential for bone and
teeth growth and metabolizing fat.
Without phosphorous, our bodies could
not metabolize Vitamin A, which keeps the
skin and mucous membranes vital. Nor
could our bodies make use of Vitamin D often called the •·sunlight vitamin" -in any
of its many fat-soluble forms. (Mosby,
1983)
Probably one of phosphate's most vital
roles is in transmitting genetic information
within a cell, and from one cell to another.

form acetylcholine
the same
neurotransmitter that GBE (in Brain Power
Step I) works with.
The brain ofµ healthy person normally
co11tc1ins
30 percent lecithin. It is one of the
majm structural materials in every cell in
the human body and shows up in greatest
quantities in the brain and nervous system.
As we grow older. our brain's ability to
produce sufficient quantities of acetyld10line diminishes. and our memories
begin to fade. Until recently. this memory
loss was considered by the scientific and
medical communities as inevitable.

In a recent national magazine article, Dr.
Lippman was asked to summarize the
benefits of his unique anti-aging formula.
"When you take ACF, the blood cells
become stronger than they were before;
since this is true of the blood cells, it•s
similarly true with the rest of the body's
cells. This method is an easy way to show
how ACF is working on the body to limit
destruction of the body's vital cells."
. (Taylor. 1988)
...
"The point is, you can slow down the
aging process immediately when you start
taking these anti-aging nutrients. Not only
can you live longer, but you·u feel better
while you're doing it." (Taylor, 1988)

ACF Now Availablein America
ACF is readily available in Sweden and
Italy, since they were the first countries to
approve it for over-the-counter sales.
Now, those interested in slowing their
aging process may purchase ACF direct.
An advertisement for the product appears elsewhere in this issue. ■
REFERENCES:
Lippman.R.D.•UnitedStatesPatentDocument
4,695.590.Sep.~ 1987
Taylor,Wendy,1'he World'sFustandOnlyAntiAgingFonnula is Introduced
to the United
States."1988

Mosby'sMedicalandNursingDictionary,
SLLouis,
TheC.V. MosbyCompany,1983
Mundy,J. and Krohn,P.L.,"TheEffectof Ageon
theOxygenConsumption
of Nonnaland
Transplanted
Ear Skinin Mice/'Oerontologian,
1965.pp.45-56
.

brain by plasma ... Plasma choline fluctuates
as a function of dietary intake of lecithin.
which is the primary source of choline in the
continuedfrompage 7
diet." (Lieberman. 1986)
receptor. one well-known. and tragic. result
Today there is a fourth way for our
is Alzheimer's disease.
brains to get the necessary supplies of
choline - dailv dosages of ..Brain Power
Your Basic Brain Food
Step 2." These ~II nat~ral capsules contain
Choline is an important memory enhanphosphatidy lchol inc.
cer.
Over and over, researchers have conConsider this: when the memorv retencluded that ..dietary supplementmion with
tion of 10healthy volunteers was tested. one
approprimc food constituentsin parhalf of the group was given choline. the
ticular neurotransmitter
precursorsother a placebo.
should be considered asone potential interThe choline group ·scored mudi high~r
vention stratcgv for ameliorating. or at least
than the group receiving. the placebo. When
"Brain Power Step 2"
slowine sorm;~f the so-c.illcd ':'inevitable·
the pl.iccbo was replaced by choline. that
conscl~lcm:cs of central nervous system
Replenishes
Choline
group·s scores also improved. (Pelton)
auim!. ·· (Lieberman. 1986)
Dr. I I.R. Lieherm~m. a noted ncuro.. fr you· re serious about keeping your
chemical rese.irchcr. expl.iins: .. Br~tin.
~ow Does Choline Improve
hrain
ftim:tions ..md memorv full\· nourished
i;holine is derived from at least three sourYour Memory'?
and in tip-top sh;.1pc.Brain· Power Step I &
ces: a small amount is svnthcsizcc..lin the
· When choline enters the sy~tcm. "the . bmin itsdf. some is c..lerivJdfrom the hre.ik2 mav he for\'ou. Look fort he addscwherc
blood c~trries it to the bmin whcn: it comin.
this publication. II
down of phosphatic..lylcholinc in membines with a substance called lecithin to
branes: ~inc.Isome is trnnsportcd imo tile

Brain Power!
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Scientists Ponder Mysterious Anti-Aging I>owers of Melatonin
In the last few years.-many medical researchers have devoted their energies to
unraveling the many mysteries surrounding
melatonin - a unique fertility honnone
produced by the pineal gland.
Dr. Walter Pierpaoli and his colleagues
at the Institute for Biomedical Research in
Quartino-Magadino Switzerland wanted to
know exactly why lab mice fed melatonin
live up to 20 percent longer than those who
were denied melatonin or why they seem
more resistant to disease?
Researchers studying pictures of the
melatonin-treated
mice - with their
longer, thicker, more luxuriant fur and vital
appearance - don't want to jump to conclusions. But even the most conservative of
them agree that there seems to be "something about melatonin" that retards the
aging process.
Yet another researcher, R.J. Reiter,
spends his days gathering historical
evidence about the relationship between the
pineal gland and cell restoration.
"Research on a possible relationship between the pineal gland and the growth and
· spread of tumors," he writes, "has a long
history. In 1919, Georgiou first described
the suppressed growth of both spontaneous
. and inoculated carcinoma cells in pinealectomized mice." (Reiter)
It's a ta~talizing problem. Evidence
shows that melatonin influences cellular
reproduction. But why? And how?

(McAuliffe, 1990)
To help bring melatonin's anti-aging
properties to more people, Vita Industries
has·fonnulated a direct source of melatonin
called "Super Juvenation Plus," which is
designed to nourish the pineal gl;md: and
increase your melatonin levels..
.

BioCel Added To
Anti-AgingPackage
"All for one, and one for all!" That was
the rallying cry of the Three Musketeers, the
dashing heroic trio that combined their
strength and energy to help save lives
throughout France.
That same rallying cry can be applied to
the trio of special anti-aging products Vita
Industries is making available as AntiAging Package II, which includes GH3 and
Super Shield.

GH3: Fights Aging With
Miracle Cell Restorer

1986)
Super Shield's one mission is to destroy
these superoxide free radicals before they
kill more cells.
While GH3 helps build cells, Super
Shield stands guard, keeping the cell•killing
free radicals at bay.
·
And all the while, the elements in BioCel
are busy at work helping your pineal gland
produce more melatoninnature's
mysterious anti-aging honnone ..
The synergistic effects of combining
these three make the perfect Anti-Aging
combination. Or, as the Three Musketeers
might say, ''All for One" (low price, that is)
and One for All" (they all work to help
aging problems.)
·
To provide those interested in maximum
anti-aging benefits with superior synergistic products. Vita Industries has placed
GH3. Super Shield. and BioCel in AntiAging Package II. Look for the ad ad in this
publication. ■

The main weapon GH3 uses to fight the
relentless wear and tear of time is proven in
hundreds of clinical trials around the world
to be a primary remedy against cellular
membrane degradation, one of the primary
causes of aging.
Just as scientists are still puzzling over
why melatonin seems to slow down the
aging process, G H3 has its share of
mysteries. For instance, why does GH3 help
cells absorb more oxygen? Or why does it
speed up the body's production of cellular
Even More Mysteries
DNA (the building blocks of our bodies)'?
Researchers writing in the Journal of
Dr. Ana Asian, the Romanian physician
Endocrinological Investigations avoid
who
pioneered the use of procaine in treatspeculating why melatonin appears to help
ing the effects of human aging spent years
prevent cardiovascular disease. "When
studying procaine's powers. ·
doses of the hormone were given to about
The second procaine enters our body, it
30 patients with high blood cholesterol, it
quickly converts into three vitamin
reduced their blood levels of low-density
nutrients, P ABA, DMAE and DEAE.
lipoprotein (the artery-clogging type of
It would take several books to describe
cholesterol) by 15 to 30 percent." (Antithe many ways the miracle ingredients of
Aging News, 1990)
GH3 with PABA and DMAE help hold
Other scientists wonder why melatonin
back the march of time. Taken by itself,
triggers production of certain types of imGH3 is a powerful anti-aging product.
mune-system functions that are important
But when it joins forces with the other
in fighting infections. All they'll really say
two ..Musketeers" Super Shield and Biois that melatonin is "particularly effective in .
Cel. these three fonnulas synergize into an
restoring the defenses of an animal whose
anti-:tging powerhouse.
immune system has been weakened by
stress." (Anti-Aging News. 1990)
Fighting Free Radicals
The journal Medical Hypotheses recentSuper Shield is an amazing product with
ly reported: "The Melatonin Deficiency
the task of helping eliminating free radicals.
Syndrome is perhaps the basic mechanism
Free radicals are cre~ued in the process
through which aging changes can be exof
converting
oxygen into energy. What
plained in a simple causative· action ....This
happens in the process is that an oxygen
may require replacement of melatonin in
.molecule loses an electron. This results in
order to achieye a more youthful endocrine
un unsrnblc clement that can cause <.hunaue
. balance ...and conse4uently rcp~1irthe body
to important biological structures. E.1~h
as a whole ... (Anti-Aging News. 1990)
time a biolo!!ical structure is damaued. a
. Longe,·ity Maga:ine reported ..At the
new free radical is created und this p;ocess ·
very least. mdatonin is emerging ~•svery
can go on and on for a long time. ( Kugler.
beneficial in countering the ills of old age."
9
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"This Little Olu
Lady Has Arthritis"
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Can you believe it?
The little girl pictured
above is not yet four years
old and is suffering from
arthritis.
Over 200,000 children in
the United States have
some form of Juvenile
Arthritis.
It's not ju~t a disabling
disease for the elderly.
Please help us help these
children by sending in your
tax-deductible donation to:

ARTHRITIS
FOUNDATION®
JUVE NILE ART I IRITIS CAMP;\IG:\1
16633 VE~TURA BLVD .. SUIT'E W2-I
E:\ICINO. CA 91-13(1-1862

DLP A Provides atural Relief From
Severe Arthritis Pain!
1 ,

In the early I950's, Dr. William C. Rose,
a noted nutritional biochemist was experimenting with the natural amino acid.
DL-Phenylalanine. (DLPA), which is
found in most of the foods we e·at. He discovered that when the diebry intake of
DLPA was increased, certain kinds of pain
were reduced. Including arthritis!
A 1978 report in Advances in Pain Research and Therapy showed the results of
continuing experiments by Dr. Seymour
Ehrenpreis, a University of Chicago pharmacologist. Dr. Ehrenpreis treated several
patients solely with DLPA. (Goth, I981)
One patient, a 29-year-old-male. suffered from whiplash pain and had been
treated with empirin and valium for two
years. He was placed on DLPA for three
days and experienced complete relief after
one month. (Ehrenpreis, 1978)

Attacks Arthritis Pain
The Department of Health, Education
and Welfare recently reported that at least
40 million Americans suffer from chronic
headaches and 15million suffer from lower
back pain.
The National Arthritis Foundation
reports that between 16 million and 18 million Americans experience debilitating pain
from the agonies of arthritic joints. (Goth,
1981)
In fact. in the constant battle against
pain, Americans spend more than S6 billion
a year on different pain-relieving drugs.
All of this with DLPA so close at hand.

The Body Produces The Most
Effective Pain Killer Known
In another test. a 64-year old woman
with osteoarthritis in the fingers and thumbs
of both hands. had been treated with empirin for five years. Her exposure to DLPA
resulted in "'excellent relief ' and a noted
reduction of joint stiffness.
One important ingredient of Vita Indu$tries Arthril is DL-Phenylalanine.
_This powerful analgesic (pain reliever}
differs from prescription and over -thecou!ller pain relievers in many ways:

• Toxic overdose impossible
• DL-Phenylalanine can be combined
with any other m edica tion or
therap y
• DL-Phenylalanine has a strong antidepressant action.
As an added benefit, DL-Phenylalanine
is what is known as a "selective pain analgesic". It can choose which pains to help
block out.
The resea rch scientists at Vita Industries combined a unique combination of
ingredients in their pain.relieving formula
called Arthril. Look in the center of this
publication for more information. II
REFERENCES:
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concepts. New York. Wiley, 1981
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Goth. A .• Medical Pharmacology,principlesand
concepts, New York, Wiley, 1981

Get Relief From Nagging
Arthritis Pain! •:•
.
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ARTHRIL
Arthritis
Formula

OL-PhenylalanillC

V'~amins& MincralS

DL-Phenyh1lanine is non-addicti\'C
• People don · 1 develop a tolerance to
DL-Phcnybbnine. which kad s 10 re4uiring larger and larger doses

• 1'11a·ch·ersc mental or ph~sica l side•
effects

Arthril
Safe, Natural, & Effectiv _
e
Seo Our Ord er Form In Tho Cen1cr 0 1This Pubhcahon

A Vita Product, From Vita Industries.
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Experienc e The Power Of Five Anti-Aging Formulas In One Pa ckage!
No Fount ain of Youth Here ... Just A Sane Plan To Help You Control How Fast You Age!
After years of thorough research on the
art and science of combating aging, Vita
Industries has created a special Anti-Aging
package of five powerful anti-aging formulas. Each of these products has been
chosen for its powerful impact on helping
the human body combat aging.
The five products- RNA Plus. Super
Shield, GH3, BioCel, and Longevity Adaptagen Complex- are all effective in antiaging therapy. Why were these five chosen?
Before we answer that, let's see what each
product does individually.

RNA Plus- Helping DNA
Create Human Life
There has bee n much written about
DNA- short for deoxyribonucleic acidthe fundamental natural material which
determines the genetic characteristics of all
life fonn s.
Humans have human fonn because of
the makeup of their DNA.
Science has known about DNA since
1869 when it was discovered by Frederick
Mieschers. But it was not until 1969, when
RNA, or ribonucleic acid, was discovered
that we understood ju st how DNA works.

All Life Depends On RN A
RNA 's main function is to carry the
DNA infonnation to each cell so that it
knows what to do. In other words, it is RNA
which is primarily responsible for cell
growth.
It follows then, that if we take care of the
RNA. the RNA will take care of us.
Dr. Hans Kugler has been able to extend
the life span of lab animals more than 6~%
by using nucleic acid in combination with
vitamins.
REFERENCES:
Anti-AgingNews. 199 0
Asian, A., '"Theoretical Bases of ProcaineTherapy,"
Romanian Jownal of Gerontology and Geriatrics,
v. I, 1980, pp. 5-15
Chapman, 0., Hayward,J.A., "New Biophysical
Techniques and their Application to the Study of
Membranes." The Biochemical Journal, v. 228,
1985. pp. 28 1-295
Hochschild. R., "Effect of Dimelhylaminoc1hyl pOtlorophcn- oxyacet.11eon lhe Life Span of Swiss
Albino Mice.'' Experimen1:1
l Gerontology, v. 8.
1973, pp. 131-138
Kuglc~.Hans • "S.0.0 : A new Arrival in lhc Fight
Against Old Age,
Sieve. B.F.. Science. 194 1. 94,257: Med . World.
19-B; 62. 251; Amer. J. Dig. Dis., 1946, IJ. 80:
1947.

Zuckman,Scolt. ;.How To Force Your Own Genetic
Code 10 Make Yourself Younger," Anti-Aging
News, 1990

f~?
••

!'

Dr. Kaj Alvestrand, Stockholm,
Sweden,
f a mous
Swedish
nutri ti oni st. Ed itor of Anti -A ging
Breakthro ughs and head of his own
anti-aging clinic in Stockholm.

Additionally, test subjects who have had
diets high in RNA have reported increased
stam in;. impro veme nt in near-vision ,
clearer thinking, improvement in memory,
decrease in facial wrinkles. tightening of
loose skin, and fading of brown age-spots.
(Zuckman. 1990)
When our supply of RNA diminishes,
the cell membranes become more susceptible to attack by an agent known as a ''free
radical."
Free raciicals are atoms that spin out of
co nt ro l bec ause they are miss ing an
electron. Their favorite food is Iipids - the
complex fats that compose a cell's outer
membrane. · ·
·
Ami RNA is most effective when working in combination with antioxidants.

The Super Radical Fighters

discovered are Germanium (Ge-132) and
Co-Enzyme QI 0 (Co-QI 0).
Ge- 132 plays a significant role in our
bodies by serving as a "cellular oxygen
supplier'' improving circulation and cardiovascular health.
The International Archives of Allergy
and Applied Immunology reported that Ge132 ha5 helped restore damaged immune
responses in aging laboratory animals. According to a clinical report presented at the
Osaka International Symposium. '-clinical
improvement of joint pains and morning
stiffness by Ge- 132 were observed in 14out
of 17 patients." (Zuckman, 1990)
First discovered by Prqfessor F.L. Crane
at the University of Wisconsin. Co-QI 0 is
a major antioxidant that works closely with
RNA in the production of cellular energy.
Without Co-QI 0, the cell is not able to
convert nutrients into energy. Without energy the cell dies, and our body ages a bit
more.
With Co-QI 0 reinstated, the body cells
heal quickly, energy levels increase. the
heart is strengthened. blood pressure increases and immune response mechanisms
reactivate.
Since the body loses its ability to store
co :Q IOas it ages . it is necessary to replace
it nutritionally. Vita Industries RNA Plus is
a powerful formulation of RNA. Ge- 132
and Co-Q I0.

Antioxidants To Extend Life!
Like the antio.xidants Co-QI O and Gel 32. Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) and
Glutathionc (GSH) do their j~b when the

Two remarkable antioxidant-; recently

. .,

continued on page 12
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Ginseng And Ginger

Five Anti-Aging

Formulas
continued from page 11 .

cell is converting oxygen ·into energy, and
an occasional oxygen molecule loses an
electron.
The resulting unstable element is called
a "superoxide free radical," and is as
dangerous as a bullet, shooting through our
body. Millions of "free radicals" are
created each day.
The mission of SOD and GSH is to
destroy these superoxide free radicals
before they kill more cells.
Vita Industries has combined the best of
these into a formulation called Super
Shield.

GH3: Fights Aging With
Miracle Cell Restorer
One of the major ingredients in the
original formulation of Gerovital H3 was
"procaine"-proven in hundreds of clinical
trials around the world to be a primary
remedy against cellular membrane
degradation, one of the primary causes of
aging.
Just why it works is a mystery.
One thing definitely known about
procaine is that our bodies quickly convert
it into three naturally occurring vitamin
nutrients, PABA, DMAE, and DEAE.

CelJs Starving For GH3
Cellular membrane degeneration and/or
destruction has been proposed as a prime
reason for aging. (Hochschild, 1973) Almost magically, aging cells seem to realize
this a~d readily accepted the nutrient
benefits of the breakdo wn products of
procaine- PABA and DMAE.
This is probably the reason, physicians
theorize, that older people car. usually
tolerate larger doses of DMAE than c:in
younger people.
Dr. Hans Kugler, author of the AntiAging Weight Loss Program. recently
reported:
"In my own longevity studies on cancerprone mice, (Roosevelt University,
Chicago), we used procaine as one of the
life-extending factors. In two animal
studie s, we compar e_d procaine to the
DMAE/PABA mixture and found literally
the same positiv e res ult s · for th~
DMAE/PABA mixture as for procaine itself."

Dr. Ana Asian is considered the
w~rld's leading authority on antiaging due to her creation of Gerovital
H3 at the Geriatric Institute of
Romania.

produced by the pineal gland.
For instance, when doses of the hormone
were given to patients with high blood
cholesterol, it reduced their blooltev els of
l~w-density lipoprotein (the artery-cloggmg type of cholesterol) by 15 to 30 percent.
A medical journal recently reported that
Melatonin Deficiency Syndrome may be
the basic mechanism through which aging
can be explained. Aging may be a simple
"causitive action" that might require the
taking of a daily supplement of melatonin
to keep the endocrine system in balance and
help keep your body healthy. (Anti-Aging
News, 1990)
.
Melatonin may be one of the answers to
comba11ingthe·effects of aging and maintaining the body as a whole. (McAuliffe,
1990)
To help
bring melatonin 's anti-aoino
,
0
0
properties to more people, Vita Industries
has formulated a direct source of melatonin
called "BioCel," which is designed to
rejuvenate the pineal gland and increase
your melatonin l~vels.

Chinese Herbs To
Promote Health!

The Chinese for thousands of years have
b_!!e
n using natures herbs and plants to ensure their population ·s health. These ancient herbal remedies are based on the life
philosophy that the opposing life forces of
the Yin and Yang work together to create a
balance in life. Their herbal remedies work
to help create a balance in the body called
Li. Li simply means a bala111.:t:
b..:twce;:n
the
two powers of Yin and Yang. _
:\lysterious Melatonin
. It has long ht:cn held that ginscn!! and
.In the last few years. many medical re- ginger arc 1woh..:rbsimport:u;t to ke;p the
searchers have devoted their ener!!ics· to . body in halancc. When your life is in
unraveling the many mysteries surro~mdin!! balance. the Chincsc believe. you will live
nielatonin- a uni4ue frrtili ty honn'on~ a longcr. 1'1a
ppier lifc.
·

When western scientist discovered what
the Chinese had known for years, they
wanted to understand why these herbs
worked. That is, what are their adaptogenic
and anti-aging properties?
Not only did scientists confirm these
attributes but scientists also showed that
ginseng is an immune system strenghtener
(Tsung, 1986), a powerful antioxidant
(Han, et al, 1985) and possesses properties
that lower cholesterol levels. ·
G!n_senghas also been prescribed by
phys1c1ans and healers for blood cleansing,
memory improvement, to boost energy, and
regulate blood pressure. ..
Ginger possesses some of the amazino
medicinal qualities of ginseng. Also know~
by the name zingiber officinals, it has been
prescribed for a wide variety of aliments.
Among them are as a ganodotropic because
of its aphrodisiac properties. So ginger and
ginseng for these reasons arc included in
Vita lnudustries Longevity Adaptogen
Complex (LAC).
Many other herbs have been included in
LAC: Angelica Root- known in china as
Dong Kwai- for its resistance to disease,
~lack and Purp_leGanodenna which play an
important role m the functioning of the kidneys and liver. Royal Bee Jelly, echinacea
and licorice root to help promote longevity.

The Five Powerhouses - Great
Alone, Unbeatable Combined!
Vita Industries, commi11edto the latest
research in the anti-aging field, has combi ~ed RNA Plus, Bi oCe l . GH3, Super
~lue ld. an~ Longev ity Adaptagen Complex
mto a specially-priced, convenient to order
Ami-Aging Package Ill .

These five products produce countless
synerg istic combinations. For instance,
when Gl-13is working with RNA Plus to
helping build newer, healthier, more vital
~ells. Super S_hi_eld
i_sstanding guard, keepmg the ccll-k1ll111g
tree radicals at bay.
And :ill the while. the elements in BioCel
are busy at work helping your pineal gland
pr oduce mor e me latoninnatur e's
mysterious anti-aging hormone.
Tht: synergistic effect- defined as two
or more powerful forces combining to make
an even stronger new force- of putting

RNA Plus. BioCel. GH3. Super Shie!cl. and
Long('l'ity Aclapwge11Complex in one pack-

age hclps you takc control of your body...
and the future of thc body.
\V~ arc all getting older each day. Why
show 1t,to the world until you have to'?
Ordcring information for this special
Anti-Aging Package Ill is :1\·ailablc in 1ht:
center of this publication. Ei

OOb017

ORD~.R BY PHONE!
Cail Tol!-FREE!
1-800-631-4444

UnconditionalM 1eyBack
Guarantee!
We want you to be completely satisfied. Every
product comes with a 30-day unconditional
money-back guarantee. You may return your
purchase for a prompt, full refund of the item
price.

Anti-AgangPac~age I
(You Get Two Products!)

Anti-Aging Package II Anti-Aging Package Ill
(You Get Three Products!)
A) Gero Vita GH3

A) Gero Vita GH3

8) Super Shield

CH1 0 1 Month (reg $79.90)

Ask for Dept. 550

Only $49.95

(You Get Five Products!)
A) Gero Vita GH3

8) Super Shield

8) Super Shield

C) 8ioCel

C) 8ioCel

CH2 0 2 Month (reg $159.'80) Only 89.95

CJ1 0 1 Month (reg $119.85)

CH4 0 4 Month (reg $319.60) Only 134.95

CJ2 O 2 Month (reg $239.70) Only 119.95

CH6 0 6 Month (reg $479.40) Only 169.00

CJ4 O 4 Month (reg $479.40) Only 164.95

Only $69.95

CJ6 □ 6 Month (reg $719.10) Only 209.00

D) RNA Plus (CoQ10 & Germanium)
E) Longevity Adaptogen Complex

CK1 0 1 Month (reg $179,75) Only $99.00
CK2 0 2 Month (reg $359.50) Only 179.95
CK4 :J 4 Month (reg $719.00) Only 219.00
CKGO 6 Month (reg $1138.50) Only 309.00

yg 65o/oOf·f!

~g73°/o O·fi!

HyperBalance

Candida Guard

(You Get Two Products!)

(You Get Two Products!)

A) HyperBalance Step 1

A) Candida Guard Step 1

8) HyperBalance St~p 2

8) Candida Guard Step 2

Brain

8) Brain Power Step II

Only $39.95

GU1 0 1 Month (reg $54.90)

Only $39.95

HB2 0 2 Month (reg 119.80)

Only $69.95

GU2 0 2 Month (reg 109.80)

Only $69.95

.

HB4 0 4 Month (reg 239.60) Only $119.95

GU4 0 4 Month (reg 219.60) Only $119.95

HB6 0 6 Month (reg 359.40) Only $149.95

GU6 0 6 Month (reg 329.40) Only $149.95

~~~sAVE58%

~~\NsA
VE 54 %

Products You Can Trust
We offer you products you can trust... The most up-to-d~te.
professionally-approved products avai lab le to help you take an active
role in your health and well being.

Orders Processed Promptly
Unless you specify otherwise. orders in the continental U .S. are
shipped via UPS surface, which does not deliver to P.O. box numbers.
Please give us a street address or a rural route number . Please allow
7-10 da~ for UPS delivery; 4 weeks to Alaska and Hawaii. For
quicker delivery, call 1-800-63 1-4444.

Your Purchase Is Risk-Free
We want you to be pleased. If for any reason an item does not
meet with your complete approval. return it to us within 30 days of
receipt for a prompt and ~ourteous refund. ·

(You Get Two Products!)
A) Brain Power Step I

HB1 0 1 Month (reg $59.90)

.

Power

BR1 0 1 Month (reg $44.90)

Only $39.95

BR2 0 2 Month (reg 89.80)

Only $69.95

BR6 0 6 Month (reg 269.40) Only $149.95

SAVE 44%
Product Information

. Every item in our catalog is researchedand tested before it· is
presented to you and comes with our full recommendation. You may
write Vita Industri es Research directly with your questions and comment s about any of ou r health-related products at the following address:

Research Department
Vita Industries
1660 Lakeside Dr., Dept. 550
Riviera, AZ 86442-6599

ORDER FORM

CANDIDA GUAR~ •..;tep 1 and Step 2)

Unconditional 30 Day Money Back ~-c1rantee! •
Qty

GERO VITA GH3

GV1~
GV2:J

One Month Supply
Two MonthSupply
Four Month Supply
• Six MonthSupply

GV4 □

-

GV6 □

SS1 :J
ss2a

One MonthSupply
Two Month Supply
Four.MonthSupply
* Six MonthSupply

SS4 □
SS6 □

Price Total

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

-------------

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

----------

SUPER SHIELD

One Month (reg $54.40)
Two Month (reg $109.80)
Four Month (reg $219.60)
• Six Month (reg $329.40)

BIOCEL -

Only $49.95
Only 89.95
Only 134.95
Only 169.00

New Improved Super Juvenation Plus
BO1 □
BO2 □

·one Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
Six MonthSupply

8040
BO6O

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

ANTI-AGING PACKAGE II

A) Gero Vita GH3 (reg $39.95)
B) Super Shield (reg $39.95)
C) BioCel (reg 39.95)
CJ1 □ 1 Month (reg $119.85)
CJ2 □ 2 Month (reg $239.70)
CJ4 0 4 Month (reg $479.40)
• CJ6 □ 6 Month (reg $719.1O)

Only $69.95
Only 119.95
Only 164.95
Only 209.00

RNA PLUS (With Co-Enzyme Q10 & Germanium)

AN1 □
AN2O

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
* Six Month Supply

AN4 □

AN6u
LA1 :l
LA2:J
LA4 :J
LA6:J

COMPLEX CL·3 -

GN4 □
GN6 □

DL1 :J
DL2 Cl
DL6:l

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

----

--.--

-------

----

$39.95
69.95
199.00

----------------------------------------------------------

--

$39.95
69.95
149.95

New Improved Cholesterol Lean

One Week Supply
Two Week Supply
One Month Supply
Two Month Supply

CL1 :J
CL2 ':l
CL4 □

CL8 :J

$16.95
29.95
55.95
99.00

HYPERBALANCE (Step 1 and Step 2)

One Month (reg $74.85)
Two Month (reg $149.70)
Four Month (reg $239.60)
• Six Month (reg $359.40)

HB1 Cl
HB2O
HB6:l

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

AA1 ':l
AA2:J

$39.95
69.95

MT1 :J
MT2 :t
MT3 :J

$39.95
74.95
99.95

HB4 □

ARTHRIL FORMULA

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply

----

MCT -

Carnitine Capsules

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Three Month Supply
IMMUNE FOCUS PROGRAM

A) Shark Oil (reg $24.95)
B) DMG • 60 (reg $24.95)
C) Phycotene,Echinacea(reg $24.95)
One Month Supply (reg $74.85) IP1 :J $49.95
Two Month Supply (reg $149.70)IP2 :l
89.95

-------------------

SLEEP AID (With Valerian Root)

-------------

PaymentEnclosed(Do Not Send Cash) $_____

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
Si.< Month Supply

_

MAIL TO:

SA1 :l
SA2:J
S.'\4 .J
SA6 :J

$24.95
39.95
69.95
94.50

VITA INDUSTRIES
1660 Lakeside Drive, Dept. 550
Riviera, AZ 86442-6599

O American Express

Card No.________________
Exp. Date:____

GN2:J

One Month Supply(reg$44.90) BR1 Cl
Two Month Supply (reg $89.80)BA2a
* Six MonthSupply (reg $269.40)BA60

ANTI-AGING PACKAGE Ill

or Bill My Credit Card:
O Visa O MasterCard

----------

BRAIN POWER (Step 1 and Step 2)

----

A) Gero Vita GH3 (reg $39.95)
B) Super Shield (reg $39.95)
C) BioCel (reg $39.95)
D) RNA Plus (CoO10& Germanium)(reg $29.95)
E) LongevityAdaptogenComplex(reg $39.95)
Only $99.00
CK1 O 1 Month (reg $179.75)
Only 179.95
CK2 □ 2 Month (reg $359.50)
Only219.00
CK4 □ 4 Month (reg $719.00)
Only309.00
• CK6 :J 6 Month (reg $1078.50)

GN1 □

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
* Six Month Supply

----------

-------------

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

----

FIRST IN USA: ACF 223, DR. UPPMAN'S
PATENTED AGING CONTROL FORMULA

----

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

GC6 □

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
* Six MonthSupply

LONGEVITY ADAPTOGEN COMPLEX

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
* Six MonthSupply

----------·

GREEN OATS & NmLES

----------------------

----------

Gusa
GC1 :J
GC2J
GC4a

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
* Six Month Supply

----

$29.95
49.95
89.95
109.95

GU4 □

Price Total

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

GH3 CREAM Mature Skin Vitalizer

ANTI-AGING PACKAGE I

A) Gero Vita GH3 (reg $39.95)
B) Super Shield (reg $39.95)
CH1 a 1 Month (reg $79.90)
CH2 □ 2 Month (reg $159.80)
CH4 a 4 Month (reg $319.60)
* CHS□ 6 Month (reg $479.40)

Qty

GU1 :J
GU2~

x ___________
(Please sign if charging)

Credit Card Customer~ Call:

1-800-63-1-4444
(Ask for Dept. Sp_O).

_
_

Name

-------------------

Address____________

__,:Apt__

City._---~-------------State________
Phone( __

_, _________

Zip _______

_

_

fl fl () () 1 -::~

ORDER FORM
All ProductsCome With An Unconditional30 Day
MoneyBack Guarantee!
PC • 420 (Natural Stimulant) • One MonthSupply
PC1 □
Two MonthSupply
PC2 □
Four MonthSupply
PC4 □
• Six MonthSupply
PC6 □

Qty

Price • Total

$24.95
39.95
69.95
84.50

! __
f9!d

TRANQUIL (Stress Reliever)

ll

J

One MonthSupply
Two MonthSupply
Four MonthSupply
* Six Month Supply

TQ1 □
TQ2 □
TQ4 □
TQ6 □

ai

$29.95
49.95
84.50
109.95

MOODELEVATOR(With Comfrey &
One Month Supply
ME1 □
Two Month Supply ··
ME2 0
Four Month Supply
ME4 □
• Six MonthSupply
MES O

G)

Quebracbo Bark)
$29.95
49.95
84.50
109.95

SU1 0
SU2 0
SU6 0-

Total Amount Enclosed

..
Cl)

"E

..

•O

: Cl)

: :l

UJ
Cl)

'al
·ti,
.c

·=

: m
Cl)
' UJ
·0
$ _____
$ __

_

$ _____

_

----------------------,•=
Products Marked With An Asterisk(*)
Indicate The Best Value For Your Money!

If you prefer to order by mail,
enclose this completed Order Form
with your order. A new Order Form will
be enclosed with your order■-

ti!

' ai
m

.

___,;;;,,;3.;;.;;;..00
_____

Allow Two T~ Three Weeks For Delivery

)

Do you have a friend who would like
a copy of this newsletter?

'u.
I._

MAX - Vitamins For Your Eyes
Multi-AntioxidantsComplex
"Fuel for better vision and longer life"
One MonthSupply
MA1 □
$29.95
49.95
Two MonthSupply
MA2 □
Four MonthSupply
MA4 □
89.95
• Six MonthSupply
MA6 □
109.50

Shipping & Handling

.!!l
'E
,0

$24.95
39.95
99.95

Subtotal

Longevity Research

I

Pfaffia Paniculate (Martius) Kuntz

100 500-mgTablets
200 500-mgTablets
600 500-mgTablets

a.

:E
0
.o

ROYALJEU Y / BEE POLLENCOMPLEX
60 500-mgTablets
RB1 □
$19.95
120 500-mgTablets
RB2 □
34.95
360 500-mgTablets
R86 □
89.95
SUMA -

~!!_~_Tear
Along Dotted Line Before Mailing__T

Name ________________

_

Address.____________

Apt. __

City _____________
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__
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Name
---------------Address.
_____________
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_
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Moving?

C
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If you are moving, let us know your change of address
so that we can get your next newsletter to you. We need
both the old and new address.

o

m

Change of Address

{!.
-c
0

Name

::,

Old Address
Address_______________

..

0

>

0
L1.
:l

_

City ________________

State________

_

Zip_______

_

0

>

J

.::,:.
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New Address
Address_______________

t-

City ________________

C

Unconditional Money Back Guarantee!
We want you to be completely satisfied. Every
product comes with a 30-day unconditional
money-back. guarantee. You- may return your
p1:Jrchasefor a prompt, full refund of the ite·m
price.

.c

State________

_
_

Zip_______

_

000020· :

For Your Information
__,,. Fold and Tear Along Dotted Line Befoi:_e
Mailing___
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You can orderwith confidencefrom Vita Industries,Inc
because...

1. We are in the business of evaluating,reviewinganc
publishinginformationabouthealth-relatedproductsfo1
you and your family.The productswe haveselectedfo,
you come with extensiveinstructions,backed-upwitt:
free reprints of authoritativearticles from medicalresearchjournals.

2. We understandthe importanceof superiorservicein
matters of personal health. Additional informationis
alwaysavailablethroughour networ~of healthprofessionals. We welcome your questions about our
products.

ProductsYou Can Trust
3. We offer you productsyou can trust...The mostup-todate, professionally-approvedproducts available to
help you take an active role in your health and well
being.

* Best Value For Your

Money!

4. Every productofferedby Vita Industriesis the best in
its quality, formulation,and price range, assuringyou
the best value for your money.

Unconditional Money Back
Guarantee!
5. We want you to be completelysatisfied.Everyproduct

comes with a 30-day unconditional money-back
guarantee.You mayreturnyour purchasefor a prompt,
full refundof the item price.

It's Easy to Order!

·oRDER BY PHONE!
Call Toll-FREE!
1-800-631-4444
Ask for Dept. 550
When you call, please have the product name and number as
well as your credit card ready. VISA. MasterCard, and American
Express are welcome.
Mail orders can be charged to your credit card or paid by
check or money order.

Orders Processed Promptly
Unless you specify otherwise. orders in the continental U.S.
are· shipped via UPS surface, which does not deliver to P.O. box

numbers. Please give us a street address or a rural route numQer....
Please allow ~ for UPS delivery: 4 weeks to Alaska and
Hawaii. For quicker pelivery, call 1-800-631-4444.
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Ho,v To Fight High Blood Pressure - The -·Civilized Disease"
In a culture of car phones and computerized coffee makers. where pizza
makes house calls and fast food franchises
penetrate every town, it's no surprise that
American adults carry an excess 2.3 billion
poundsof fat! Or that one in four Americans
has high blood pressure, also known as ''hypertension."
This disease of civilization is a direct
result of our sedentary life style.
In societies where people have a great
deal of physicafactivity in their daily lives
there is no need for the nearly $ 10 bill ion in
drugs and therapies that Americans spend
each year in a desperate attempt to control
hypertension.

What Is High Blood Pressure?
Have you ever watered a garden with a
hose? Remember how the hose would be
lying limp, and as soon as you turned on the
water, the hose got bigger· and the water
gushed out?
Exactly the same thing happens in our
bodies.
Every time the heart beats. it's just like
turning on the water faucet. The blood is
pushed through 100,000 miles of veins,
arteries and capillaries in the human body.
When the "faucet" is turned off - in between beats - the blood slows down a bit,
giving those same veins and arteries the
chance to rest.
With high blood pressure, the pressure
in the blood vessels remains at a high level
all the time. This can lead to heart disease,

stroke. and other serious problems.

· In Search Of 120 Over 80
When doctors take our "blood pressure,"
they are measuring. the pressure that the
blood exerts as it runs through our bodies.
Blood pressure is measured in two ways.
First, the pressure is detennined when the
heart is resting and no blood is being
pumped. This pressure is called "diastolic."
Then the pressure is tested when the heart
is pumping and the blood pressure within
the vein or artery is at its greatest. This
reading is called the "systolic" pressure.
Your "blood pressure," then is a ratio
between your systolic and diastolic readings. For instance, if your blood pressure is
120 over 80 ( 120/80), that means that your
systolic pressure is 120 and your diastolic
pressure is 80.
Normal blood pressures range from
110no to 140/90. Readings of 140/90 to
160/95 indicate borderline hypertension.
Any pressure reading over 180/115 is extremely dangerous.

What Causes High
Blood Pressure?
There are many causes - stress in the
workplace or at home, smoking, and lack of
exercise. But one of the biggest causes is
dietary. Simply put, we eat too much of the
wrong things.

CholesterolLeading Culprit

Cholesterol is a natural substance that is
manufactured
in human cells -especially
REFERENCES:
is found in all the tissues of
the
liverand
Bakhsh,R. "Influenceof Garlic on Serum
the
human
body.
The main purpose of
Cholesterol,SerumTriglycerides,Serum Total
Lipidsand Serum Glucose-inHuman Subjects,"
cholesterol is to help the body store certain
Nahrung,Vol. 28, No. 2, 1984,pp. 1S9-163
kinds of fats needed for fuel.
Bordia.A; Aurora, S.K.; Kothari, L.K.; Jain, K.C.;
How does this relate to hypertension?
Rathore..B.S.; Rathore,A.S., "The ProtectiveAction of F.sser.rialOils of Onion and Garlic in
The more cholesterol in the foods we eat.
CholesterolFed Rabbits,'' Arteriosclerosis,22,
the more likely it is to attach itself to the
1975,pp. 103-109
. walls of the arteries and veins as plaque.
D' Amico,J .. "RicherchesuJfapresenzedo sostanze
ad azioneantibioticanelle plante superion:•
The more plaque attached to these walls, the
Fitpteralpa.21, (I) 1950.pp. 77-79
harder the heart has to work to pump the
Ellingwood,F. "AmericanMateriaMedics.blood
through them. The harder the heart
Therapeuticsand Phannacognosy."Eclectic Medi•
cal Publications.PortlandOregon. 1983
works...the higher the blood pressure.
Gannon,K... The AlmightyGarlic: Can it Check
CholesterolToo?" Drug Topics. Vol. 133.No. 17.
Sept.4, 1989,p. 35-39
1
Genazzani,E.• "VascularActionof Acetina:Active
Constituentof Actea racemosa.''Nature, Vol. 194,
4828. 1962,pp.544-545
Hauschild,F... Die Problematikdcr sedativen
baldtjanwirkung.''Phannazie, 13 (7) 1958,pp.
420-422
Kroeber.L. "Pharmacologyof lnulin Drugs and
their TherapeuticUse," Phannazie. S. 122-127,
1950 :
Sambalah.·K,& Satyanarana.M.N., "HypocholestcrolemicEffect of red pepper and cap:iscin," IndianJournal of F.xperimentalBiology," 18,
(8)pp.~98-899, 1980

a fat-rich diet for seven days. On the eighth
day, they ate nothing and their blood was
tested for serum cholesterol, serum
triglycerides, and blood fats.
For the next seven days, they were fed
the same diet. but this time 40 grams of
garlic was also added each day. The results
were astounding. The garlic actually
reduced the levels of cholesterol in the
blood! (Bakhsh, 1984)
.
In another study. garlic oil fed to lab
animals was found to reduce "lipid accumulation in the aorta.,, (Bordia, 1974)
One recent scientific journal pointed out
"Research has shown that consumption of
garlic may lower cholesterol and blood
pressure as well as help prevent some types
of cancer." (Gannon, 1989)

The Natural Solution
Would you rather control your hypertension with expensive drugs that might have
hannful side effects? Or would you rather
follow the methods used by millions of
people around the world to treat the problem naturally?
Is that possible? Well, along with the
healing properties of garlic, nature provides
hundreds of other valuable, healing foods.
Let's take a trip through nature's grocery
continued on page 16

Lowers High Blood
Pressure And ·
Cholesterol Naturally ·
,,:,:

Fighting Cholesterol 'With
Nature's Arsenal
One of nature's strongest anticholesterol clements is garlic. With
Dern.JorizedGarlic. we timl a suhstance that
can lower total cholesterol levels. It is
believed to protect against strokos and
diabet~s ~ls well as possessing antibiotic
. properties.
One of the many studies regarding garlic
·. involved human volunteers who were given

· ·GreatBlood Cleanser
With Garlic
A Vita Product, From Vita Industries.
See Our Order Form
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Q,A

Dear Doctor:

.

Anti-Aging Specialists Answer Your Questions

Q. During a recent trip to Eur~pe, w~ile
in northern Italv, I got a throat mfectmn.
When we were traveling north, through
Switzerland, the throat infection got
worse and I saw a local doctor. The
doctor prescribed an antibiotic, but he
also told me to take an herbal extract,
Echinacea, that would help to st~mulate
mv immune system which might be
affected bv the antibiotic. Back in the
US, when ·1 told a girlfriend about this~
she told me that her doctor always asks
her to take antioxidants like vitamin C,
E and the trace mineral selenium when
h; prescribes antibiotics for her. Which
approach, if any, is the correct one?

Q. I am a heavysmoker. Why can't I
Just activate my immune system with
immune stimulants to protect myself
againstcancer? ·

A.

Q. If I think I have Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome,howcan I taltecareof myself?
A. Dr. Murray Susser: To answer this
question would require the space to write a
book. But I will try to answer briefly. According to the general conventionalmedical
answer - nothing. It is apI?arent~ya vi~al
illness and all you can do 1s let tt run its
course. The only thing you can do is treat
the symptoms. If you ar~ depressed, Y?U
can take anti-depressants, 1fyou have pam,
you can take pain medication: if y~mhave
insomnia. you can take slee~mg_pills. because it is a totally symptomaticd1se~e a~d
there is nothing you can do aboutcurmg 11.
It may last six months. it may last years .
Some experts say that the ~verage len~thof
time is about three years. m my expenence
it can be longer than that. if untreated.
Therefore.""'theonhodox or conventional
medical approi.lchis not very stro~g. Som~
doctors actually say that once you ve g~t 1t
you·ve got i~for_lifeand s~just lea.mto hve
with it. which 1s really like half a death
sentence.
My approach is a little different b~cause
I believe it is an immune system disease.
The immune system fights disease and is in
fact the only thing that will k~IIa vir~s. ~f
this disease is caused by a varus which 1t
seems to be. then the only thing we have to
fight it with is our immune system.
Our immune system is made up of
nutrients like zinc.Vitamin 86. and cenainly Vitamins C. and A. This is where I differ
from orthodox medical claims and the
claims of the government. We do not have
enough of these nutrients in our body in
most...cases and cenainly most people with
Chronic Fatigue Symptom do not have
enough of these essential nutrients, and
when- these nutrients are taken in large
amounts. under proper supervision many
people with Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
show immediate improvement. So. since
the only treatment we have available is to
boost our immune system - that m~ans
insure yourself i.l good diet a11dtake daily
supplements. Get caffeine and sugar. excess fats and ccrt:tinly alcohol out of your
diet and cat more wholesome foods.

Dr. Hans Kugler: This"might help
a little bit. but it is the tar and nicotin_ein
cigarettes that destroys in:amun~funcuon~
in the first place. As outlmed m my An_tlAging Weight lo_ss Program, ~nly p~nml
protection from cigarette smok~ 1sachieved
with antioxidant supplementation. If you
really wanted to understand immune functions you could read "Cellular and
Mole~ular Immunology,'' by Ors. A.
Abbas. A. Lichtman, and J. Pober (W. B.
Saunders Company, New York. 1991); this
w~
Dr. Hans Kugler:
book is really written for scientists and reL•:'?:i)f Both, and for di~f~re_nt quires
,:'!12:a reasons! Many ant1b1ot1cs material.a background to understand the
;;,,~Ab that ki]I the_bacteria that
~
cause infections can also
1
· --~- ... suppress immune f~n~tions. Q. Whatis ChronicFatigueSyndrome,
Both the herb echinacea and anttox1dants anyway?
can activate immune functions in different
Dr. MurraySusser:
ways. Funhermore, as demonstrated ~nan
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
animal study performed at Du~~ l!mver\~~
(CFS) is a disease of !he imsity. it was shown that some ant1b10_t1cs
can
F~· :
mune system.Epstein Bar
be oxidized in the body to form carcmogens
...
sdA:"'-~~
Virus (EPV). as it has also
that then mi2ht contribute to cancer: anbeen called. was originally
tioxidants were found to prevent the oxidadescribed in 1984 by Dr. Daniel Peterson
tion of antibiotics.
and Dr. Paul Cheney at Incline Village in
Tahoe.Nevada. The symptoms
In an articleabout_aging,an.author Lake
ranoed
from persistent flu-like illness
explainedseveral theories on agmg and
whi~h left a debilitating fatigue. to an infecthen commented on one of the "mo~t tion
that never !!Otbetter. or somebody who
important"theories, the "lmmunolog1c
had surgery and never fully reco_verc_d
thei~
Theory of Aging," which states t~at
energy
after
the
surgery
..
Tlus
km~
of
aging1sdue to a constantly decreasmg
immune system. Why are they always syndrome has been around tor a long time.
talking about theories? Aren't those It is a real disease. most doctors have called
it depression .because they can ·1 find t~e
theoriesestablishedfacts yet?
so-called etiolo!!ica~ent. But make no misDr.HansKugler: Yes.and No! The take. it is a real disease. It is not depression.
immunologictheory on aging is one of the One of the reasons we know it is not deprestheories that hasn't died of old age yet. ~nd sion. is because of a study done by Dr.
that is actually getting stron~er. 1:1eanmg Daniel Peterson with Ampligcn. His
that more and more supporting facts are biological therapy was used in a double
being published. People often le~m a~_?ut blind study us i.lpprovedby the FDA lo show
their immune system in an over~s1mphtte_d how effectively it worked to control the
way. as if ..activating•·immune fu~ct1o~s1s verv worst cases of CFS.
Therefore. Chronic Fatigue Syndrome is
nothingmore_thantindin~ the magic swuc.~
that can tum 1t on. The immune system 1s defined by the Center for Disease Control
If you have any questions that you would
an extremelycomplex system. or~hestra~ed in Atlanta as a disease of greater th~mfifty
percen.1 dehil ity for over. six n:ionths. likl!the doctors to answer. please send them
by a number of different chenucals like
ol cl~ven to:
e_1ght
TNF (tumor necrosis factor). interferon. IL generally including at ~cas_t
The
eleven
cntcna
mclude
things
criteria.
(interleuken). and a number of subst~1m:es_
Dei.lrDoctor
like sudden onset of sore throats. fevers.
that cause the development and maturm~ot
Vita Industries
specitil cells of the immune· system._Ilk~ swollen glands. headaches. muscle aches.
1660 L:1kt:sideDrive
joinl aches - and of
8-cells and T-cells. Along these Imes. .muscle weaknc.!SS.
AZ 864➔2-6599
RivicrJ.
manv natural substances have been shown course the worst pi.lrtof it is usunlly sl~ep
Questions
u·ill
hl' ,msu'l'l"l'cl in a general
disorder
and
cn!!nitivc
disfunction
which
to stfmufatetmdactivate special parts of the
immunesystem. In gcnerttl. the more _parts debilitates scverclv. More :m<l more doc- lllllllll£'r. To .\'£'£' the n'S/WIIS<'w your 'flll'Stors now know ,lh(llltcr-s:it is not de-pres- tion ,.look {or tfu• D<'ar Doctor co/1111111111
the
of tht:immunes,·stcm activated or pcrtorming ·:tt I omi capacity. the belier overall s ion: it is not malingering: ii i.s not II£'.\"! <'dit1011,·,f .lournal of Long<'rity Rl'· hypoc.:hcmdria.·
.H•arch. 11
immune flinctions.
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Resea. hers Unlock Secrets Beh . ..LdAncient
Chinese Anti-Aging Youth Formula!
.,'

I

One of the major benefits from the im- be used to calm the nerves, heal ulcers,
proved relations between the United States · increase potency. (Aging. Immunity)
They "knew'' that ginger helped reduce
and 'The Center of the World" (known to
us as China) is that many of the secrets of infections, helped the body get rid of
China's powerful herbal medicines are now poisons, and was a strong aphrodis iac.
The Chinese knew these th~ngs. but had
making their way to our shores.
For thousands of years, herbalists and never questioned "why?"
Western researchers -not content with
physicians around the world have known
that China- the nation with the oldest con- functioning on faith - had to know ..why."
tinuous written history (7,000 years or so)
The base of the herbal anti-aging forand that gave-us such inventions as paper, mula is ginseng and ginger.
Before we explore the ''why," let's take
ink, gunpowder, mathematics, and several
hundred notable others- has learned to a look at the "what."
combine the power of nature's herbs and
Ginseng's Reputation As
plants to create some of the world's most
Healing Herb
incredible systems of healing.
And now that the political "ice" has been
One of the oldest medical texts in China,
broken, so to speak, Chinese doctors and "Treatise on Febrile Diseases," (written
scientists are opening up their recordsseveral hundred years before Christ) consome of them thousands of years old- and tains 113 "prescriptions", twenty-one of
working side-by-side with their Western which contain ginseng. Here is how one
colleagues to create a better and more scholar describes the role of ginseng.
"Ginseng is the most extensively studied
healthful world.
Those "secrets" are the basis for a unique Chinese herb. In recent times, the mystery
anti-aging formulation created especially of ginseng's tonic, adaptogenic and antiby one Western company, Vita Industries.
aging properties ha s been gradually
clarified by scientific analysis of its comThe Answer Is
ponents. (Ag ing, Immunit y & Chine se
"Yin" and "Yang"
Herbs. p. 37)
The Chinese are ruled by a philosophical
Ginseng Builds The
concept called "Ii," which simply means
Immune System
"the way things are meant to be."
"Li" is simply a balance between two
Current medical research has shown that
opposing powers, the "Yin," and the ginseng helps strengthen the immune sys"Yang."
·
tem (because of its immunostimulating
When the "Yin" and the "Yang" are in polysaccharides discovered by Tsung and
perfect balance, then the state of"li" occurs. Hsu in 1986)..
If a human body, for instance, has too
Other scientists have shown that ginseng
many "Yin" forces going through it, it is out has powerful antioxidant qualities essential
of balance. The only way to bring it back for combating the negative effects of free
radicals (Han et al, 1985). The saponins in
into balance is to increase the body's
ginseng have been proved to lower
"Yang" forces.
If a person is thirsty, ("Yin") he drinks a cholesterol levels.
One resear c her s ummarizes the
refreshing liquid ("Yang") and the body
achieves "Ii." The Yin-Yang relationship mysterious qualities of ginseng as follows:
"Ginseng does not appear to poss1:ssany
begins with one human who must be in
balance. If that person is in balance. then he specific well-defined pharmacologit:al acor she can then join with another person in tion. but rather exhibits a large number of
a Yin-Yang relationship.
different pharmat:ologit:alactivities. all of
Chinese healers believed that the Yin- whit:h c ontribute toward its total
Yang forces within the body could bl! therapeutic effect." (Modern Research)
balanced with a combinatio n of secret
Ginseng- Basis Of Hcrhal
Chinese h1:rbs.

.Herbs As Healers

When Confucius made that statement
more than 3,000 years ago. he was referring
to the knowledge that the essence of real
beauty begins with a healthy and well
nourished inner body.
Traditionally, in China. drinking ginseng tea was reserved for males. and women
were only allowed to drink the tea after they
had passed through menopause.
In those ancient times, when women
stayed home and men went out into the
world, it was logical that the strongest
herbal remedy be reserved for the male.
Today however, women are equally burdened by the stress-filled world. and need
the power of ginseng which has been
pre scribed by physicians and healers
around the world to purify the blood. improve memory. retard the cellular aging
process, reduce cholesterol. boost energy,
regulate blood pressure and aid in some
cont inued on page 16
REFERENCES:
Haranaka. Ruriko, ct. al. "Antitumor Activityof
CombinationTherapy With Traditional Chinese
Medicine," Journal of Biological Response
Modifiers, 7:77 Raven Press
Medicinal Plants, p. 1425
Immune System and Chinese Herbs, .
Modem Research, p. 74
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Longevity
Adaptogen
;, Complex

Anti-Aging Formula

Confut:ius ont:e said. "\Ve must learn to
For.s1:v1:ral
thousand years. both ginseng think or life as a meal: Youth is 1h1: apand ging1:r have b1:1:nknown as ..anti- petizer. middle a!_.!e
is the main t:ourse. and
aging.. h~rhs in China.
old a!.!eis the dessert. ,\nd it is !.!inscna
Chin,;sl! physit:ians knew ..what.. thes1: · whit:_1;gives us our appe1i11:
at cat:h ~ir th1:s~
plants did. They ..knew.. that ginseng rnuld . 111
011\l!nt
s."
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Male natives in Malaysia, the Phi.
pines. and China have long relied on the
aphrodisiac qualities of ginger. For this
reason it has been included in our formulation as well as for its very strong phagocytic
continuedfrompage 15
. activity against infection and toxic substances.
300 other human ailments. (Medicinal
Plants)
Angelica Root For

Chinese Anti-AginL
Youth Formula

Ginger:The Second Most
Prescribed Plant!
Almost all of the properties of ginseng
described above can be attributed to ginger
-probably herbal medicine's second-most
prescribed plant.
Ginger. botanically known as "zingiber
officianal" started off in Southeast Asia, but
is now grown alJ over the tropics.
(Haranaka, 1987)It is prescribed for a wide
variety of ailments ranging from colds to
blood poisoning and from impotence to ulcers.
One of the biggest reasons that ginger is
being included in the herbal anti•aging formulation is its strong gonadotropic qualities. Simply put, ginger is known to have
strong aphrodisiac properties.

Fighting High Blood
Pressure
continuedfrom page 13
store and see for ourselves.

Great Blood Cleansers!
Alfalfa is a unique grain that has long
been praised for its blood cleansing properties and contains virtually every vitamin
and mineral known to man. It is also rich in
"Phytosterols.·•
What are Phytosterols? They are
naturally occurring plant substances found
in vegetables. grains, and certain oils. They
are ul'io cholesterol unalogs - that is. they
can successfully neutralize harmful
cholesterols.
We should also put ..black cohosh'' in
our market basket. This unique herb has
been shown to exhibit positive effects on
high blood pressure. (Genuzanni. 1962)
And let ·s add cayenne to our list of
cholesterol-fighters. Cayenne has been
found to not only reduce cholesterol but
also effectively lowers high blood pressure.
(Sambal:1h.1980)

Hundreds of Choices
In controlling hypertension. we c:m also
mid Valerian root extract to our shopping
lbt. This:.highly-studied pl:mt lms· shown
proven tranquilizing cffocts on our hrain
and nervous s,·stcm. (Hauschild. 195~> ·
To help filicr and clean -the blood. lct°s

HormonalBalan~e
From the mountains of south China
comes another of nature· s wonder substances - angelica sinensis.
The roots of this plant, known in Chinese
medicine as Dong Kwai, are used to provide
energy, vitality and resistance to disease.
Other unique herbal elements that Vita
Industries discovered in use around the
world include black and purple ganoderma.
which play a major role in keeping the
kidneys functioning and the liver strong.
Likewise, Royal Bee Jelly which has
been used in Japanese medicine for several
thousand years and is now a part of many
European anti-aging therapy programs. is
prescribed.
The inclusion of echinacea. (a plant said
to help everything from boils to cancer.
also add Dandelion root (Kroeber. 1950),
sarsaparilla root to help filter out poisons
and fats (D'Amico. 1950). and echinacea. a
plant shown to help heal wounds. increase
glandular functions, improve digestion. and
increase overall blood circulation.
What else is in nature's drug store to help
in the prevention and treatment of hypertension. keep those with borderline high blood
pressure off medication and. possibly,
reduce the hypertensive patiem·s risk of
death'!
·
·
Comfrey root. which soothes and alleviates ulcers and helps clean the blood
(Ellingwood, 1950), Ginkgo Bilobu Extract. golden seal root and hundreds of
others. In fact. there are so many herbs and
plants uround the world that can hdp reduce
·hypertension that you might get tense just
worrying°abouthow you can get your hands
on al I of them.

licorice root. prized for its many tumorfighting benefits~ and the angelica root
described above make this a necessary addition to this herbal formulation.

How LAC Works To Retard
Aging Processes
In traditional Chinese therapy. the underlying principle is to bring the body into
balance. (Haranaka. 1988)
The components of Longevity Adaptogen Complex have been carefully chosen
for the same purpose.
You might not have heard of some of the
ingredients. Don't feel bad.
Neither had the researchers at Vita Industries when they began to study what
different people around the world were
using in the battle against aging.
The research is completed and a formulation has been prepared that will satisfy
the supplemental requirements of both men
and women.
An advertisement for this new and exciting product appears elsewhere in this publication. II
circulation. and C) help the body maintain
correct levels of cholesterol.
HyperBalance is an all-natuml formulation and does not require a physician ·s
prescription. More information about
HyperBalance is found elsewhere in this
journal. ra

Vita Industries Brings Nature's

Drug Store To You \Vith
HyperBalance
After extensive research into the causes
of high blood pressure and the natural
methods of preventing or treating it. Vita
Industries has designed a unique nutritiorml
compound culled HypcrB:ilancc. .
It indudcs many natural cholesterol
fighters like garlic. d:mdclion niot. :mu
· others. These muurnl dcments are com. hin~d in 'a uni4uc fonnulation to A) help
.. ck:m 1hc blood. 13) help promolc: blood
16

With
Valerian Root, Comfrey, and
' 1-0rnithine
A Vita Product. From Vita Industries
See Our Order Form
In the Center Of This Publica:,~n.
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Soothe Your Stress With A Non-Narcotic Sensation Of Calmness!
Is stress a twentieth-centurydisease? Or
is it caused by an imbalance ofprain chemicals?
According to the American Psychiatric
Association stress is one of the major
problemsof the 20th century.
The American Medical Association
leans toward the findings of researchers
who are discovering that many stressful
reactions are caused by chemical imbalances in the brain.···
Curiously,both organizations agree that
whatever the cause, a body that is undernourished, has a difficult time fighting·
stress.

L-Tyrosine: Nature's Stabilizer
The naturalamino acid, L-tyrosine helps
overcomestress, improves memory and increases mental alertness. What does Ltyrosinedo in our bodies?
L-tyrosineproduces several compounds
which are important to nerve transmission.
Two·of these compounds- epinephrine
and norepinephrine- have wide ranging
ac;tionsthat affect brain and nerve cells.
Their most importantquality is their ability
to create a non-narcotic sensation of calm-

ness.
· Among the studies showing L-tyrosine's
tranquilizing power is one published in the
AmericanJournal of Psychiatry by Dr. Alan
J. Glenbergofthe Departmentof Psychiatry
at Harvard Medical School.
•
Dr. Glenberg°s patients all responded to
oral doses of L-tyrosine.

PLP: Powerful Relaxant
Another element included in this unique
relaxing formula is PLP.
PLP is an abbreviation for a Vitamin 86
compound known as pyridoxine-L-phosphate. It is one of the six major forms of 86,
the others being pyridoxal. pyridoxamine
and the corresponding phosphates. ( Weir,
1990)

The Stress-Reducing
Benefits Of BH4
If you're feeling stressed, you probably
have a low level of the chemical called
"BH4 8iopterin".
These chemicals are necessary for
neurotransmitters to effectively penetrate
your brain cells.
Think of all the ingredients in L-tyrosine
as "engine additives" designed to keep your

car running smoothly.
There are dozens of different kinds of
neurotransmitters,constantly flashing messages and signals between brain cells much like an...amazing pinball machine.
If you ·ve ever played a pinball machine.
you know that if you try playing too fast and
furious. the machine stops on you and reads
"TILT."
The same thing happens in our brains
·when the neurotransmitters start wearing
out. That's why we need to take supplements that help replenish ._our neurotransmitters.
Finally. PLP is added to create the tranquil state that we all seek so desperately.
That's why Vita Industriescreated Tranquil. a unique blending of safe and naturally
soothing herbal elements. ,
An advertisement for Tranquil appears
elsewhere in this publication. II
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Modern Science Turns To Medieval Herbs For Truly Restful Sleep
Down through the years, herbalists have
knownthat certain plantshave natural sedative effects.
One of the most powerful of these
naturalrelaxantsis valerian root, (Valeriana
officinalis)a common plant with some 170
varieties found throughout North America.
Europe and Asia. (Leathwood. 1982)
Valerian is a popular over-the counter
sedative with at least 50 tons being so!d
each year in France. and has been used
medicinally for as long as historical information has been available. ( Leathwood.
1982)

ModernResearchConfirms
Valerian Root's Powers
One test of 166 volunteers created
curious side-effects- besides the restful
sleep. smokers also reponed that they slept
better with the valeri.m extract. (Lemhwood. 1982)
Others n~portedthat the usuul morning
h.mgo\'cr c:nnncl·tcd with other sleeping.
fhnl\ulationsdid not occur.
In yet another study IXmen and women.
aged 21 to ➔➔. were given oral <losesof

valerian extract. They didn't sleep longer;
they just slept better. (8alderer, 19~5)
'"Oneadvantage of valerian;' says medical writer Rober~f\1cCaleb... is ,anapparent
lack of synergism between va~erianand alcohol. A synergistic reaction would result
in the effects of one drug accentuating the
effects of the other. maki~g their dual c...
ffect
much more powerful than the combined
effects the two drugs alone would
produce... Unlike the potent pharmaceutical
sedatives. valerian is non-addictive. For
these and other reasons. it deserves con. sideration for use in this country as a mild
· sedative:· (McCaleb. 1990)

Also Reduces Stress
A 1981 German study meusurcd stress
reduction and documented incrcuscd rc.iction times in patients given a prcparntionof
valerian and hops. Swedish rcscurchers
conducted a double-blind study in l 9XX on
27 subjects. :!l of whom said valerian was
better than the control.
Forty-fou~"(lcrcent
reported perl~c:t-.;lcep
while Xl)pcrc:entreported improved sleep.
all without side effcc:·ts. (1\kCalcb. 1990>
A sleeping formulation based on

valerian root would be more than enough to
ensure blissful sleep.
.
After much research however. Vita Industries chose Valerian extract for its
natural. non-addictive sedative effect.
Comfrey for its all-purpose healing benefits
and L-Ornithine which prompts the
development of the Hum~mGrowth Hormone. This new fonnulution is called Sleep
Aid.
We couldn·1 have said it better. But see
for yourself when you try Sleep Aid. It is
non-prescription. non-uddictive and has no
..sleeping pill hangover... See the order
fonn in the center of this publication. ■
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Two-Time N~b~. Prize Winner Linus Paunng Says Evidence Is
Overwhelming- Vitamin C, Anti~Oxidants Preserve Health
By PaulHagan.Scienre Writer

developed an astonishing amount of inforEditor's note: Win11i11g
theNobel Pri:efor mation that even I was not aware of. EarChemistryis an honorgrantedto 011lya hand- lier, _the Linus Pauling Institute had
ful of men. Winning two Nobel Prizes mar~s compiled a group of 46 large studies coverone as an imellectualgiam withfew equalsIll
ing Vitamin C and cancer. They -were
tlzeTwemiethCenturv. Linus Paulingis such evaluated by Dr. Gladys Block of the Naa Nobellaureate.butfifteen years ago,he took tional Cancer Institute and the results
a step that threatened to destroy his entire presented at the symposium. Of the 46
sciemiftcreputation.
studies. the NCI found 33 showed sigPaulingdec:laredthat a humble nutrie11t- nificant protection against certain forms of
VitaminC- could do miracles. It could help cancer. The types of cancer included: oral,
prei•em cance~.cure colds, imprm•e mental esophageal, stomach, pancreas, cervical,
health.and prei·entbirth defects. This writer
interl,'iewedhim at the time. The medical rectal, colon, and breast.
Now, NCI is looking again at data we
establishment rose almost as a man to
denouncePauling's views. Pauling was con- have on the use of Vitamin C as a treatment
vinced that he read the c:luesin the research for cancer patients.
JLR: Do you think that the medical
correctly. In time, he belie1•edhe would be
,,indicated. "Someday," he said, "it will he establishment is finally going to accept
recogni:ed that it is possible to extend life nutrients as part of regular medical treatspan by twenty years with simple nutritional ment?
Pauling: I am sure that within IOyears.
and good healthpractices." To support such
inquiry, he founded the Linus Pauling In- use of ascorbic acid and some other
nutrients as an adjunct to appropriate constitute of Scie11c:e
a11dMedicine in /974.
ventional therapy will be acceptable mediIn the past several months, that basis/or
Pauling's ,•indicationhas fal/e11illlo place. cal practice.
Both the prestigiousjournal Science and the
JLR: So if the medical establishment
NationalInstituteof Healthreportedfi11di11gs catches on by the year 2000. your findings
that confirmedPauling's hypothesis. For the will only have taken twenty-five years to
first time in its history, the NationalResearch win out?
Councilremmmencleda higherimake /e1·elof
Pauling: The work on Vitamin C was
a vitamin, Vitamin C ill fact, as a protectfre done by many others. I just pointed out
agentagainstdisease. This inten·iew is based what was obvious from the research.
on questions Dr. Pau/i11ganswered recemly
JLR: But it took a Nobel Prize winner
and the pre,•iousilllel'\'iew.
to force that reconsiderJtion.
JLR: The evidence that disease can be
Pauling: Yes.
prevented or reduced _through nutrition is
JLR: In books likeHowTolfrelongc•r
now overwhelming. How does that make And Feel Better and. longe~·ity, Pust.
you feel?
Presellf. And Future, you have argued that
Pauling: When I first wrote about a balanced program of nutrit-ionand good
Vitamin C. I believed that it might cut can- health practices could add years of healthy
cer rates by IOpercent. Now I think that the productive life. Why do you think it has
reduction might be on the order of 75 per- taken so long fQr the message to reach the
cent. Irving Stone, the biochemist who first public'!
interested me in Vitamin C. pointed out that
Pauling: People like Ewen Cumeron. a
Vitamin C is necessary for the synthesis of non-resident member of the Linus Paulinu
collagen. a principal component of the ..in- Institute. and the Shute brothers in Canada
tercellular cement'' that surrounds cells. and many others have been spreading that
Strengthening this intercellular cement can messa!!e since the Sixties. 1 wrote a
act directly to hold and restrain cancer cells. fore\\';rd to John Bjorksten's book lonAdd that to the protective effect that Dr.. gerity. Past. Presellf. And F11turein 1987.
. Ewen Cameron has demonstrated with ter- statin~ that we could add twenty or more
minal cancer patients. and there is a poten- ye·ars..to the average life span with just
tial for prolonging millions of lives. It is reusonable use of what is known about
very disappointing that the same effects I health now. In the future with more
wrote about in 1972are jusr beginning to he · .knowledge, we will be able to do even
recoenized.
· beucr.
JLR: The National Cancer Institute
JLR: What would some of those good
recently agreed to reopen the investigation heahh practices be?
into the protective effect that ascorbic uci<l
Pauling: As I have outlined in some of
(Vitamin C) h~1son c.mcer. Do you thin~ the hooks· mentioned. common sense will
-they huve tin.illy gotten the message'?
le~1d\'OU to immv of th~m. lfo.!hcr'doscsof
Pauling: In fact. they panicipat~d in a the a;lli-oxidant·nutrients- a urarn or more
three day symposium on the effects of of Vitamin C. alonu wilh at !~.1st-UJOOIU
Vitamin C and cancer. The meeting
of Vitamin A and m;1plt:Vitamin E. Couple
18

that with less sugar, no smoking, and good
overall nutrition.
JLR: It has obviously worked for you.
I understand that you are coming up on your
91st birthday on February 28th.
Pauling: Yes, I plan to be working well
into the future.
JLR: Earlier. you suggested that nutrition might be important in preventing birth
defects. That is verified by the studies at the
University of Southern California reported
recently in the prestigious journal Science.
They reported that low levels of Vitamin C
intake caused genetic injury to sperm.
Raising the Vitamin C intake level
eliminated the damage.
Pauling: Earlier, I had proposed the
concept of molecular disease. in other
words that certain diseases existed because
key molecules the body needed were undersupplied. As more researchers look into
that concept, we will see additional findings
like this. It is quite clear that the body uses
specific molecules. some of which we call
nutrients to protect itself from damage. or
carry out key biological reactions. With
sub-optimal levels of these molecules. the
result is impaired functioning. We now
know that impaired functioning as disease.
birth defects and so forth. Much of what we
call disease results from this impaired
functioning.
·
JLR: Recently. the Food and Nutrition
Board of the National Research Council. for
the first time in history. made specific finding that lifestyle could influence nutritional
needs. It recommended that smokers need
higher levels of Vitamin C. I' know the
Linus Pauling Institute has done several
projects looking for a way to analyze individual biological requirements. Where
do you see this going'?
Pauling: Today we have only the
faintest idea of what optimum nutiition
might be. A great deal of very complex
work remains to be done to define both
basic human needs and what an individual
needs for their own biochemistry. I would
hope to see more money going into basic
scientific research. Many of the discoveries
on which we base today's industry and
health care huvc come from work in the
basic sciences. Tomorrow's discoveries
can only come from today's research.
JLR: C:m individuals contribute to the
work of the Linus Pi.luling Institute'?
Pauling: Yes. government funding is
always uncl!n:1in:1tbest. For t:xample. the
National Cancer Institute turned us down
nhmv times when we asked them to fund
cxpl~muorystudies on cancer and Vitamin .....
. C. Individualswishingto suppon thl!workof
the Institute should semi them to 1hc·Linus
P.1ulingInstitute.Palo-Aho.C.,lifomia. ■
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The Health Of Your Cells May Determine
How Fast (Or Slow) You Age!
Do our bodies wear out?. Or are our
genes preset to self-destruct?
Those are the two qu~stions scientists
are trying to answer.
No one knows exactly why we age. but
there are certain verifiable causes and effects that scientists and researchers can observe.
For instance, a few years ago in Switzerland, scientists gave a test group of lab rats
an element called melatonin. The rats lived
20 percent longer than that particular type
of animal was supposed to live. Did the
melatonin cause the rats to live longer?

· One way is to get enough sleep, since
that is the best way melatonin naturally
increases itself in the body. Another way is
to never grow older than 25. Because-scientists have discovered that our bodies
produce less melatonin after the age of 25!

Helps Cells Duplicate!

The doctors at the Swiss Institute for
Integrative Biomedical Research tested different doses of melatonin. They kept testing
and they kept observing.
Finally, they published their findings in
the journal Immunology, " ...melatonin not
only prolonged their life, reversed or
delayed the age related debility and disease,
but they were more youthful, bright,
mobile, had better skin and hair quality and
were more vigorous..." (Reiter, 1988)

Our bodies have two types of cells: normally dividing, and postmitotic.
Normally dividing cells - for example
the skin, hair and gastrointestinal tract are constantly dying and being replaced by
new cells that are nearly exact duplicates.
Those are the cells that melatonin helps
to keep duplicating.
Not only does melatonin work to restore
our cells while we sleep. it can also have an
impact on our body weight. Our bodies
have two kinds of hormones - those that
help store fat and those that use the fat to
create energy. Melatonin belongs to the
second group.
For those groups taking melatonin, it
was reported in the Journal of Endocrinological lllvestigatio11s, that body
weight went down.

MelatoninHas Positive Effect!

May ReverseTumor Growth

What is it that builds up, goes awry or is
depleted, causing the changes in physiology
that we interpret as aging?
Will researchers stumble on some magical potion or secret of perpetual youth?
Perhaps not.
But they may make discoveries that will
allow our biological functions to run more
efficiently and avoid breakdowns. One of
them is the amazing discovery of
melatonin.
A medical journal reported that
Melatonin Deficiency Syndrome may be
the main reason aging changes occur. This
may mean that melatonin needs to be
replaced with daily supplements in order to
achieve a more youthful endocrine balance
and may lead to repair of the body as a
whole. (McAuliffc. 1988)

R.J. Reiter. tracing the history of the
effects of the pineal gland and cell restoration says "Research on a possible relationship between the pineal gland and the
growth and spread of tumors has a long
history. It has been shown to suppress
growth of both spontaneous and inoculated
carcinoma cells in pinealectomized mice."
Reiter shows that melatonin did have a
retarding effect on certain kinds of cell
mitosis. The majority of available evidence
supports a role for melatonin in influencing
cellular replication. (Reiter. 1988)

AmazingConclusions!

Anti-Aging Effects Praised
Scientists from the Soviet Union to
California are testing various theories about
melatm1in;taking care to scparnte what is
cause and what is merely effect.
Almost overnight the pine.ii gland h~ts
become a ·very hot research area.
So how docs your body get suffich:nt
melatonin'!
·

In addition, melatonin has been found to
elevate certain types of immune-system
cells that are important in fighting infections. '"It's particularly effective in restoring the defenses of an animal whose
immune system has been weakened by
stress."
When you compare the wide range of
positive effects that sufficient melatonin
has on our bodies. with the destructive effects resulting from melatonin deficiency. it
would suggest that a melatoniri supplement
should be a primary consideration for
anyone wishing to slow down or even
reverse the common signs of aging.
Research scientists at Vita Industries
have created a new form~lation designed
to help the human body continue to duplicate healthy cells. It's called BioCel and
it's main ingredient is melatonin. Look for
the advertisement in this publication or see
the order form in the center of this journal. II
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Other Benefits of Melatonin
Other benefits of melatonin are less
stress. higher vital organ efficiency. and
better Rlental ability. Longe,·ity Maga:im•
reported ..At the very le.1st. mclmonin is
emerging as very beneficial in countering
the ills of old aue."
And prelimi~ary clinical results indicate
that melatonin may help prevent c.m.liovascular disease... When doses of the honnonc
were given to about 30 patients with high
blood cholesterol. it reduced their blood
· levels -of low-density lipoproteii1 (the
·artery-clogging type of d10lt!stcrol ) by 15
. to 30 percent." lMcAuliffe. 1990)
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• · Safe:And Effective!
No PrescripUon Needed!
A Vita Product, From Vita Industries.
. See Our Order Form
In T~e Center Of This Publica~on. ·
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Mood Elevator: All Natural, Non-Drug Way to Deal With Stress!
Although psychologists
have long
suspected that depression is directly linked
to death. this connection was only proven
rec::ntly.
The respected Journal of the American
Medical Association showed that almost
half of the test group of 454 nursing home
patients were dead within a year of entering
the nursing home. The cause? Depression! -.
The study concluded that more "should
be done to tryto lift depression" in order to
improve the quality of life. (Wollinsky)

Mood Elevator Lifts Depression
Until recently. the only choices for mood
elevating fonnulations were chemicals and
prescription drugs.
With those substances, as your mood
goes up, your health goes down. Now Vita
Industries has created a new and extremely
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March1, 1988,
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Gero-VitaGH3

safe way of "saying no" to stress.

Ten Million French Men And
Women Can't Be Wrong!
Although little· known or used in the
United States, during 1989, physicians
worldwide wrote more than ·i O million
prescriptions for Ginkgo Biloba Extracts
(GBE). Among the many ailments GBE has
been prescribed for in addition to depression are cardio-vascular problems. senility.
and impotence.
Some 34 major studies examining the
healing powers of ginkgo extracts have
been published over the last few years as
worldwide interest in this tree grows.
In March. 1988. the New .York Times
Tree
reported in an article entitled "A11cie111

Yields Secrets of Potent Healing Substance." that ..Chemists and botanists said
last week that the first total laboratory synthesis of the compound ginkgolide B eventually could lead to its widespread use in
treating asthma. toxic shock. Alzheimer's
disease and various circulatory disorders.·•

Pick Up Your Spirits
It's hard to feel good when your body
feels old and sluggish. But GBE can help all
of that. The source of all our health - and
energy - begins in the human cell.
GBE helps the cell's mitochondria bum
fats and carbohydmtes faster, creating more
economizing effect in living tissue. Any
partially de-polarized
cell is rapidly
repolarized ... I would say thut any doctor.
regardless· of his lean"ings. is missing out
on one of medicine's most remarkable
substances if he is not using procaine in
his practice .. {Shull. 1989)

continued from page 24
themselves just what her therapy was all
about.
·
As one
physician
explains,
"[Procaine] produces not only a temporary nerve block. but creates a comTurning Back the Clock
plex regulating effect that reactivates and
Aging
is nothing more than cell
regulates
the functioning
of the
membranes being destrovcd or wearing
neurovegatarive and basic vascular sysout. Th:s is whv auinu cc·lls arc hun~ri1.:r
tems." {Shull, 1989)
for - and accept more quickly ~ the
No one is exactly sure why. but
nutrient
effects of procaine und its breakprocaine can restore neurovegetati ve
down products.
equilibrium. In other words. if you are
In a long-tenn study with 800 patients
tense. it will relax you. If you are listless.
of
both
sexes rangin~ in age from 16 to
it will revive you. (Asian. 1980)
74 who were suffonng from achromoSome physicians believe that this is
tracia (absence of hair pigment). X'.!perbecause
procaine
can act on the
cent
responded positively to P.-\BA
peripheral autonomic and centrnl nervtrc~1tmcnt. This extensive studv also
ous systems. making them less sensitive
· · . revcal\!d some amazing side effecis.
to harmful stimuli. (Pelton. 1986)
The patients receiving PABA .also
In some tests. it was even shown to
found their fingernails less brittle (~1sure
block· pathogenic responses. allowing
sign of deficiencies) and they noticc<.Jimstressed nervous svstcms to !!Cntlv heal
provements in certain types of dry skin
·themselves. (Eichholtz. 195()) •
conditions an<.Jage spots. (Steve. 19-41>
Accordin!! to Dr. Shull. .. Procainl!
noticeably in1provcs the patient's gcncr~ll
Gero-Vita For Your
a rc!!ulatin!! cffoct. This is
condition· Anti-Aging Program
elimination of Jistu.rpartially due to ii":-;
bance fields and its vasodilation dfcct
Rcscarclwrs at Vita lni.lustries. im- .
and· pa rt iall y due to an oxy gc n-· pressed by the rcnrnrkablc results of Dr.

energy.
The more energy our cells create, the
faster they reproduce. Old, tired cells are
quickly replaced by younger. healthier
cells. Our mood picks up.
Taking GBE by itself would be sufficient to gain the miraculous effects we've
just outlined.
But there's more to Mood Elevator than
GBE.

Quebracho:An Ages-Old
Aphrodisiacto Lift our Spirit!

r

Quebracho has long been used in South
America for a wide range of physical ailments - most importantly as an aid to
sexual performance.
·
It is not a suprise that sexual dysfunction
can cause depression. .Yet another wetI
known fact is that if your body isn ·1 well
nourished, it can also lead to dc:prcssion.
Comfrey is a safe and natural way to help
keep body cells healthy and strong. It contains allantoin which stimulat\!s cells to increase their creation of ATP (Adenosine
Triphosphate) to help keep cells alive and
to enhance their ubility to recreate themselves.
All these amazing ingredients are combined in Mood Elevator, a non-addictive,
natural herbal fonnula. Look in the center
of this Journal for more information. II
Asian ·s studies, have formulated GeroVita GH3 for American lifestyles. GeroVit~ G~l3 is d~signe~ to help your body
mamtam the vigor of youth, almost as if
you had turned buck the clock.
This proven formulation is totally
natural and free from harmful chemicals.
More information about Gero-Vita
GH3 appears elsewhere in this publication. II
·
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Looking good and feeling great are vital
to a happy and successful life. Generally, if
you look great. you feel good inside. GeroVita GH3 Cream will help you feel great
about yourself by smoothing out those
dreaded wrinkles to leave your skin looking
years younger, healthy, and relaxed.
Research Director Dr. Ronald DiSalvo,
a cosmetics expert, worked to create this
fantastic new skin cream. The breakthrough
finally came after months of tireless research into the longtenn results of administering "procaine" to mature skin.
The results were so amazing that the
research team was able to announce their
new "wonder cream" to the world, confident it would reduce the appearance of
wrinkles as people age.

The Final Breakthrouoh
e
After years of-experimenting. the formula was perfected. But there was still need
for an efficient way of administerinl?GH3.
A?d scien~e answered nature's call for help
w1ththe discovery of ..liposomes."

Liposomes Get GH3
To Its Target

ProcaineDerivative Ingredients
Tests have shown that extended use of
procaine actually reverses the effects of
wear and tear on the skin attributed to aging.
It combats hair-loss, graying, wrinkles and
callouses. (Anti-Aging News 1981) This
revolutionary anti-aging fonnula is a combination of the breakdown products of
Procaine.
Procaine is converted into PABA (ParaA min o be n zoi c Acid) and DEAE
(Djethylaminoethanol). After hydrolization, these nutrients produce another 8vitamin called choline. These nutrients are
then absorbed at a much ·higher rate than if
they were taken separately. (Luth, 1959)
Another important element, PABA, exists in glands. hair and intestines to keep
them healthy and well nourished. It has also
exhibited good results when used in the
treatment of skin degeneration as it's
propertiescounteract skin hardening. (Kimmig 1957)
Additionally. it is a proven hair color
re~torativeand a strong anti-graying agent.
(Sieve. 1946: Frost. 1948: Dawber. 1986)

Incredibly High Success Rate
Extensive tests on 800 patients with hair
disorders indicate an 82% success rate.
Whether young or old. PABA darkened and
defined hair. increased luster, and greatly
improved texture. But it didn't stop there. It
aided brittle fingernails, certain dry skin
conditions and apigmented and hyperpigmented areas of the skin and mucous
membranes (Steve, 1946)- all tell-tale
signs of advancing age.
The other breakdown product of
Procaine is DEAE (which becomes DMAE
after methylatioo in the body}. A natural
amino acid, it contains vital nutritional
properties associated with keeping skin in
prime condition. Furthennore. it enhances
tissue circulation and stimulates the production of phosphatidylcholine instrumental in
the construction of cP.llularmembranes.

continued on page 22

GH3 Helps Roll Back The Years

In a nutshell, GH3 helps reduce cell
membrane degeneration. thus dimininshing
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Steve,B.F.:Science, 1941, 94,257; Med. World.
an allergic reaction."
..
1943,62, 251: American J. Dig. Dis.• 1946, 13,
,l«l: 1947, 1.i 16.

These tiny cell-like sacs turned out to be
ideal vehicles for transporting the GH3
directly to the right spots and releasing it at
the right time and rate.
The following excerpt is from a scientific journal published in May 1989: ..The
technology of the moment is controlled
release... What makes these technoloeies
attractive. to both consumers and t·ormulators alike, is their ability to deliver
beneficial product perfonnance attributes
that are otherwise difficult to achieve."
(Miles)
The author had clearly hit the nail on the
head- the secret to enhancing the effectiveness of the product was to get it exactly
where it was needed in its purest fonn.
Because of the similarity in the liposome
membrane make-up and biological cells.
GH3 Cream could be delivered to specific
areas of the skin in a time released manner
to provide maximum benefit to aging tissue.
Furthermore. liposomes have the ability
to pass through comeocytes, the ~hickand
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ADVERTISEMENT

Jungle Herb Combats Fatigue, Speeds Healing, Stimulates Sex Drive!
Suma, one of the thousands of herbal
remedies that come from the Brazilian rain
forest, is the subject of much scientific
speculation.
For many hundreds of years, shamans
and medicine men of the Brazilian Rain
Forest called it ·•Para Todo,. - Spanish
meaning"for everything"- and that seems
to be true.
The Brazilian natives used Suma as a
panacea for everything from an aphrodisiac
to a treatment for diabetes, tumors and skin
problems.
Dr. Milton Brazzachof the Universityof
Sao Paolo in Brazil has collected 3,000
reports of suma as a treatment for skin cancer. (Kelly)
And Dr. Paul Lee, director of the
AmericanCollege of the Healing Arts says,
"Suma combats fatigue, speeds healing,
prevents colds and the flu, stimulates the
sex drive and regulates blood sugar levels.
(Stepro, 1987)

PowerfulAnti-TumorQualities
Adaptogen is the broad name given to a
class of herbal substances that help the body
adjust to stress.
Suma, known to botanists as "Pfaffia
paniculata (Martius) Kuntze," is a member

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
continued from page 23

immune system enhancer.

Phycotene/EchinaceaCompletes
Immune Reinforcement
Phycotene, also known as phycocyanin.
is a protein-rich substance found in certain
algaes.
Several studies have s-hown that
Phycoteneis helpful in replenishing the loss
of defensive white blood cells (leukocytes)
that often accompanies radiation treatment.
(Kollman, 1978)
Medicaljournals in Japan - where most
of the research has been conducted - show
that it has been used aeainst diabetes.
anemia. liver disease. ulcers. and even
pancrcatitis. Most importantly. phyc:otcm(
has been shown to slow down lcukocvtc ·
•
loss. (Challcm. 1981)

Echinacca: Nature's Powerful
hnmune Booster
Back in the 1800' s. one of America·s
most widely-used medicinal plants w:.s the
Cone-flower.
What made it so popular"?
Inside that flower was an cnzvmc called
..Echimtcca:··
·

of the Amaranth plant family and has adaptogenic qualities. (Murray, 1987)
Japanese scientists testing Suma as part
of a cancer-treatment research project discovered that Suma 's pfaffosides A,B,C,D, E, and F - effectively combated
tumors. (Kelly)
Other studies revealed that Suma has a
profound effect on human energy and
strength improvement. It improves certain
neurological disorders, aids reproductive
processes and positively affects cardiovascular functions.

Suma's PowerfulIngredients
Just what is in Suma?
The plant naturally contains allantoin,
known to promote wound healing.
And Suma is a rich source of Vitamin C
and germanium - a proven immune system strengthener.
Suma also contains sizable quantities of
sitopsterol and stigmasterol - two plant
hormones which improve bloodcirculation,
as well as prevent cholesterol absorption.

Suma Fights Stress
Traditionally in treating the cffects of
stress on the body, herbalists recommend a
wide variety of herbal remedies like Suma.
which is rich in vitamins A and C. and

Medical research today shows that
Echinucca extract attacks viral diseases
such as canker sores. herpes and influenza,
as well as combatim.?b:,cterial and fungal
infections. · · ...
·
...
Either one of these plants are considered
strong herbal remedies. Combined as
PHYCOTENE/ECHINACEA. thcv blend
to produce a powerful immunc-enhanccr.
0

Quick Focus On

IMMUNE FOCUS
Vita Industrieslmscombined these three
powerful immune-enhancers- DMG 60.
Shark
Oil. and PHYCOTENE/
ECHINACEA- into IMMUNE FOCUS.
a safe and nuturalway to help the body keep
its immune system in balance.
If you ·vc been suffering from the
symptoms associated with Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome (CFS). you might ltlul it difficult
to get help from your doctor. This virus
type of disc:,sc is so new and um.:hartcdin
mcdil:al n.:scarchth:,t many physid~msarc
simply unaware of it.
.
Your licst defense :urninst Chronic
Fati!.!ucSrndromc is a stn~l1!iminunc svs- ·
tcm~ lm111une
Focus·can hc..lp huil<lwl;itc .
blond L·c11s
and pl:ttekt counts to help hoost
and halam:c·your immune system. For
more information.sec the onkr form in the
center of this puhlic.:ation.El

contains calcium, potassium, phosphorous
and protein.
Most researchers agree that Suma will
soon talce its place as an accepted herbal
adaptogen.

Immune Strengthener
The immune system relies on certain
natural elements as "'immunomodulators."
Suma - with its generally-.:ccepted
properties of '"triggering" the bo·.1yto find
its own natural balance - is a noted
modulator and manipulator of the body's
natural immune systems. (Murray, 1987)
In the constant quest to bring the wortd•s
finest, safest, and most valuable natural
herbal remedies to people's ~warcness,Vita
Industries has prepared a concentrated
energy pill that contains Suma. The pill is
non-prescription. non-addictive. and ideal
for anyone seeking natural adaptogens.
Look in the center of this publication for
more information. ■
REFERENCES:

Kelly.Bill... Suma:FatigueandEvenDiabdes?"
Life Forum.
·
BrazilianHerbSumais StrongAdaptogcn,
ConsumerBulletin
Murray.Frank,"SumaLauded~ ImmuneEnhancer.''BetterNutrition,July. 1987
Stepro, Keith"Suma." Let's Live, JuJy, 1987

Anti-Aging Cream
continued from page 21

horny areas of skin, and deliver their
cargo exactly where it is needed-directly at the basal layer. This acute positioning ability enhances penetration into the
dermis ( Brooks). Additionally liposomes
are beneficial to skin after their cargo has
been delivered and unloaded. Empty lipsome sacs moisturize the skin by reducino
e
water Ioss. a1"d"m cellular repairand speed
up the constant cell replacement process.

Application Of GH3 Cream
Dr. DiSalvo. ever the perfectionist,insisted that his version of the fmnousGH3
fonnula ~ administeredthrough a special
non-contaminating
applicationbottlesoyour
fingersnevertouchthecreamand thusavoid
possiblecontamination.Skin crcmn in jm-s
loose their effectivenesswhen thcv b~come
contmninatetlhv dirt.oil. etc.. fm1~lint!c~.
The resultis·that Gero-Vit;tG113i\.'huurc
Skin Vitali1.cris .ilwaysfresh :md in a perfoct. um.liluh:dstale to give you the full....
benefitof its rcmarkahlceffects.
To buv this incredible skin restorative
crc:1mju~t look fr>rthe Vila Industries··
order fonn in.this puhlicationfffi
;l f
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ADVERTISE:\1ENT

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome: Virus Leaves You Tired And Depressed
What was Dr. Walter 1. Gunn. principal
investigator for Atlanta·s Center for Disease Control talking about ~hen he said.
"This disease is one for the books. But
we·re not going to drag our heels like we
did in the early days of AIDS. we•re going
to be on top of this one..,
It is a new and unusual ailment sweeping
America- Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. or
CFS. Sometimescalled the ..yuppie flu... or
Epstein-Barr. it .is something we don ·1
know much about.
.
The debilitating,but seldom fatal condition seems to affect more women than men.
and adults more than children. The ailment
often leaves victims fatigued for months,
and in some cases even years. and may be
immunerelated.

SymptomsRange From Sore
ThroatsTo Depression
Each month several thousand people
who believe they have CFS seek advice
from the Center for Disease Control.
Victims reportedly complained of
headachesand sore throats. swollen lymph
nodes, mild fever and pain in the muscles
and joints. inability to think clearly and
concentrate. memory loss. confusion. irritability, sleep disturbance. and depression.

TrackingDown The Cause
What causes CFS?
Once doctors shrugged off CFS as yuppie hypochondria.Then the numbers started
building. One or two cases might be
hypochondria. but with reports of several
thousandnew cases a month. it could not be
dismissedso easiiy.
Currently. research is pointing in the
direction of an overcharged immune system. Scientists say infectious organisms
and chemicals are their prime suspects.
The Center for Disease Control has set
up surveillance systems in Atlanta. Reno.
Grand Rapids. and Wichita.
A preliminaryanalysis of 137of the 373
cases referred by doctors in those cities
foundthat 26 percent met the agency·s case
REFERENCES:
Alunan.LawrenceK. "ResearchersSeekingTo Find
CauseOf ChronicFatigueSyndrome"
Brohuh.A.• Brohult,J., Dmhult.S.. and Joelsson.I.
Effectof Alkylglycerolson the Frequencyof Injuries FollowingRadiationThernpyfor Carcinomaof the UterineCcrvi:<.Ac1aObstet,
Gynccol.Scane.• v. 56, no. 4. 1977, p. 441
Challcm."Spirulina,"New Canaan.CT.• Keats
Publishing;
1981

KollmanV.H. ,111d
Schmidt. R., •Al1?ae.the Modem
!\tanna'!",Let's Live, December,i<>78.pp. 16-22
Alkylglyccrols:A MajorIngredientin Mother's
~tilk-·Are They ImmuneStimulams."Priv,1te
Rl'scarch.Papcr.
1986
Rei.c.irchcrs
SeekingTo FindCauseOf Chronic
FatigueSyndrome.LawrenceK. Altmanc.1990
N.Y.TimesNews Service
·
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boosted the production of all types of white
blood cells and blood platelets!

Shark Oil - Builds White
Blood Cells!
~octors have used alkylglycerols in
treatmg the two most common side effects
of radiation therapy- ..leukopenia,.(white
blood cell reduction) and ··thromboctopenia," (blood platelet reduction). Shark
oil. containing substantial amounts of
alkylglycerol. was originally formulated as
an immune enhancer.
But building a healthy immune system
is a tough job. Shark oil is good, but not
good enough. What else could be used to
increase immune function?
Dr. Hans Kugler, author of "Slowing Down The AginQ Process." and
Editor of the clinical Journal "Prevenhas been contive Medical UP..date."
ducting scientific research involving
vitamin and nutritional supplements
that synergistically enhance and
strengthen the immune system.

DMG 60 - Fuel For
Antibody Factories!

As early_as 1981. researchers studying
the human immune defense system found
that DMG was a successful immunomodulator.
N.N-Dimethylglycine. or DMG, is
based on glycine. the simplest amino acid
definition, a proportion much higher than in our bodies.
expected. Also, only 33 percent reported
In other words. DMG may boost imsuffering from depression at the time they mune defense functions by moving them
came down with CFS. (Altman. 1990)
more quickly through the blood.
For example, in one double-blind study,
Is It In The Blood?
t~enty people - ages 14-64- were given
In a recent test. doctors compared the either DMG or a placebo.
Before that. however. they were injected
blood of 120patients with CFS to the blood
with pneumonia antibodies.
of healthy subjects.
Every single patient given the DMG had
The blood stream of alI the CFS sufferers
showed an excess amount of the powerful a stronger concentration of the antibody in
immune cell - cytotoxic CD-38 lym- . their blood!
DMG 60 is a powerful addition to any
phocyte. In yet another test. doctors found
continued on page 22
that "something'' about Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome weakens the immune power of
·: ·.:~:~
•··•·{Q,.
·r•··,,1:i,~....· ",.\·~-·~s-"..:i;.~ ·-. ) · :··...,:•·:;
· •·
~ ~l.:':~~:J.1!.~A ~•,.;~,:,..•i-,:-;..t,W•
another type of lymphocyte. called natural
. "·: ,·,..• ~ ~i
'1J :~>'!~H [•).. ' - ....,,~1..i;;l;.
•,,
killer cells. -(Altman.1990)
··-~ifit:~{§#:,;~~~➔.'.i;t!~:f.tl~:
These two clues aren't much. but they
are a start. At least, these test results give
some weight to the theory that CFS h~ts
..something" to do with the immune system
being out of balance.
l

How To Fight CFS
A few years ago. when researchers were
creating a line of nutrients and supplements
designed to strengthen the human immune
syst;m.-they ran ~acrosssome amazing information.
One of nature's most malevolent beasts
- the shark - was the source of one of
nature's most powerful natural hc~1ling
substances.
For years. physicians and hcrhalists
around the world indmkd the oil from
shark livers to treat burns and 1..·uts.
to.heal
amt to inncasc fcrlilitv.
. stomach uh.:1.:rs.
· Shark lin.·r Dil. it turned ou1. '":a~'ian
irn:rcdihlyrid1 source of alkylglyccrols . a grmip of 1lm:c rrntural suhst~mt:esdis.c.ovcrcdhy Japanese rcscard1crs in 1922.
They discovered that alkylglyccrols
'11
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A Vita Product. From Vita tndu'stries.
See Our Order Form
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Gero.;.Vita GH~..Nature's Remarkable A~...i-Aging Formula
Have you ever wondered just how
scientific researchers come up with the
nutritional formulas they create?
Many times, quite by accident, like the
way_penicillin was discovered.
Other times, researchersseeking a
solution to one problemmake educated ~uesses, assuming that if some element 1s good for symptom A. it might
also be ~ood for symptom B.
That s exactly how the miraculous
anti-aging formula known around the
world as Gero-Vita GH3 came about.

The Story Starts in Romania
Back in 1951, Dr. Ana Asian, a
Romanian physician, was researching the
effects of different natural elements on
the circulatory system. More specifically, she was looking for ways to battle
aging problems by improvmg circulation.
That was how she discovered the
hundreds of research reports that discussed
how a substance
called
"Procaine" therapeutically benefited the
heart, vascular system, and the blood itself. (Asian, 1980)
Now curious about procaine. she continued her search in that direction.
Studies verified that patients who
received procaine felt better mentally,
and their physical
well-beingmeasured
by recovery
time and
strengthimproved considerably.
(Asian, 1980)
In clinical tests where procaine was
used for its analgesic effects. procaine
showed f_ever-reducing (antipyretic)
qualities (Pelton, 1986), anti-allergic
(Eichholtz. 1950) and spasmolytic effects.
But, Dr. Asian wondered, could it help
aging skin?

Putting Procaine To The Test
After several years of intensive experimentation,
Dr. Asian found that

VITA INDUSTRIES
1660 Lakeside Drive
Department 550
Riviera, AZ 86442-6599
Address Correction Requested

procaine- also known as the local anesthetic Novocain- helped control the cellular deterioration that comes with aging
and shows up as dry, cracked skin.
For instance, procaine helped cells
take in more oxygen, which kept them
looking younger and healthier.
Procaine also enabled nutrients to
penetrate cell membranes faster:· which
let them go to work faster.
Finally,
Dr. Asian proved that
procaine increased cellular DNA. And
the more DNA in a cell. the more protein
it can manufacture. The more protein
manufactured,
the quicker
cells
rejuvenate themselves.
Not only that- all of these anti-aging
benefits-happened
as soon as procaine
entered our bodies and was converted
into the vitamiri nutrients, PABA and
DMAE.

PABA Fights Aging Skin
PABAa powerful
complexworks in the glands and intestines, helping form healthy blood cells and in the
metabolizing of proteins.
Its well-known use as a sun screen
confirms PABA's anti-aging qualities.
Not only has PABA successfully been
used to treat sclerodermia- a degenerative condition of the skin- it is one of
the principal active substances
for
c_ounteracting hardening of the body's
tissues.

DMAEHelpsCells Rebuild
DMAE. a natural amino alcohol, triggers cell rebuilding by helping the cells
produce lecithin - also known as phosphatidylcholine.
DMAE also increases the level of
choline in the blood.
These choline elements are critical
parts of an important
anti-aging
neurotransmitter - acetylcoline.
One of a·cetylcholin·e•s biggest jobs is
carrying choline across the cellular
membrane walls and into the cells where

it helps slow down membrane degeneratio.n - considered a primary reason for
aging.

Dr. Asian Creates
Anti-Aging Formula
Working out of her Geriatric Institute
in Romania, Dr. Asian created and tested
a formulation of dietary supplements and
nutrients that included procaine.
Her treatments were expensive often costing $10,000 or more per week.
Only the wealthy. celebrities, and world
leaders, willing to pay anything to stay
young, could obtain the benefits of her
formula called Gerovital H3.
Her main concern was ·that procaine
required a prescription and she wanted
everyone in the world to benefit from her
discovery.
Researchers began pondering this
question: If procaine breaks down into
PABA and DMAE, could the same antiaging effects be produced using these
elements directly? If so, since both
PABA and DMAE are totally natural, no
prescription would be needed.

The Idea Worked!
A leading longevity
researcher
reported in his study with cancer prone
mice that procaine breaks down into
DMAE and PABA. At the time, the researcher wondered what would happen if
he injected the mice with DMAE and
PABA directlyeliminating
the
procaine step altogether.
The results were astonishingthe
mice showed literally the same positive
results as they did with procaine!

Brings the Body Back to Normal
As word of Dr. Asian's success with
anti-aging formulas based on procaine
spread. other researchers set out to see for

(continued Qnpage 20)
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SPEUll'ICATIONSltEGAUDINGTHE TECHNIQUEAND ACTION
OF GEROVJTALH3 TREATMENTAFTER 34 YEARS OF USAGE

21

.\NA ASLAN
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The National lnstilule of Gerontologyand Geriatric,, Bucharest, Romania
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Summary.The paper reports tho outcomes of the studies conducted over the last 34 years on
the general eutrophic actiou of Gerovita.lH3 in the process of aging a.nd its capacity to stimulate

tissue regeneration. The experimental data have confirmed the effects of Gerovital H3 and
brought about new elements related to its rnechn.nismsof action. Mention is also made of Gerovital II, property to inhibit MAO,related to its n.ntidcpressiveeffect, the sJower serum splitting
of tho procaine molecule from Gcrovitnl H3 than the usual procaine molecule, the stimulation
of the nervous cell metabolism and the energizing effect, the faster regeneration of tissues in
different experimental models, the life spu.u extensfon. Based on the experience accumulated
so far, remarkablo specifications are made on tho administration of Gerovital H3 according
to "Dr. Asian" methocl, prophyJnctirally, curatively and in various age-related chronic diseases.
':•
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Over the period 1952-1954 we reported our researches conducted on procaine management in old age at the Romanian Academy and in 1956 we delivered
the report on "A new method for the prophylaxis and treatment of old age with
Novoca.inc-substu.ncc H3" at the Institute of Chemical Physiology of Berne (1]
and at the "Deutsche 'fheraP.iewochc" congress, in Karlsruhe (2]. Since then, a
valuable medical literature on procaine has accumulated over the past 34 years,
consisting in both confirmation of the treatment method we recommend, and pharmacological research explaining the new aspect of procaine therapy - its regenerating and eutrophic actions. I shall f urthcr ref er to our investigations as well
as to foreign authors having contributed to clarifying procaine's mechanism of
action in the process of aging. It should first be stated that both our studies and
those conducted by other authors hnvc pointed out two facts: the general cutrophic action exerted by procaine in the process of aging, and its action on a series
of diseases, the frequency of which increases with advancing age (31 4, 5].
I shall approach proeaine,s action exerted in the process of aging and its
ability to stimulate r~generation. I shall enumerate the outcomes of the studies
conducted in these fields which confirmed the assertions made by us in 1956.
Clinically, the treated subjects showed desire to live, diminished depression and
anxiety, b~tcr memory, increased ·physical and intellectual capncitios, improved
auditory, optical and olfactory analyses, diminished extrapyramidal rigidity,
better skin, hair, nails trophicity, less marked senile spots and keratosis which
~ccasionally disappeared, hair growth and repigmentation, increased muscular
etre~~h and joint mobility, normalized arterial blood pressure, increased appetite
and weight, faster knitting of accidental fractures. All these clinical facts were
also checked experimentally (6].
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. Our cxp<'rimr:ntal rr.scarches rendered ·evident Gc~o,·ital H 3 property to
stimulate regenerative J>rocessesat tbo lovcl of thr. hcpatrn tissue, gastric mucosa
and bono marrow and to shorten the time requircu by bone knitting after cxperinlt'ntal fractures in rats [7J. ·
It was noticed that the hepatic tissue regeneration iLfter partial hepatcctomy
is more rapid in treated than control rats. Tho biochcmic..'\linvestigations provccf
that the rate of the DNA synthesis in the liver is more ra.piil in· the tr<':1.tcd
animals [8].
Gcrovital H3 ability to stimulate tissue regeneration, along with its cutropbic
action also account for lower incidence and less severe lesions of hepatic cirrhosi8
producedin rats by carbon tetrachloride and of experimental atherosclerotic lesions
in rabbits [9, 10].
The stimulation of tissue regeneration ·was experimentally pointed out by
stndfos in which the luumful action of ultraviolet rays on integuments was <!ith"r•
Jmwcntcd or diminished by the local application of Gcrovital H 3 cream [11].
AB far as the action of Gerovital H3 on life span is concerned~-an cxpcrimcnt~l study was conducted by Asian ct al. in 1840 rats and pointed out an 18
to 21% life span extension in tho treated rats as compared to controls injected
with saline solution. The treated old animals displayed better general trophicity.
thick and glossy fur, their motility and neuromotor activity preserved IongC'rand
body weight losses were sma.Jlertliau in age-ma.tr.heelcontrol rats. Their highrr
resistance to acute diseases was also noticed as was the delay in the onset of
chronic degenerative diseases. The tests used showed increased resistance to cxcreiso and better answers to memory and bel1aviourtests as against controls. At
the age of 24 months, the treated animals scored better in learning and memorizing
the maze [12].
The incidence of rhyt11m, conduction and irrigation disturbances on the
<!JC'ctrocn.rdiogram
recorded at the ago of 20 months was only 30% in trr.atcd
:mimals as against 80% in controls. lfyocardin.1infarction occurr<'d only in 20%
of controls.
The histological .examination of the llearts removed from animals trcat<'d
with Gcrovital H3 revealed connective invasion more reduced than in the controls;
also the degenerative lesions of the renal tubes were fewer and less sev<'rc in t1rn
tr<'atr.danimals as were the involutivc cha.~1gr.s
found in other organs.
Another study on animal life span was carried out in 3680 rats, from 5
successivegenerations. Its outcomes ha.ve proved that Gcrovital H 3 administl'r<'d
r.vcr since produces the extension of the life span in both treated animals nnd
untreated offsprings from the first generation of treated parents [13].
Another fact certifying the. life span extension un·der the action of G<'rovital H3 treatment was pointed out by Teitel ct al. in researches on isolatl'd and
perfused rabbit and frog organs which outlived by 40% and 20% rr.spccth•rly
the untreated ones [14].
The studies conducted on Drosophila melanogaster revealed a 22.7% life
span extension in indi"Vidualscultivated in a medium containing 0.005 mg Gerovital H3/ml in comparison with controls (p < 0.01).
Similar results were obtained also with secondary cultures of monkey renal
cells. Gerovita.l-H3 in· concentration of 0.4 ml% induced the extension of th~
post-mitotic life span by 16%, delaying the aging of cultivated ccJls. The signs of
aging were noticed in the untreated cells L16, 16].
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Gl'rovital H3 dfccts on aging rat r.mbryo fibroblasts and their Hfo span
cultures were studied bv Officer. He found that Gerovital H3 added to the cultu
in tho 7th to 9th passages reduced the time required by cell replication, wh
tlms continued for 2-6 generations more than in control cultures. When adc
to cultures in which tl1c replication had ceased, Gt•rovital H3 ext<'nded cell ;
span in comparison witll the control cultures. It also J>rcvcntetlthe s11011tall('(
r.hangc into a continuous cell line (17J.
Over 33 years our clinical investigations were conducted in 189 old in-pntiei
from the long-term treatment de11artmcnt of the Bucharl'St Institute of Ger
tries, averaging 83 years of age and subjected to procaine H3 treatment ;· mortali
reached 4.1 percent in the treated cases and 16 percent in the controls. Craci
and Ta~castudied cytokariomctrically the myocardial celJmetabolism·in tht• 1wcrc
tic material removed from treated subjects and pointed out the multipliration
certain myocardial fibres and nuclei, along with atrophic lesions of other nu(·
and fibres [18]. Tb('SC authors believe that such manifestations explain not 011
a simple atrophy· of the myocardium but an· activation of myocardial nuclei
rt'gards metabolism as well. Another morpl1ologicfinding was the absr.nccof sci
rosis consecutive to parcnchymatous atrophy at the lcYel of the liver, myuca
diuin, brain and endocrine glands.
As rcg-cirdsthe stimulation of regeneration let us recall Scltctlel's CXJJl'rimc1
,rith procaine injections around a wound (19J. This enabled him to cure an u]<:
ration of the hand c~ausedby Roentgen therapy. The histologic examiIHLtion•
the patient revealed the appearance of the granulation tissue after a 3-wcc
trratment along with the accumulation of the so-called "regeneration celh;" arouu
many vessels.
Drain cells being postmitotic, the extension of the nerve ct•ll functional act
,·ity and the improvement of its biochemical mechanisms arr. major objcetivc
in gerontology.
.
We therefore go into detail about the action of procaine on the ccut.n;
nr.n·ous system. Parhon, Asian and Vrabicscu published their fiudingi; on th
functional s!u.dy of the cortex: .and basic nuclei in. aged and young people, b:
way of cond1t1onedvascular reflexes (20]. These studies were carried out by th
pletbysmographic-method. The beneficial results of procaine therapy have bee1
also published in relation to the fixation of conditioned reflexes in tho eldl'rly
The n·eutotropl1icaction of procaine was emphasized at the time.
C. 'l'. Tzobkallo and F. N. Kutschcrenko have co11firmedthese result~ b,
means of experimental salivary conditioned reflexes. These authors also claim th,i
small _dosesof 1-2 ll!g pr~cainc/kg body weight injected subcutaneousiy stimulate
th~ lnghcr neryous a~tivity [2;]. Large .doses of 10-20 mg procaine/kg bod~
weight have a acpressmg effect. Studying the ar.tfon of procaine on one hand um
that of diethylaminoethanol (DEAE) and para.aminobenzoicacid (PABA) on th<
other, these researchers have obtained better results in the fixation of conditionec
reflexes using procaine, rather than with its split products. Other experimenta
proofs. on the central .n~rvous system's particular sensitiveness towards procaine
'!ere ~wen by Garrattm1 and Genovese (22]. Followingintravenous procaine injections Ill dogs, the largest quantity of the substance was located at the levr.l of
the central ncrvo~s system and mainly jn the cerebellum.
Other studies have been conducted on the influence exerted on the uiu•clectric act~vit7 o~ the brain. In this particular field, Mora/s invrstigations arc
worth mentlonmg [23]. In 139 subjl'cts avemging G6 yea.rsof age, he found remark-
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able differences as again~t t?ose averaging 27 years. Sixty seven percent of the
elderly presented a combmat1on of alpha and beta. waves with the prevalence of
the beta. waves. Similar aspects were found in only 32 percent of the young people.
One third of the elderly treated subjects displayed obvious clinical, clcctroenccphalographio, audiometric and myotonic improvements. No change was noticed
in the subjects with beta waves prevalence. Comparative EEG investigations
can:ied out by ~s together with Bro~tea~u, Stanescu and Ena.chescu (2~] in elderly
subJects a.veragmg 85 years of age pointed out that 75 percent of the subjects
undergoing long-term treatment with pi:ocaine displayed normal tracings and no
abnormalities under intermittent luminous stimuli or during mental exercise,
whereas in non-treated aged subjects, normal tracings were recorded in only 20
percent of the cases. The studies on procaine's neurotrophie action were follow<'d
by pharmacological investigations on diethylaminoethanol (DEAE) and hl,ter on
dimethylaminoethanol (DMAE). Along these lines, a year after the publication,
of our study on novocain action in uTherapiewoche" (1956), Pfeiffer reported
improvements of muscle tone and sleep, consecutive to DMAE, which provcd a
mental stimulus as well [25]. Other studies have insisted upon the relationships
existing between DMAE and acetylcholinc. Using c-u Croth, Bain and Pf eiffcr
ma.decomparative investigations into the action of cho1ineand DMAE and demonstrated that DMAE breaks through the blood brain barrier, takes part in the metabolic process of the nerve cell (it has been detected on the lipid and protein fractions of nerve cells) and shifts into choline and acctylcholinc [26]. Labelled choline
is removed mainly through tho urine and respiration. This means that DMAE
is the precursor of acetylcholinc in the brain. Acetylcholine synthetized from DMAE
through coupling and decoupling with procaine controls the stimulation and inhibition processes of the central nervous systrm.
Experiments using procaine according to our method were conducted in
the United States, particularly on mental disorders ct.nd cerebral syndromes in
old age. Bucci and Saunders noted the effects of the treatment in schizophrrnic
patients [27]. They manifested as increased physical and mental vigour, disappearance of hallucinations, and fatigue, decreasein gait rigidity, improved environmental relations leading to resumption of intellectual activity in elderly subjects.
The same authors ha.vc placed procaine in the category of• energizing substanc('S
and related its action to the inhibition of monoamincoxidasc. Like Tzobkallo [21]
and ourselves, they found procaine more active than DMAE. We believe that
procaine acts on the central nervous system not only as a whole molecule! but
also after its hydrolysis through split products, mostly DEAE. They claim that
PAB acts on the contra.I nervous system [28].
In a double-blind research conducted on thirty elJcrly patit!nts. Zung, using
placebo and imipraminc, tried to evaluate the efficiency uf Gcrovital H3 therapy
in depressive elderly patients [29]. The clinical observations and psychometric
tl'sts pt'rformed before and after the four-wefk trratment pointed out the superiority of Geroyital H3 over imipraminc.
.
Data published }Jy American authors draw attention on the changes inducr.d
by aging and depressive states in the enzymatic activity of the nervous cell as Wl'll
ns upon procaine's intervention at this level [30, 31 ]. The increased MAO a.cfr;ity
,~ouldpln.y an import,mt part in the biochemical changes _induced by aging and
· the depressive states. As :L ma.tter of fact, th" depressive statrs have bcrn corrrlatccl with the reduction or Cl'ntml amines, which is dm• to th1~ increase i11munoamineoxidasc [32].
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MacJlarlanc pointed out that the treatment of psychic depression with irreversible MAOinhibitors (such as _pargylincand phcnelzine)is a~sociated with se':erc
adverse, sometimes lethal reactions. Ou tho contrary, .Gcrov1tal Ha, a rcvers1blo
MAO inhibitor, may be safely used [31].
In 1972, .Hrachovec's studies on rat brain, liver and heart showed that
Gerovital Ha is a stronger monoamineoxidase inhibitor than procaine [30].
AIi of these data, as well as the clinical studies pointing to the effects of
Gerovital H3 on the elderly, support the assertion that the reduction to normalization of monoamineoxidasclevels has ,1, positive influence upon the age-related
symptoms. These are 110\V proofs of the aotion of procaiue upon tho central nervous system.
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HETHOD

The long-term trcatme11t with Gerovital Ha l1as been used by us for over
34 years at the special ward of tlle National Institute of Gerontology and Geriatrics, in compliance witll the same method.
At the start, tho treatment was administered only as injections: 3 times
per week, one intramuscular injection of 6 ml with a solution of procaine 2 percent, i.e. one course of 12 injections in 4 weeks. Over the first 3 years the courses were separated by 10-da.y breaks; subsequently tho breaks were extended to
· 14 days. So, the longitudinal study was conducted on 8 courses of 12 injections
each, annually.
·
The preventive treatment administered from 40 to 60 years of age, consist<'d in 4-wcck courses of 12 injections, with 1 to 2 months breaks in-between.
Procaine tolerance has always been tested before starting tho trr.atnwnt,
as we still advice at present: one subcutaneous injection of 1 ml on the first day
followed by an intramuscular one of 2 ml the next day. If no local or gr.ncraJ
reactions occur, proper treatment can be started. The intolerance occurred in 1
of 7000 persons and now more than 1 of 300,000 persons.
In 1957, we started comparative investigations in rats and fowls with a view
to establishingt~e ~ffectivenessof the oral treatment. The dose of active substane.c
had to be doubled to achieve the same results as in the parenteral treatment.
We also carried out comparative investigations into the life span extension produced by the parenteral versus oral treatment iu rats. Both the eutrophic effect
and life span extension were lower a.fter the oral treatment than after the parenteral one.
·
Consideriligthese facts and the difficulty miscd by the accurate manag<~mcnt in certain patients, we cst;..blishcda combined schedule made up of both
oral and parenteral ,1,pproachcs, follows:
Curative use: 6 courses of 12 injections und 5 <~ourst'sof 24 pills yearIv.
i.e., one course of 12 injections ovt'r 4 weeks; a, 2-wrrk break; one course of 24
pills ovl'r 12 days (one pill twice daily bl•tweenthe mN1.ls);a 10-da.y break. Th<•
cycle is i.heu resumed as :ibovc.
Preventive use:. one course of 12 injcr.tions o,·cr 4 weeks; "' 4-week brrak;
one course of 24 pills o,rrr 12 clays; 3-wcek break; and resumption. Depending
. upon the outcomes, tl1c physic.-fancan either shorten or extend the brl'aks.
. .· The first and second coursr. of injections can be administered dailv in ord<•r
to study individual rcartivity, :,ftc-r whi<"hthe classical method (12 injections in
4 weeks) can be safely used.
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~xcept for t~e research work, Gcrovital.H3 treatment ca,11 be inuividualizt•d
according to the disease accompa~yingt_heaging_and the _patiei:it's biological agt•.
We have been recommendmg this chrome and discontmuous method in
aging; it proved practically free of side effects. In arteritis and asthma, activeJv
influenced by Gerovital H3 the route of administration remained that recommended by ~he medica! literature on procaine, t~at i~ intra.arterial and in~ravenously,
respectively. The intravenous approach consists m only 2-3 courses of 12 injections each (daily and slowly administered), time in which the improvomf:lntmay
occur.
We have recommended the intraarterial route in arthrosis and arthritfa,
especially when tho kneo joint is involved and tho intravenous route in gastroduodenal ulcer and cerebral spasms.
.
In the diseases of the nervous system, memory disturbances (incipirnt Alzhrimer and Pick diseases); depression, anxiety, also to alleviate spasticity and stiffness in Parkinson's disease we have administered daily intramuscular injections,
6 days/week chronically. In the diseases of the nervous system Aslavital proved
·
to have a higher efficiency*.
At present, in Romania the treatment is given under 'tlrn guidance of tho
National Institute of Gerontology and Geriatrics, in ~18 medico-social gerontological units (at the work place) to 10.000persons aged 45 to GO.In nlJ thcsn cast•~
the route is oral (two tablets daily for 12 days) [33, 34].
Gerovital Ha, to which we have been referring in the present paper, ba~
proved superior to procaine in point of both tolerance and cfficieucy wh€'n t«1strcl
by us and physicians from other scientific units.
Abrams and Arnold reported the results of their double-blind studil'N 011
the action of Gerovital H3 and procaiuoand certified the higbcr cfficiency of Grrovital Ha which had better physiologicaland psychological effects thus deserving
further studies [36, 36]: Recently, Lilth reported b~ttcr rcsultR obtained with
Gerovital H3 than procaine in humans [37J.
Using the same technique with procaine of-Gerovital H3 wo have eonsiden'd
the superiority of ~rovital H 3 in relation to the pH, procaine's longer rcsistanc€'
in the organism before hydrolysing into PABA and DEAE; its association with
1;hebenzoic acid and Potassium metabisulphitc.
The amount of serum procaine is higher aftcr Gcrovital H3 than aftcr procaine [38]. We also obtained similar results (39]. Gordon ct al. have shown that
nervous conduction velocity is faster and kctosteroids arc better released with
Gerovital H3 [36].
We have also rel3tcd this superiority to the Potassium salt whfoh ,,nhanr.f•~
procaine activity at the icvel of the nervous system and 1wn.rt.
Gerovital H3 and the benzoic acid arc antioxidants.
The National Institute of Gerontologyand Geriatrics has undertaken tlw
publication of studies [40-47] on the action of Gerovital H3 in immune processes,
its impact on the free-radicals, pcro::ddation,lipofuscin accumulation, 1YIAO
levels;
these studies are aimed at controlling the mechanisms of aging and establishing
whether they arc merely its manifestations.
We shall _discussthese topics in a future paper.
• I insisted on the method often required by the physicians.
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wee Grrovita.l II 3 ,·oncet"m1.ntsou action eutropliiquc du.ns le proccssus de vicillissement l!t sa
~a a.cit~ de stimulcr la. rrgi•n6ra.tion des tissus. Les donnccs t,xpf.rimcntnles ont confin~u Jrs
effets du Gerovitnl 113, en n.pportant en mcme t.cmps des clements nou\'caux sur ses mccnnisnH'N
tl'aetiun. On mcntionne sn proprict6 <l'inhibcr hL }!AO, en rchLtion avec sou l'ffot mttiMprl"s~if.
Jn.'liytlrnh•seplus Jonte ,lo fa molcculo llc procu.Ynedu Gerovito.l H3 ; lo.stimulation <lumHa.boli~nrn
de la. cellttlenerveuso ct l'effct 6nergisant, la reg~ncmtion plus ra.pide des tissus misc en 6videm·t!
pnr des mr.thoclcscxp6rimentnles, la prolongation de la.durt~cde vie. Des J>rcrisionsrenmrqnc1hll'S
sontfaittis snr l'ap{>lll·n.tiondn traitcmcnt au G~ro,·ital 1·1
3 scion lu. m~thodn « Prof. Dr. A. Aslia.no
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cainu. 113 (Gcrovital Ha) lLll prezenta.t dorinta. de ,L tru.i, diminuarea. deprcsici ~i anxietatii, imhnnitatiro.L memoriei, crc§torco. capacitiitii fizice ~i intclectualc.-,ameJiorarca ana.lizorilor andith- 1
O.Ptic~i olfacth·, <liminua.rca.rigidita.~ii cxtrapiru.midalc, o mai bnna. troficitate a. piclii, parulni
~1 unghiilor, mai putinc pate §i kcratozc senile, cre,teron. ~i i:epigmcntarca piirulni, norm:1!izarc:i.
presinnii u.rtcrfalc, erc~tcrcn. iipetitului ~i grcuta.fii corporu.lo, o ma.i rnpida. t·onsoli,· · rc tlupr1.
fmctul'i u.ccidcntale. Corcetiirile expcrimcnta.le efect1mte cu Gcrovital Ha n.11 pus h( ·\'i,lcnt;i.
proprioto.tea,su.clo ii stimulu. proccsclc de rcgcnemrc hL nivelul tcsutului hcp:Ltit~(dup:1.lwp:1t~c·tomio pa.rtinl5.sau in rirozn. cu tetraclorurfL do carbon), a mucou.sci gnstricc (nlc.·l'rcxperiml•ntnll,
madnvci osonsc, tcgnmcntelur (agrcs:1te ru raze ultra.violcte). Alto ccrcctari ;rn pus in 1~,·itll'ntft
prelungiren dura.tci do vfat(Lla ~obuhLniitra.tu,ti (cu 18-21 %), u, organ clor iiolntc ~i pt•rf111.:ttc
de icpnro (cu 40%) ~i broa.sca.(cu 20%), h, Drosophila melanoga.stcr (cu ~2,7%), :1.cnltnrilur
de riniebi de maimutil (t·u 16%), 11.rulturilor clufibrobln~ti de tHllbrio•nde ~obol:111
(<'U 2-o ~c.•111•ratiil. Ccluil'lc ncrvmtso fiind postmitot.it:c, <.'frr.tnlprinr.ipnl ronstii, in prl•l11ngirt•11.
arti\"it.itii
fnnctionalc ~i :uncliurnrca. J>1·0,·rsclurbi0<·llimi<~cint.r,wclnlurr. Ac.tiunea <it•rovita.lului 113 la
nivelul sistcmului ncn•os u. fost pusf1,in c\·idr.nta ,·u n.jutorul motodei rcfll'xclor rnnditimwt,•,
EJt;G,prin studicrc,1,mono11minoxicla.1.l'i,
:, vitcwi clc condncerc nervous:l. Unii :111tori
<·unsiclc-ni
procainu, e-,1.
o substa.nta t•ner;;iz,mtii.Est,! a.ratatfLc.·:1p:tritatrnsa. de a inhiba adh·it:ttl•,t. nm110aminoxidazei ~i relatfa ncestei:t.r.n stirilo dcpresivc la \'irstnil~i. Cercetari, clintrc c.·,1
re uncle duhlnorb, au 1ms in evitlcnta 1mpcrioritil.te:LGcro\·italului Il 3 fatii. de· pruc.1.ina (ch! ux. in trat:11nrntul
stirilor clcprcsh·c, in inhib11rea .MAO,in rr<?~tercu.vitezl'i clo rondnrrrr nrrvoas,i, in scrrl!tia
do 17 cctosteroizi). Un mce:1.nismposiuil cstc :welu rii, ajuns in t1ingc,n<'ro\'it:11111113 st~iH·indliaz,i.
mai tirziu dc<·it pror:1ina. in J>MAr; ~i PA BA• ..\ltc rerrctflri, (•~ vor fi expui;n p,~ l11rgultPrior,
se refcra.-la.actiunea Gcrovitalului H3 in prncesclc imune, imJH\.<:tul
sau cu ratlicalii libl'ri. p<'roxidaret1.,acutnularr.a de lipofusr.ina. Autorul face prerizari :umpra metodri ,le :1.plic.-arn
a r.rntnmentului cu Gerovital H3 in scop profilactir.'~nu curnth·. Profilacti<· sc ,ulministrC'"J.za12 injrr.tii
i.m. in 4 saptamiui, p:1.uza.4 sa.ptamini, 24 c.Jrajcnriin l~ 1.ile(2 pc zi),;} sa.ptfunini 1m111.fL,
n·1u:t,i.
Curativ isea.dministrca.za.6 serii a. 12 inject.ii i.m., 5 scrii pu 1m, u 2-1drajcuri in. rn 1.ilecu pattzfl
de 2 saptiimini intre scriile tic injcctii ~i <lrajcuri ~i de 10 zile intrc scriilc <ledrajuuri ~ifiole. 'l'ratame~tul poa.te fi iqdivitlualizat in rtlport en virstn. ~i bolilc cronh-e degenerative alu suhicdului
examm,1.t.
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Chapter 8
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Re
juveoation
Therapies
1¥r+#:{¢~;.ffiXe:@~
The most famous rejuvenation therapy is Gerovital-Ha,
which has been the center of controversy for almost three
decades. Gerovital is the brainchild of Romanian physi_cian
Ana Asian, who began using it to treat the elderly in i95 l
at the Geriatric Institute in Bucharest.
Over the years, hundreds of thousands of people have
flocked to Romania and other countries where Gerovital is
avaifable to receive injections of the drug. Among th~ celeb- ·
rities linked to Gerovital have been John F. Kennedy, Marlene Dietrich, Charles de Gaulle, W. Somerset Maugham,
Kirk Douglas, and Konrad Adenauer.
·
Asian has repeatedly claimed that Gerov_ital therapy can
reverse many of .the symptoms of aging, and that it is bene..;•.
'
ficial in treating _£_ardiovascular disease, arthritis, 'Parkin~~
.i!lt.OlLll,D.i~.
depression, loss of enelJD', decline_ in memory,
sexual dysfunction, wrinkled __skin, -~gray.!_ngdlft.:~and

~
Early Studies
In the early l 960s, controHed studies. in the United States
and England failed to support Asian's claims. A few scientists pointed out that these studies were poorly designed and
that the drug they used was similar, but not identical, to the
preparation u·sed by Asian. But the vast majority of physicians were convinced that Gerovital was worthless and that
it would soon be abandoned by all but a few hardcore
believers.
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Ilut this was -n ot to be the case. Gerovital continued
grow in popularity, as one country after another approvrd {!·.
its use in treating the elderly. Evert in England-where se-Y•·_'·,.

eral of the most negative studies had been published-it WH 'i

·

finally decided to give people access to the drug.
· _:;
~
And now there is public pres sure to make the drug avail• \~
i~~
able in the United States. §ince 1972, the R om-Am.::~~-.eany has been see~~
U.S. Food and Drug Ad~-~~~s.~~~t
.1~ ~~1
approval to market Gerovital as an antidepre ssan:_~?-~~~-~ilt~
over age fifty.
.
ir• :
!'levada recently be came the first state to approve clini~.L ~ .
use of Gerovital, and the drug also is availabl~ m sevenl /~
other sta tes :is well as spas such as Touch of Eden m l\fon tego •;:_
;i
Ilay, Jamai:a• in the Caribbean.

fl;

'}l

)fi

Rom -Ame r Pharma ce uli rnls, 300 S. Fottrlh, Las Vegns, Nr . .
89 1 0 1
E•. 'r·J1 asIllngton
.
T o ,tc l1 oI Ed
~ en, 2101
'
91104

Bl v d .; •p asa d eria, C.l'I• .. :·:.:'
.·;!~
·,

What ls Gerovital-H31

.

h~dr~~~~~~i~e

. ·i~

Cerovital-I~ _Li:..~-? _p~~cen_t_pr~ai~e
.. s_o.lu-_,.)~
_tion ~!~at contains trac:=e~.~ounts o benz~
_c_~~!-!><:'!~~~
-i~~m
...
~~h1sulfate,
and d1s_od1um phosph~!~The
b1olog1callJ.':,['~
active agent i~ the dru g is procaine, which was synt hesized :f.1• :~
by Einhorn in 1905 in hi s search for less toxic substitutes ror'd~
. , cocaine. Pro cai ne hydr ochloride is used extensively in the··
Unit ed States as a loca l ane sthetic under the name novo- 'J1
'·-'2
1~
c:amc.
When proca ine is a bsorbed into the body, it is broken '
clo,~n into two metabolites : ~f@()~~
::t~~: ~:j
ancl/!!~~r,}m~ _6~PABA
is a member of the -~;j
Il group of vitamins that is usect ·by green-leafe'd vegetablM ..._J
to synt hesize folic acid. It is commonly used in lotions that ·_
l1f
.~
prot ect against su nburn . ~~~- is ~ -1~~! .:~at~ve of~
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w~ich _has. been used tp, c.ye~JMir:J~,of

..f~

,tlMl;fijgaybillW(!tj,ee P..:._2_?.~l_andis a component of c.bl~ -fJ.:; .
~;tj~~
whic~ is used__~otre_at the elderly. (See p. 276.) It ~ii"

~

also eart1c1pates in the $ynthe1µ~,of.
:f~
which has been
linked to memor y and ocl~gn_i_tive_ functions. (See p. 263.)
Both metabolit es are organ_ic compounds that are rapidly
excreted from the body. As a result,,Gerovital is a relatively
-~~~.£;~:.
.~ .!..D.h.iuJni_g_Jh~
t .E:r.<d?uc½_s_Je~_s_Ld~
Many imitations of Qerovita_l_:1:-I--l
have been marketed in
Europe. The i:nost eopular is•*JU:I.~.~'d\West German drug
~hat contains procajn~ __p~
_us hematopof2.hyrin, a_~~mewha:
toxic antidepressan_L .

,

::

Vega.,, Ne.
, Pasadena, Ca.

·och
loride
sol ll·
~
--..
~_F .?~~ssium _
he : biologically
was synthesized
· snbstitutes for

,-;it is broken
~~Al:½)
:·
member of the
fed vegetal>ks
in: _lotions that
tiv~ _t·~nol :~:;,

Tahing the "Geriatric Cure" in Romania
Every year, thousands of persons go to Romania to recei ve
Geroviral therapy. They can choose among a ·variety of
ger iatric clinics and hotels in the Bucharest area and in
other parts of the country. If they wish, they can be treated
at the Geriatric In stitut e, where Ana Asian is director .
In addition to 'Gerovital -Ha, the Romanian geriatric centers offer Aslavital, a new product that contains procaine
plus "an activating factor and an anti- arteriosclero sis factor
efficient in the prophylaxis and cur e of ...
the process of
agin g of the ce ntral nervous system and the card iovascular
apparatus."
Patients are advised to stay in Rom :mia for at least two
weeks . During this period , the clinical laboratory tests are
performed prior to initiation of treatment. At the end of
the treatment period, patients receive a medical bulletin
with test re su lts and r ecommendations for con ti nuing the
treatm ent a, hom e. \'\Then the p'atients leave; they are given
a one--year suppl y of Gerovita l and Aslavita l.
Romanian National
York, N.Y . 1001 6

ToHTisl Office, 573 Third

Ave., New

000046
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Prolong Life Span1

In 1957, Ana Asian reported that 5,251 persons had received Gerovital treatment-4,251
as therapy for aging . or
specific disorders, and 1,000 to retard the aging process. She
gave the impression that most of these patients. improved
substantially as a result of the treatment, but no overall
figures were supplied . Case histories described dramatic
improvements in physical and mental functions.
Asian recently reported the results of an open fifteen-year
study (1951-1966) to test three compounds in groups of
thirty to forty elderly patients from sixty to ninety-two years
of age. One group received Gerovital, another group vitaextract. Aslan said there
min E, and the third a
was 15 percent mortality in the control · group during the
fifteen-year period, ten percent mortality in the vitamin E
group, and 5 percent mortality in the Gerovital group.
When Asian gave Gerovital-H~ to 920 white rats, she
found that the treatment increased the lire sp;m of males
by 21.2 percent anci" of females by G.7 percent. Also that
Gerovital-treated animals o[ hoth sexes were more efficient
· in maze-running. and showed less impairment
of cardiac
function than control animals.
In a similar but much smaller study, the ~!:!.!!!l_s_eron :.
tologist Frederick Vcrzar found neither prolongation of life
i nsc·
ctToni~7lG~
-pc;ispn nor erow:~i9~ -~g~
men caI anirt_1..!-i.!!:_l
·Iowc~ei-, ·v crzar g:we · his a.ni'mak very h_igh_
do ses of Gcro_v~1i
ch ~'.IJ'_h;i~~produced
toxic sic!,£_
effects.
.
A -~ecent study by T . Sam-orajski showed that mice receiving- Gerovital had a 33 percent higher survival rate at
twenty-five months o( ;ige (when they were sacrificed) than
control animals. The study also showed that Gerovital
tended to stabilize cell membrane function, in contrast to
the characteristic deterioration of membranes noted in untreated animals.
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Is Gerovital-lls an Effectiue A.ntitlepr~ssnnt1

!.'!~

cnly therapeutic claim for Cerovit~l-H 3 for -~~lti.t:JJ.
there is clinical evidence in the U.S. is as an antidepressant
~~ gerintric patients. There have been several contr~ikd:·
doublc:-blmd stuclles.1nd_kating thnt Gerovitnl cnn improve
the mood and behavior. of depressed pntients over fifty, as
well as experiments suggesting its mech:mism of action.
In one such stuciy by Kurland ancl Hayman, thirty-three
· pntients received injections of Gerovital nnd thirty received
injections of saline solution.
The investigators reported
significant improvement
in pntients receiving Gerovita1
compared to patients receiving placebo, with minimal side
effects reported· for both groups.
.
Another s~udy by William \V. IC Zung of Duke University compared both Gerovital and imipramine (a commonly
.used antidepressant)
with plnceho. He found that both
Cerovital- _and imipramine-treatecl
patients improved significantly, but that Gerovital was superior to imipramine.
Leonard C:immcr of New York Medical College examined
forty patients-twenty
receiving Cerovital and twenty receiving placebo. He concluclecl that ·Cerovital was signific:mtly
better than placebo in the· treatment of depression, and cited
the results of laboratory tests as evidence of the dmg•s safety.
In describing the therapeutic benefits of Cerovital, Cohen
nncl,Ditman .reported that most patients who took the drug
~•felt a greater sense of well-being and relaxation, slept better
at night, and many obtained 1"0IR'C relief from depression
and the discomforts of chronic inflammation or degenerative disease."
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On the other hand, Israel Zwerling, who conducted a
·study at Bronx Hospital in New York, concluded that Gerovital was not effective in treating depression. And Olsen,
Bank, and Jarvik concluded that Gerovital was no better
than placebo in treating depress _ed patients at the Brentwood
V.A. Hospital in Los Angeles.
Proposed Mulranism of Action
Jhe .~sed
mechanism for Gerovital's action a.~_an
antidepressant is that it inhibits th_<":25tivityof mon_~a~ine
oxidase JMAO), the enzyme that normally ~olds levels of
monoamines (neu rotransmitter s) in check. Hi gh levels of
MAO have been linked to several psychia _tric disorders, and
the increa sing incidence of depression with advancing age is
associated with elevated brain levels of the enzyme.
Several MAO inhibitors are now marketed in the United
States as antidepressants. These drugs produce feelings of
psychic well-being and phy sica l vigor in patients suffering
from depressi on, but can also produce side effects such as
liver damage and hypertensive cris~s chatacterized ·by chest
pain, headache, and intracranial hemorrhage.
.
According to several investigators, Gerovit.al's antidepressant action produces n o such side effects because the drug
is a weak, reversible inhibitor of MAO that gently and
selectively . modifies ' levels of brain monoamines.
Recent data collected by James Clemens of the Eli Lilly
Company in Indianapolis showed only "slight and transitory" inhibition of MAO by Ge rovital ln rat s, at closes much
higher than those used in human s. Clemens concluded that
if Gerovital pro duces an antidepressant effect clinically, it
is probabl y not as an MAO inhibitor.
William JV. K. Zllng, Dllke University Muiical Center, Durham, N .C. 27705

~'if!t."7:'1&n,w, Department

of Psychiatry,
Center, Los Angeles, Ca. 90021

UCLA JHedical
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Gerovi _tal-H 3 : Where Do We Stand Today1
After many years of controversy, it seems that the Gerovital-Hs story is still far from over. At this point, there is

..sop:ie,'.
~p!'id_wt.c~·u,~rni·~nima.1
;·g_udie;.:i:tJm.sGm:~~.,b~~

an

elings of
suffering
· ·such as
by chest

. transi-

es much
ed that
·cally, it

~\e,~~'!B'™If..l.6t
·•lSJUVe~te ,·theij!QW&9
no sol id
~linical evidence to sup~r!_ .~h}~_f!9
.~i~1!:. At the same time,
~~ere are sev~clinic_al
_.:t~~ie~- .!~d_i5~tj~_g __~_hat_~h~--~r~g__
. may be an effecuve ~_n_ti~~pr _essant, .<J.n.il
_$V~~Lm,.1.9i~s sug~:sting it has no __:1_1_:
.~id_ep_r<:ssan~~U:~ct.
To further complicate matters, there are biochemical
studies suggesting that Gerovital's antidepressant effect may
be the result of its action as an MAO inhibitor, and at least
one study indicating that it probably doesn't function as an
MAO inhibitor.
One reason for the confusion about Gerovital is the aura
of emotionalism that has surrounded the drug since its
"anti-aging" effects were trumpeted to the world by Ana
Asian. Many older persons are less critical than they should
he about such "miracle" drugs-in part because conventional
medicine has so little to offer them. And there are alway s
hucksters around to exploit this susceptibility. On the other
hand, members of the medical establi shment can he "blind"
to the value of a controversial drug simply becaus e they're
afrai _d of bein~ labeled hucksters.
What's needed is more ;ind better research on GerovitalH3 and other such therapies before any further claims :1re
made.
Tli~kv
Controversy: What Are the Fact s1
In the past two de cades, an estimated 70,000 Americans
have used laetrile for the pr evention or cure of cancer. During this' period, thous:1n<ls of case histories :1nd testimonials
in support of laetrile therapy have been colle cted by ~oup s
such. as the Committee for Freedom of Choice in Can cer
Therapy.
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\ Next to Professor Niehan's diced sheep cells, a clear, transpar·_·t Rumanian-born liquid called Gerovital H3 (or just Gero. tal or H3 alone) is the most coveted youthefier in Europe today.
:;The remarkable revitalization of Nikita S. Khrushchev midway
. : · g his chairmanship of the Soviet Communist Party's Central
·ttee was rumored .by the press to be due to Gerovital injec.~ •

I

ons.
,;..Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery's enduring verve has been
·,.,.ted as a prime example of the shots' efficacy.
.·~The late Henry Agard Wallace, former Vice-President of the
· nited States, was given a Gerovital mutant called Impletol (con~ · g procaine and caffeine) in a desperate, but vain, attempt to
' :m a mysterious wasting nerve disease.
·
-~In his old age the late Konrad Adenaue r took boih cell and
· rovital therapy-both of which, he was convinced, hugely re·•vified his senesceq.t tissues.
;·Despite some rather exciting claims made for Gerovital by its
·. ator, professor and doctor of medicine Ana Aslan, the FDA
.., outlawed its importation into the United States-except for a
·.··ef experimental fling in the late 195o's which, apparently,
'dn't pan out.
'.Gerovital, according to Dr. Aslan, chief of th e Bucharest Geriatric
. titute, has cured such varied complaints of senescence as arthritis,
)eriosclerosis, eczema, wrink.led skin, baldness, gray hair, angina
. torhi, asthenia, loss of appetite, heart disease, deafness, neuritis,
·,:.

,

-~..
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neuralgia, Parkinson's Disease, a host of psychic disorden, and that _::
cla ssic embarra53ment of the senile male-impotence.
· · . :r,
A group of one hundred and eleven patients ..controlled by Ma- -~}
dame Aslan over the past fifteen years has exceeded expected life- :;:~
.,t,
spans by about 30 percent-and
with general good humor and op- ·
timism. The publicity accorded this and other rejuvenation exper•
iments on twenty th ousand patients throughout Rumania has · at•
tracted a steady stream of customers from both sides of the Iron
Curtain.
Her usual geriatric course (for patients past sixty) consists of
thr ee injections weekly for four weeks, followed by a ten- or twelveday hiatus, then repetition of the cycle. The prophylactic trea 'tment
(for healthy patients between thirty-five and sixty) is the same, except that the hiatus is usually two months.
Unlike CT, Gerovital therapy is no one- or two-shot affair. It is a
lifetime roman ce with a syringe. "You can't," warns Madame ~
Ian , "stay away from .it for one or two years without slipping backwards."
· Gerovit.11 began as simple procaine (pro-instead
of; caineshort for cocaine), which is the generic term for the dentist's anesthetic, Novocain. But it has grown up since. She experimented
with .procaine for three years before ..deciding that it was an -excellent drug which, at the very least, could do no harm.
She discovered the rejuvenation.effect of procaine at the Imi soar.i
Faculty of Medicine in Transylvania. On April 15, 19.19, she inquired of the staff if it ·had · a rh eumatism patient who wouldn't
mind trying a ne w treat _ment. A twenty-year-old medical student,
bedridden for· weeb, volunt eered , told her to go ahead. His right
leg was locked stiff at the knee, 1.oL.1.llyimmobile.
She inje cted 10 cc of pr ocaine into his_right femoral artery. Alm ost immediately the youth burst into hysterical laughter . The
pain had vanished . i'vforeover, . he could bend his knee. Once, twice,
three times. The injections conti nued and within days he left the
ho spital.
"I saw," says Asian, "that the iclea had further application."
She waited for her fiftieth successfu l procaine case before publishin g her ideas. Evr.n at that, it may have been too soon-or rather
too lnte,depending on how you look at it. Since 1930, well over one
hun dred p:ipers h:id been written on simil:ir results of procaine
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therapy by oral, intramuscular, and intravenous application. She
had read none of them. The authors, like Asian; generally conceded that procaine, in small dosages, exerted a stimulating effect
upon the c~~tral nervous system. Her embarrassment was great
when her 01t10 accused her of plagiarism.
When she read in a French medical journal that, in very rare
~ses, a_nalkaline procaine solution could cause complications, she .
1mme?1ately ~ad a phannacist make up a buffered . (more acid)
procaine solut10n. "And that," says Aslan, "is how Gerovital got its
Jtart."

With this new mixture, her -purported resulu were better than
anyone had ever seen with ordinary procaine. Many physicians
staunchly refused to accept them as valid. Their negative reaction
was buttressed by the complete -inability of reputable researchers
to duplicate her results. They, however, were using ordinary procaine for their experiments (since she had not revealed the for- ·
mula). Was there a significant difference?
While Madame Aslan was not permitted to reveal the exact
process for manufucturirig Geiovital (it belonged officially to the
state factory), she had revealed that it was a buffered solution be-tween pH3.4 and pH4. Since that was all she had told her own
pharmacist, she assumed that any clever chemist easily could put
together a similar solution with those data.
It was not enough, however. To quell the gargantuan uproar
against this "Faust in skirts," she finally revealed the exact contents
of her Gerovital: ·procaine 2 percent; benzoic acid 0.12 percent;
0.10
percent (an important element,
potassium metadisulphite
since it allegedly "potentiates," or increases, the action of the
procaine). Yet, even the formula, she ·later confessed, might not
be enough to reprodu ce the Ceroyital magic.
"It's also very important," she says. "what you do first and what
you do after that ." So the exact process to this day remains a factory
secret.
Madame· Aslan is remarkably casual in explaining the difference
between her solution and pro caine. She uses, in conversation, the
terms Novocain, procaine, H3, and Gcrovital interchangeably. She
bas even compar ed Cerovital's populari'ty to that of a best-selling
brand of aspirin .
"Well," she said, "everybody asks for Bayer aspirin, don't they ?"
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"No," she was told, "not everybody. Only those who don't know __
:·•-tf.\
that all aspirin are alike." ·
·?il:\
Yet, at times, she appears to contradict herself. saying, "I am con- }t~i
vinced that one must use only rhis product."
_,
-,:'
The AMA, for one, adamantly insists that there is no real differ- '· ::,.;~
ence. In the AMA publication Today's Health author Ralph Lee
Smith states in an article entitled "A Phony Fountain of Youth": . :1 ••
"H-3 ••• is procaine, better known to the public as the universally-used local anesthetic, Novocain. H-3 is simply-Novocain."
'-f~
This is not true. Experiments· by independent researchers using · /~
Gerovital and American procaine have proven that there is a sub- · .-.J'.
:~-,;:.-1
stantial difference, therapeutically as well as chemically, and that ::
r,i-;
Gerovital is the better rejuvenating agent. Biochemists -at th e University of Chicago Medical School compared the two on a gTOt1p of
patients. The Rumanian elixir significantly improved lun g and _
nerve function and boosted the patients' psychological and social 'l ~
dispositions. The regular procaine did little good.
:ii-M
Other studies have been less encoura ging to Madame Aslan .
;~'.[
The negative tests are constantly cited by the AMA and the 13MA { ~
to prove that Gerovital is a hoax, no better than a sugar.pill-and
·\~
that Madame Asian is a fraud. Of the se experimental failures, ·. i1J~
Madame Asian says tersely, "Treatment was not applied according to our m ethod nor with our drug."
On e reason for her much- acclai1:1~~success in treating 9ldste _1:~in_ ......
the "Home" section of her Bucharest Geriatric Institute may be
_
. ---,
the fact that man~ ~f them, for the first time in their lives, are being ,
cared for. Her cnt1cs suggest that perhaps the care alone, and not
:?J.
;
the Gerovital, is responsible for her glowing reports. Dr. A. N . G.
( Iz
Clark'. consultant physician.. to ~he Geriatric Un~t of S~ok~-on-Tr~nt
Hospital, 1:ngland, notes: It 1s co~mon_place m genatnc ~ractice
t~ see the_ 1s~lated or negle ct_ed patient improve _greatly with hosp1tal adm1ss1on or clay hospttal attendan ce. Thi s cate gory o f pa- --!•~
tient also hec:_omes extremely suscepti ble ·to suggestion in response . ..
to interest in their progTess and improvement ."
A remarkable faculty of Madame Asian 's drug is its purported
-:1~
ability to return hair to its natural color. In go percent o f her
younger pati ents, and in 50 per cent of her patients over sixty, she
claims to ha ve witnessed repi gmentation take pl ace. This is a bold
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ilurricane over Procaine
claim for any rejuvenationist, since hair color is a visible,
observed phenomenon. Either it's there or it isn't. •
_As she recounted_ her success in repigmentation one day in
Vienna, _I looked at her closely. She did seem far perkier,
more active than her age--sixty-nine--would
indicate. And she
was far from unattractive. I looked at her brown curls. Well done. ·
But not one white hair among them. Was this an example of Ger~ ·
ovital's wonder-working?
.
I was extremely skeptical.
.
"But your hair is colored by a chemical produ~i:. isn't it?" I asked.
The dry statistician·suddenly became a coy woman.
"I don't talk about myself," she said evasively.
Herself, however, is the very crux of the matter. One has little
more than her word to go on that. procaine recolors hair or rejuvenates the body. If her reports are accurate, then she has produced a
remarkable drug-<:ertainly something that deserves serious expforation. If she is fibbing, she is just another youth-doctor-enthusiastopportunist.
Madame Aslan has made little headway even in Rumania beyond
institutions that she controls directly. Many Rumanian medical
centers won't touch Gcrovital, and despite her highly placed guardian angels, she frequently has come under fire from the Party for
her "false theories." Several times her passport has been taken away
from her, preventing. her from attending international congresses
overseas. In November, 1959, during a session of the Rumanian
Academy of Medicine, a Professor Dr. Lupu ordered her to submit
her formula to "Centrofarm" (Direction of Pharmacies) so that it
could be mass-produced and tested against senescence by others.
This she did. But when Lupu tried to mount a formal censure motion against her and Dr. Milcu, a~ Institute co-director, the Academy members rallied to her defense.
That same week things got worse. She was denounced by the
Party for ''.sheltering.reactionaries in the 'Home' section of the Geriatric Institute instead of letting them 'die in the streets.' " One doctor charged that she had mollycoddled landowners, former generals, and bourgeois parasites such as Miss Cantemir (former Lady of
the Court to Queen Mary) and let them "live · off the sweat of the
working clas.,."
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So ferocious and so insistent were the attacks that she was com•
pelled to confess her "error~." Henceforth, she promised, she would
publicly reveal the names of all Institute patients. But when neither
she nor Milcu showed up for work during the next few days, gossip
in medical circles had it that both were finished . ··
·
Nonetheless, within a week or so, she wai back at the old stand.
In a few months her passport was returned, and ever since she ha5
traveled wide ly abroad. Despite her bourgeois-cosmopolitan cultural tastes (Getman classical music, Van Gogh,Venice excursions,
Paris junkets), she has told intimates that she lives in Bucharest because the spring is "more . pleasant there than anywhere · else."
Her personal habits are fastidious. She smokes and drinks moderately; she avoids all sweets-which accelerate aging, she believes-but drinks large amounts of coffee. Al though she is unmarried, her
name has been linked romantically with a former diplomat, Duiliu
Zamfirescu.
Some of her work sounds like sheer fantasy. Ironically, even before she has presented solidly documented double-blind control
studies of Gerovital's effectiveness against aging, she has already embar ked on rat studies to see if Gerovital-induced traits can be inherited by the next generation. "We are trying," she says, "to see if
we can transmit this acquired resistance in the organism to descendants. You can talk about theory all day long . I wan t' to see for
myself if the descendants of those who take the treatment are going
to live longer."
How Gerovital might in_nuence the genes she neglects to expl~in.
One of her protectors within the political Establishment has been
non e other than Constantine I. Parhon, the now senile former Presiden t (194~1952) of the Grand General Assembly of the Rumanian
People's Republi c. Had it not been for Parhan, the name Ana Aslan
mi gh t never ha ve echoed beyond th e Carpathian Mountains . It was
Parhon who commissioned her to direct !.ging research .:.t his Endocrinological Institute .
Parhan him self was once regarded as :i preeminent authority on
several areas of medi cine: biochemistry, general pathology, endocrinology, and geriatri cs. Shortly after his presidential inauguration,
he appointed An:t Asian to head up Rumani:m geriatrics at her
pre sent In stitute .
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At first she found it profoundly unpleasant. She was distressed
by the stench of the unwashed, the .hopelessly infirm, the wretched

old people. She wondered why she had ever conducted a three-day
?~nger strike in her teens to force her family to let her study med1cme.

;

:'·

·. ·:-

'.-:·

.

But she knuckled down and worked hard. In a short time, the old
people's home turned into something more akin to the scientific institute she had always dreamed of running. Today she has a gleaming laboratory, all the equipment she needs for research, generous
funding £or her projects. What turned out to be most important of
all for her were the very oldsters that had so depressed her in the beginning. They have provided her with a great opportunity to test
her nostrum on human patients over several years. Few youth doctors have had such an advantage.
Several visitors to the Institute agree that her patients are in remarkably · good shape. In addition to the procaine treatment, she
has given- them regular exercise, careful diets, intellectual or manual labor wherever possible, and entertainment. It is hard to know
to what degree procaine has kept them vigorous.
Her oldest patient was one hundred and six upon arrival at the
Institute. According to the life expectancy tables, he could count on
one more year. Yet, after taking Gerovital injections according to
Asian's scheme, he lived for another seven years.
Her most celebrated success was the "rejuvenation" of an Arrne-nian docker named Parsch Margosian. He entered the Aslan clinic
in what appeared to be a terminal stage of senility-mute, ·depressed, unable to fix his mind on anything, struck by a total incapacity to remember anything that had happened in the recen t or
distant past, and a hopeless cripple. After five years of procaine therapy, the old man appeared alert, vigorous, mobile, completely resuscitated.When a photograph of the rejuvenated Parsch appeared
in a Soviet newspaper, his daughter recognized him, and brought
Madame Asian documents attesting to his age of one hundred and
nine.
It was this case, widely publicized in the Eastern Bloc, that probably persuaded the USSR's ebullient then-Premier Nikita S.
Khrushchev to have a whirl with procaine injections in 1959. It is
not known, however, whether he continues the treatment today.
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The procaine ampules are available in the Soviet Union, but, ac•
cording to Soviet geriatricbns, the therapy has not caught on gen•
erally with Russiam.
·
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A German physician, Fritz Wiedemann, of Ambach am Stam•
berger See, has treated over six hundred patients with KH3, an oral
version or the Aslan formula. Of them some ninety have had . no
other therapy but the · KH3. His results have been "stunning," he
reports.
Wiedemann states that benefits from KH3 (which is potentiated
with hematoporphyrin) sometimes occur with great rapidity. One
sixty-seven-year-old female patient given to crying jags, suffering
from arthritis and a total inability to work, was back on the job
within cine week of KH3 therapy. Within three months after beginning the treatment, her swollen hands became thin again and
her arthritis pains disappeared. Two months later her hair regained
its former color and began to grow in where ·it had fallen out. To
top it all, in her sixty-eighth year, the woman', wisdom teeth appeared, "proving how extensive regeneration had occurre~ in her
case," says Wiedemann.
The KH3 oral version of Gerovital seems to be a highly salable
commodity in Europe, since it obviates the need for frequent, ex•
doctor.
pensive visits to the
. '
. ............:. ...,. . . . ·····•,• . •· ·
How Gerovital really works jg a bit of a puzzle-even to Ana~
Ian. "It all happens," she declares, ."as though it were stimulating
life in its vegetative form at the level of the cell vitality it stimu• ·
lates."
Something in ·the prodtrct seems to react directly upon the central nervous 'system-before it breaks down into para-aminobenzoic acid (PAilA), which is the r,rccur sor of folic acid (a Il2 complex factor), and dieth ylamin oethanol (~EAE), a precur sor of
acetylcholine, which a~ ists in the transmission of nerve impulses .
When PABA :md DEAE are inject ed separate:y into the organism,
the rejuvenating dtects of the whole 1,rocaine do not occur.
Parhan, her mentor ; is of the opi nion that a vitamin reaction i5
involved. It was he, in fact, who :tppcnded the H3 (for "Vitamin"
H 3) to Asian's term Cerovical.
How-firmly entren ched is Madame .Asl:tn at her prestigious ger-
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iatric institute? The question is interesting because her influence
.,. upon the political hierarchy will greatly determine whether she
_.:::
.· will be able to continue her experiments on a longitudinal, or longterm, basis.-and eventually · convince the Western World that she
actually wields a powerful weapon in the battle against old age, .u
aheclaims. . ·
·
Personally, she is a deligh .tful. charming, easygoing woman. This
i., always an asset. Another factor in her favor is the earning power
of her Gerovital, which is sold all over the Eastern Bloc and which
brings in hard currency _through licensing agreements witli West
Germany, Belgium, Switzerland, and Mexico.
The de-Sovietization of Rumania conceivably could cause . trouble for her. Immediately after World . War II, rumors spread among
Rumanians that the Soviet occup_iers had pillaged Asian's rejuvenation secret.,, and it was thanks only to her craftiness that she was
spared. These rumors, however, seem without foundation, for her
prestige and power were highest during the reign of the avidly proSoviet Parhan .
'·When the membership of the National Academy of Medicine was
recently reorganized, the name Ana Asian failed to appear on the
roster. This ouster is viewed by some as a sign of disfavor in high
places.
,
.
The Aslan phenomenon has not gone unnoticed abroad. Scores
of doctors appear to be only too happy to leave less stimulating
(and less remunerative) practices for procaine therapy.
Not all of the foreign procaine practitioners use the echt Gerovital. At last count, there were over one hundred imitation procaine
products being sold for rejuvenation purposes outside of Rumania.
Because of federal prohibition on imparting Gerovital and the
AMA's _inevitable scowl whenever the subject is raised, there are
few procaine therapists in the United States. A handful of doctors
give injections to demanding patients-using drugs smuggled in
from Switzerland or Mexico.
Curiously; many medical "outsiders" won't touch procaine. Oldtime yo~th doctor Else K. LaRoe believes there may be somdhing
to procai_ne, but she doesn't know just what it is. Dr . Wolfgang
Goetze-Claren thinks procaine may have some application for
patients with "the jitters"-as
a kinu of shock treatment for the
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peripheral ganglia . But he by far prefers· his own version of
therapy plus RNA injections, which he calls genetic therapy .
There is at ieast one American-based MD who boasts open ·
a procaine clientele . He is seventy-eight-year-old Albert C. J
mard, a testy, loquacious expatriate Frenchman who command :
Free French fort on Manha tt an Island with one hand, and ca·
the gospel according to Comrade Asian with the other.
Simard has about fifty patien ts who receive Gerovit:il the
regularly . He se~ms to enjoy inveighing against the oppressiv<
actionary record of orthodox medical groups, despite his mem
ship in the AMA, the New York County Medical Society, the 1
York Academy of Sciences, the American Geriatr ics Society,
the New York State Medic al Association.
With solemn reverence, fingering his lapel rosette of the Lef
d'Honneur, he speaks o f those martyred by the Establi shment (
eral of whom he worked with in Paris at the In stitut Paste ur). T
inclu de: cell therapist Paul Niehans ("whom the y drag in
mud") ; polio vaccine creator Jon as Salk ("those Boston bast;
.held up the vacc ine but ...
finally had to eat crow"); Raym,
Gaston ("whose rema r kab le discovery of the antidiphthe ri a to
was welcomed at Past eu r by an explosion of incr edible rage
the head of the diphtheria service") ; Felix d'Her elle ("discove
of ultra-viru ses, who was immediately dismissed from the Inst i
Pasteur) ; and Ana Asian ("treated like a charlat:m, a liar, a 1
sonal publicity seeker").
Has he him self ever been w scourged?
"\Vell," he says, · ''I've never met an·.-1,o<ly who said to my fa
'Monsie ur, you are a charlatnn and a thief.' However, I'm sure
not for lack o( somebod y's wanting to say it.
"When two astronomi sts," says Simard, "quibble over the lo
tion of a star of the nt h magn itud e, nobody gives a good god da
Dut what's horrid in [th~ medical] profession is that when doct
argue over some thin g which is good, they fill hospital beds and cc
etery graves."
.
Simard was attncted to procaine, he 3ay3 partly out of chauv
ism (sinc e it was a Frenchman, Rene Leriche, who pioneered t
periments '.n Wes tern Europe), and partly because during a trip
n_uchar est in 1950 he was "s tru ck by Ana Asian's honesty ." Up,
his return from Rum:mia, he applied to the FDA for authorizati,
1
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to import the genuine GerovitaJ H3. His reques,t, he say5,· w~
granted "because of my titles." •
Fortunately, he says, he was able to hoa;d a vast supply of the
drug-which he dips into for his senescent clientele.
Would he reveal how much he had brought into the country?
"No. I wasn't born yesterday." ·
Simard has b~en his own guinea pig, and, in his opinion, a 5uccessful one. He has taken Gerovital as prescribed by Aslan over the
pa.stten years and offers the following testimonial: ·
"I don't think. I look my age, and I'm sure I don't act like others
my age. I fish. I hunt. I ski. I make love twice a week. I feel extremely well. I work a lot. The more I follow this technique, the
more stupefied I am at the results--not only physically, but ~entally and emotionally."
His approach, however, sometimes deparu from Madam _e ~
Ian's usual ordonnance. "Iri some cases," he ~ys, "I give patienu
three injections weekly-but
without the customary pau,se after
each series of twelve." He stops the treatments "only when I go
salmon fishing during the summer."
His Gerovital treatment does not seem to help such conditions as
di sseminated arteriosclerosis or Parkin son's Disease. On the other
hand, he claims to be able to cure some 80 percent of his schizoid
patients, and he says he has "witnessed extraordinary modificatioru
of character-with de.pressed patients, for example."
Simard once rid a shell-shocked Guadalcanal Marine veteran of
bot h a buzzing in his ears and a scalp eczema that had made him
bald. The leatherneck, says Simard, was prepared to commit suicide if ·he wasn't cured soon. He had prac tically abandoned all hope
after vainly consulting several specialists: After Gerovital injectiom
the buzzing and eczema disappeared simultaneously. The hair, unfortunately, never grew back-but the 1vfarine was able to face life
again.
Dr. Herman Goodman, of New York's Upper E~t Side, believe5
•Which include: former ch ief of the F.rdocrlnology Department and Director of
the Meta bo lic Clinic, Columbu, Ho,pital of New York. City; former m?'1ical direc tor
of Air France; Medic:i.1 Coun!>C!!or of the French Conmlate-C<:ner.il m New York.;
Medical Editor of Francc-Amtrique (:i. French newspaper in the United States); fernier
chief !;,.bont ory auociate al the lnstitut Pa.stcur; founder of France Forever, the U.S.
Fr~ French Movement; Secretary ~nera.l of the Society for the Prevention of World
WAT HI; former prcsicknt of the Sc;.:ictv fer the Dcfcnx: cf the Hum:111 Pcnon, 0:>m·
mander of !lie French Na tional Order of the .Legion d'HonncUI.
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that, for some st-r:_ange
·reason, Gerovital works well in Europe, but"'D:,
does not work so well in the United States. Goodman , who visite1 /~
the "Home" section of Asian's Institute s~veral times over a period \}~of five years, was very impressed with her treatment. The proof of ?:
its efficacy, he says, is the fact that a Gerovital-treated gToup· su V )
fer_ed o~e-fifth the usual incidence of influenza during _a Rumanian -:~:~
ep1dem1c severa l years back.
·
,._';
Dr. Harry Benjamin, who has known many of the great youth j
doctors personally and tried out their therapies on his own patients, · :.~
thinks that procaine . may work synergistically with vitamins and -.:;i
hormones , possibly by producing a vasodilatory effect.
Unfortunately, even after twenty years of intensive re search, J~
there is littl e agTeement-even
among therapi sts--as to wha t this \~
drug can do for the aging patient. Madame Aslan's research, as she )~
describes it, has persuaded few Western geriatricians that Gerovital j
holds any promis e whatsoever .
·.
This , it should be said, is not a definitive evaluation, or even a •!I!
fair one, by any _means.
Prof essiona l medical associations are not trem en ~ously differen t . -~
from a flock ?f sheep. B~th ~end to fear _whatever 1s new, strange, ,.~
loud, or movmg. The SC1ent1fic community frequently seems beset .:·11
by prejudices, per sonal idi osyncrasies, and bias against novel din- _'-~~
ical measures. In the wilderness . of research into the aging prob- ·--:"~
lem, there are few compasses. Each researcher must feel a profes• :ji
sional frustration at not being able to come to grips with the elu- :{i
sive essentials of this cosmic problem. All this tends to color judg- ·.··
···•'"-'•
m en_t. Madame _Aslan may be quite ri gh t- and her detractors
may be quite wrong.
)~i,~
Ilut Madame Asian, unl ikc other work.en in rejuv enation, has · _1;
~
h eld office within her country 's Estab li shment for two decades. She' ·.:J
is comfortably fed and housed. H::i- work is gene rously ·subsidized _·°')J:
by the state. If Gerovita ! is what she says it is, she is in a uniquely ·-}:~
fortu itous posit ion to le t th e world know a bout it. If she fails to -)~
communic.1.te the me~sagc, she has only herself--0r her pet drug:-,n
•:"--;\ ~
to blame.
:,l;:
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IS AGING REVERSAL POSSIBLE WITH
GH3?

On bmtg rulcedif he was tired oftn- a performance, the

niruty-thru~ar-cld cellist, P~la Casals, scud, "Why
slwuld I b<1 1'1'11
the sa,u man I was fifty years ago. ".
-The New" Yurlc T~.
January 3,
1971

I

1·

THE PROMISE of projonged youth and the testimonials
of thous.ands of patients have carried word of a seemingly
miraculous.treatment far beyond the borders of the People's
Republic of .Rumania. Rumania is the nation of origin of
Ana Asian, M.D., director of the National Institute of
Gerontology ·and Geriatrics. Under her supervision, a
staff of 1,000 in over 200 Rumanian clinics give treatment
to reverse aging using the drug she has developed called
GeroviullH3 (GH3) .
Pilgrimag es by notables including French Pre sident
Charles De Gaulle , U.S. President John F. Kennedy, West
Gc:nnan Chanc ellor Konrad Adenauer, Chinese Chairman
Mao Tse Tung and Vietnamese Chairman Ho Chi Minh,
. were ta.ken to acquire injections of this youth dru g. Actre sses
:MarleneDietrich, Lillian Gish, the Gabor sisters, and actors
<:h2rue
·Chaplin and Kirk Douglas and artist Salvad or Dali
,·.. have made the journey. They traveled to the Otopeni
Clinic just outside the ancient city of Bu charest, where Dr.
: ~ · 1\slan d~ her research with -GH3.
Once discovered by these celebritie s, GH3 itself has
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become famous and is now used in over twenty countri es
around the world. It is available over the counter without
prescription in England, Germany, Italy and Switzerland.
In the United States, the Rom-Amer Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
of Las Vegas, Nevada, distributes Gerovital H3 . In 1977,
Nevada legalized its manufacture and sale. However, the
U.S. Food andDrug Adm inistration docs not approve of
its distribution in any of the other forty-nine states, ~d
-the American Medical Association concurs with this ruling.
GH3 is simply the local anesthetic procaine hydrochloride-used
by dentists and podiatrists-to
which
has been added buffering agents and other chemicals
to create a hybrid drug (Gerovital H3) . The additives
have transformed this local a·nesthetic into a new
medicin~ that possibly revers~s the aging process. How
this came about makes for an interesting story and reveals
a lot more about procaine and its youth restoring properties .
Dr. Par/w,c Dw:cwen Profusor ·Ailan

Intensdy interested in the problems of the aging, Dr.
Constantine I. Parhon founded the Institute of Endocrinology in Bucharest, Rumani.a, to carry on his experiments
on the functions of the endocrine glands . He published .
the .£int large scale endocrinological work in medical annals
fifty years ago. For forty years, Dr. Parhan continued his
experiments searching constantly for the cause s of agin g.
This drive of Dr. Parhon's to find the rea sons behind
aging and perhaps arrive at a soluti on to slow down or
retard th e aging process led him to establ ish the Institute
of ~riatria.
Thi.slnstitute was·founded at the request of
the Rumanian government in 1951. It had become the
center for the study in the advanced methods for both the
treatment of the aged and retarding the· signs of age. ·
One of Dr . Parhon's staff members at the Institute o f
Endocrinology was Ana Asian, M.D. For over twent y years,
this doctor had been a :specialist in ci _rdiovascular dise:ues.

Is Aging Reversal Prusihl.ewitJ&GH3 ~
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She had be-en.interested in the pbarmacodynamical prop
erties of procaine and the rcactiom of this drug on th,
hunun body. Before coming to the Institute, Dr . Asla1
was a researcher in-pharmacology (the science of druS3) a
an experimental clinic in Timi.:soara, R1,1rn.ania.It wa.s hen
that she first began using procaine in the treatment o:
asthma and for circulation disorden. ,
During her tenure at Timi.soara, she uncove red the work:
of Dr. Gustav Spiess . He Wa5 the first to discover that
procaine had many other values besides its known a.nc:sthetic
qualities . He wrote reports about his experiments about
the curative powen of thu drug which -Prof . Asian read .
After checking this .literature, she extended her tre atment
to include patients with arthritis and limb emboli sms.
Another pioneer in this work was Rene Leriche who~e
work went further than Dr. Spiess's.
· Dr. Asian, encouraged by these reporu, adjusted their
methods in her practice . She al.so used Leriche's method,
who advocated the infiltration of 10 to 25 cc and was able
to restore the affected joint or limb of her patients. The se
patients , often after two treatments, were abk to return to
work and were free of pain . Thu increased the uses in her
practice from asthmatic patienu; she used it as. an anti•
inflammat ory agent for those suffering .from bone and
joint diseases.
It too k a dramatic incid ent to convince Dr. Asian that
• she should continue to concentrate her efforts on developing
procaine H3 for the use of the aged. She wa.1sati5fied that
it had man y unknown benefits. When injec tin g procaine
H3 into arthritic joints and . other area, of pain, she notice d
her patienu' response was most satisfactory . Joints heretofore imm obik: or fro zen were now mobile and flexible,
almost normal. Under Dr. Parhon's guidance , she continued
to experiment at the fine laboratory facilities at Im In stitute ,
worlung-to find the dru g'5 effectiveneis on. the aged. Dr.
P:lrhon i.5convinced that the old age procc:55 i.5treatable
e~ctly .u any other disease .. Dr. Asl.ut, with her research
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background, advanced his theory that old age was not only
treatable as a disease but could also be retarded.
.
Seri.ow Medical Research with Procairu

Gerontologists concur that as the body ~ows ol~e:,
definite physiological changes occur . Many patients exh1b1t
the following group of symptoms:
• Premature aging with its complex group of
symptoms
• Diseases of the aged-loss of memory, energy and
vitality
• Diseases of the nervous system-diminished
hearing abilities, visual acuity and dulled
mental functions
• Diseases of muscles and joints-rheumatism
and
arthritis
• Diseases of skin and allergies-baldness,
psori asis,
and the old appearance of the skin, face and ~y .
• Diseases of the cardiovascular system-angina
pectoris and varicose veins
• Diseases of the gastrointestinal system-ulcers and
stomach disorders.
Prof. Asian believes that the body 's inherent natural
ability to replace cells lost through disease and age dimi~ishes through ~he years . Procaine s~pplem~nts the body~
ability to regenerate the cells. She 1s convinced that eel,
regeneration is responsible for a return of youthfulness to
older people.
Her experiments with mice, _for _the n~xt few years,
substantiated her theory that besides removing the effects
of a disease, it had no side reactions. In mice that developed
arthritis, the beneficial effects and their return to complete
mobility was most encouraging. These successes le~ ~er to
treat almo st 200 patients at the In stitute who cxlub1ted a

Is Aging Reversal Possihk widi GH3,
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wide range of dysfunctions. Some patients were suffering
from old ·age ailments, others from arthritis and degenerative diseases.
Initially, she used procaine in a series of injections to
treat twenty-five elderly patients, whose range of ailment!
was from arthritis to senility; she had apparent successes.
None was happier than this initial group-the
blessing to
obtain dramatic relief from · diseases that plagued them for
years was heartfelt . With the signs and symptoms of
premature aging diminished, Prof. Asian was still unsure
of which factors worked for her patients. The name of hei,
treatment--GH3-intrigued
her. Could it be that the
component parts of GH3 were needed and used by the
body? The fact is that GH3 hydrolizes if!_the body releasing
these factors.
After working with procaine since 1947 on an experimental basis, using it for years in the treatment of specific
diseases, and making a great many clinical observations,
Dr . Asian made claims for procaine : when administered
properly and in certain press:ribed doses, it would not only
retard the aging process but would relieve chronic ailments,
diseases of old age and premature aging. This remarkable
claim for a drug, known throughout the world as an
anesthetic, was based on treatin g 20,000 patients for a
period of over fifteen years. Some individual patients have
been treated for as long as ten years .
This backlog of patients provided her with many questions
to be resolved. When it was injected into the body, why
were the actions of GH3 so different from any other
product? Di<l the body have the ability to extract the good
from the ingredients found in the product?

TM Claims for Procairu lrrjections
Speaking for the first time before an audience composed
of Western scientists and doctors in 1956, Dr. Ana Asian
astounded the medical profession with her disclosures tnat
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could revolutionize the treatment of the aged. Dr . Asian
stated that procaine can benefit victims of arthriti~, arteri~s
(inflammation of the arteries), cerebral artenoscleros1s
(hardening of the brain art _eries), trophic ulc~rs (ulcers
due to improper nutrition in a particular poruon of the
body), alopecia (baldness), sen~e Parkinsonism, loss of
hearing, ringing in the ears, noises in the ears,_ those who
do not benefit from hearing aids , loss of eyesight due to
aging with blurred vision,.scant vision, poor eyesight, h!gh
blood pressure, defective heart conditions, tho_sesuffering
from schizophrenia, ichthyosis, senile keratos1s, ·dermatosclerosis, psoriasis, rashes and leucoderma. The therapy,
stated Dr. Asian, repigmented existing hair, improved
muscle tone, improved failing memory, improved the central
activity of the nervous system, improved cardiov~scular
reaction to stress and increased oxygen consumpuon. It
can restore the use of limbs to those suffering from a
stroke .
Dr. Asian found from her treatments and experiments
that procaine directly affe~ts the cerebral cortex and its
dynamics, and acts o~ the whole nervous system. The
dicephalon centers, the spinal cord, peripheral nerves and
metabolic processes undergo trophic changes from the
procaine treatment .
· ·
Procaine is noted to be a slow-acting drug when it is not
used as an anesthetic. The first few months show little or
no effect. Perhaps one of the most favorable, significant
observations was that the cholesterol level of almost every
palient receiving treatment was brcught <lo".'n to norm_al.
Many doctors believe that cholester.ol four.d in the arteries
of people approaching old age is a prime factor in the
degenerative diseases of arteriosclerosis:
.
Procaine activity on cholesterol and its reduction from
the arterial walls may be due to its hydrotrophic action,
characteristic of the chloride of para-aminobenz oic acid.
Doctors are also treating this condition with higher dietary
intake of magnesium, pyri?oxine HCL, and increasing the

Is Aging ReversalPossiblewilh GH31
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levels of organic potassium and calcium ..The dietary pl,
for retarding age symptoms simply does not produce tJ
same results for everyone. Now with GH3 Dr. Asian,
well as other gerontologists, was seeing new appearanc
mental well-being and reduced blood pressure. In sorr
instance,, oral preparatioru were used with similar achiev,
ments. How pleasant and simple and wonderful to provid
for those wanting this help.
Dr. Asian summed up her talk before the Academy b
saying that procaine minimizes the feeling of sickness an
leads to a heightened desire and capacity for physical an
me:1tal activity.
She further stated that procaine therap y has restore ,
the original color to grey hair. After the treatments, i?
some people, the roots grow in according to the natur ;;
color of their hair. People with blond heads of hair one
again posse ss heads of natural colored hair . In certai1
kinds of baldness, the therapy has sometimes restored hai
growth. Hearing _losses have been reduced in time excep
in those cases where there is severe nerve cell damage
Results of European experiments show that procaine wa
observed to have some bearing on the course of multipl,
sclerosis . These experiments show it to be a potent dru 1
in treating certain blood clots affecting blood circulation.
Dr. Asian has tested the effects of procaine on the humar
body for a longer period of time than have most othe 1
medical doctors. Consequentl y, she has had the opportunit J
to observe the many re sult5 of the drug. This Rum aniar
physician has stated that the procaine therapy appears t<
ha ve a stimulating effect on the endocrine glands; sh(
believes this is the fundamental physiological effect ol
Gerovit.al H3 on the patients. This observation is further
substantiated when procaine is injected into the blood
stream; it has a direct action on the body's nervous system.
She ,ays procaine has a strong biocat.alytic action affectin g
not only the cells in the nervous system but on the higher
centers of the brain . This action aids a patient to recover
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partial losses of vision and improvement .in hearin g. Many
times after undergoing a treatment or se,t:ies of injections,
a patient' s eyes become brighter and hearing shows marked
improvement. Some authorities believe the breakdow~}>f
GH3 is responsible for . many reactions , ,unknown at .tlµ.s
time. The rapture of having one's sense~ return alm~t
to normal can be understood by all of us. The energetic
person wants to retain the knowledge of his years and
refu ses to accept the limitation of lessened mental and
physical functions.
Othu Uses fort~

Youth Drug

The success of Dr. Asian's procaine therapy has led her
to experiment in other areas of the human body . and to
treat a variety of ailments. The procaine , treatment has
been tried, as stated above, on the nervous system, in
retarding multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's disease, postapoplectic conditions, osteoporosis, vitiligo, scleroderma, psoriasis,
ichthyosis, on di seases of the cardiovascular system such as
angina pectoris, varicose veins and on the endocrine glands.
All of the above mentioned treatments have shown a
measure of success.
Dr . Asian's claims and theories have been supported by
many doctors of many countries as well as by Rum anian
doctors and scientists. The noted West Berlin surgeon
'Erwin Gohrbandt reported dram at ic improvement of,
multipl e sclerosis with procaine injections into the sympatheti c trunk, particularly into the stellate ganglion and the
solar plexus. Dr. P. Braun steiner, of Rhein e, Westphalia ,
Germ any, injected several series of this injectab le in a
group of elderly patients who were hard of hearin g. He
observed that every one of the thirty-five p atients selected
had incr eased their hearing powers. In 1950 , before the
Congress of Internal Medici ne in Paris, Dr. M. G. Good of
the Charterhouse Rheumatism Clinic in London, described

~
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his successes in treating muscular rheum atism and arthritis
with intramuscular injections of procaine. ,
Doctor H. Warren Crow, chief of the Charterhouse Clinic.
.has called procaine therapy "the most val~able weapon
in the traaunent of the . individual rheumatic patient."
Pro_fessor Eichholtz of Heidelberg has conducted pharmacological resea rch on certain diseases formerly tre ated with
calcium. His experiments showed that diseases such as
bronchial asthma, urticaria and various skin edemas respond
to procaine injections. The Soviet researcher, N.K. Gorbadei,
reported rapid relief from ulcer pain, normalization of the
secretory and motor activity o( the gastro-intestinal tract,
and the disappearance of the dyspepsia following procaine
th erapy.
Since Dr. Asian's revelation of the discovery of procaine
for reta rding the aging proce ss, there have been over one
hundred papers publi shed on the subject. There have
been at least four studies made on its use in retarding
premature aging. Some doctors agree that another method
mu st be found to simplify the giving of GH3, as many
time s this treatment is hindered by the numerous office
visits required. While ·che primary method is now prevailing
through out the world, oral substitutes must be found.
Doctors interested in prolonging the life span and reducing
the symptoms of old age are in accord for the need of
another modus operandi.
Doctors in the United States showed their interest in
Gerovical H3 by condu cting experiments with procaine
·and other combinations, developed solely for hospitals,
clinics and laborat ories .
A stu dy was conducted by Luigi Bucc.i, senior psychiatrist
at New York's Rocklan d Sc.ate Ho spital and by Dr.J ohn C.
Saunder s, principal rese arch scientist and assistant in
neur ology at Columbia University College of Physicians
and Surgeons . .The two doctors found that patients suffering
from schizophrenia recovered faster when given GerovitaJ
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that had received the procaine treatment, the death t
H3 treatments. Dr . Bucci stated that GH3 is definitely a .
occurred
from only 3 percent to 12 pc~cent.
useful medication for the treatment of aged and psychotic
patients.
.
E,ay,natic aJJdBwcatalytic Actiom
Another study by Dr. Joseph Smigel, director of the
Pinehaven Sanitarium in Pinewald, New Jersey , reported
· --Procaine's effect or1: the body's nervous system ha:
excellent results in seventy pa~enu out of eighty-five. Many
.
direct effect on the enzymes in the bod y. Many not
patients who were in the younger age gTOUp h~v~ been
scientists
feel that the degeneration of enzymes is pan
able to leave the institution; some are back at thetr Jobs.
the
aging
process. Dr. Albert White of the Albert Einst<
Procaine may also have some value in treating hyperCollege
of
Medicine wrote a paper on the aging process
tens ion, irregular heart rhythm, angina pect~ris, ca~dioJ
aumal
of the American A.ssociatum
[qr the Ad vancetne1U
the
spasm, skin inflammation, hives, an~ as a narc~u~ substitute
Scima
.
He
stated
this
opinion
on
enzymes:
.
for severe pain, including the treating of add1cuon._
.
In recent expe rim en ts by Dr. Bruno A. Marangoni, chief
The whole gamut of enzyme chemistry seems to I
of medicine at Flower Hospital in New York, it was found
involved. A gradual shift -of rate and directions seen
that procaine therapy is particularly effective treating
to occur' in the huge complex of enzyme regtilatic
paroxysmal supraventricula r tachycardia, arterial fibrillation
of the internal steady state in the cells, tissues, an
and complete heart block. Dr. Marangoni's e~periments
the organism as a whole . This alteration in enzyrr
have shown that heart disea~s respond dramaucally to the
activity may be the real beginning of senescence.
injections .
Ma~y drugs are used in the practice of geriatrics to
Anoth er authority on enz ymes and the nervous systen
reduce hypert ension. Some arc highly toxic and must be
given under the direct supervision or constant observation
Dr . Ivan P. Pavlov, felt that aging was caused by damage t
of the physician. Doctors have found that procaine, having
the nervous system, particularly the cerebral cortex . Di
little or no toxic reactions, simplifies their treatments .
Pavlov has shown that should it be possible to influenc
Procaine's effect on a patient's high blood pressure may
the nervous system, a change of metabolism and enzymati
show a steady decline as the treatments progTess; and · a
proces ses may be achieved.
normal reading of some patients has been recorded by the
Dr. Asian's GH3 therap y acting on the nervou s systen
end of the treatment series.
contributes to healthful action of the cells to produce prope
The claim of Rumanian doctors that procaine injectioru
enzyme action, which i~ turn ·is regulated by the nervou
have cut the death rate for all kinds of disease5 to about
system.
one-fifth was emphatically brought home at ·Pinehaven
. No c\ai~ h;is ever been made by Prof. Asian in any o
Sanitarium, which was involved in a r~piratory epidemic ::··
h~r published paper.; that she has m::de a new dru
that swept Orange County,~ew
Jersey . Many patients ,- &sc?very. However, by using GH3 over an extended peri od
developed a- fulmination-typt' pneumonia, causing death ;,;C,;.
.. _of ume and in certain prescribed doses, perhaps she ha
found new uses for the dru g's ability to reta rd the aging
within twenty-four hours. In some ~s,
death oc~rred .
ten or twelve days after apparent recovery due jo eit~er a -~l.:5!:.
:;,,.
process.
cerebral or a coronary embolus . However, of the paucnts
The chemica l formula for procaine HCL is C 13H 2 uOr
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~2HCL. Its generic or chemical name is-para-aminobenzoic
:liethylaminoethanol hydrochloride or procaine HCL. It is·
:omposcd of small colorless crystals soluble in water.
Biochemists have long known that the human liver
produces a specific enzyme called procainesterase, which
breaks down the para-aminobenzoic diethylaminocthanol
releasing para-aminobenzoic acid to the body. This may
wdl be a clue to the possible important role played by
GH3 in basic biochemical processes.
. Procaine HCL is one of the few drugs that completely
alters its chemical composition when irijected into the body.
lt will be recalled that procaine is rapidly hydrolyzed in
the body with the formation of p-aminobenzoic acid and
diethylaminoethanol.
P-aminobcnzoic acid (PABA) has strong biocatalytic action.
It was fint regarded as a vitamin-like substance because of
it,s biocatalytic action on such living organisms aueast. It
will, as well as procaine, inhibit sulfanilamide activity. It is
not necessarily contraindicated if cognizance is taken of'
this eff ect. PABA has been used successfully in treating
. rheumati sm, arthritis, and senile changes of the skin and
hair.
Procaine HCL's aggregate of actions is that it can exert
simultaneously: analgesic, sympatholytic and vasodilating;
secondarily, parasympathetic a nd anticontracting.

Tiu Preiffll Treatment MethO<U ·
It is entire ly feasible th at men of science may successfu lly
construct the component part of Gerovital H3 in a tablet.
Biochemists call p-aminobenzoic acid vitamin H-1. The far
reachin g and well known biochemical action and effects of
both p-aminobenzoic acid and diethylaminoethanol
have
been used in 9ral form.
1!1treating the diseases and ailments that accompany the
aging process, quick results cannot be expected. Procaine

ls Aging Reversal Possihl.ewilh GHJ'!
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is a slo'¥ acting drug; it is not until the third or fourth
month that ·beneficial effects begin to appear.
. ·· Xhere are three treatment methods. Gerovital H3 can
be taken_ into the ~uman body: intramuscularly, intravenously or mtra-artenally, and orally, in tablet fonn. Some of
the methods have greater a1isorption than others . Intramuscular injecti~ns wer~ receive~ by a large majority of
the Parhan Institute pauents. However, it is the slower of
the_ methods, taking a much longer time to achieve the
d~s1red results. The intravenous or intra-arterial injections
will react on the patient quicker. In the case of cit.her
method, a competent doctor must perform the treatments.
An oral tablet would be well received by all the people of
the world as an economical substitute.
Although ~H3 is non-toxic, non-habit forming , and
produces no S1de effects, the patients at the In sti tute still
were tested for any rea~on to the drug prior to undergoing
the full treatment. Th1S should be a standard practice with
any patient prior to CH3 therapy.
The patie nt is given a small quantity of CH3 in · a
su~tancous
(under the skin) injection. Shou ld the patient's
reacuon ~o t~e sm_allinjection be negative.another injection
of 2 ml 1s given mtramuscularly (deep into the muscular
~ue~ . If again the patient shows a negative reaction to the
lllJ~on, the full CH3 treatment may be given in complete
safety. It must be re membe red that the ingredient of GH3,
PABA and diethylaminoethanol,
is well tolerated in the
¥Y· ~any doctors use oral preparations containing either
mgred1ent for treatment and obtain gra tif ying results.
The course of treatment, whether intramuscular, intra ven~u s, or oral, as modified and perfected by Dr. Asian,
consl!:ts _ofone inje ction of 5 ml of G H3 three times a week.
for four weeks . As stated above, GH3 has a very slow
. reaction in the ailment o r disease, as the inroad s into the
affiiction are slow in developing. A seco nd co urse of twelve
to ~teen injections is given following a mandatory ten-day
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rest peri~. Since GH3 is non-toxic and rion-habit fo
as many -cou~
as · a doctor deemi · nec~ry _
administered . However, the ten-day recuperative
mu·st be observed. The Rumanian doctors subscribe
schedule of injections of GH3 therapy for elderly · .
A preventive course ·of GH3 therapy · injections ·· middle-aged persons for · retarding the agin·g ·p · · ·
slightly differcnL The Rumanian method of twelve to · ·
injections is followed by one to two months' resting
then another series ·of twelve to sixteen injections is •."'~ ·
This treatment could ; and usually does, go on indcfi -~
to forestall the aging process.
·· ,·~-:-,·
The oral method should follow the same sequena;; .--:-·
•
treatment as described above for the injection method 1,- .
The inconvenience of taking GH3 injections over a· ~.~
period emphasizes the necessity of perfecting
·
method to provide this important and valuable trca
....
for more people . It would
be intere5ting if through : ? - -r.
.
other method the cost could be reduced, so that ec
·
would not prevent people from enjoying the bcn(fi
GH3.
..,~
. :~,~
.. ~<!1
The GHJ Fon,wla Reveakd
:•..~.if ~~
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Dr. Aslan's precise formula for the GH3 injcctioni. ·: :
been clouded in an aura of mystery. When she .s ....
before the conference on Geriatrio in San Francisco, tJ:icir
were confusing rcporu concerning her formula . One re~ :
stated her handwriting was so illegible and her co~
"¥of the English language so limited, the physiciarir :~
~
scienti sts in attend;mce did not understand her. Thr. ~
report stated she simply refused to make her fornn.,.
~
public . Dr. Bucci, conversing with Dr . A~lan .in F · · ·
was told the formula consisted of the following it' 11rl"e<UB'ri
il
0.3 percent potassium salt, 0.3 percent sodium
0.3 percent benzoic acid as a preservative. Dr. A31nn:~ .~
..
:~~
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action is greatly enhanced by the addit
:eseingredients.
·.
· . GH3 injections used , by Dr . Asian m treat
ds of patients over the pa.st ten years is a 2 perc
-· ·· n of procaine, available from most pharmaceut
- y houses, with ·a pH factor between 3.5 and 4.0. 1
•· ·
GH3 substance had a pH factor of between
·,. :5:,bowever; this has been reduced by modificatior.
_; A substance with a pH of 7 is neutral (neither acid 1
· ·.- ). Below the factor of 7, the substan~e takes on
activity while above the 7 factor , it' has alk.a.l
ristics.
· . •pcriments have proven that if pr~ine's
pH facto
tittd, it loses some of its anestheuc value; howe,
L • e's effect on the sympathetic and parasympath 1
· ·
system is more effective. The lower pH factm
· GH3 compound is believed to be one of the reaso
are no side effects of allergic sensitivity to m
ts. Dr. Asian has suggested that any competent doc
,;·· ·2dminister the GH3 therapy following the proced 1
:.:forth by her in any one of the papers published on
8ect
. She, however, warns not to use special solutiom
_..,
'taJ H3 containing other drugs than procaine, s1
"'' iQdrcnalin, in the GH3 treatment.
,._.
·have been many procaine preparations develot
. ~thcr countries with slightly different composition .
..~ ·Germany , a combination of procaine, rutin, •
· .:· · B--12 is called Prokopin-G or Ruticain . In Swit.2
· · 1the solution has been called Procaine Vifor. Gree,
·: . ·ne injection has been labeled ·Procaine Mine,
· h pharmaceut ical houses have called the solut
_"· phomorina-H3. Compensol and Gericain are th e tr.
__·es in Argentina . In Brazil, it is called Gerontex-1
doctors know the procaine soluti on by the na
· ·· cntocain. Th e Rumanian chemical export comp:
~ ="
its procain e solution by the name of GerovitaJ-1
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· }- · ·· ·\:. . Dr. Asian's GH3 therapy may eliminate the fear of senility
.;: : :· --~ and the unproductive existence of people attahung advanced
.. 3 ...-~f:.~· ~veryon~ has the right to liv~_longer, enjoy life, view
· ·:., . · ,;..-£•life with happiness, be free of senility, and free themselves
~~
~~-~
the tensions of aging. The aging people can overcome
GoodNutrilio,, I~ Nnud witJaGHJ
· ..-·1} · •··'.·-~-the_
fears.of advancing age. dependence on their children,
· . :,':·:·.:_ =:.
'charityor sanitariums. The ever-increasing .aged population
Further research and study into GH3 therapy. as a:..-~~·and those nearing- middle-age would take a more active
counteraction against. th~ ~ging pr~ess has given ~ f:O·
}~ · ,:{~
hap~ier role in soci~ty. Cell regeneration and ~e
the fact that proper nutntton and m.µ1eral supplements tQ_ :-i..-.;;
·· ·...regeneration of damaged t1SSueswould retard the negauve
the GH3 injections could be beneficial. The results ,:,£· ·.. . _ ~-:·:upects
of the aging process.
extensive tests among-the aged population have shown that -:-{'. "'.·. _·-:.;· This could very well be the breakthrough long sought by
growing old is more than a decrease in certain functions;
~::·mt<Iical
science in its continuous fight against aging, and
is also a result of biochemical imbalance. Correct nutriti~ ·-~· ":":.the
ailments and diseases associated with advanced age
and minerals, which are enzymes needed for healthy ~'~"~~ ~that
afilict the human body.
help bring about a biochemical balance. 1:"hl5
theory is;._.:,.~
supported by Cecelia Rosenfeld, M.D. ~
·J:·.·:.:~~
~
. In a lecture before the Humanist Council of Southern ..~:•1t1ttii'·•
..
California,· Dr. Rosenfeld stated that by combining GHlJ'.·.~~ · ~-=·
therapy with nutritional guidance,• excellent results .wcr:e._
achieved; and in many instances, patients recovered with::!if"
•.
fewer series of treatments and in less time.
·'.:;..;~...
· Although GH3 therapy can alleviate or retard d~
~.:.~
of the aged, such as arthritis, aneritis, cerebral arteno., -..~
sclerosis, stomach ulcers, scant or blurred eyesight, ringing:·~in the cars, noises in the can, hard-of-hearing, certaia:~~-:i
hean conditions, alopecia. and many other conditiom;~~ ·
Rumanian doctors and Dr. Asian state that GH3 treatmc~
are not the panace~ or ~ cure-all .for the aged. Americaii\~
doctors also have pointed out that there arc failures as ~~~as successes with GH3 therapy. The Rumanian scicn~~'.';
and d~tol'! do not claim 100 percent favorable rcsul~~
There are many years of research ahead tc;, perfect ~~
treatment; perhaps, this means cutting down not only ..tli._.m~,
length of time of the treatments but the expense .f~~~.
too.
,
· ~-· .-:~.
-~.,~ ·•·"'
There is a solution• composed. of dimethylaminoethanol
and para-aminobenzoic acid, folic acid, .seYeralvitamins.
called Geriopdl.
unsaturated fatty aci~ and other ~bs~
Its oral counterpan ts called Gcnoptil. plus H!. • ·
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Vita

Industries,

Inc.

"MEDICAL PROGRESS THROUGH RESEARCH"
4318 Rainbow Blvd. • Kansas City, KS 66103

April 13, 1992

Carmel Benton
P.O Box 35341
Des Damois, IA 50315
Dear Carmel Benton,
Thank you for your order of the amazing new, improved Gero-Vita GH3.
Your support means a great deal to us and we want to demonstrate our
appreciation by providing you with a $10.00 Gift Certificate good towards your
next purchase of Vita products.
Hopefully we are all on our way to a healthier, happier, and much longer
life.
Over 20 years of research in Romania has proven people live longer when
they take GH3 daily.
If you want to know more about the scientific aspects of our fabulous GH3,
we've included an extensive packet of research data for your perusal.

Sincerely,

~GMQ~
Dr. Ronald M. DiSalvo ·
Research Director
P .S. Enclosed is a complimentary issue of the Journal of Longevity Research
and your $10.00 Gift Certificate.
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Seven ~psYou Can Do Right Now To Make You
Feel, Thi~k, Act, And Even Look Better!
I. Adopt a regular program of
As a young boy my mother ,- l'!il-m-.- .-r.----------.
daily vitamins and nutritional
used every opportunity to teach
supplements. It is almost impos:.
me the virtues of patience.
sible for you to eat enough food
One story that she always told
to get everything your body and
me was the parable about the
brain need to be healthy and
drop of water on the rock. As the
fully nourished.
story goes, one little drop of
water falling on a rock was in2. Take anti-oxidants to reduce and
consequential and would have
eliminate the damage caused by
no effect on the rock.
Free Radicals. All the latest
But if that drop of water conscientific and medical research
tinued, one drop at a time, day
points to the fact that this can
increase your life span.
after day, month after month,
•,_
year after year, eventually the
~-- 3. Stay abreast of the latest
drop of water would have a
-' ..~;,; developments· in medicine and
dramatic effect on the shape and
Dr. Hans Kugler, author of
nutrition. The science and techstructure of the rock.
S lowing Down The Aging
nology oflongevity research is a
Process," and Editor of the
First, it would make a small
clinical journal "Preventive
new frontier that can show you
groove on the surface of the rock.
Medicine Up-Date,"has been
how to repair and restore your
Then it would bore a hole deep
conducting scientific research
physical health beyond your
into the rock and eventually, it
involving vitamin and nutritionwildest dreams.
al supplements that synergistiwould turn the rock into tiny
cally enhance and strengthen
4. Learn to reduce and eliminate
the immune system.
grains of sand.
the physical, chemical, emotionSo it is with your health. If
.
al
and
environmental
stress in your life.
you only work at keeping yourself healthy once in
a while and without any consistancy, the effects 5. Eat smart and eat right. Stay away from red
meat and produGtshigh in cholesterol. If you
will be hardly noticable.
drink
alcohol and/or smoke cigarettes, try to
However, if you maintain a good diet, moderate
reduce
or eliminate your consumption as much
exercise (like walking), take nutritional suppleas
possi~le.
These two villians rob your imments on a regular, daily basis, you can make all
mune system and body organs of vital life
the difference not only in the number of ye_arsyou
force energy and can cause premature aging
live, but also in the quality of those added, ·extra
leading to degenerative diseases and death.
years. You 'II feel more vital, look younger and
experience a quality of life and clarity of mind that 6. Exercise regularly even if it is just a simple,
leisurely walk around the block.
· ..
is truly remarkable.
The human body is perhaps God's most resiIient 7. Get a good night's sleep. While you are sleep. creation. It can withstand years of abuse from
ing. your body and brain are replenishing and
alcohol, cigarettes, poor diet, no exercise and
restoring themselves to prepare you for your
within just a few years (in some cases even a few
next day of activity.
months!) repair and restore itself to an optimum
condition.
_
Sincerely,
So, here are seven (7) tips on what you can do
right now to start making a dramatic difference in
the way you feel, think, act and look. You might
say this is a simple formula to make sure that the
y~ars arc kind to you and that you age gracefully!
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When Does 1 + 1 = More Than 2?
SYNERGISI\'I: Making The Whole Greater Than The Sum Of The Parts
By Ron Smith,MedicalScience Wri(!er

SYNERGISM isn't some new wonder
cure or panacea. it is however a proven
scientific principle based on the simple fact
that certain substances gain power and
strength when they are combined - or
synergized - with other substances.
·
For instance, the latest scientific
methods used to control the aging process
utilize the remarkable restorative power of
a unique anti-aging formulation known as
GH3.
When taken by itself, GH3 helps correct
the ravages time works on our bodies and
when combined with other antioxidants its
effect can be intensified.
Just consider these examples taken from
clinical research around the world.

Procaine:Medicine's Most
RemarkableSubstance
More than 165 studies have shown that
a unique substance called "procaine,,
reduces the wear and tear caused by aging.
(Anti-Aging News. 1981)
Procaine is also a primary remedy
against cellular membrane degradation, one
of the primary causes of aging.
One physician claims procaine acts as a
computer in the body to "return to normal
whatever is·abnormal. It is the equivalent of
electricity, each milligram representing
about 240 millivolts of electricity." (Pelton,
1986)
.
Another physician says, "By its very nature, this substance cannot be compared
with any other ... it neither stimulates nor
depresses in its many actions. but rather
regulates and normalizes." (Hochschild,
1973)
Not only that, but procaine increases
cellular DNA (the building blocks of our
bodies). By doing this. the cells can create
more protein and in effect - feed themseives! (Lamprecht. 1977)

How GH3 Fights Aging
The moment procaine enters our system,
it metabolizes into three vitamin nutrients,
PABA. DEAE, and DMAE. (Luth, 1954)
PABA, a powerful vitamin complex,
mainly helps the glands and intestines metabolize proteins.
In one research study, out of 800 patients
suffering from achromotracia (absence of
hair pigment), 82 percent responded positively to PABA treatment. Incredibly, the
patients receiving PABA also found their
fingernails less brittle (a sure sign of
deficiencies) and they also noticed improvements in certain types of dry skin conditions and age spots. (Steve. 1947)
The second breakdown element of
procaine - DMAE - increases blood circulation in the body tissues and stimulates
production of one of the basic building
blocks of cellular membranes - the B
vitamin known as phosphatidylcholine.
In fact, aging cells respond more quickly
to DMAE than young cells. And there have
been no clinical reports of serious, acute or
chronic reactions to procaine - or DMAE,
DEAE or PABA. (Anti-Aging News, 1981)
Since scientists discovered that procaine
breaks down into PABA, DEAE, and
DMAE, it made sense to design a non-narcotic version of the famous Romanian formu la. The resulting product is called
Gero-Vita GH3.

GH3 + Antioxidants =
Major Anti-AgingWeapon
GH3, taken· by itself is a powerful antiaging product.
But when it is synergistically combined
with an anti-aging element known as Superoxide Dismutase, or SOD. its action is even
greater.
If you haven ·t heard of SOD. you soon
will. as more and more people realize what
scientists already know: the amount of SOD
- an incredible enzyme - in our bodies
may determine how long we will live.

REFERENCES:
Anti-AgingNews. 1981
SOD Destrovs Free Radicals
pHochschild.
R., ..Effectof Dimethylaminoethyl
Known to attack every cell in sight. free
Chlorophenoxyacetateon the Life Span of Swiss
radicals contribute to cancer and other cellAlbinoMice."Experimental
Gerontology.
v. 8,
•
·
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on for a long time." (Kugler. 1986)
Until recently, it was believed that SOD
had to fight the killer free radicals alone.
Then scientists discovered glutathione,
referred to in scientific works as GSH.
This naturally-occurring enzyme works
synergistically with SOD in the brain, eyes,
liver, kidneys, heart and joints to destroy
free radicals.
Even though our bodies produce less
SOD and GSH at the very times we need it
most - to battle the effects of aging recent developments have made it possible
to synthesize these two unique free radical
fighters into a revolutionary product called
Super Shield.

Super Shield And GH3 Synergism For Your Future
How do Super Shield and GH3 work
synergistically?
·
While GH3 is helping to build cells.
Super Shield is helping to keep other cells
from being damaged by free·radicals.
Researchers now consider it equally important to take daily oral doses of these two
powerful antioxidants to help fight the
uphill battle against destructive free radicals.
To provide those interested in obtaining
maximum anti-aging benefits with superior
synergistic effects. Vita Industries has
placed GH3 and Super Shield in a special
Anti-Aging Package. An ad for this antiaging package also appears in this publication. a

Anti-Aging Package I
Combines The Power
Of GH3 And Super Shield
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)' east Infections: Bringing Our
Greatest Fear Out Into The Open
El·eryyear, some30,000,000Americans ·body. even forcing its way into the blood
are plagued by yeast i11fectio11s.
stream.

Candida Albicans When The Good Go Bad
Within the mouth. skin. intestines, and
vagina are certain bacteria and fungi that are
necessary for human life. They aid in digestion, help fig~t off invading bacteria, and
perfonn hundreds of necessary functions.
One of these is Candida Albicans.
Most of the time, Candida is "one of the
good guys."
In the words of one physician. "Candida ...waits patiently for our death. ever
available to recycle you and me as reusable
organic matter in nature's synoptic
scheme." (Trowbridge, 1986)
But sometimes - if a person has been
taking too many antibiotics, or has let their
nutritional balance go - the Candida changes from the benign ••good guy" into a
malignant monster.
Because Candida Albicans is a natural
part of the human structure many researchers believe that the best treatment is
nutritional which may help to bring the
body into a holistic balance.

The Symptoms
When the Candida yeast becomes
malignant, it begins growing and spreading,
pushing its way into healthy areas of the
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When that happens, the person has an
infection known as Candidiasis.
(A
debilitating infection that affects men as
well as women.)
Mosby's Medical and Nursing pictionary says "Candidiasis, caused by Candida
Albicans, is characterized by pruritus. a
white exudate, peeling, and easy bleeding.
Diaper rash, intertrigo, and vaginitis are
common topical manifestations of Candidiasis .... Treatment includes administration of antifungal drugs ..." (Mosby's p.
167, 1983)

Drugs Or Natural
SubstancesBest?
A large group of medical researchers are
concluding that instead of drugs, with their
potentially harmful side-effects,
the
damages of Candida Albicans can be controlled by taking fonnulations of natural
elements.
.
Recently, 20 women in Monterey
Mexico ranging in age from 22 to 44 suffering from acute vaginal yeast infections
douched with a grapefruit seed extract
(GSE) every 12 hours for three consecutive
days.
Fifteen of the patients showed relief after
the first douche with no hannful side effects. (Todd. 1988) This is just one of the
many experiments medical researchers are
conducting arou·nd the wortd in hopes of
isolating safer. more natural, non-drug
methods of fighting Candida.
Vita Industries. after studying the extensive worldwide literature showing the
amazing healing benefits of a wide array of
unique natural substances used to fight Candida Albicans. has combined the most
potent of these into a unique anti-Candidiasis fonnulation.
Here are just a few of the ingredients
fronTnature·s ··drug store" used in this unique fonnulation.

GSE: Grapefruit Seed Extract
-~

Safe And Effective!·
No Prescription Needed!
A Vita Product, From Vita Industries.
See Our Order Form
In The Center Of This Publication.

GSE was discovered in 1976, and has
been a patented product used primarily
throughout South America_.Europe. and chc
Far East. The product is used as an anti biotic. antifung.al. antiprotozoan. antiviral. antiseptic disinfcctam." (Totld. 1988) .
One German test studied 25 women
ranging ih age from 16 to 41 suffering. from
a wide array of yeast-related problems.

ranging from skin lesions to intestinal
problems. After treatment with solutions of
GSE, all of the women reported an absense
of all symptoms. (Ionescu, 1988)
Garlic has been found effective in controlling Candida Albicans, say researchers
at the School of Health Sciences at the
University of Massachusettss. According
to that study. garlic was effective in either
the whole· fresh clove or in an odorless
extract. (Trowbridge, 1986)
Other natural elements proven effective
in the fight against yeast infections are
black walnut hulls. and pau d'arco.

Pau d' Arco - Called
Nature's Tumor Fighter
The bark of the pau d'arco a
Brazilian tree - has been considered a
tumor treatment for thousands of years.
For atexample, in one Brazilian hospital, tenninal patients were given a tea made
from the bark for thirty days. Not only did
most patients lose their pain. many were
thrilled that their tumors had disappeared.
(Tierra, 1990)
Brazillian physicians also prescribe a
pau d'arco tea when.trying to fight Candida
Al bicans.

Biotin Also Effective
Against Candida
Biotin - ,Jne of the B-vitamins - is
vital for the metabolism of carbohydrates,
fats, and proteins.
"It is generally known:• say physicians,
"that biological deficiencies of biotin
reduce human production of antibodies,
resulting in a reduced resistance to disease ... Biotin can help prevent the convercontinued on page 6
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Scit11tistsCombine Nettles A11dOats
To Increase Sexual Staying Power!
In the Temple of Dionysus in Athens
there is a room where seven male statues
face toward a statue of a female holding a
basket of oats.
Each ofthe males has an oversized erection, and each face shows a different age of
man, from young boy to old man. Each of
them is thanking Ceres, the Goddess of the
Harvest for the gift she gave them that insured their fertility - the simple oat.
The Greel<s- like some 200 other cultures in the past-were aware of the powerful sexual stimulation action derived from
oats.
When they wanted to make love or
"aphradisio.'' they would prepare themselves by eating oats, which they called an
"aphrodisiac."
The word stuck with us through the
years, but the secret of the oat was forgotten
until just a few years ago.

The Search For The
Perfect Aphrodisiac
Male sexual dysfunction - usually the
inability to achieve or maintain an erection
- is a result of erectile tissue losing its
strength.
A mind-boggling array of potions and
devices have been created throughout the
ages to help males achieve their goal.
Chinese and Korean men still consume rice
wine and crushed rhinoceros tusks for their
.purported powers.
Teas made from bear gall bladder, swallowing live snakes and eels. and hanging
upside down over a fire have all had their
day as aphrodisiacs. (Sexuality Studies.
1988}
The search for a perfect aphrodisiac has
fascinated man down through the years.
The ancient Egyptians believed that drinking a tea made with tarot root would work
wundcrs.
Among the elements thought to enhance
performance are oysters. caffeine. cocaine.
Spanish Fly, crushed elcph.mt tusks. deer
glands. and even powdered rhino horns.
Although some Americans scoff at the
idea of an aphrodisiac. many more secretly
long for such a blessing.

What Magic Do Oats Have?
All human life depends on enzymes. for
without enzymes our bodies could not
process or convert the food we cat. into
.energy for livi;tg.
·
An enzyme is a protein prodm:cd by
liv_ingcells that causes important chemical
re.1ctionsin org.mic matter.

So far, at least 24 enzymes have been
isolated within the structure of the simple
green oat. known also as Avena Sativa.
One of these enzymes has a natural affinity for and instantly bonds w_ith·human
testosterone, substantially i.ncreasing its
power and potency. (Quillen, 1988)
Herbalists have used Avena Sativa for
thousands of years as a "gonadotropic."
Any substance that improves the function
of the gonads - the glands in the testicles
charged with manufacturing sperm - is
gonadotropic.

DissectingAvena Sativa
Avena Sativa is recommended by the
Physicians Desk Reference for use as a
nerve tonic and stimulant.
However, its primary medicinal use is in
helping to rejuvenate erectile tissues both in the penis and in the clitoris.
Once Avena Sativa begins helping the
body build firmer erectile tissue - sperm at o rrh ea, more commqnly known
as premature ejaculation - one of the
modem male's most frustrating problems is
also usually eliminated. (Weicker, 1982)
Avena extract affects sexual function in
two ways. First. it works as an "'anabolic"
(strength increaser). Second, the Avena
functions like a sexual hormone, creating a
greater desire.
But don't go gobbling up just any old oat
hoping to have a more solid sex· performance.
So far. this energizing and stimulating
quality has only been found in green oats and then only after they have been mixed
with nettles. (Nettles are herbs that grow
wild in some 100countries.)

Harder, Firmer Erections!
In one study. 22 men ranging in age from
23 to 54, all of whom had complained of
sexual dysfunctions and intermittent impotency were fed a diluted solution of green
oats and nettles. After just six weeks. 90
percent of the men reported feeling sexier.
more powerful. and able to perform longer.
The results were exciting but there was
still a major stumbling block- finding just
the right mixture of nettles and oats. After
some 2,000 tests. researchers_finally came
up with a simple glycerin stabilizer which
managed to keep the enzymes in oats and
nettles stable and active for more than a
continued on page 6
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Increase Your Desire!
Improve Your s.ensation!
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The Sexual Power of Nettles
If oats weren ·t available. the ancient
Greeks' second choice for an aphrodisiac
was always the nettle plant.
This plant is rich in vitnmins A
(beta~trotcne). C. and K; proteins. lipids.
chlorophyll. and minerals such as calcium.
magnesium. and iron.
The extremely high iron content of net-tics makes it invaluable to the process of
building red hlood cells.
Chemists tmlay. searching for ancient
aphrodisiacs. soon n:alize<lth~11of all the
planls n1t:n1i~m~d.
nenlcs and oats led lhc
field. Down-through thl· ages mor'-!men in
more countril·s rclit?don these two th.m on
any other :;timulant.
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are willing to hold the scientific hypot
s
that this particular extract of oats or some
derivative thereof can restore sexual vigor
continuedfrom page 5 . and enhance the sexual experience of both
men and women." {Oats, 1987)
year.
The result was a powdered fonnula that
Media Skeptics Become Believers
when dissolved in water or other liquid
The following transcript of an interview
releases its sexual enhancement qualities.
took place on the Geraldo Rivera show. The
Testing The Claims
guest speaking is Ray Mcllvenna, introduced as a "'lack of desire victim."
Subjects in London. Paris, New York,
RAY: "The whole physical reaction
New Jersey, and California all tried the
was ~emarkable. My erections were firm nettles and oats mixture.
larger than ever in my life. And it simply
In one study. after just six weeks of using
restored me, honestly, Geraldo, to the way
a diluted solution of green oats and nettles,
I was in my 30s and 40s."
the sexuat-·problems of 22 male test subGERALDO: "How old are you, may I
jects, ranging in age from 22 to 64, all but
ask?"
disappeared. {Sexual Studies, 1988)
RAY: "68"
One of the first academic institutions to
GERALDO: "And your erections were
test the stimulating qualities of green oats
bigger than ever? Well, God bless!"
and nettles was the respected Institute for
Today, scientists in 14 countries are conAdvanced Study of Human Sexuality in San
tinuing their studies on these amazing subFrancisco.
stances.·
This non-profit, licensed. graduate
So far, all the evidence suggests that
school perfonned double~blind tests folnettles and oats are unbeatable as an aid in
lowing the guidelines established by the
creating strong erectile tissue - both in the
Food and Drug Administration.
male penis and the female clitoris.
160 men and women were tested and
Without healthy erectile tissues. the
given regular doses of the powdered formale is unable to sustain an erection. and
mula. More than 90 percent of the men
the female is unable to obtain satisfaction
tested reported an increased desire and a
from the clitoris.
stronger capacity.
Information about ordering your own
In one of its many reports, the Institute
supply of Vita Industries Nettles and Oats
said, "We will continue to investigate and
appears elsewhere in this publication. ■
supervise the research of physicians who

Sexual Staying Po, ....r'

Yeast Inf e-ctions
· continued from page 4
sion of the yeast form of Candida to its
fungal fonn." {Trowbridge, 1986)

Positive Effects Of
L-Acidophilus
"Antimicrobial effects of products containing L-Acidophilus against several
human pathogens ... have been verified by a
numberofresearch workers through in vitro
and in vivo studies." (Khedkar. 1989)
Because of the strong anti-microbial
qualities of the acidophilus bacteria (mo'st
commonly used in milk products) it hus
been included in this spcc-ial formulation.
Acidophilus
manufactures
the antibiotic-like cnzymat·c- agents acidolin.
acidophilin. and lactocidin ...... all of which.
retard the growth of Candida Albicans. ··
(Trowbridge. 1986)
According to Dr. Trowbridge. ··_...a victim of the yeast syndrome must return to .,
symbiotic balance with friendly h,ll·tcria in

order to discourage the invasion of excess
Candida Albicans parasites."
"That's one of the reasons lactobacillus
acidophilus and lactobacillus bifidus act as
gut-restoring bulwarks in the anti-yeast
holistic therapy program." (Trowbridge,
1986)

Repreinted fror11P.:1ayo
Clinic Nutrition
Letterwith ~erm1ss1on
of Mayo
,
Foundationfor MedicalEducationand
·
Research,Rochester.Minnesota55905 . :

What Your Body
Shape Says About
Health Risks .
All fat deposits aren't the same.
Health risks are greater if you• re shaped
like an apple than if you resemble a pear.
Pear-shaped persons, who store fat in
their thighs and hips, can be moderately
overweight and still not develop health
problems related to obesity. You may be
unhappy with your pear-shaped body, but
it isn ·ta health hazard if you feel good, if
you and members of your family don't
have diabetes. and if your blood pressure.
cholesterol, and triglyceride levels are
normal.
Apple-shaped men and women, however, deposit fat around their abdomens.
Even a few extra pounds there heighten
your risk for heart disease. diabetes. and
high blood pressure. If you have an
apple-shaped body. increase your physical activity and follow a low-fat diet.
Shedding the extra pounds reduces
obesity-related health risks.
Reprinted from Mayo C/i11icNutritio11
Letter. Vol. 3. No. 12. December 1990,
with pennission of Mayo Foundation for
· Medical Education
and Research,
Rochester. Minnesota 55905

Researchers Create New
Anti-Yeast Formulation
Yeast infections caused by Candida A!bicans are as old as mankind. Fortunately.
so are these highly effective remedies
provided by nature.
Studying the various treatments used all
over the world, the researchers at Vita Industries created a fonnulation using naturnl
herbs. vitamins. and minerals that can help
the body control Candida Albicans by
manufacturing its own weapons.
Each element in Candida Guard has
been selected to function as part of a holistic
approach to help you nutritionally restore
your hody"s natural balances.
Lonk for the order fonn in the center of
this publication for more inforination on
how you can order Candida Guard. la
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"\VarningSigns Of Cancer
Change in bowel or bl:u.Jder habils

A sore lhal does nor heal
l:nusual bleeding or discharge
Thickl.!ning or lump in the breast or elsewhere
lmkgcsrion

or diffo:uhy swallowing

Obvious change in a w:m or mole
7'agging ~ough or hoarseness
SOURCE: U.S Deoartmenl ot Health ana Human Services.....
Na1tona1lns111u1e
ol Health

ADVERTISEMENT

Remarkable Brain Foods May Help Combat Memory Loss And
Alzheimer's Disease!
The special lab looked like something
out of a science fiction movie.
Volunteers sat in specially constructed
booths, their heads surrounded by 8-foot
long X-ray scanners. In another room,
scientists peered at television monitors
showing the insides of each volunteer's.
brain.
They watched intently as special surgeons injected·each volunteer with a specially treated solution designed to show up
on X-ray. In seconds, the solution reached
the brain.The scientistscould clearly see on
their monitors the blood racing through the
veins and arteries of man's most powerful
organ.

Earth-ShatteringResults!
Then an astounding event occurred. one
that changed thousands of misconceptions
scientists had held about how memory
works.
Each time one of the volunteers would
answer a simple question, the flow patterns
of the blood visibly changed!
When asked certain questions - like
those involving inath - the blood went to
a certain part of the brain; when asked questions about words, it went to another part.
For the very first time, scientists were
actuallywatchingwhat happens in the brain
when we think!

Drawing A Thinking Map
When Dr. Marcus Raichle of
Washington University at St. Louis completed this experiment in October, 1991,he
and his researchers had drawn an unexpected map of how the brain remembers.
Dr. Mortimer Mishkin, a leading researcher of human memory at the National
Institute of Health, said "(Dr. Raichle's
amazing discovery) has just opened a window into the brain that we did not dream of
IO or 15years ago." said Mishkin. (Maugh.
1991)

More importantly. this test indicates
what many scientists had long suspected:
that the mental processes are greatly affected by both the amount of blood that gets
to our brains. and by the quality of that
blood.

Well-Nourished Body Equals

Well-NourishedBrain
Ross Pelton. author of Mind Food &
Smart Pills spells it out."The health of the
brain and the health of the hodv are intimatelyconm:ctcd.so it is not surprisiitg to
•find that some of the drugs that cnlmnce
mental capabilities ~md hdp prc\'ent or
reversethe agim!of the brnin have a similar
effect on ou; g;ncral health. Programs for

optimal health naturally lead to life extension." (Pelton)
When researchers set about creating a
memory-enhancing foimulation, they soon
realized they were dealing. with two
separate challenges.
First, determine the most effective
natural nutrients that would provide needed
vigor to the brain. Second, deteimine the
absolute best way to get these nutrients past
the blood-brain barrier.

Brain Power: Step 1
There are hundreds of nutrients that affect and nourish the brain.
Many of them are household words glucose, Vitamin C, Vitamin A, Vitamin B,
and zinc.
Brain Power Step 1 is a unique formulation of many of these natural elements.
But Brain Power Step I also includes
ingredients like Ginkgo Biloba Extract
(GBE). GBE, though not as familiar to
many Americans, is one of the oldest
mainstays of herbalism.

More Than 10 Million GBE
PrescriptionsIn One Year
In 1989,physiciansthe world over wrote
more than 10 m.illion prescriptions for
GBE. In France, GBE prescriptions total
1.5 percent of all prescriptions written.
British researchers have found GBE effectively fights kidney diseases and helps
regulate high blood pressure.
Dr. Pierre Braquet from Paris· reports
that GBE has tremendous medical uses including possibie treatment for graft rejection, asthma. and toxic shock.
Current studies with GBE focus on its
ability to attack the free radicals in our
bodies. These are the unstable chemical
fragments found in all human beings. and
GBE is able to combat free radical damage.
The main reason, however. that GBE is
included in Brain Power Step I is that it
helps provide a synergistic bridge between
. Brain Power Step I and Brain Power Step

the brain would be by hooking them up in
some way with neurotransmitters.
GBE does that job, since it is a precursor
to a neurotransmitter that is vital to the
healthy functioning of the brain - "acetylcholine."
How vital?
Hundreds of scientific studies have
shown that ginkgo extract helps acetylcholine attach to a receptor site in the brain.
When acetylcholine fails to bind to a
continued on page 8
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2.
Delivering the Goods
GBE was included in Brain Power Step
I because it helps get vital nourishment to
the brain.
For many years. scientists have known
that brnincells transmit inform~llionto other
brnin cells through chemical substances
known as ··neurotransmitters... .
With GBE And Choline ..
Based on this knowlc:dge. researchers
,
A
Vita Product, From Vita Industries.
realized that the only way the nutritional
supplements in Brain Power I would reach
See Our Order Form
.
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ACF 223: ": ~ethod For Retarding Ag· g" Receives U.S. Patent!
As impossible as it may seem. United
States Patent No. 4,695.950 - entitled
..Method for Retarding Aging" - has been
granted to Dr. Richard qppman.
Since that patent was granted in 1986,
Dr. Lippman has become well-known to
researchers around the world involved in
the study of longevity and anti-aging.
And his unique fonnula called ·•Aging
Control Fonnula 223" (or ACF) has been
found effective in combating everything
from Alzheimer's disease and falling hair to
heart disease, to say nothing of creating a
more sustained and satisfying sex life.

ACF's Power Starts In The Cells
For a cell to reproduce,
it needs
"adenosine triphosphate," or ATP. When a
cell bums food for energy, ATP is the result.
Along with ATP, however, this burning
up of food also leaves two waste products
..superoxides" and ..hydroxyls."
These are also known as ..free radicals."
If not controlled, said Dr. Lippman in his
patent application, these free radicals run
amok, and destroy healthy cells.
By putting certain powerful antioxidants
in ACF, Dr. Lippman took the first step
towards destroying the radicals and thereby
controlling the effects of aging.
But antioxidants work internally. What
could be done about tackling aging
problems on the outside?

ACF Works On Aging Skin
Human skin is composed of two kinds of
tissue: ..Collagen" and ..Elastin." It is the
elastin that lets collagen cells stretch and
then resume their original shape and size.
These two are linked internally by a chemi-

Brain Power!
continued from page 7

receptor. one well-known. and tragic. result
is Alzheimer·s disease.

Your Basic Brain Food
Choline is an important memory enhancer.
Consider this: when the memory retention of IOheal thy volunteers was tested. one
half of _the group was given choline. the
other a placebo.
The choline group·scored much higher
than the group receiving the placebo. When
the placebo was replaced by choline. thm
group·s scores also improved. (Pelton)

How .Does Choline lmprov~
Your :\-lemory?
When choline enters the system. the
blood carries it to the hrain when! it combines with a substance calkd lecithin to

Without proper supplies of phosphat
lular reproduction - a key element
anti-aging process - would be impo

The Secret Of Staying You

cal bond called an Hamide bond." (Patent
Application)
These amide bonds tend to accumulate
with age, and as a result, the collagen and
elastin fibers become less flexible. When
this happens. we have sagging. aging skin.
Lippman found that citrate, a mild acid
found in citrus fruits. had a positive affect
on the collagen.

CombiningNatural Elements
To Attack Aging

In a recent national magazine artic
Lippman was asked to- summari,
benefits of his unique anti-aging forr
''When you take ACF, the blooc
become stronger than they were t
since this is true of the blood cell
similarly true with the rest of the t
cells. This method is an easy way to
how ACF is working on the body tc
destruction of the body's vital c
(Taylor. 1988)
.
'"The point is, you can slow dov
aging process immediately when yo·
taking these anti-aging nutrients. No
can you live longer. but you"II feel
while you're doing it." (Taylor. 1988

The Aging Control Formula - or ACF
ACF Now Available in Ame1
- is a totally natural product relying on
ACF is readily available in Swedt
vitamins. minerals and other elements. For
Italy. since they were the first count1
instance along with citrate. ACF calls on the
approve it for over-the-counter sales.
amazing qualities of phosphorous.
Now. those interested in slowine
Phosphorous has often been called one
aging process may purchase ACF di;
of the most important natural elements in
An advertisement for the produc
the human body. It is essential for bone and
pears elsewhere in this issue. II
teeth growth and metabolizing fat.
REFERENCES:
Without phosphorous. our bodies could
not metabolize Vitamin A. which keeps the
Lippman.R.D., UnitedStatesPatentDocumer
4,695.590,Sep. 2. 1987
skin and mucous membranes vital. Nor
Taylor,Wendy,·-rtie World'sFustandOnly,
could our bodies make use of Vitamin DAgingFonnula is Introducedto lhe United
oftcn called the ..sunlight vitamin" -in any
Stares." 1988
of its many fat-soluble forms. (Mosby. _ Mosby'sMedicaland NursingDictionary,SL

1983) .
Probably one of phosphate ·s most vital
roles is in transmitting genetic information
within a cell. and from one cell to another.

form acetylcholine
the same
neurotr.msmiuer that GBE (in Brain Power
Step I) works with.
The brain of a healthy person normally
contains 30 percent lecithin. It is one of the
major structuml materials in every cell in
the human body and shows up in greatest
quantities in the brain and nervous system.
As we grow older. our brain ·s ability to
produce sufficient quantities of acetyleholine diminishes. and our memories
begin to fade. Until recently. this memory
loss was considered by the scientific und
medical communities as inevitable.

"Brain Power Step 2"
Replenishes Choline
Dr. H.R. Lieberman. a noted neurochernical researcher. explains: .. Brain
choline· is derived from at lc:ast three sour-·
ccs: ~, small ~,mount is svnth~si1.cd in the
hrain itself. sm.ne is deriv~d from the breakdowri of phosphatidykholine
in membranes: and some is transported into the
8

The C.V. MosbyCompany.1983
Mundy,J. and Krohn,P.L.,'The Effectof Age
the OxygenConsumptionof NonnaJand
TransplantedEar Skinin Mice,"Gerontolog
1965.pp.45-56

brain by plasma ... Plasma choline flue
as a function of dietary intake of lee
which is the primary source of choline
diet. .. (Lieberman. 1986)
Today there is a fourth way fc
bmins to get the necessary suppl
choline - daily dosages of ··Brain I
Step
These all natural capsules c,
phosphatidylcholine.
Over and over. researchers hav<
eluded that ..dietary supplcmcntatior
appropriate food constituentsir
ticulur neurotransmitter
prccurs
should be considered as one potcnti~1
vent ion stratcgv for mnelioratin!!. or :1
slowing s0111;~f the so-called -=incv
consequences of ccntr:,l nervous s
aging.·· lLiebenmm. 1986)
If you·rc serious about keeping
brnin functions and memorv fullv nou
:md in tip-top shape. l3rai11Pow~r S1i:
:! ma\" he for vou. Look fort he ad d,e
in this publication. II
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Scientists Ponde1·Mysterious Anti-Aging :rowers of Melatonin
In the last few years, many medical researchers have devoted their energies to
unravelingthe many mysteries surrounding
melatonin - a unique fertility hormone
producedby the pineal gland.
Dr. Walter Pierpaoli and his colleagues
at the Institute for Biomedical Research in
Quartino-MagadinoSwitzerland wanted to
know exactly why lab mice fed melatonin
live up to 20 percent longer than those who
were denied melatonin or why they seem
more resistant .todisease?
Researchers studying pictures of the
melatonin-treated mice - with their
longer,thicker, more luxuriant fur and vital
appearance- don't want to jump to conclusions.But even the most conservative of
them agree that there seems to be ..something about melatonin" that retards the
aging process.
Yet another researcher, R.J. Reiter,
spends his days gathering historical
evidenceabout the relationship between the
pineal gland and cell restoration.
"Research on a possible relationship between the pineal gland and the growth and
spread of tumors," he writes, "has a long
history. In 1919, Georgiou first described
the suppressed growth of both spontaneous
and inoculatedcarcinoma cells in pinealectomized mice." (Reiter)
It's a tantalizing problem. Evidence
shows that melatonin influences cellular
reproduction.But why? And how?

(McAuliffe, 1990)
To help bring melatonin's anti-aging
properties to more people. Vita Industries
has formulated a direct source of melatonin
called ..Super Juvenation Plus," which is
designed to nourish the pineal gland and
increase your melatonin levels.. -

BioCel Added To
Anti-AgingPackage
"All for one, and one for all!" That was
the rallying cry of the Three Musketeers,the
dashing heroic trio that combined their
strength and energy to help save lives
throughout France.
That same rallying cry can be applied to
the trio of special anti-aging products Vita
Industries is making available as AntiAging Package 11,which includes GH3 and
Super Shield.

GH3: Fights Aging With
Miracle Cell Restorer

1986)
Super Shield's one mission is to destrov
these superoxide free radicals before they
·kill more cells.
While GH3 helps build cells. Super
Shield stands guard. keeping the cell-killing
free radicals at bay.
·
And all the while, the elements in BioCel
are busy at work helping your pineal gland
produce more melatoninnature's
mysterious anti-aging hormone.
The synergistic effects of combining
these three make the perfect Anti-Aging
combination. Or, as the Three Musketeers
might say, "All for One" (low price. that is)
and One for All" (they all work to help
aging problems.)
·
To provide those interest~din maximum
anti-aging benefits with superior synergistic products, Vita Industries has placed
GH3, Super Shield. and BioCel in AntiAging Package II. Look for the ad ad in this
publication. II

The main weapon GH3 uses to fight the
relentless wear and tear of time is proven in
hundreds of clinical trials around the world
to be a primary remedy against cellular
membrane degradation, one of the primary
causes of aging.
Just as scientists are still puzzling over
why melatonin seems to slow down the
aging process, GH3 has its share of
mysteries. For instance,why does GH3 help
cells absorb more oxygen? Or why does it
speed up the body's production of cellular
Even More Mysteries
DNA (the building blocks of our bodies)?
Researchers writing in the Journal of
Dr. Ana Asian, the Romanian physician
Endocrinological Investigations avoid
who pioneered the use of procaine in treatspeculatingwhy melatonin appears to help ing the effects of human aging spent years
prevent cardiovascular disease. "When
studying procaine's powers.
doses of the hormone were given to about
The second procaine enters our body. it
30 patients with high blood cholesterol,_it quickly converts into three vitamin
reduced their blood levels of low-density nutrients, PABA, DMAE and DEAE.
lipoprotein (the artery-clogging type of
It would take several books to describe
cholesterol) by 15 to 30 percent." (Anti- the many ways the t:niracleingredients of
Aging News, 1990)
GH3 with PABA and DMAE help hold
Other scientists wonder why melatonin back the march of time. Taken by itself,
triggers production of certain types of im- GH3 is a powerful anti-aging product.
mune-system functions that are important
But when it joins forces with the other
in fighting infections. All they'll really say two ''Musketeers" Super Shield and Biois that melatonin is "particularly effective in Cel. these three formulas synergize into an
restoring the defenses of an animal whose
immune system has been weakened by anti-tlging powerhouse.
stress... (Anti-Aging News. 1990)
Fighting Free Radicals
The journal Medical Hypotheses recentSuper Shield is an amazing product with
ly reported: ..The Melatonin Deficiency . the task of helping eliminating free radic~1ls.
Syndrome is perhaps the basic mechanism·
Free radicals are created in the process
through which aging changes can be ex- of converting oxygen into energy. What
plain~di'na simple causative action....This happens in the process is that an oxygen
may require replacement of melatonin in molecule loses an ch:ctron. This results in
order to achieve a more vouthful endocrine an unstable clement that can caus~ damage
balance~•.and consequc~tly repair the body· to important biological structures. Each
as a whole:· (Ami-Aging News. 1990)
time a biological structure is lhunaged. a
Longe,·ity Maga:i11ereported '"At the ne,v free radical is created an<lthis process·
very least. melatonin is emerging as very·_ can go on an<lon for a long time. ( Kugler.
beneficial in countering the ills of old age."
l) .

REFERENCES:
Anti-AgingNews, 1990
Asian,A., "TheoreticalBasesof ProcaineTherapy,"
Romanian
Journalof GerontologyandGeriatrics,
v. 1, 1980,pp.5-15
Eichholtz,F., "Die Anwendungvon Novocainin der
lnncrenMedizin,''KlinischeWochenzeitschrift,
v.
28, 1950,p.761
McAuliffe.Kathleen,1990,"Live20 YearsLonger
andLook20 YearsYounger.''Longevity.OcL .
1990,pp. 23-28
Reiter,R. J.• "PinealGland,CellularProliferation
andNeoplasticGrowth:An HistoricalAccount,"
·chapterin The PinealGlandandCancerBrainResearchPromotion,
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UpTo-70%Off!
A Vita Product, From Vita Industries.
See Our Order Form
ln·The Center.Of This Publr,..~tion.
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"This Little Olu
Lady Has .Arthritis"

Can you believe it?
·The little girl pictured
above is not yet four years
old and is suffering from
arthritis .
Over 200,000 children in
the United States have
some form of Juvenile
Arthritis.
It's not ju~t a disabling
disease for the elderly.
Please help us help these
children by sending in your
tax-deductible donation to:

ARTHRITIS
FOUNDATION®
JUVENI L E 1\RTI IRITI S CAMPA IGN

16_6?3 VENTURA BLVD .. SUITE 102-l
.

ENCI NO .CJ\91-l36-IX62

DLPA Provides 1-.caturalRelief From
Severe Arthritis Pain!
In the early l 950's. Dr. William C. Rose,
a noted nutritional biochemist was experimenting with the natural amino acid.
DL-Phenylalanine. (DLPA) , which is
found in most of the foods we ·eat. He discovered that when the die"tary intake of
DLPA was increased, certain kinds of pain
were reduced. Including arthritis!
A 1978 report in Advances in Pain Research and Therapy showed the results of
continuing experiments by Dr. Seymour
Ehrenpreis, a University of Chicago pharmacologist. Dr. Ehrenpreis treated several
patients solely with DLPA. (Goth, 198 1)
One patient, a 29-year-old-male. suffered from whiplash pain and had been
treated with empirin and valium for two
years. He was placed on DLPA for three
days and experienced complete relief after
one month. (Ehrenpreis, 1978)

Attacks Arthritis Pain
The Department of Health, Education
and Welfare recently reported that at least
40 million Americans suffer from chronic
headaches and 15 million suffer from lower
back pain.
The National Arthritis Foundation
reports that between 16 million and 18 million Americans experience debilitating pain
from the agonies of arthritic joints. (Goth
198 1)
'
In fact, in the constant battle aeainst
pain. Americans spend more than S6 billion
a year on different pain-relieving drues.
All of this with DLPA so close at hand.

The Body Produces The Most
Effective Pain Killer Known

Toxic overdose impossible
• DL-Phenylalanine can be combined
with any other medication or
therapy
• DL-Phenylalanine has a strong antidepressant action.
.
As an added benefit. DL-Phenylalanine
is what is known as a "selective pain analgesic". It can choose which pains to help
block out.
·•
The research scientists at Vita Industries combined a unique combination of
ingredients in their pain relieving fonnula
called Arthril. Look in the center of this
publication for more infonnation. 111
REFERENCES:
Ehrcnprcis,S., Balagot, R.C., Comaty,J.E.• and
Myles. S.B. '"NaloxoneRevmible Analgesiain
Mice Producedby D- phcnylalmine and
Hydrocinnamic Acid, Inhibitors of Carboxypcptidasc;' Chapter in Advances in Pain Research
and Therapy, v. 3, edited by JJ . Bonica,J.C.
~~bcskind and D.G. Albe-Fcssard, 1978, pp. 479Goth. A., Medical Phannacology, principlesand
~oncepts.New York. Wiley, 1981
Mindell. Earl L ·•Arginine: The Growth HoITnone
stimulant Amino Acid:· Authorof The Vitamin
Bible, I983.
Rose, W.C.• Amino Acid Requirementsof Man "
. Nutrition Re_vicws,v. 34. 1976, pp. 307-309 •
Goth, A .• Medical Phannacology, principlesand
concepts,New York, Wiley, 1981

Get Relief From Nagging
Arthritis Pain! .. ·
-

In another test, a 64-year old woman
with osteoarthritis in the fingers and thumbs
of both hands, had been treated with empirin for five years. I Ier exposure 10 DLPA
resulted in ..excelknt relict.. and a noted
reduction of joint stiffness.
One important ingredient of Vita Industries Arthril is DL-Phenvlalanine
_This powerful analgesic-\pain reiiever)
differ s from prescription anJ over-thecounter pain relievers in many ways:
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ARTHRIL

Arthrit
is

Formula

DL-Phenylalanin
o
Vrtam
ins & MineraJS

• DL-Phenylalanine is non-addictive
• People don ·1 develop a tolerance 10
DL-Phenylalaninc. which leads 10 requiring larger ,111dlarger do~es
No acherse mental or physical sideeffects

,

Arthril

Safe, Natural, & Effective
Seo Our Order Form In The Cenler 01 Th,s Pubhca1,on

~ Vita Product,

I !l

From Vita !ncustries.
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ExperienceThe Power Of Five Anti-AgingFormulas In One Package!
No Fountain of Youth Here ... Just A Sane Plan To Help You Control How Fast You Age!
After years of thorough research on the
art and science of combating aging. Vita
Industries has created a special Anti-Aging
package of five powerful anti-aging formulas. Each of these products has been
chosen for its powerful impact on helping
the human body combat aging.
The five products- RNA Plus. Super
Shield, GH3, BioCel, and Longevity Adaptagen Complex- are all effective in antiaging therapy. Why were these five chosen?
Before we answer that, let's see what each
product does individually.

RNA Plus- Helping DNA
Create Human Life
There has been much written about
DNA- short for deoxyribonucleic acidthe fundamental natural material which
determines the genetic characteristics of all
life forms.
Humans have human form because of
the makeup of their DNA.
Science has known about DNA since
1869 when it was discovered by Frederick
Mieschers. But it was not until 1969, when
RNA, or ribonucleic acid, was discovered
that we understood just how DNA works.

Dr. Kaj Alvestrand, Stockholm,
Sweden,
famous
Swedish
nutritionist. Editor of Anti-Aging
Breakthroughs and head of his own
anti-aging clinic in Stockholm.

Additionally. test subjects who have had
diets high in RNA have reported increased
stamina, improvement in near-vi sion.
clearer thinking, improvement in memory,
decrease in facial wrinkles. tightening of
loose skin, and fading of brown age-spots.
(Zuckman. 1990)
When our supply of RNA diminishes,
the cell membranes become more suscepAll Life Depends On RNA
tible to attack by an agent known ,1sa "free
RNA 's main function is to carry the radical."
Free radicals are atoms that spin out of
DNA information to each cell so that it
knows what to do. In other words, it is RNA control because they are miss ing an
which is primarily responsible for cell · electron. Their favorite food is lipids - the
complex fats that compose a cell's outer
growth.
· ·
·
It follows then, that if we take care of the membrane.
And RNA is most effective when workRNA, the RNA will take care of us.
ing in combination with antioxidants.
Dr. Hans Kugler has been able to extend
the life span of lab animals more than 60%
The Super Radical Fighters
by using nucleic acid in combination with
Two remarkable antioxidants r•:ccntly
vitamins.

'

\
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discovered are Germanium (Ge-132) and
Co-Enzyme QI 0 (Co-QI 0).
Ge-132 plays a significant role in our
bodies by serving as a "cellular oxygen
supplier" improving circulation and cardiovascular health.
The International Archives of Allergy
and Applied Immunology reported that Ge132 has helped restore damaged immune
responses in aging laboratory animals. According to a clinical report presented at the
Osaka International Symposium. "clinical
improvement of joint pains and morning
stiffness by Ge-132 were observed in 14out
of 17 patients." (Zuckman. 1990)
First discovered by Prqfessor F.L. Crane
at the University of Wisconsin, Co-QI O is
a major antioxidant that works closely with
RNA in the production of cellular energy.
Without Co-Q I0. the cell is not able to
convert nutrients into energy. Without energy the cell dies, and our body ages a bit
more.
With Co-QI O reinstated, the body cells
heal quickly, energy levels increase, the
heart is strengthened. blood pressure increases and immune response mechanisms
reactivate.
Since the body loses its ability to store
co:Q 10 as it ages. it is necessary to replace
it nutritionally. Vita Industries RNA Plus is
a powerful formulation of RNA, Ge-132
and Co-QI0.

Antioxidants To Extend Life!
Like the antioxidants Co-Q I0 and Gel 32. Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) and

Glutathione (GSH) do their job when the
continued on page 12
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Ginseng And Ginger

Five Anti-Aging

Formulas
continued from page 11

cell is converting oxygen.into energy, and
an occasional oxygen molecule loses an
electron.
The resulting unstable element is called
a "supero xide free radical," and is as
dangerous as a bullet, shooting through our
body. Millions of "free radicals" are
created each day.
The mission of SOD and GSH is to
destroy these superoxide free radicals
before they kill more cells.
Vita Industries has combined the best of
the se into a formulation called Super
Shield.

GH3: Fights Aging With
Miracle Cell Restorer
One of the major ingredients in the
original formulation of Gerovital H3 was
"procaine"-proven in hundreds of clinical
trials around the world to be a primary
remedy against cellular membrane
degradation, one of the primary causes of
aging.
Just why it works is a mystery.
One thing definitely known about
procaine is that our bodies quickly convert
it into three naturally occurring vitamin
nutrients, PABA, DMAE, and DEAE.

· Cells Starving For GH3
Cellular membrane degeneration and/or
destruction has been proposed as a prime
reason for aging. (Hochschild, I973) Almost magically, aging cells seem to realize
this and readily accepted the nutrient
henefits of the breakd own products of
procaine-PABA and DMAE.
This is probably the reason, physicians
theori ze, that older people can usually
tolerate larger do~es of DMAE than can
younger people.
Dr. Hans Kugler, author of the AntiAging Weight Loss Program, recently
reported:
"In my own longevity studies on cancerprone mice, (Roosevelt Univ ersit y,
Chicago), we used procaine as one of the
life-e xtendin g factors. In two animal
studies. we compare .ct procaine . to the
DMAE/PABA mixture and found literaily
the sa me positiv e result s for the
DMAE/PABA mixture as for procaine itself."

;\-lysterious Melatonin ·
In the last few vears. manv medical researchers have de.voted thei~ enemies to
unraveling the many mysteries surro7111di
nl!
melatonin- a unique fertility hormon;

l\

•.

.:'·-.J- .

Dr. Ana Asian is considered the
w~rld's leading authority on antiaging due to her creation of Gerovital
H3 at the Ge riatric Institute of
Romania.
produced by the pineal gland.
For instance, when doses of the hormone
were given to patients with high blood
cholesterol, it reduced their blood levels of
low-density lipoprotein (the artery-clogging type of cholesterol) by 15 to 30 percent.
A medical journal recently reported that
Melatonin Deficiency Syndrome may be
the basic mechanism through which aging
can be explained. Aging may be a simple
"causitive action" that might require the
taking of a daily supplement of melatonin
to keep the endocrine system in balance and
help keep your body healt)1y. (Anti-Aging
News. 1990)
Melatonin may be one of the answers to
combatting the effects of aging and maintaining the body as a whole. (McAuliffe,
1990)
. .
.
To help
bring
melatonin
's anti-aginn0
.
properties to more people, Vita Industries
has formulated a direct source of melatonin
called "BioCel," which is designed to
rejuvenate the pjneal gland and increase
your melatonin levels.

Chinese Herbs To
Promote Health!
The Chinese for thousands of years have
b_£enusing natures herbs and plants to ensure their population's health. These ancient herbal remedies are based on the life
philosophy that the opposing life forces of
the Yin and Yanl! work tonether to create a
balance in life. Tl1eirherb; ! remedies work
to help create a balance in the body called
Li. Li simply means a balance bt:tween the
two powers of Yin and Yan!!.
It h:1slong bei:n held 111
711!!inseng and·
ginger_are two _herbsi111porta1it
to kc;p the
body 111 balance. When your life is in
balani:i:. the Chinese believe. you will li~e
a lunger, happier life.
I -,

When western scientist discovered what
the Chinese had known for years, they
wanted to understa nd why these herbs ·.
worked. That is, what are their adaptogenic
and anti-aging properties?
Not only did scientists confirm these
attributes but scientists also showed that
ginseng is an immune system strenghtener
(Tsung, 1986), a powerful antioxidant
(Han, et al, 1985) and possesses properties
that lower cholesterol levels.
Ginseng has also been prescribed by
physicians and healers for blood cleansinoo•
memory improvement, to boost energy, and
regulate blood pressure.
Ginger possesses so~ e of the amazing
medicinal qualities of ginseng. Also known
by the name zingiber officinals, it has been
prescribed for a wide variety of aliments.
Among them are as a ganodotropic because
of its aphrodisiac properties. So ginger and
ginseng for these reasons are included in
Vita Inudu stries Longev ity Adaptogen
Complex (LAC).
Many other herbs have bet:n included in
LAC: Angelica Root- known in china as
Dong Kwai- for its resistance to disease
~l ack and Purple Ganoderrna which play a~
important role in the functioning of the kidneys and liver, Royal Bee Jelly, echinacea
and licorice root to help promote longevity.

The Five Powerhouses - Great
Alone, Unbeatable Combined!
Vita Industries. committed to the latest
research in the anti-aging field, has combi ~ed RNA P lus, Bi oCel'. GHJ , Super
~l11eld. and Longe i·ity Adaptagen Complex
11110 a specially-priced, convenient to order
Anti-Aging Package 1/1.

These five products produce countless
synergistic combination s. For instance.
when GH3 is working with RNA Plus to
helping build newer, healthit:r, more vital
~ells, Super Shield is standing guard. keepmg the cell-killing free radicals at bay.
And all the while. the elements in BioCel
are busy at work ht!lping your pineal gland
produce more melatonin - natur e ' s
mysterious anti-aging hormone.
The synergistic effect- defined as two
or more powerful forces combining to make
an even stronger new force- of putting
RN, \ Plus. BioCcl. GH3. Super Shield, and
Lo11gel' ity Adap1age11Complex in one package helps you take control of your body...
and the future or tht: body.
\Vi: ar..:all getting oilier each dav. Whv
show it to the world until you have ~o'? ·
Onkr ing information for this sp..:cial·
Anti-,\ging Package Ill is a,·ailabil!.in -!he
center of this publication. m
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UnconditionalM ,ey Back
Guarantee!

OR~':R BY PHONE!
Call Toll-FREE!
1-800-631-4444

We want you ta be completely satisfied. Every
product comes with a 30-day unconditional
money-back guarantee. You may return your
purchase for a prompt, full refund of the item
price.

Anti-Aging Package I

Anti-Aging Package II Anti-Aging Package HI

(You Get Two Products!)

(You Get Three Products!)

A) Gero Vita GH3

A) Gero Vita GH3

8) SuperShield

CH1 0
CH2 0
CH4 □
CHS O

1 Month (reg $79.90)
2 Month (reg $159.80)
4 Month (reg $319.60)
6 Month (reg $479.40)

Only 89.95
Only 134.95
Only 169.00

CJ1 0 1 Month (reg $119.85)
2 Month (reg $239.70)
CJ4 □ 4 Month (reg $479.40)
CJ6 :l 6 Month (reg $719.10)

CJ2 □

Only $69.95

D) RNA Plu_s(CoQ10 & Germanium)

Only 119.95

E) Longevity Adaptogen Complex

Only 164.95
Only 209.00

~g65% Off!

~g70°/oOff!

HyperBalance

Candida Guard

(You Get Two Products!)

(You Get Two Products!)

A) HyperBalance Step 1

A) Candida Guard Step 1

8) Hyper8alance St!!P 2

B) Candida Guard Step 2

GU1 0 1 Month (reg $54.90)

Only $39.95

HB20 2 Month (reg 119.80)

Only $69.95

GU2 0 2 Month (reg 109.80)

Only $69.95

HB4 0 4 Month (reg 239.60) Only $119.95

GU4 0 4 Mo~th.(reg219.60) Only $119.95

HB6 0 6 Month (reg 359.40) Only $149.95

GUS Cl 6 Month (reg 329.40) Only $149.95

~i~sAVES4%

Orders Processed Promptly
Unless you specify otherwise, orders in the continental U.S. are
shipped via UPS surface, which does not deliver to P .0. box numbers.
Please give us a street address or a rural route number. Pleas~ allow
7-10 days for UPS delivery: 4 weeks to Alaska and Hawau. For
quicker delivery. call 1-800-631-4444:
.

· Your Purchase ls Risk-Free
We want you to be pleased. If for any reason an item does riot
rryeet with your complete approval. return it to us within 30 days of
receipt for a prompt and courteous refund.
·

1 Month (reg $179,75)
2 Month (reg $359.50)
4 Month (reg $719.00)
6 Month (reg $1138.50)

Only $99.00
Only 179.95
Only 219.00
Only 309.00

~g73% Off!
U::,c\Ner

(You Get Two Products!)
A) Brain Power Step I

Only $39.95

Products You Can ~rust

CK1 0
CK2 0
CK4 0
CK6 0

Brain

HB1 0 1 Month (reg $59.90)

We offer you products you can trust ... The ~ost up-to-d~te.
professionally-approved products available to help you take an active
role in your health and well being.

(You Get Five Products!)
A) Gero Vita GH3
8) Super Shield
C) 8loCel

8) Super Shield
C) 81oCel

Only $49.95

~~~sAVE58%

·

Ask for Dept. 550

8) Brain Power Step II

BR1 0 1 Month (reg $44.90)

Only $39.95

BR2 0 2 Month (reg 89.80)

Only $69.95

BAS O 6 Month (reg 269.40)

Only $149.95

SAVE44%
Product Information

Every item in our catalog is researched and tested before it is
presented to you and comes with our full recommend~tion. You may
write Vita Industries Research directly with your questions and comments about any of our health-related products at the following address:

Research Department
Vita Industries
1660 Lakeside Dr., Dept. 550
Riviera, AZ 86442-6599

ORDERFORM

CANDIDA GUARD

Unconditional 30 Day Money Back G'9...tantee! •
Qty

GERO VITA GH3

. -

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
* Six Month Supply

GV1O
GV2:l
GV4O
-GV6 □

SUPER SHIELD

S$1 □
SS2O

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
• Six Month Supply

S$40
SS6O

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

--

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

Price Total

-------------

BIOCEL -

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
• Six Month Supply

----------

GREEN OATS & NETILES

----

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
• Six Month Supply

801 □
BO2 D
BO4 □
806 □

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
• Six Month Supply

$29.95
49.95
89.95
109.95

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
MCT -

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

AR1 :J
AR2:l

$39.95
69.95

MT1 □
MT2:l
MT3:J

$39.95
74.95
99.95

IMMUNE FOCUS PROGRAM

A) Shark Oil (reg $24.95)
8) DMG - 60 (reg $24.95)
C) Phycotene/Echinacea(reg $24.95)
Orie Month Supply (reg $74.85) IP1 :l
$49.95
Two Month Supply (reg $149.70)IP2 :I
89.95
SLEEP AID (With Valerian Root)

SA1 :J
SA2 :l
S.'\4 ::i
SAS :J

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
.Six Month Supply

_

MAIL TO:

$24.95
39.95
69.95
94.50

VITA INDUSTRIES
1660 Lakeside Drive, Dept. 550
Riviera, AZ 86442-6599

Express

Card No. _______________
Exp. Date: ____

H81 :l
HB2 :l
H84 O
H86 :J

Camitine Capsules

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Three Month Supply

Payment Enclosed (Do Not Send Cash) $______

o American

$16.95
29.95
55.95
99.00

ARTHRIL FORMULA

A) Gero Vita (3H3 (reg $39.95)
B) Super Shield (reg $39.95)
C) 8ioCel (reg $39.95)
0) RNA Plus (Co010 & Germanium) (reg $29.95)
E) LongevityAdaptogen Complex (reg $39.95)
CK1 O 1 Month (reg $179.75)
Only $99.00
Only 179.95
CK2 □ 2 Month (reg $359.50)
CK4 0 4 Month (reg $719.00)
Only 219.00
• CK6 □ 6 Month (reg $1078.50)
Only 309.00

o

$39.95
69.95
149.95

CL1 :l
CL2 :l
CL4 0
CL8 :J

One Month (reg $74.85)
Two Month (reg $149.70)
Four Month (reg $239.60)
• Six Month (reg $359.40)

ANTI-AGING PACKAGE 111

or Bill My Credit Card:
Visa D MasterCard

··

HYPERBALANCE (Step 1 and Step 2)

LONGEVITY ADAPTOGEN COMPLEX

LA1 D
LA2 □
LA4 :J
LAS :l

$39.95
69.95
199.00

New Improved Cholesterol Laan

One Week Supply
Two Week Supply
One Month Supply
Two Month Supply

RNA PLUS (With Co-Enzyme Q10 & Germanium)

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
• Six Month Supply

$39.95
69.95
119.95 149.95

One Month Supply(reg $44.90) BR1 ~
Two Month Supply (reg $89.80)8R2 ~
* Six Month Supply (reg $269.40)BR6a

Only$69.95
Only 119.95
Only 164.95
Only 209.00

RN1 0
RN2 0
RN4 0
RN6 □

GN1 □
GN2 :l
GN4 0
GN6 □

DL1 Cl
DL2 :J
DL6 0

COMPLEX CL-3 -

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
• Six Month Supply

$39.95
69.95
·119.95
149.95

BRAIN POWER (Step 1 and Step 2)

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

ANTI-AGING PACKAGE II

A) Gero Vita GH3 (reg $39.95)
B) Super Shield (reg $39.95)
C) 8ioCel (reg 39.95)
CJ1 D 1 Month (reg $119.85)
CJ2 0 2 Month (reg $239.70)
CJ4 O 4 Month (reg $479.40)
• CJ6 a 6 Month (reg $719.1O)

GC1 :l
GC2 :l
GC4 :l
GC6 □

FIRST IN USA: ACF 223, DR. LIPPMAN'S
PATENTED AGING CONTROL FORMULA

Only$49.95
Only 89.95
Only 134.95
Only 169.00

New Improved Super Juvenation Plus

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
Six Month Supply

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

GU1 ,:1
GU2 :l
GU4 .:l
GU6 :I

GH3 CREAM Mature Skin Vltallzer

ANTI-AGING PACKAGE I

A) Gero Vita GH3 (reg $39.95)
8) Super Shield (reg$39.95)
CH1 O 1 Month (reg $79.90)
CH2 D 2 Month (reg $159.80)
CH4 D 4 Month (reg $319.60)
• CHSa 6 Month (reg $479.40)

Price Total .

Qty

.ap 1 and Step 2)

One Month (reg $54.40)
Two Month (reg $109.80)
Four Month (reg $219.60)
* Six Month (reg $329.40)

_

x ___________
(Please sign if charging)

_

Name

-------------------

Address _____________

.Apt __

City _________________

_

Credit Card Customers Call:

1-800-631-4444

·state ________

~Zip _______

.._ .....
_

(Ask for Dept. 550)

Phone(~ __

_, __________

___,----~

ORDERFORM
All ProductsCome WHh An Unconditional .:soDay
MoneyBackGuarantee!
Qty

PC • 420 (Natural Stimulant)

One MonthSupply
Two MonthSupply
FourMonthSupply
• Six MonthSupply

Price

Total

$24.95
39.95
69.95
84.50

PC1 Cl
PC2 □
PC4 Cl
PCS0

.,, __Fold and Tear Along Dotted Line Before Mailing__Y

TRANQUIL(Stress Reliever)

~

Longevity Research
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Do you have a friend who would like
a copy of this newsletter?

,0
'LL

ROYALJELLY/ BEE POLLENCOMPLEX
60 500-mgTablets
RB1 0
$19.95
34.95
120500-mgTablets
RB2 0
360 500-mgTablets
RBS □
89.95

..
•o·
..

I

I.

'

Q)

. '"CJ
I

Q)

I

Pfaffla Paniculate (Martius) Kuntz
100500-mgTablets
SU1 D
$24.95
200 500-mgTablets
SU2 0
39.95 __
600 500-mgTablets
SUSO
99.95 __
SUMA -

MAX- V-rtamins For Your Eyes
Multi-AntioxidantsComplex
"Fuelfor bettervision and longer life"
One MonthSupply
MA1 0
Two MonthSupply
MA2 0
FourMonthSupply
MA4 0
• Six MonthSupply
MASD

Cl)

I

$29.95
One MonthSupply
TQ1 0
49.95
Two MonthSupply
TQ2 0
84.50
FourMonthSupply
TQ4 0
109.95
'
• Six MonthSupply
TQ6 D
I MOODELEVATOR(With Comfrey & Quebracho Bark)
I One MonthSupply
ME1 Cl $29.95
.~
Two MonthSupply ::··
ME2 0
49.95
FourMonthSupply
ME4 0
84.50
• Six MonthSupply
MESD
109.95

: ::s
u,

Q)

;m
ci
: .5

Name _______________

_

Address____________

Apt. __

City---------------.,-----State__________

Zip____

_
_

I

$29.95
49.95
89.95
109.50

Subtotal

cu

i

'

G)

~

0
; 1ii
m

1

$ _____

_

I

Name
---------------Address___________
City ________________
State

___,;Apt.
__

_
_

Zip

-------------

------

•

cu
G)

Shipping & Handling

$ ___

u,

3._00
__
I

Total Amount Enclosed

$ _____

_

Allow Two To Three Weeks For Delivery
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Products Marked With An Asterisk (*)
Indicate The Best Value For Your Money!
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If you are moving. let us know your change of address
so that we can get your next newsletter to you. We need
both the old and new address .

Change of Address

a.:
G)

"O'

If you prefer to order by mail,
enclose this completed Order Form
with your order. A new Order Form will
be enclosed with your order.
_

Moving?

Name ________________

_

0

::s
0

0

u.

::s

Old Address
Address _______________
City ________________
State________
Zip_______

_
_

New Address
Address_______________
City ________________
State________
Zip_______

_
_

_

0

>

~

C:

Unconditional Money Back Gu·arantee!
We want you to be completely satisfied. Every
product comes with a 30-day unconditional
money-back guarantee. You may return your
purchase for a prompt, full refund of the item
price.
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For Your Information
__T _Fold and Tear Along Dotted Line BeforeMailing___
T
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You can order with confidencefrom Vita Industries,Ir.
because...

1. We are in the business of evaluating, reviewingar
publishinginformationabouthealth-relatedproductsf1
-you and your family.The productswe haveselectedfc
you come with extensiveinstructions,backed-upwit
free reprints of authoritativearticles.from medicalfE
searchjournals.

2. We understandthe importanceof superior servicei,
matters of personal health. Additional informationi:
alwaysavailablethrough our networkof healthprofes
sionals. We welcome your questions about ou
products.

Products You Can Trust
3. We offer you productsyou can trust... The mostup-todate, professionally-approvedproducts available to
help you take an active role in your health and well
being.

* Best Value For Your Money!
4. Every product offered by Vita Industriesis the best in
its quality, formulation,and price range, assuringyou
the best value for your money.

Unconditional Money Back
Guarantee!
5. We want you to be completelysatisfied.Everyproduct
comes with a 30-day unconditional money-back
guarantee.You mayreturnyour purchasefor a prompt,
full refund of the item price.

It's Easy to Order!

ORDER BY PHONE!
Call Toll-FRE.E!
1-800-631-4444
Ask for Dept. 550
When you call, please have the product name and number as
well as your credit card ready. VISA, MasterCard, and American
Express are welcome.
Mail orders can be charged to your credit card or paid by
check or money order.

Orders Processed Promptly
Unless you specify otherwise. orders in the continental U.S.
are shipped via UPS surface, which does not deliver to P .0. box
numbers. Please give us a street address or a rural route number.
Please allow 7-1 odaysfor UPS delivery: 4 weeks to Alaska and
Hawaii. For quicker delivery, call 1-800-631-4444.

000089
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Ho"v To Fight High Blood Pressure - The -"Civilized Disease"
In a culture of car phones and computerized coffee makers, where pizza
makes house calls and fast food franchises
penetrate every town, it's no surprise that
American adults carry an excess 2.3 billion
pounds of fat! Or that one in four Americans
has high blood pressure, also known as "hypertension."
This disease of civilization is a direct
result of our sedentary life style.
In societies where people have a great
deal of physicaractivity in their daily lives
there is no need for the nearly $10 billion in
drugs and therapies that Americans spend
each year in a desperate attempt to control
hypertension.

What Is High Blood Pressure?
Have you ever watered a garden with a
hose? Remember how the hose would be
lying limp, and as soon as you turned on the
water, the hose got bigger and the water
gushed out?
Exactly the same thing happens in our
bodies.
Every time the heart beats, it's just like
turning on the water faucet. The blood is
pushed through 100,000 miles of veins,
arteries and capillaries in the human body.
When the "faucet" is turned off - in between beats - the blood slows down a bit,
giving those same veins and arteries the
chance to rest.
With high blood pressure, the pressure
in the blood vessels remains at a high level
all the time. This can lead to heart disease,
REFERENCES:
Bakhsh,R. "Influenceof Garlic on Serum
Cholesterol,SerumTriglycerides,SerumTotal
Lipidsand SerumGlucosein HumanSubjects,"
Naluung,Vol. 28, No. 2, 1984,pp. 159-163
Bordia.A.; Aurora,S.K.;Kothari.L.K.;Jain,K.C.;
Radtorc.D.S.;Rnthore,A.S.,..1lle ProtectiveAction of EssentialOils of Onion and Garlic in
CholesterolFed RabbilS,"Arteriosclerosis,22,
1975,pp. 103-109
D' Amico.L. "Richerchesulfa preCP.nze
do sostanze
ad azioneantibioticanelle plante superion,"
Fitpternlpa.21, (I) 1950.pp. 77-79
Ellingwood,F. "AmericanMateriaMedica.--:
.
Therapeuticsand Pharmacognosy
," EclecllcMeda
cal Publications,PortlandOregon. 1983
Gannon,K...The AlmightyGarlic:Can it Check
CholesterolToo?" Drug Topics. Vol. 133.No. 17,
Sept.4, I 989, p. 35-39
A
Genau.ani,E.. "VascularActionof cetina:Active
Constituentof Actea racemosa,"Nature,Vol. 194,
4828, 1962,pp.544-545
Hauschild,F. "Die Problematikder sedntiven
baldrianwirkung,"Phannazie, 13 (7) 1958,pp.
420-422

Kroeber.L. ••Pharmacology
of InulinDrugs and
theirTherapeuticUse," Phannazie,5, 122-121,
• 1950
·
Sambalah. K. & Satyanarnna, M.N., "HypocholestcrolemicEffcct of red pepperand capas:
cin," IndianJournal of ExperimentalBiology," 18,
(S)pp.898-899, 1980

stroke, and other serious problems.

- In Search Of 120 Over 80
When doctors take our "blood pressure,"
they are measuring the pressure that the
blood exerts as it runs through our bqdies.
Blood pressure is measured in two ways.
First. the pressure is determined when the
heart is resting and no blood is being
pumped. This pressure is called "diastolic."
Then the pressure is tested when the heart
is pumping and the blood pressure within
the vein or artery is at its greatest. This
reading is called the "systolic" pressure.
Your "blood pressure," then is a ratio
between your systolic and diastolic readings. For instance, if your blood pressure is
120 over 80 ( 120/80), that means that your
systolic pressure is 120 and your diastolic
pressure is 80.
Normal blood pressures range from
to 140/90. Readings of 140/90 to
160/95 indicate borderline hypertension.
Any pressure reading over 180/115 is extremely dangerous.

1tono

What Causes High
Blood Pressure?
There are many causes - stress in the
workplace or at home, smoking, and lack ~f
exercise. But one of the biggest causes ts
dietary. Simply put, we eat too much of the
wrong things.

Cholesterol Leading Culprit
Cholesterol is a natural substance that is
manufactured in human cells - especially
the liver- and is found in all the tissues of
the human body. The main purpose of
cholesterol is to help the body store certain
kinds of fats needed for fuel.
How does this relate to hypertension?
The more cholesterol in the foods we eat.
the more likely it is to attach itself to the
walls of the arteries and veins as plaque.
The more plaque attached to these walls, the
harder the heart has to work to pump the
. blood through them. The harder the heart
works,Jhe higher the blood pressure.

a fat-rich diet for seven days. On the eighth
day, they ate nothing and their blood was
tested for serum cholesterol,
serum
triglycerides, and blood fats.
For the next seven days, they were fed
the same diet, but this time 40 grams of
garlic was also added each day. The results
were astounding. The garlic actually
reduced the levels of cholesterol in the
blood! (Bakhsh, 1984)
.
In another study, garlic oil fed to lab
animals was found to reduce "lipid accumulation in the aorta." (Bordia. 1974)
One recent scientific journal pointed out
"Research has shown that consumption of
garlic may lower cholesterol and blood
pressure as well as help prevent some types
of cancer." (Gannon. 1989)

I·
I•
I'.

f.

The Natural Solution
Would you rather control your hypertension with expensive drugs that might have
hannful side effects? Or would you rather
follow the methods used by millions of
people around the world to treat the problem naturally?
Is that possible? Well, along with the
healing properties of garlic, nature provides
hundreds of other valuable, healing foods.
Let's take a trip through nature's grocery

1•

continuedon page 16

Lowers High Blood
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Fighting Cholesterol \Vith

Nature's Arsenal
One of nature's
strongest
anticholesterol clements is garlic. With
Deodorized Garlic. we find a substance that
can lower tot.ii cholesterol levels. It is
believed to protect against strokes and
diabch!s as \veil as possessing :.m!ibiotic
properties.
.
. . .
One or' the many studies regarding g:.1rhc
involved hutmll}volunteers who were given

11

·

· Great Blood Cleanser
With Garlic
A Vita Product, From Vita lndustri~s.
See Our O~der Form
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Dear Doctor:

Q. During a recenttrip toEur<?pe,w~ile Q.
in northern Italv, I got a throat mfectmn.

When we weretraveling north, through
Switzerland, the throat infection _got
worse and I saw a local doctor. The
doctor prescribedan antibiotic, but he
also told me to take an herbal extract,
Echinacea, that would help to stimulate
mv immune system which might be
affected bv the antibiotic. Back in the
US, when ·1told a girlfriend about this,
she told me that her doctor always asks
her to take antioxidantslike vitamin C,
E and the trace mineralseleniumwhen
h~ prescribes antibioticsfor her. Which
approach, if any, is the correct one?

I am a heavy smoker. Why can'.t I
just acth·ate my immune system with
immune stimulants to protect myself
against cancer?

A.

Dr. Hans Kugler: This·~igh~ he!p
a little bit, but it is the tar and m~otm~ m
cigarettes that destroys immune functions
in the first place. As outlined in my A11!iAging Weight Loss Program, ~nly p~rt1al
protection from cigarette smok~ 1sachieved
with antioxidant supplementation. If you
really wanted to understand immune functions you could read "Cellular and
Mole~ular Immunology," by Drs. A.
Abbas. A. Lichtman. and J. Pober (W. ~Saunders Company. New York. 199l ): this
Dr. Hans Kugler:
book is really written for scientists and re,!( ~'.·._;.:Both. and for di~f~r~nt quires a background to understand the
:'\ ~~:··
reasons! Many ant1_b1ot1cs
t\~;;..-.;;:'._
..,, that ki II the bactena that material.

e -~·
1

,:

t.•~·::-•

A.

. cause infections can _also

suppress immune fyn~t10ns. Q. Whatis ChronicFatigueSyndrome,
Both the herb echinacea and anuox1dants anyway?
can activate immune functions in different
Dr. MurraySusser:
ways. Furthennore. as demonstrated i_nan
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
animal study performed at Du~~ l!mver\.~:. .
(CFS) is a disease of the imsity, it was shown that some ant1b10_t1cs
can
(~:;·
mune system.Epstein Bar
be oxidized in the body to form carcinogens
Di.Virus (EPV), as it has also
that then might contribute to cancer. .anbeen called. was originally
tioxidants were found to prevent the oxidadescribed in 1984 by Dr. Daniel Peterson
tion of antibiotics.
and Dr. Paul Cheney at Incline Village in
Tahoe.Nevada.
The symptoms
In an articleabout_aging,a~ author Lake
ranged from persistent flu-like i~ln~ss
explainedseveral theories on agmg and
then commented on one of the ••most which left a debilitating fatigue. to an mt ccimportant"theories, the "Immunologic tion that never got better. or ~omcbody who
had surgery and never fully reco_vcre_d
their
Theorr of Aging," which states t~at
aging 1s due to a constantly decreasmg energy after the surgery. Thu; km~ of
immune system. Whv are they ahva~·s syndrome has been around for a long time.
talking about theories? Aren't those -. It is a real disease. most doctors have called
it depression be.cause they can·t find t~e
theoriesestablishedfacts yet?
so-called etiolo1?icagent. But make no misDr. HansKugler: Yes, and No! The take. it is a real disease. It is not depression.
immunoloeic theory on aging is one of the One of the reasons we know it is not deprestheories that hasn·1 died of old age yet. •!nd sion. is because of a study done by Dr.
that is actually getting stron~er. i:neunmg Daniel PeterstJn with Ampligen. His
that more and more supporting facts are biological therapy was used in a double
being published. People often le-:tm.t~_?ut blind study as approved by the FDA to show
their immune svstem m an over-s1mplif1ed how effectively it worked to control the
.
way. as if•·activating.. immune fu~ctio~s is very worst cases of CFS..
Therefore.
Chronic
Fatigue
Syndrome
1s
nothing more than finding the magic swuc_h
that can tum it on. The immune system 1s defined by the Center fo~ Disease Con~~ol
an extremely complex system. or~hestrn!ed .in Atlanta as a disease ot greater than f dty
. by a number of different chemicals hke percen.l debi I ity for over. six n:ionths.
TNF (tumor necrosis factor). interferon. IL c-,enerallvincludinu at least eight of elcvrn
(interleukcn). and a number of substances ~ritcria.-The eleven criteria include things
that cause the development and maturin!: of like sudden onset of sore throats. fevers.
special cells of the immune· system._like ,;wollcn ulands. he.idachcs. muscle aches._
B-cells and T-cells. Along these Imes. muscle ,veakncss. joint ~tchcs - and of
manv naturnl substances have been shown course the worst part of it is usually sl~ep
to strmul.11t:
and :1ctivatcsr,l!cialparts of the disorder and cmmitivc disfunction whu:h
immunl!sv~rcm. In ccncral. the more parts <lebilit.llessevcrclv. More and more doc.:CFS: it is not dcprcss,·stc111
uctivatcd or perform- lors now know ah<>Ul
oft he 'i111111tmc
ing :11 IOO'J c:ap:u.:ity.the better over.ill s i~>n: it is n<·>tmalingc:ring.: it is not
hyp,K·fumdri.i:
ininninc fum:tions.
1
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Anti-Aging Specialists Answer Your Questions

~- ~- ••

A.

..d1._
.....:._

Q.

A.

Q. If I think I have Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome,howcan I takecareof myself?
A. Dr. Murray Susser: To answer.this
question would require the space ~ownte a
book. But I will try to answer bnetly. ~ccording to the general c?nventional med1_cal
answer- nothing. It 1sapl?arent!Ya v1~al
illness and all you can do 1s let 1t run its
course. The only thing you can do is treat
the symptoms. If you ar~ depressed, y~u
can take anti-depressants, 1fyou have pam,
you can take pain medication! if Y<;JU
have
insomnia. you can take slee~mg_p1l1s.because it is a totally symptomatic d1sea~ea~d
there is nothing you can do about curmg 1t.
It may last six""months. it may last years .
Some experts say that the ~verage len~th of
time is about three years. m my expenence
it can be lone:erthan that. if untreated.
Thercfore.""theorthodox or conventional
medical approach is not very stro~g. Som_e
doctors actually say that once you ve g~t 1t
you ·ve got it for_life and s~just lea_rnto hve
with it. which 1s really hke halt a death
sentence.
My approach is a little different ~cause
I believe it is an immune system disease.
The immune system fights disease and is in
fact the only thing that will k!II a vi~s. ~f
this disease is caused by a virus which 1t
seems to be. then the only thing we have to
fight it with is our immune system.
Our immune system is made up of
nutrients like zinc.Vitamin B6, and certainly Vitamins C. and A. This is '_VhereI differ
from orthodox medical claims and the
claims of the government. We do not have
enough of these nutrients in our body in
most cases and certainly most people with
Chronic Fatigue Svmptom do not have
enough of these essential nutrients. and
when these nutrients are taken in large
amounts. under proper supervision many
people with _ChrC?nicFatigue Syndr?me
show immediate improvement_.So. smce
the only treatment we have available is to
boost our immune system - that means
insure vourself a good uiet ancl take daily
supplements. Get caffeine and sugar. excess fots and certainly alcohol out of your
diet and cat more wholesome foods.

If you have ~myquestions that you would
like the doctors to answer. please send them
to:
Dear Doctor
Vita Industries
1660 Lakeside Drive
Riviera. AZ ~6-J.-f2-6599
Q11c•stio11.'i
,di/ he•,msu·c•rc•din a g<'neral
mc11111er.
To :we th<'response• to your c111c•stio11.look Ji,rthe•Dc•arDol'tor column in the•
m•.\'i cdit1011of Journal ,f Longc•,·ity Res~·arch.I.I
.
..
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Resea hers Unlock Secrets Bet J.dAncient
Chinese Anti-Aging Youth Formula!
One of the major benefits from the improved relations between the United States
and "The Center of the World" (known to
us as China) is that many of the secrets of
China's powerful herbal medicines are now
making their way to our shores.
For thousands of years, herbalists and
physicians around the world have known
that China- the nation with the oldest continuous written history (7,000 years or so)
and that gave ·us such inventions as paper,
ink, gunpowder, mathematics, and several
hundred notable others- has learned to
combine the power of nature's herbs and
plants to create some of the world's most
incredible systems of healing.
And now that the political "ice" has been
broken, so to speak, Chinese doctors and
scientists are opening up their recordssome of them thousands of years old- and
working side-by-side with their Western
colleagues to create a better and more
healthful world.
Those "secrets" are the basis for a unique
anti-aging fonnulation c·reated especially
by one Western company, Vita Industries.

The Answer Is
"Yin"and "Yang"

be used to calm the nerves, heal ulcers.
· increase potency. (Aging, Immunity)
They "'knew" that ginger helped reduce
infections, helped the body get rid of
poisons, and was a strong aphrodisiac.
The Chinese knew these thi.ngs.but had
never questioned "why?"
Western researchers - not content with
functioning on faith- had to know "why."
The base of the herbal anti-aging formula is ginseng and ginger.
Before we explore the "why," let's take
a look at the "what."

Ginseng's Reputation As
Healing Herb
One of the oldest medical texts in China.
"Treatise on Febrile Diseases," (written
several hundred years before Christ) contains 113 "prescriptions", twenty-one of
which contain ginseng. Here is how one
scholar describes the role of ginseng.
"Ginseng is the most extensively studied
Chinese herb. In recent times, the mystery
of ginseng's tonic, adaptogenic and anti.aging properties has been gradually
clarified by scientific analysis of its components. (Aging, Immunity & Chinese
Herbs. p. 37)

The Chinese are ruled by a philosophical
Ginseng Builds The
concept called "Ii," which simply means
Immune System
"the way things are meant to be."
"Li" is simply a balance between two
Current medical research has shown that
opposing powers, the "Yin," and the ginseng helps strengthen the immune system (because of its immunostimulating
"Yang."
When the "Yin" and the "Yang" are in polysaccharides discovered by Tsung and
perfect balance, then the state of"li" occurs. Hsu in 1986). . .
If a human body, for instance, has too
Other scientists have shown that ginseng
many "Yin" forces going through it, it is out has powerful antioxidant qualities essential
of balance. The only way to bring it back for combating the negative effects of free
radicals (Han et al, 1985). The saponins in
into balance is to increase the bodfs
ginseng have been proved to lower
"Yang" forces.
If a person is thirsty, ("Yin") he drinks a cholesterol levels.
refreshing liquid ("Yang") and the body
One researcher summarizes
the
achieves "li." The Yin-Yang relationship mysterious qualities of ginseng as follows:
"Ginseng does not appear to possess any
begins with one human who must be in
balance. If that person is in balance. then he specific well-defined phannacological acor she can then join with another person in . tion, but rather exhibits a large number of
different phannacological activities. all of
· a Yin-Yang relationship.
Chinese healers believed that the Yin- which conrributc roward irs total
Yang forces within the body could be therapeutic effect." (Modern Research)
balanced with a combination of secret
Ginseng- Basis Of Herbal
Chinese herbs.

Her.bs As Healers
For several thousand years. both ginseng
and ginger ha_vebeen known as ..anti-.
qging" herbs in China.
Chinese physici.ms knew ..what" these
plagts did. They ··knew" tlrntginseng could

When Confucius made that statement
more than 3,000 years ago, he was referring
to the knowledge that the essence of real
beauty begins with a healthy and well
nourished inner body.
Traditionally, in China. drinking ginseng tea was reserved for males, and women
were only allowed to drink the tea after they
had passed through menopause.
In those ancient times, when women
stayed home and men went out into the
world, it was logical that the strongest
herbal remedy be reserved for the male.
Today however, women are equally burdened by the stress-filled world, and need
the power of ginseng which has been
prescribed by physicians and healers
around the world to purify the blood. improve memory, retard the cellular aging
process, reduce cholesterol, boost energy,
regulate blood pressure and aid in some
continued on page 16
REFERENCES:
Haranaka.
Ruriko,eL al. ••Antitumor
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Longevity

Adaptogen
Complex

Anti-Aging Formula
Confucius once said... We must karn to
think of life as a meal: Youth is the i.lppetizer. middle age is the main course. and
old .tl!C is tl1e <.lessen. .-\nd it is tlinserH!
whicl; gives us our appetite .u each ~,r
thes~
moments... ·
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Male natives in Malaysia, the Phi[
pines. and China have long relied on the
aphrodisiac qualities of ginger. For this
reason it has been included in our fonnulation as well as for its very strong phagocytic
continued from page 15
.. activity against infectionand toxic substan300 other human ailments. (Medicinal ces.
Plants)
AngelicaRoot For

Chinese Anti-Aginl
y·outh Formula

Ginger:The SecondMost
PrescribedPlant!
Almost all of the properties of ginseng
described above can be attributed to ginger
-probably herbal medicine's second-most
prescribed plant.
Ginger. botanically known as "zingiber
officianal"started off in Southeast Asia. but
is now grown all over the tropics.
(Haranaka, 1987) It is prescribed for a wide
variety of ailments ranging from colds to
blood poisoning and from impotence to ulcers.
One of the biggest reasons that ginger is
being included in the herbal anti-aging formulation is its strong gonadotropic qualities. Simply put. ginger is known to have
strong aphrodisiac properties.

Fighting High Blood
Pressure
continuedfrom page 13

store and see for ourselves.

GreatBlood Cleansers!

HormonalBalan(e·
From the mountains of south China
comes another of nature's wonder substances - angelica sinensis.
· The roots of this plant, known in Chinese
medicine as Dong Kwai, are used to provide
energy, vitality and resistance to disease.
Other unique herbal elements that Vita
Industries discovered in use around the
world.includeblack and purple ganodenna.
which play a major role in keeping the
kidneys functioning and the liver strong.
Likewise, Royal Bee Jelly which has
been used in Japanese medicine for several
thousand years and is now a part of many
European anti-aging therapy programs, is
prescribed.
The inclusion of echinacea. (a plant said
to help everything from boils to cancer;
also add Dandelion root (Kroeber. 1950).
sarsaparilla root to help filter out poisons
and fats (D' Amico, 1950),and echinacea. a
plant shown to help heal wounds, increase
glandular functions, improvedigestion, and
increase overall blood circulation.
What else is in nature's drugstore to help
in the prevention and treatmentof hypenension. keep those with borderline high blood
pressure off medication and. possibly.
reduce the hypertensive patient· s risk of
death'?
·
Comfrey root. which soothes and alleviates ulcers and helps clean the blood
(Ellingwood, 1950). Ginkgo Biloba Extract. golden seal root and hundreds of
others. In fact. there are so many herbs and
plants around the world that can help reduce
hypertension that you might get tense Just
worrying about how you can get your hands
on all of them.

Alfalfa is a unique grain that has iong
been praised for its blood cleansing properties and contains virtually every vitamin
and mineral known to man. It is also rich in
"Phytosterols...
What are Phytosterols? They are
naturally occurring plant substances found
in vegetables.grains. and certain oils. They
are also cholesterol analogs-. that is. they
can successfully neutralize harmful
cholesterols.
We should also put "black cohosh" in
our market basket. This unique herb has
been shown to exhibit positive effects on
high blood pressure. {Genazanni. 1962) · Vita Industries Brings Nature's
· And let's add cayenne to our list of
Drug Store To You 'With
cholesterol-fighters. Cayenne has been
Hyper Balance
found to not only reduce cholesterol but
After extensive research into the causes
also effectively lowers high blood pressure.
of high blood pressure and the natur.il
{Sambaluh.1980)
methods of preventing or treating it. Vita
Hundreds of Choices
Industrieshas designed .1unique nutritional
compound culled l lypcrBalancc.
In comrolling hypertension~ we can also
add Valerian r~>otextract to our shopping_ · h inclmks m.my n.uur.il cholesterol
list.. This highly-studied plane h.1s shown
li,ghtas like!'garlic. dmuklion root.• 111d
pro\'cn tr.mquili1.ingeffects on our hrain others. 'These nutur.1Ickmcnts are comund nervous s\·stcrn. ( Hauschild. 1958) ·
bined in ~1.uniqucfonnul.ition to A) help
Tohelp filter and clean the blood. let's clean the blood. 8) hdp promote blood
16

licorice root. prized for its many tumorfighting benefits: and the angelica root
described above make this a necessary addition to this herbal formulation.

How LAC WorksTo Retard
Aging Processes
In traditional Chinese therapy. the underlying principle is to bring the body into
balance. (Haranaka, 1988)
The components of Longevity Adaptogen Complex have been carefully chosen
for the same purpose.
You might not have heard of some of the
ingredients. Don't feel bad.
Neither had the researchers at Vita Industries when they began to study what
different people around the world were
using in the battle against aging.
The research is completed and a formulation has been prepared that will satisfy
the supplemental requirementsof both men
and women.
An advertisement for this new and exciting product appears elsewhere in this pubIication. II

circulation. and C) help the body maintain
correct levels of cholesterol.
HyperBalanceis an all-natural fonnulation and does not require a physician·s
prescription. More information about
HyperBalance is found elsewhere· in this
journal. ■
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A Vita Product. From Vita Industries
See Our Order Form
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Soothe Your Stress With A Non-Narcotic Sensation Of Calmness!
Is stress a twentieth-century disease? Or
is it caused by an imbalance of brain chemicals?
·
According to the American Psychiatric
Association stress is one of the major
problems of the 20th century.
The American Medical Association
leans toward the findings of researchers
who are discovering that many stressful
reactions are caused by chemical imbalances in the brain.:•·
Curiously, both organizations agree that
whatever the cause, a body that is undernourished, has a difficult time fighting
stress.

L-Tyrosine:Nature'sStabilizer
The natural amino acid, L-tyrosine helps
overcome stress, improves memory and increases mental alertness. What does Ltyrosine do in our bodies?
L-tyrosine produces several compounds
which are important to nerve transmission.
Two of these compounds- epinephrine
and norepinephri"ne- have wide ranging
a~tions that affect brain and nerve cells.
Their most important quality is their ability
to create a non-narcotic sensation of calm-

ness.
· Among the studies showing L-tyrosine 's
tranquilizing power is one published in the
American Journal of Psychiatry by Dr. Alan
J. Glenberg of the Department of Psychiatry
at Harvard Medical School.
•
Dr. Glenberg·s patients all responded to
oral doses of L-tyrosine.

PLP: PowerfulRelaxant
Another element included in this unique
relaxing formula is PLP.
PLP is an abbreviation for a Vitamin 86
compound known as pyridoxine-L-phosphate. It is one of the six major forms of 86,
the others being pyridoxal, pyridoxamine
and the corresponding phosphates. ( Weir,
1990)

The Stress-Reducing
Benefits Of BH4
If you 're feeling stressed. you probably
have a low level of the chemical called
"BH4 8iopterin".
These chemicals are necessary for
neurotransmitters to effectively penetrate
your brain cells.
Think of all the ingredients in L-tyrosine
. as "engine additives" designed to keep your

car running smoothly.
There are dozens of different kinds of
neurotransmitters. constantly flashing messages and signals between brain cells much like an amazing pinball machine.
If you've ever played a pinball machine,
you know that if you try playing too fast and
furious, the machine stops on you and reads
"TILT."
The same thing happens in our brains
when the neurotransmitters start wearing
out. That's why we need to take supplements that help replenish _our neurotransmitters.
Finally. PLP is added to create the tranquil state that we all seek so desperately.
That's why Vita lndustries·createdTran•
quil. a unique blending of safe and naturally
soothing herbal elements. ,
An advertisement for Tmnquil appears
elsewhere in this publication. ■
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Modern Science Turns To Medieval Herbs For T_ruly Restful Sleep
Down through the years, herbalists have
known that certain plants·have natural sedative effects.
One of the most powerful of these
natural relaxants is valerian root. (Valeriana
officinalis) a common plant with some 170
varieties found throughout North America,
Europe and Asia. (Leathwood, 1982)
Valerian is a popular over-the-counter
sedative with at least 50 tons being sold
each year in Fmncc, and has been used
medicinally for as long as historical information has been available. (Leathwood,
1982)

ModernResearchConfirms
Valerian Root's Powers

valerian extract. They didn't sleep longer:
they just slept better. (Balderer, 1985)
"One advantage of valerian," says medical writer Rob_ertMcCalep. "is an apparent
lack of svnergism between valerian and alcohol. A..syn;rgistic reaction ·would result
in the effects of one drug accentuating the
effects of the other. making their dual effect
much more powerful than the combined
effects the two drugs alone would
produce... Unlike the potent pharmaceutical
sedatives. valerian is non-addictive. For
these and other reasons. it deserves consideration for use in this country as a mild
sedative:· (McCaleb. 1990)

Also Reduces Stress

A 1981 German studv measured stress
One test of 166 volunteers created
curious side-effects- besides the rcstfol reduction and documcnt~d increased reacsleep. smokers also reported that they slept . tion times in patients g.ivcna preparation of
better with the valcrian cxtrnct. ( Leath- valcrian and hops. Swedish researchers
conductcc.la douhll!-blind study in 1988 on
wood. 1982)
27 subjects. 21 of whom said v,ilerian was
Others reported that the usual morning better than the control.
hangover connected with other sleeping
Forty-four percent reported perfc\..·tsleep
fonnulmi(,nsdid 1101 rn:cur.
while 89 pcrcclll n:porll.'d improved sleep.
In ycl'.molherstudy 18men and wom~n. ·all without side effects. C\kCalch. I l)l)())
aged :! I to ..J.t were given oral doses of
A· sleeping forinul~1tion based on

valerian root would be more than enough to
ensure blissful sleep.
After much research however, Vita Industries chose Valerian extract for its
natural, non-addictive sedative effect.
Comfrey for its all-purpose healing benefits
and L-Ornithine which prompts the
development of the Human Growth Hormone. This new formulation is called Sleep
Aid.
We coul<ln't have said it better. But see
for yourself when you try Sleep Aid. It is
non-prescription. non-addictive and has no
"sleeping pill hangover:· See the order
fom1 in the center of this publication. ■
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Two-Time Nob~..Prize Winner Linus Pauung Says Evidence Is
Overwhelming- Vitamin C, Anti-Oxidant~ Preserve Health
By PaulHagan.Science Writer

..developed an astonishing amount of inforEditor's note: Winningthe Nohel Prizefor
mation that even I was not aware of. EarChemistryis an honorgrantedto only a hand- lier, the Linus Pauling Institute had
ful of men. Winning two Nobel Prizes marks compiled a group of 46 large studies coverone as an imellectua/giant withfe·wequals in ing Vitamin C and cancer. They were
the TwentiethCenturv. Linus Paulingis such evaluated by Dr. Gladys Block of the Naa Nobellaureate,hut.fifteenyears ago, he took tional Cancer Institute and the results
a step that threatened to destroy his entire presented at the symposium. Of the ~6
sciemijic:reputation.
studies, the NCI found 33 showed sigPaulingdeclaredthat a humblenutrientnificant protection against certain forms of
VitaminC-cou/d do mirac:les.It could help cancer. The types of cancer included: oral,
prevent cancei·,cure colds, impro,•emental esophageal, stomach, pancreas, cervical,
health,and pre,•entbirth defects. This writer
inten•iewed him at the time. The medical rectal, colon, and breast.
Now, NCI is looking again at data we
establishment rose almost as a man to
denouncePauling's views. Pauling was con- have on the use of Vitamin C as a treatment
vincedthat he read the clues in the research for cancer patients.
JLR: Do you think that the medical
correctly. In time, he belie,•edhe would be
,•indicated. "Someday,° he said, "it will be establishment is finally going to accept
recogni:ed that it is possible to extend life nutrients as part of regular medical treatspan h_vtwentyyears with simple nutritional ment?
Pauling: I am sure that within 10 years.
and good healthpractices." To supportsuch
inquiry, he founded the Linus· Paulin,qIn- use of ascorbic acid and some other
nutrients as an adjunct to appropriate constitute of Scienceand Medicine in 1974.
ventional therapy will be acceptable mediIn the past sel'eral months, that basisfor
Pauling's ,·indicationhas fallen into place. cal practice.
Both the prestigiousjournal Sciencea11dthe
JLR: So if the medical establishment
NationalInstituteof Healthreported.findings catches on by the year 2000, your findings
that cwifirmedPauli11g'
s hypothesis. For the will only have taken twenty-five years to
first time in its hiswry, the NationalResearch win out?
Councilrec:omme11ded
a higherimake /e,·elof
Pauling: The work on Vitamin C was
a ,·itami11,Vitamin C in fact, as a prorectfre done by many ·others. I just pointed out
agelllagai11st
disease. This inten•iewis based what was obvious from the research.
on questionsDr. Pauling a11sweredrecemly
JLR: But it took a Nobel Prize winner
and the pre,•iousi11terl'iew.
to force that reconsideration.
JLR: The evidence that disease can be
Pauling: Yes.
prevented or reduced _throughnutrition is
JLR: In books like How To lfre longer
now overwhelming. How does that make And Feel Better and longevity, Past,
you feel?
Presellt, And Future. you have argued that
Pauling: When I first wrote about a balanced program of nutrition and good
Vitamin C, I believed that it might cut can- - health practices could add years of healthy
cer rates by 10percent. Now I think that the productive life. Why do you think it has
reduction might be on the order of 75 per- taken so long for the message to reach the
cent. Irving Stone, the biochemist who first public'!
interestedme in Vitamin C, pointed out that
Pauling: People like Ewen Cameron. a
Vitamin C is necessary for the synthesis of non-resident member of the Linus Paulin~
collagen. a µrincipal component of the ••in- Institute. and the Shute brothers in Canad;
tcrcellular cement'' that surrounds cells. and many others have been spreading that
Strengthening this intercellular cement can message since the Sixties. I wrote a
act directly to hold and restrain cancer cells. forewo-rdto John Bjorksten •s book lo11Add that to the protective effect that Dr. ge,·i1_,·.
Past, Preselll. Ami F11111re
in 1987,
Ewen Cameron has demonstrated with ter- stati™?that we could add twenty or more
minal cancer patients, and there is a poten- years-to the average life span with just
tial for prolonging millions of lives. It is reason~tble use of what is known about
very disappointing that the same effects I health now. In the future with more
wrote about in 1972arejusrbeginning to be .knowledge, we will be able to do even
recognized.
better.
JLR: The N.1tional Cancer Institute
JLR: What would some of those good
recenily·.1grccdto reopen the investigation health practices be'!
into the protective effect th.u .1scorbic,tcid
P:mling: As I have outlined in some of
(Vitamin C) has on cancer. Do you think the books mentioned. common sense will
thcv have finallv !!Ottenthe messa!!e'?
lead you to many of them. Higher.dosesof
PaulinJ,?: In·fact. they punicip;tcd in a . the anti-i>xidantnutri~nts- a gram or more
three day symposium on the effects of_ of Vitamin C. alonu with at lcust 4.000 IU ·
Vitamin C and c,mccr.. The meeting. of VitaminA and a1;1plcVitamin E. Couple
10

that with less sugar, no smoking, and good
overall nutrition.
JLR: It has obviously worked for you.
I understandthat you are coming up on your
91st birthday on February 28th.
Pauling: Yes, I plan to be working well
into the future.
JLR: Earlier, you suggested that nutrition might be important in preventing·birth
defects. That is verified by the studies at the
University of Southern California reported
recently in the prestigious journal Science.
They reported that low levels of Vitamin C
intake caused genetic injury to sperm.
Raising the Vitamin C intake level
eliminated the damage.
Pauling: Earlier. I had proposed the
concept of molecular disease. in other
words that certain diseases existed because
key molecules the body needed were undersupplied. As more researchers look into
that concept, we will see additional findings
like this. It is quite clear that the body uses
specific molecules, some of which we call
nutrients to protect itself from damage, or
carry out key biological reactions. With
sub-optimal levels of these molecules, the
result is impaired functionin~:. We now
know that impaired functioning as disease,
birth defects and so forth. Muchof what we
call disease results from this impaired
functioning.
JLR: Recently, the Food and Nutrition
Board of the National ResearchCouncil, for
the first time in history. made specific finding that lifestyle could influence nutritional
needs. It recommended that smokers need
higher levels of Vitamin C. I know the
Linus Pauling Institute has done several
projects looking for a way to analyze individual biological requirements. Where
do you see this going?
Pauling: Today we have only the
faintest idea of what optimum nutrition
might be. A great deal of very complex
work remains to be done to define both
basic human needs and what an individual
needs for their own biochemistry. I would
hope to see more money going into basic
scientific research. Mimyof the·discoveries
on which we base today's industry and
health care have come from work in the
basic sciences. Tomorrow·s discoveries
can only come from today's research.
JLR: Can individuals contribute to the
work of the Linus Pauling Institute'!
Pauling: Ycs. govc.:iimentfunding is
always unccnain m best. For cx~unple.the
N;11ionalCancer Institute turned us down
manv timd when we asked them to fund
expl~muorystudies on c~mccr.uH.IVitamin
C. Individu~1ls
wishing10suppon th•.:workof
the Institute should send them ll ·'~c Linus ·
·Pauling
...lnstimtc.Palo Aho. Calit,,011.l.■
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T,he Health Of Your Cells _MayDetermine
- How Fast (Or Slow) You Age!
Do our bodies wear out?. Or are our
genes preset to self-destruct?
Those are the two questions scientists
are trying to answer.
No one knows exactly why we age, but
there are certain verifiable causes and effects that scientists and researchers can observe.
For instance, a few years ago in Switzerland, scientists gave a test group of lab rats
an element called melatonin. The rats lived
20 percent longer than that particular type
of animal was supposed to live. Did the
melatonin cause the rats to live longer?

· One way is to get enough sleep, since
that is the best way melatonin naturally
increases itself in the body. Another way is
to never grow older than 25. Because-scientists have discovered that our bodies
produce less melatonin after the age of 25!

Helps Cells Duplicate! __

The doctors at the Swiss Institute for
Integrative Biomedical Research tested different doses of melatonin. They kept testing
and they kept observing.
Finally, they published their findings in
the journal Immunology, " ...melatonin not
only prolonged their life, reversed or
delayed the age related debility and disease,
but they were more youthful. bright,
mobile, had better skin and hair quality and
were more vigorous..." (Reiter, .1988)

Our bodies have two types of cells: normally dividing, and postmitotic.
Normally dividing cells - for example
the skin, hair and gastrointestinal tract are constantly dying and being replaced by
new cells that are nearly exact duplicates.
Those are the cells that melatonin helps
to keep duplicating.
Not only does melatonin work to restore
our cells while we sleep, it can also have an
impact on our body weight. Our bodies
have two kinds of hormones - those that
help store fat and those that use the fat to
create energy. Melatonin belongs to the
second group.
For those groups taking melatonin. it
was reported in the Journal of Endocrinological Investigations, that body
weight went down.

Melatonin Has Positive Effect!

May Reverse Tumor Growth

What is it that builds up, goes awry or is
depleted,causing the changes in physiology
that we interpret as aging?
Will researchers stumble on some magical potion or secret of perpetual youth?
Perhaps not.
But they may make discoveries that will
allow our biological functions to run more
efficiently and avoid breakdowns. One of
them is the amazing discovery of
melatonin.
A medical journal reported that
Melatonin Deficiency Syndrome may be
the main reason aging changes occur. This
may mean that melatonin needs to be
replaced with daily supplements in order to
achieve a more youthful endocrine balance
· and may lead to repair of the body as a
whole. (McAuliffe. 1988)

R.J. Reiter, tracing the history of the
effects of the pineal gland and cell restoration says "Research on a possible relationship between the pineal gland and the
growth and spread of tumors has a long
history. It' has been shown to suppress
growth of both spontaneous and inoculated
carcinoma cells in pinealectomized mice."
Reiter shows that melatonin did have a
retarding effect on certain kinds of cell
mitosis.The majority of available evidence
supports a role for melatonin in influencing
cellular replication. (Reiter, 1988)

AmazingConclusions!

Other Benefits of Melatonin

Other benefits of melatonin are less
•stress, higher vital organ efficiency. and
better lilental ability. longe,·ity Maga:ine
reported ·•At the very least. melatonin is
emerging as very beneficial in countering
Anti-Aging Effects Praised
1he ills of old age:·
And preliminary clinical results indicate
Scientists from the Soviet Union to
California are testing various theories about that melatonin may help prevent cardiovasmelatonin. taking care to separ.ite what is cular disease. ··when doses of the hormone
were given to about 30 patients with high
cause and what is merely effect.
Almost overnight the pineal gland has . brood cholesterol. it reduced their blood
levels of low-density lipoprotei1·1 (the
become a very hot research an:a. •
So how does your body get sufficient .irtcry-clogging type of cholcstcml ) by 15
to 30 percent." (McAuliffe. 1990)
melatonin'!
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In addition. melatonin has been found to
elevate certain types of immune-system
cells that are important in fighting infections ... It's particularly effective in restoring the defenses of an animal whose
immune system has been weakened by
stress."
When you compare the wide range of
positive effects that sufficient melatonin
has on our bodies, with the destructive effects resulting from melatonin deficiency. it
would suggest that a melatonin supplement
should be a primary consideration for
anyone wishing to slow down or even
reverse the common signs of aging.
Research scientists at Vita Industries
have created a new formi,lation designed
to help the human body continue to duplicate healthy cells. It's called BioCel and
it's main ingredient is melatonin. Look for
the advertisement in this publication or see
the order form in the center of this journal. II
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Mood Elevator: All Natural, Non-Drug Way to Deal With Stress!
Although psychologists have long
suspectedthat depression is directly linked
to death. this connection was only proven .
recently.
The respected Journal of the American
Medical Association showed that almost
half of the test group of 454 nursing home
patients were dead within a year of entering
the nursing home. The cause? Depression!
The study concluded that more "should
be done to try to lift depression·•in order to
improve the quality of life. (Wollinsky)

MoodElevatorLifts Depression
Until recently. the only choices for mood
elevating fonnulations were chemicals and
prescriptiondrugs.
With those substances. as your mood
goes up, your health goes down. Now Vita
Industrieshas created a new and extremely
REFERENCES:
Update:YohimBuffum.John,"Pharmacosexology
bineandSexualFunction,"
Journalof PsychoactiveDrugs.April-June.1985,
p. 131
"GinkgoBiloba."AIBRScientificReviews,BotanicalMedicalSeries,Number3,1987
Price,J;Gnmhaus.
U., "Treatment
of
Clomipramine-induced
Anorgasmia
withYohimJournalof Oinical
bine:A Cue Report."
Psychiatry,
Jan.1990,pp.32-33
Wilford.JohnNoble."AncientTreeYieldsSecrets
of Potent Healing Substance,"New York Tunes,
March 1, 1988,
Wollinsky,Howard, "Depression BoostsElderly
DeathRate."
1989.
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themselves just what her therapy was all
about.
·
As one physician
explains,
'"[Procaine] produces not only a temporary nerve block. but creates a complex rej?ulatingeffect that reactivates and
regulatt:s the functioning
of the
neurovegatative and basic vascular systems... (Shull. 1989)
No one is exactly sure why. but
procaine can restore neurovegetative
equilibrium. In other words. if ..you are
tense. it will relax you. If you are listless:
it will revive you. (Asian. 1980)
Some physicians believe that this is
because procaine can act on the
peripheral autonomic and central nervous systems. making them less sensitive
to harmful stimuli. (Pelton. 1986)
In some tests. it was even shown to
block pathogenic responses. allowing
stressed nervous svstcms to !.!entlvheal
themselves. ( Eichi101tz.195()) .. According to Dr. Shull. ··Procaine
noticeably improves the patient"s gl'nl!ral
condition- a rc!!ul~ltin!.!effect. This is
partially due to it" climir1ation of disturbance fields and its vasoc.Jilationeffoct
and partially due to an oxygen-

safe way of "saying no" to stress.

Ten Million French Men And
Women Can't Be Wrong!
Although little known or used in the
United States, during 1989, ptiysicians
worldwide wrote more than · 10 million
prescriptions for Ginkgo Biloba Extracts
(GBE). Among the many ailments GBE has
been prescribed for in addition to depression are cardio-vascularproblems, senility,
and impotence.
Some 34 major studies examining the
healing powers of ginkgo extracts have
been published over the last few years as
worldwide interest in this tree grows.
In March. 1988. the New York Times
reponed in an article entitled A11c:iem
Tree
Yields Secrets of Potellt Healing Suhstance." that ..Chemists and botanists said
last week that the first total laboratory synthesis of the compound ginkgolide B eventually could lead to its widespread use in
treating asthma. toxic shock. Alzheimer·s
disease and various circulatory disorders.··
0

Pick Up Your Spirits
It's hard to feel good when your body
feels old and sluggish. But GBE can help all
of that. The source of all our health - and
energy- begins in the human cell.
GBE helps the cell's mitochondria bum
fats and carbohydmtes faster.creating more
economizing effect in livin~ tissue. Any
partially de-polarized cell is rapidly
repolarized ... I would say that any doctor.
regardless of h'is leanings;is missing out
on one of medicine·s most remarkable
substances if he is not using procaine in
his practice .. (Shull. 1989)

Turning Back the Clock
Aginl! ls nothing more than cell
mt:mbranes being destroyed or wearing
out. This is why aging cells arc hungrier
for - and acc~pt more quickly - the
nutrient effects of procaine and its breakdown products.
In a long-tenn studv with 800 patients
of b.oth sexes ran!!in!!-in age from 16 to
74 who were sul"rcr1ngfrom achromotracia (absence of hai~P.igmcnt). 82 pcrcen t responded pos1t1vcly to PABA
treatment. This extensive studv also
revealed some amazing side effects.
The patients receiving PABA also
found their fingernails less brittle (~1 sure
sign of deficiencies land they noticed improvements in cert.tin types of dry skin
conditions and age spots. (Steve. 1941)

Gero-Yita For Yotir
.Anti-Aging Program
Researchers at Vim lnilus·trics. impressed by the renrnr~ablc results of Dr.

energy.
The more energy our cells create. the
faster they reproduce. Old. tired cells are
quickly replace_d by younger. healthier
cells. Our mood picks up.
Taking GBE by itself would be sufficient to gain the miraculous effects we've
just outlined.
But there·s more to M9od Elevator than
GBE.

Quebracho: An Ages-Old
Aphrodisiac to Lift 'Xour Spirit!
Quebracho has long been used in South
America for a wide range of physical ailments - most importantly as an aid to
sexual perfonnance.
It is not a suprise that sexual dysfunction
can cause depression. .Yet another well
known fact is that if your body isn't well
nourished. it can also lead to depression.
Comfrey is a safe and natural wuyto help
keep body cells healthy and strong. It contains allantoin which stimulates cells to increase their creation of ATP IAdenosine
Triphosphate) to help keep cells alive and
to enhance their ability to recreate themselves.
All these amazing ingredients are combined in Mood Elevator. a non-addictive,
natuml herbal fonnula. Look in the center
of this Journal for more infonnation. fl
Asian's studies, have formulated GeroVita GH3 for American lifestyles. GeroVit~ G~l3 is d~signed to help your body
mamtam the vigor of youth. almost as if
you had turned back the clock.
This proven formulation is totally
natural and free from harmful chemicals.
More information about Gero-Vita
GH3 appears elsewhere in this publicat_ion. a
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~ew GH3 Based Anti-Aging Cream
.

. Re~uces Wrm~les And Keeps Your Skin Looking Young And Health ,
by GilesLyons.Sm:nc·eWruer
r:::==::------~-----Y•
Looking good and feeling great are vital
The Final -Breakthrough
to a happy and successful life. Generally. if
you look great. you feel good inside. GeroVita GH3 Cream will help you feel great
about yourself by smoothing out those
dreaded wrinkles to leave your skin looking
years younger, healthy, and relaxed.
Research Director Dr. Ronald DiSalvo,
a cosmetics exP.ert, worked to create this
fantastic new skin cream. The breakthrough
finally came after months of tireless research into the longtenn results of administering "procaine" to mature skin.
The results were so amazing that the
research team was able to announce their
new "wonder cream" to the world, confident it would reduce the appearance of
wrinkles as people age.

ProcaineDerivative Ingredients
Tests have shown that extended use of
procaine actually reverses the effects of
wear and tear on the skin attributed to aging.
It combats hair-loss, graying, wrinkles and
callouses. (Anti-Aging News 1981) This
revolutionary anti-aging fonnula is a combination of the breakdown products of
Procaine.
Procaine is converted into PABA (ParaA min o be n z o ic Acid) and DEAE
(Diethylaminoethanol). After hydrolization. these nutrients produce another Bvitamin called choline. These nutrients are
then absorbed at a much 'higher rate than if
they were taken separately. (Luth. 1959)
Another important element, PABA, exists in glands. hair and intestines to keep
them healthy and well nourished. It has also
exhibited good results when used in the
treatment of skin degeneration as it's
propertiescounteract skin hardening. (Kimmig 1957)
_
Additionally. it is a proven hair color
restorative and a strong anti-graying agent.
(Sieve. 1946; Frost. 1948; Dawber. 1986)

After years of experimenting. the formula was perfected. But there was still need
for an efficient way of administering GH3.
A?d scien~e answered nature •s call for help
with the discovery of "liposomes."

Liposomes Get GH3
To Its Target

Dr. Ronald DiSalvo, Director of Research and Product Development for
the famous Paul Mitchell Cosmetics
firm and former Vice President of Research and Product Development for
Redken Laboratories, joined Vita Industries to develop a fabulous new
skin cream using Gero-Vita GH3 technology.

Incredibly High Success Rate
Extensive tests on 800 patients with hair
disorders indicate an 82% success rate.
Whether young or old, PABA darkened and
defined hair. increased luster, and greatly
improved texture. But it didn't stop there. It
aided brittle fingernails. certain dry skin
conditions and apigmented and hyperpigmented areas of the skin and mucous
membranes (Steve, 1946)-- all tell-tale
signs of advancing age.
The other breakdown product of
Procaine is DEAE (which becomes DMAE
after mcthylation in the body). A natural
amino acid, it contains vital nutritional
properties associated with keeping skin in
prime condition. Furthennore, it enhances
tissue circulation and stimulates the production of pho;liphatidylcholineinstrumental in
the construction of cellular membranes.

continued on page 22

GH3 Helps Roll Back The Years

In a nutshell. GH3 helps reduce cell
membrane degeneration. thus dimininshing
REFERENCES:
the effects of the aging process which haunt
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These tiny cell-like sacs turned out to be
ideal vehicles for transportino the GH3
directly to the right spots and reieasing it at
the right time and rate.
The following excerpt is from a scientific journal published in May 1989: "The
technology of the moment is controlled
release ... What makes these technologies
attractive. to both consumers and formulators alike, is their ability to deliver
beneficial product perfonnance attributes
that are otherwise difficult to achieve.·•
(Miles)
The author had clearly hit the nail on the
head- the secret to enhancing the effectiveness of the product was to get it exactly
where it was needed in its purest fonn.
B.ecauseof the similarity in the liposome
membrane make-up and biological cells.
GH3 Cream could be delivered to specific
areas of the skin in a time released manner
to provide maximum benefit to aging tissue.
Furthennore. liposomes have the ability
to pass through corneocytes. the thick and
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ADVERTISEMENT

Jungle Herb Combats Fatigue, Speeds Healing, Stimulates Sex Drive!
Suma. one of the thousands of herbal
remedies that come from the Brazilian rain
forest. is the subject of m·uch scientific
speculation.
For many hundreds of years, shamans
and medicine men of the Brazilian Rain
Forest called it uPara Todo" - Spanish
meaning "for everything"- and that seems
to be true.
The Brazilian natives used Suma as a
panacea for ev:erythingfrom an aphrodisiac
to a treatment for diabetes, tumors and skin
problems.
Dr. Milton Brazzach of the University of
Sao Paolo in Brazil has collected 3,000
reports of suma as a treatment for skin can. cer. (Kelly)
And Dr. Paul Lee, director of the
American.College of the Healing Arts says,
"Suma combats fatigue, speeds healing,
prevents colds and the flu, stimulates the
sex drive and regulates blood sugar levels.
(Stepro, 1987)

PowerfulAnti-TumorQualities
Adaptogen is the broad name given to a
class of herbal substances that help the body
adjust to stress.
Suma, known to botanists as "Pfaffia
paniculata (Martius) Kuntze," is a member

ChronicFatigue Syndrome
continued from page 23

immune system enhancer.

Phycotene/EchinaceaCompletes
Immune Reinforcement
Phycotene. also known as phycocyanin.
is a protein-rich substance found in certain
algaes.
Several studies have shown that
Phycotene is helpful in replenishing the loss
of defensive white blood cells (leukocytes)
that often accompanies radiation treatment.
(Kollman. 1978)
Medicaljournals in Japan - where most
of the research has been conducted - show
that it has been used against diabetes.
anemia. liver disease. ulcers. and even
pancreatitis. Most importantly. phycotenl:
has been shown to slow down leukocyte
loss: (Challem. 1981)

Echinacea: Nature's Powerful
. Immune Booster
Bqck in the 1800's. one of America. s
most widely-used medicinal pl~lntSw.asthe
Cone-tlowcr.
.
What made it so popular"!
Inside that llower was .m cnzvmc callc:d
..Echinacca:·
·

of the Amaranth plant family and has adaptogenic qualities. (Murray, 1987)
Japanese scientists testing Suma as part
of a cancer-treatment research project disc ov e·red that Suina 's pfaffosides A,B,C.D, E, and F - effectively combated
tumors. (Kelly)
Other studies revealed that Suma has a
profound effect on human energy and
strength improvement. It improves certain
neurological disorders, aids reproductive
processes and positively affects cardiovascular functions.

Suma's PowerfulIngredients
Just what is in Suma?
The plant naturally contains allantoin,
known to promote wound healing.
And Suma is a rich source of Vitamin C
and germanium - a proven immune system strengthener.
Suma also contains sizable quantities of
sitopsterol and stigmasterol - two plant
hormones which improve blood circulation,
as well as prevent cholesterol absorption.

Suma Fights Stress
Traditionally in treating the effects of
stress on the body, herbalists recommend a
wide variety of herbal remedies like Suma,
which is rich in vitamins A and C, and

Medical research today shows that
Echinacea extmct attacks viral diseases
such as canker sores. herpes and influenza.
as well as combating bacterial and fungal
infections. · ·
·
...
Either one of these plants are considered
strong herhal remedies. Combined as
PHYCOTENE/ECHlNACEA, they blend
to produce a powerful immune-enhancer.

Quick Focus On
IMMUNEFOCUS
Vita Industries ha'scombined these three
powerful inunune-enh.mcers - DMG 60,
Shark
Oil.
and PHYCOTENE/
ECHINACEA - into IMMUNE FOCUS.
a sate and natural way to help the body keep
its immune svstcm in balance.
If you·ve been suffering from the
symptoms associ:.ucdwith Chronic Fati!!ue
Syndrome (CFS). vou miuht find it <lifti~ult
to g.et help from your d~ctor. This virus
type of disease is so new and unchaned in
medic.al research that many physici.ms arc
.
simply unaw.u-cof it.
Your hc:st dcknsc .again:-.t Chronic
F~lli!!ucS\'ndrnme is .astn~H!immune svstcm: hnr1rnneFocus c:.mhc~lphuild wl1ite
blond cells and platekt counts to help hoost
and hal~ml·c'_
your immune system. For
more informmion. sec the order fonn in the
cc:nterof this puhlil:,uion. El

contains calcium, potassium. phosphorous
and protein.
Most researchers agree that Suma will
soon take its place as an accepted herbal
adaptogen.

Immune Strengthener
The immune system relies on certain
natural elements as ..immunomodulators."
Suma - with its generally-accepted
propenies of "triggering" the body to find
its own natural balance - is a noted
modulator and manipulator of the body's
natural immune systems. (Murray, 1987)
In the constant quest to bring the world's
finest, safest. and most valuable natural
herbal remedies to people's ~wareness,Vita
Industries has prepared a concentrated
energy pill that contains Suma. The pill is
non-prescription, non-addictive. and ideal
for anyone seeking natural adaptogens.
Look in the center of this publication for
more infonnation. a
REFERENCES:
Kelly,Bill... Suma:FatigueandEvenDiabetes?"
Life forum,
BrazilianHerl>Sumais StrongAdaptogen,
ConsumerBulletin
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horny areas of skin. and deliver their
cargo exactly where it is needed- directly at the basal layer. This acute positioning ability enhances penetration into the
· dem1is (Brooks). Additionally liposomes
are beneficial to skin after their cargo has
been delivered and unloaded. Empty lipsome sacs moisturize the skin hy reducing
water loss, aid in cellular repair and speed
up the constant cell replacement process.

Application Of GH3 Cream
Dr. DiSalvo. ever the pt!rtcctionist.insisted that his version of the famous GH3
fonnula he administeredthrough a special
non-contmninatingapplicationbottlesoyour
fingersnever touch thecream and thus avoid
possible cont~1min~llion.
Skin cream _injms
loose their eftectivcnesswhen they become
contamin:.uedbv din. oil. etc.. fmm lingers.
The result is.thatGcro-Vit~,GH3 l\1aturc
Skin Vitaiizcr is always fresh and in a pcrkct. umlilutc!dstate to give vou the full
benefit of its remarkable;ffeci~.
T'obuy this incredible skin ,·,::-.torativc
cream just look' for the Vita !l'ldustries·
order fonn in.this publication
QQ
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Chronic Fatigue Syndrome: Virus Leaves You Tired And Depressed
What was Dr. Walter J..Gunn. principal
investigator for Atlanta ·s Center for Disease Control talking about \\'.hen he said.
'This disease is one for the books. But
. we·re not going to drag our heels like we
did in the earli days of AIDS. We' re going
to be on top of this one."
It is a new and unusual ailment sweeping
America - Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. or
CFS. Sometimes called the "yupp ie flu," or
Epstein-Barr, it is something we don't
know much about.
The debilitat.ing, but seldom fatal condition seems to affect more women than men,
and adults more than children. The ailment
often leaves victims fatigued for months.
and in some cases even years, and may be
immune related.

Symptoms Range From Sore
Throats To Depression ·
Each month several thousand people
who believe they have CFS seek advice
from the Center for Disease Control.
Victims repo rt ed ly complained of
headaches and s.o re throats. swollen lymph
nodes, mild fever and pain in the muscles
and joints, inability to think clearly · and
concentrate, memory loss. confusion. irritability, sleep disturbance, and depression.

Tracking Down The Cause

t
:~

'

What causes CFS?
Once doctors shrugged off CFS as yuppie hypochondria. Then the numbers staned
building . One or two cases mi gh t be
hypochondria, but with reports of several
thousand new cases a month, it could not be
dismissed so easily.
Currently, research is pointing in the
direction of an overcharged immune svstem. Scientists say infectious organisms
and chemicals are their prime suspects .
The Center for Disease Control has set
up surveillance systems in Atlanta. Reno,
Grand Rapids. and Wichita.
A preliminary analysis of 137 of the 373
cases referred by doctors in those cities
found that 26 percent met the agency"s case
REFERENCES:
· Allman. Lawrence K. "Researcher.; Seeking To Find
C.1use Of Chronic Fatigue Syndrome'"
Brohult. A., Brohult. J., 0 mhuh. S.. and Jo.:lsson.1.
Effcci of Alkylglycerols on lhe Frequency of Injuries Following Radia1io n Therapy for Carcinoma of 1heU1.:rineCervi:-t. Ac1a Ob,1e1,
Gynccol. Scane.. v. 56, no. 4, 1977, p. 4-11
Challem. "Spirnlina," New Canaan. CT., Kea1s
Publi,hing, 1tJllI
Kollman VJI. and Schmidt, R., "Alg:1c.1hcYlo,km
Manna?". Let's Live, D.:ccmbcr, l97ll. pp. 16-:!:!
1\lkylglyccrols: A Major Ingredient in Mo1her·~ ·
.-~1ilk - ,\re "Jncv Immune Stimulams:· Priva1e
Rc,earch Paper. i986
Researcher.;Seekinc To Find C:msc Of Chronic
Fatigue Syndrom~. Lawrence K. Altman c. l'.190
N.Y. Times News Service

boosted the production of all types of white
blood cells and blood platelets!

Shark Oil - Builds White
Blood Cells!
Doctors have used alkylglycerols in
treating the two most common side effects
of radiation therapy- " leukopenia" (white
blood ce ll reduct ion) and " thromboctopenia." (blood platelet reduction). Shark
oi l. containing substantial amounts of
alkylglycerol, was originally formulated as
an immune enhancer.
But building a healthy immune system
is a tough job. Shark oil is good, but not
good enough. What else could be used 10
increase immune function?
Dr. Hans Kugler, author of "Slowing Down The Agin~ Process," and
Editor of the clinical Journal "Preventive Medical Update," has bee n conducting scienti fic research involving
vitam in and nutritiona l supplem en ts
that synergistica lly enha nce and
strengthe n the immune sys te m.
definition. a proportion much higher than
expected. Also, only 33 percent reported
suffering from depression at the time they
came down with CFS. (Altman, 1990)

Is It In The Blood?
In a recent test, doctors compared the
blood of 120patients with CFS to the blood
of healthy subjects.
The blood stream of alI the CFS sufferers
showed an excess amount of the powerfu l
immun e cell - cytotoxi~ CD-38 lymphocyte. In yet another test, doctors _found
that ..something" about Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome weakens the immune power of
another type of lymphocyte, called natural
killer cells. (Altman. 1990)
These two clues aren't much. but they
are a start. At least. these test results give
some weight to the theory that CFS has
"something·· to do with the immune system
being out of babnce.

DMG 60 - Fuel For
Antibody Factories!
As early as 1981, researchers studying
the human immune defense system found
that DMG wa s a s uccessfu l immunomodulator.
N.N-D ime thylg lyc ine, or DMG. is
based on glycine, the simplest amino acid
in our bodies.
In other words. DMG may boost immune defense functions by moving them
more quickly through the blood.
For example. in one double-blind study.
twenty people - ages 14-64 - were given
either DMG or a placebo.
Before that. however. they were injected
with pneumonia antibodies.
Every single patient given the DMG had
a stronger concentration of the antibody in
their blood!
DMG 60 is a powerful addition 10 any
continued on page 22

How To Fight CFS
A few y1::arsago. wht.:nresearchers were
creating a line of nutrients and suppkme nts
tlesi!!nctl to strcn!!tht.:nth..:human immune
syst~m.--lhey ran 'across some amazing information.
One of natun:·s most 111ah.:vokntbeasts
- the shark - was the ~mm:c of one of
riature ·s most powerful natural healing substances.
For years. phy~icians and h..:rhali~ts
around 1he world in<:lulk·d the oil from
~hark lin:r s to 1r~·a
1 hums and cuts. to heal
stomach ulcers, :ind to im:n.:asefen ilitY.
Sharl-. li,·ei' oil. it turned out. ":,·s an
incredihl" rid1 ,ource·or :tlb ·l!!IYcernls a group ·or 1hree natur:tl ~t1h~
t:111L·es
disrc hers in 1922.
covered by fop:1neseres..::1
The y disrnH'r..:d 1hat alkylglycerol s
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. No Prescription Needed!
A Vita Product. From Vita Industries.
See Our Order Form
In The Cente r Of This Publication.
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procaine- also known as the local anesHave you ever wondered just how
thetic Novocain- helped control the celscientific researchers come up with the
lular deterioration that comes with aging
nutritional formulas they create?
and shows up as dry, cracked skin.
Many times. quite by accident, like the
For instance. procaine helped cells
way penicillin was discovered.
Other times, researchers- seeking a take in more oxygen, which kept them
looking younger and healthier.
solution to one problem- make eduProcaine also enabled nutrients to
cated ~uesses, assuming that if some elepenetrate cell membranes faster. which
ment 1s good for symptom A. it might
let them go to work faster.
also be good for symptom B.
Finally, Dr. Asian proved that
That's exactly how the miraculous
procaine increased cellular DNA. And
anti-aging formula known around the
the more DNA in a cell. the more protein
world as Gero-Vita GH3 came about~
it can manufacture. The more protein
manufactured,
the quicker
cells
The Story Starts in Romania
Back in l 951. Dr. Ana Asian, a rejuvenate themselves.
Not only that - all of these anti-aging
Romanian physician, was researching the
benefits
- happened as soon as procaine
effects of different natural elements on
entered our bodies and was converted
the circulatory system. More specificalinto the vitamin nutrients, P ABA and
ly, she was looking for ways to battle
DMAE.
aging problems by improving circulation.
·
PABA Fights Aging Skin
That was how she discovered the
PABAa powerful complexhundreds of research reports that disworks in the glands and intestines. helpcussed how a substance
called
"Procaine" therapeutically benefited the ing form healthy blood cells and in the
heart, vascular system, and the blood it- metabolizing of proteins.
Its well-known use as a sun screen
self. (Asian, 1980)
confirms
PABA's anti-aging qualities.
Now curious about procaine. she conNot only has PABA successfully been
tinued her search in that direction.
used to treat sclerodermia- a degeneraStudies verified that patients who
tive condition of the skin- it is one of
received procaine felt better mentally.
the principal active substances for
and their physical
well-beingc_ounteracting
hardening of the body·s
measured
by recovery
time and
tissues.
strengthimproved considerably.
(Asian. 1980)
DMAE Helps Cells Rebuild
In clinical tests where procaine was
DMAE.
a natural amino alcohol. trigused for its analgesic effects, procaine
gers cell rebuilding by helping the cells
showed fever-reducing (antipyretic)
produce lecithin - also known as phosqualities (Pelton, 1986), anti-allergic
(Eichholtz. 1950) and spasmolytic ef- phatidylcholine.
DMAE also increases the level of
fects.
choline in the blood.
But. Dr. Asian wondered, could it help
These choline elements are. critical
aging skin?
parts of an important
anti-aging
neurotransmitteracetylcoline .
.Putting Procaine To The Test
One of acetylcholine's biggest jobs is
After several years of intensive ex- carrying choline across the cellular
membrane walls and into the cells wh~rc
perimentation. Dr. Asian found that

At1narKao1e A1at1-AgingFormula
it helps slow down membrane degeneratio_n- considered a primary reason for
agmg.

Dr. Asian Creates
Anti-AgingFormula
Working out of her Geriatric Institute
in Romania. Dr. Asian created and tested
a formulation of dietary supplements and
nutrients that included procaine.
Her treatments were expensive often costing $ I 0.000 or more per week.
Only the wealthy. celebrities, and world
leaders. willing to pay anything to stay
young. could obtain the benefits of her
formula called Gerovital H3.
Her main concern was· that procaine
required a prescription and she wanted
everyone in the world to benefit from her
discovery.
Researchers began pondering this
question: If procaine breaks down into
PABA and DMAE, could the same antiaging effects be produced using these
elements directly? If so. since both
PABA and DMAE are totally natural, no
prescription would be needed.

The Idea \Vorked!
A leading longevity researcher
reported in his study with cancer prone
mice that procaine breaks down into
DMAE and PABA. At the time. the researcher wondered what would happen if
he injected the mice with DMAE and
PABA directlyeliminating
the
procaine step altogether.
The results were astonishingthe
mice showed literally the same positive
results as they did with procaine!

Brings the Body Back to Normal
As word of Dr. Asian's success with
anti-aging formulas based on procaine
spread. other researchers set out to see for
(continued on page 20)
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Summary.The pa.per reports the outcomes of tbe studios conducted over the last 34 years on
the general eutrophic action of Gerovital H3 in the process of nging and its capacity to stimul:l.to
tissue regeneration. The experimental data. have confirmed the effects of Gerovital H, and
brought about new elements related to its mecho.nisms of action. Mention is also made of Gerovital Ifs property to inhibit MAO,related to its antidepressive effect, the slower serum splitting
of tho procaine molecule from Gerovitn.l H3 than the usual procaine molecule, the stimulation
of the nervous cell metabolism and the energizing effect, tlie faster regeneration oi tissues in
different experimental models, the life span extension. Based on the experience accumulated
so far, re1m1rkablc specifications are nu1do on the administration of Gerovital H3 according
to "Dr. Aslan° method, prophylnctir.a.lly, curatively and in various age-related chronic diseases.
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Over the period 1952-1954 we reported our researches conducted on procaine management in old age at the Romanian Academy and in 1966 we delivered
the report on "A new method for the prophylaxis and treatment of old age with
Novocaine-substance H3" at the Institute of Chemical Physiology of Berne [1]
and at the "Deutsche 'fherapiewochc,, congress, in Karlsruhe [2). Since then, a
valuable medical literature 011 procaine has accumulated over the past 34 years,
consisting in both confirmation l1f the treatment method we recommend, and pharmacological research explaining the new aspect of procaine therapy - its regenerating and eutrophic actions. I shall further refer to our investigations as well
as to foreign authors having contributed to clarifying procaine's mechanism of
action in the process of aging. It should first be stated that both our studies and
those conducted by other authors have pointed out two facts: the general eutrophio action exerted by procaine in the process of aging, and it~ action on a series
of diseases, the frcq1.tency of which increases with advancing age (3, 4, 5] .
I shall approach procaine's action exerted in the process of aging and its
ability to stimulate regeneration. I shall enumerate the outcomes of the studies
conducted in these fields which confirmed the assertions made by us in 1956.
Clinically, the treated subjects showed desire to live, diminished dcpr~ssion and
anxiety, bejter memory, increased physical and intellectual capacities, improved
auditory, optical and olfactory analyses, diminished extrapyramidal rigidity,
better skin, hair, nails trophicity, less marked senile spots and kcratosis which
occasionally disappeared, hair growth and repigmentation, increased muscular
stre~~h and joint mobility, normalized arterial blood pressure, increased appetite
and weight, faster knitting of accidental fractures. All these clinical facts were
also checked experimentally [6].
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able differeuces as against those averaging 27 years. Sixty seven percent of thr.
elderly presented a combination of alpha and beta waves with the prevalence of
the beta waves. Similar aspects were found in only 32 percent of the young people.
One third of the elderly treated subjects displa.ycdobvious clinical, clectroence•
phalographic, audiometric and myotonic improvements. No change was noticed
in the subjects with beta waves prevalence. Comparative EEG 1nvcstigations
car~iedout by ~s together with Bro~tea~u,Stanescu and Enachescu [2~] in elderly
subJects averaging 85 years of age pomted out that 75 percent of the subjects
undergoing long-term treatment with procaine displayed normal tracings and 110
abnormalities under intermittent luminous stimuli or during mental exercise,
whereas in non-treated aged subjects, normal tracings were recorded iu only 20
percent of the cases. The studies on procaine's neurotrophic action were followrd
by pharmacological investigations on dicthylaminoethanol (DEAE) and later on
dimethylaminoethanol (DMAE). Along these lines, a year after the publication,
of our study on novocain action in HTherapiewoche" (1956), Pfeiffer reported
improvements of muscle tone and sleep, consecutive to DMAE, which proved a
mental stimulus as well [25]. Other studies have insisted upon the relationships
existing between DMAE and acetylcholine. Using c-u Croth, Bain and Pfeiffcr
made comparative investigations into the action of choline and DMAE and demonstrated that DMAE breaks through the blood brain barrier, takes part in the metabolic process of the nerve cell (it has been detected on the lipid and· protein' fractions of nerve cells) and shifts into cholineand acetylcholinc [26]. Labelled choline
is removed mainly through the urine and respiration. This means that DM.AE
is the precursor of acetylcholinc in the brain. Acetylcholinesynthctized from DMAE
through coupling and decoupling with procaine controls the stimulation and inhi•
bition processes of the central nervous system.
Experiments using procaine according to our method were conducted in
the United States, particularly on mental disorders and cerebral syndromes in
old age. Bucci and Saunders noted tho effects of the treatment in schizophrenic
patients [27]. They manifested as increased physical and mental vigour, disap•
pea.raneeof hallucinations, and fatigue, decreasein gait rigidity, improved environmental relations lea.ding to resumption of intellectual activity in elderly subjects.
The same authors have placed procaine in the category of: energizing substancl's
and related its action to the inhibition of monoamineoxidase. Like Tzobkallo [21]
and ourselves, they found procaine more active than DMAE. We believe that
procaine acts on the central nervous system not only as a whole molecule: but
also after its hydrolysis through split products, mostly DEAE. They claim that
PAB acts on the central· nervous system (28].
.
In a double-blind research conducted on thirty cld~rly pati1mts, Zting, using
placebo and imipra.mine,"tried to evaluate the efficiency of Gerovital H 3 therapy
in depressive elderly patients (29]. The clinical observations and psychometric
tests performed before and after the four-week trrntml'nt pointed out the superiority of Gcrovita.l H3 over imipramiue.
.
Da.ta published by American authors draw attention on the changes induced
by aging and depressive states in the enzymatic activity of the nervous cell as well
n.supon procaine's intervention at this level (30, 31]. The increased MAO activity
l~ntddpla.y an important part in the biochemical changes induced by aging and
· the depressive states. As a matter of fact, thr. depressive statrs have been corrrlated with the reduction of centml mnines, which is dnu to th,~ incrL"asein monomnineoxida.sel32].
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Macltarlu.ncpointed out thaf ·the treatment of 1>sychicdepression with irreversible MAOinhibitors (such as _pargylinoand phcnelzine)is a~sociated with se~orc
adverse, somcdmcs lethal reactions. On the contrary, Gcrov1tal H3, a revt-mbln
MAO inhibitor, may be safely used [31].
In 19721 Hrachovec's studies on rat brain, liver and heart showed that
Gerovital H3 is a stronger monoamineoxidase inhibitor than procaine [30].
All of these data, as well as the clinical s.tudies pointing to the effects of
Gerovital H3 on the elderly, support the assertion that the reduction to normalization of mouoamincoxidasclevels has ;1, positive influencr. upon the age-related
symptoms. These are nc,v proofs of the action of procaine upon the central nervous system.
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IIETHOD

·
The long-term treatment with Gerovital H3 has been used by us for ov<'r
34 years at the special ward of the National Institute of Gerontology and Gcrh~trics, in compliance with the same method.
At the start, the treatment was administered only as injections: 3 times
per week, one intramuscular injection of 5 ml with a solution of procaine 2 percent, i.e. one course of 12 injections in 4 weeks. Over the first 3 years the courses were separated by 10-day breaks; subsequently the breaks were extended to
14 days. So, the longitudinal study was condu·ctcdon 8 courses of 12 injections
each, annuaUy.
·
Tile preventive treatment administered from 40 to 60 years of age, consisted in 4-week courses of 12 injections, with 1 to 2 months breaks in-between.
Procaine tolerance has always been tested before starting the trr.atnumt,
u.s we still advice at present: one subcutaneous injection of 1 ml on the first dav
followed by an intramuscular one of 2 ml the next day. If no local or general
reactions occur, proprr treatment can be started. The intolerance occurred in 1
of 7000 persons and now more than 1 of 300,000 persons.
.
In 1957, wo started comparative investigations in rats aud fowls with a view
to establishing the ~f(ectivenesspf the oral treatment. The dose of active substan<~c
had to be doubled to achieve the same results as in the parenteral treatment.
We also carried out comparative investigations into the life span extension produced by the parenteral versus oral treatment iu rats. Both the cutrophic cffoct
and life span extension were lower after the oral treatment than after the parenteral one.
.
·
Considering these facts mid the difficulty raised by the accurate mauagt~ment in certain patients, we established a combined schedule made up of both
oral and parenteral ,Lpproaches,as follows:
Curative use: 6 courses of 12 injections and 5 (~ourst'sof 24 pills yearlv,
i.e., one course of 12 injections ovl'r 4 weeks; ,1, 2-wt'ck break; one course of 24
pills over 12 days (one pill twice daily hl'tween the meals); a 10-day break. 'rht'
cycle is then resumed as above.
·
Preventive use: one <~oursc<>f12 injections ovt'r 4 weeks; ,1, 4-week brrak;
one course of 24 pills ovrr 12 days; 3-wcek break; and resumption. Depending
up~n the outcomes, the physician can either shorten or extend the breaks.
The first tLndsecond course of injections can be administered dailv in ord<'r
to study individual rcartivit)', aftcar whit·h the classical method (12 injections in
4 weeks) can be safely usr<.l.
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~xcept for t~e research work, Gcrovital~H3 treatment ca.u be intlividualizt•d
accordingto the dISeaseaccompal!-yingt_heaging_and the _patiel!-t
's biological agt•.
We have been recommend1ng this chrome and d1scontmuous method in
aging; it proved practically free of side effects. In arteritis a11dasthma, activclv
influenced by Gerovital Ha the route of administration remained that recommended by ~he medica! literature on procaine, t~at i~ intra.arterial and in~ravcnously,
respectively. The intravenous approach consists m only 2-3 courses of 12 injections each (daily and slowly administered},time in which the improvement may
occur.
We have recommended the intraarterial route in arthrosis and arthritfa,
especially when tho knee joint is involved and tho intravenous route in gastroduodenal ulcer and cerebral spasms.
In the diseases of the nervous system, memory disturbances (incipirnt Alzh<'imer and Pick diseases), depression, anxiety, also to alleviate spasticity and stiff.;.
ness in Parkinson's disease we have administered daily intramuscular injections,
6 days/week chronically. In the diseases of the nervous system Asia.vital proved
to have a higher efficiency*.
··
At present, in Romania the treatment is given undl'r 'tho guidance of tlw
National Institute of Gerontology and Geriatrics, in 218 medico-social gerontological units (at the work place) to 10.000persons aged 46 to GO.In nil thcsu cas,•N
the route is oral (two tablets daily for 12 days) (33, 34].
Gerovital H3 , to which we have been referring in the present J>aper,ha~
proved superior to 1>rocainein point of both tolerance and cfficfonc.ywll('n trstt'cl
by us and physicians from other scientific units.
Abrams and Arnold reported tbc results of their double-blind studil'S 011
the action of Gerovital H3 and procaine and certified the higher cfficiency of GC'rovital H3 which had better physiologicaland psychological effect<sthus deserving
further studies [35, 36]: Recently, Liith reported be.ttcr rcsultR obtained with
Gerovital H3 than procaine in humans (37].
.
Using the same technique with procaine of Gcrovital H3 wu have considc:'rl'<l
the superiority of ~rovital Ha in relation to the pH, procaine's longer rcsistancr
in the organism before hydrolysing into PABA and DEAE; its association with
the benzoic acid and Potassium metabisulphitc.
The amount of scrum procaine is bighcr after Gcrovital H 3 than after procaine [38]. We also obtained similar results [39]. Gordon ct al. have shown that
nervous conduction velocity is faster and ketosteroids arc better released with
Gerovita.l H3 [36].
We ha.vo also related this supcrfority to the Potassium salt which ('Jthaur.,·N
procaine activity at thr. level of the nc,vnus system and IH'nrt.
Gerovital H3 and the benzoic acid arc antioxidants.
The National Institute of Gerontology and Geriatrics has undertaken tliu
publication of studies [40-47] on the action of Gerovital Ha in immune processes,
its impact on the free.radicals, pcroxidation, lipofuscin accumulation, :MAOlevels;
these studies a.re aimed at controlling the mechanisms of aging and establishing
whether they a.re merely its manifestations.
We shall discuss these topics in a future paper.
• I insisted on the method often required by the pbysicians.
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effets du Gerovita.I 113, en n.pportant en mcme temps dos 616ml'ntsnouveaux sur ses m~carusm~N
d'aetion. On mcntionnc sn. proprict6 d'inhibcr hLMAO, en rchLtion a,·ec son ~ffct antid,~pr€'ssif,
Ja,,liydroh·se plus lento do la. molecule <leproeu.Inodn G~ro\'itu.111
3 , la. stimula.tion du mHnboli~mn
de 18; eellttlenerveusoet l'effct cnergisa.nt, la.reg6n6rationplus ru.pide des tissus misc en 6videm·<i
pnr des methodcs cxvcrimentn.Jes,In.prolonga.tion de la.durcc de vie. Des J>rceisionsremarqnabh.
sont faitPR,mr l'applll·ation du trn.itcmcnt n.u GrroYitnl H3 scion l1Lm~tho<lo " Prof. Dr. A. Ashm o
nu but prophylacti11uc ou cumtif ct dans lcs mahnlics rhroniqucs, frcqncntcs chui ll 8 pcrsmm('s
ngt\es.
.
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Rezumat. ~int l!Xpusc eercetii.rile proprii ~i nlc 1Lltor.Lutori,a.r.umul.i.tcin. cursul :1. :-i-t:mi, rcforitoarc la artilmea cutroficii gcncralii.rxcrritat.ii do prncainii..in procesul de imbatrinire ~i l,L<·a1>a,·i~-itoasn de stinmlare a. regcncrarii tcsuturilol'. Subiec.tii in tr:itamcnt de hmga. dura.t.i. en prucainii.1£3 (Gcrovital H3) amprezentat dorintii. de ,Ltrai, climinunrmL
deprcsiei ~i ,mxietatii, imbnnititirca. memorfoi, crc,torcn. capacita.tii fizice ~i intclectuafo, ameliora.rca. a.na.lizorilornndith-,
o_ptic~i olfa.cth'-,diminmucu. rigidita~ii extra.pimmidalc, o mni lmna. trofir.ita.te a. p·iclii, pfl.rulni
~1 unghiilor, mui putino pate ~i koratozc senile, cre~terca. ~i i:ei>igmcnt.ucn.parulni, normalizilrcn.
presiunii Mtcrialc, crc,terca iLpetitulni ~i grcutatii eorporu.lc, o mn.i rnpida. ronsolidnrc dupfL
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fmcturi a.ccitlcnt.1.lc.Ccrcetiirilc expcrimcntale efectnatc cu Gcrovitu.l H3 :m pus in r.,·iclcnt:i.
proprieta.tcu.sa. clc a stimula. proccsclc de rcgenc.-rnrcla. nivclul tesutului hcpatfo (dupfLlwratc,·tomio pa.r~ia.15.
sa.u in rirozn. cu tetraclorur{Lde r:irbon), 1Lmurou.sci gnstricc (nlrrr cx11crim<•nt,d
I,
maduvci oMottsc,tcgumcntelur (agrmmtc l·u mic ultmviolcte). Alte crrrctiari nu pus in ,•,·illent:i
prelungiren duratci do via.t(1.la. ,obuhrnii tratnti {cu 18-21%), ,1.urganclor iwlatc ~i pa•rfuzatc
de iepnro (cu 40%) ~i broa.scfL(en 20%), la Ornsophila mclanoga.stcr (ru 22,7~;,), :i cult.nrilnr
de rinichi de maimutu. (ru 16%}, :L ,·nlturilor do fibrobh,~ti dr. t~mbrio•nde ~obnl;m (t·u t-fi ~l'nr•ratii). Cclulelc ncrvoaso fiind postmitoticc, t•f('r.t.nlprinripnl ronstii. in pn•lungin·a :1rtivit,itii
fnnctiunalo ~i ;1.mcliornrl'U.J>rnt'<'Sl'lorlJinC"himicnintmcclulurr .• \ctitmea (it•rovita.lului 113 la ·
nivelul sistcmului nen•us a fost pusf1,in cvitlr.ntii.,·u a.juturul mctodci rcflcxclur <·ntulitiurmt,!,
EEG, prin studicrc,L mon01uninoxida.1.<'i,iLvitcz,•i ,le cundnct,rc nervousa. Unii ;rntori runsicl<'ni
1>rocaim1.
Ci\ o subst,1.11ta.
t•ncrgizanta. Est,~ ar:U.iitfL e.1paritatt':t. sa. de :1.inhiba ,u·th·itntl'a murwaminoxida.zei~i rehLtfa,u.cestehLr.n starilo <lcprt'sivcla virstnil'i. Cercetari, dintrc t·arc um•lc ,luhluorb, au pus in evidenta supcriorit11.t.l?:L
Gl!rovit,llului 113 fatf1.tlc-pru,~;a.in:i(du ex. in trntnmentul
stirilor tlcprcsivc, in inhibo.rca llAO, in rrc~tercu. vitez<1icl<' condnrr.rr. nC'rvoasa, in scl'retia.
do 17 cctosterofai). Un mcc.u1ismposil,il estc acl'I:, ri"i,njuns in singe, C.rro\'it:ilul 113 St' sri11tlca1.f1.
m:r.itirziu dct•i.t prcmiinu. in l>:MAJ-;
~i PA BA. .:\ltc c·errcta.ri, rl' vor fi expus<' JWI.tr~ ult1•riur,
se refcra.la. ac\JUnca.Gcrovita.lului H3 in prnccsclc imune, imJmc:tulsau cu rndic,Llii libt 1ri, pcrn:dda.rea, acumnla.ren de lipofnsdmi. Aul.orul face tm.'cizari n:mpra. meto<lri <le ,1.plirnrn a trnt,lmentului cu Gerovit:LlH3 in scop profil:tctic:s:ut curati\· . .Pro(ilactfr se ;1tlministrC".11.:i.
1~ inj<'r.tii
i.m. in 4 sapt5.mini, p:1.uzu.4 sa.ptamini, 24 clrajenri in 12 1.ilc(2 pc zi), a saptiimini 1nrnzfi,r<·pct.i.
Cura.tiv se administreazil 6 serii a. 12 injec~ii i.m., 5 serii
:Lil, a 2-l tlrajcuri in rn zilc cu pa111.{L
de 2 sipta.mini intre scriile tic injcctii ~i drajcuri ~i tie l 0 zile intre scriilc de dra.jeuri si fiole.'J'ratame~tul poate fi individua.lizat in r:r.port cu ....-irsta.
~i bolilc cronh-c degenerative ale 'irnbict'tului
exa.mmat.
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Chapter 8

Rejuvenation
Therapies
,.

~~kdiule;~J

,

The most famous rejuvenation therapy is Gerovital-Ha,
which has been the center of controversy for almost three
decades . Gerovital is the brainchild of Romanian physician
Ana Asian, who began using it to treat the elderly in i95 l
at the Geriatric Institute in Ilucharest.
Over the years, hundreds of thousands of people _have
flocked to Romania and other countries where Gerovital is
available to receive injections of the drug. Among thf celebrities linked to Gerovital have been John F. Kennedy, Marlene Dietrich, Charles de Gaulle, W. Somerset Maugham,
Kirk Douglas, and Konrad Adenauer.
.
Asian has repeatedly claimed that Gerovital therapy can
reverse many of the symptoms of aging, and that it is beneficial in treating cardiovascular disease, arthritis, 'P.ll!kio~~
..;-.
'
~0.:a,D.i~, depr~sion, l!)SSo( e_~l}D', d_~
_~l_i~_
in_memory,
sexual dysfunction, wrinkled . skin, .·.gra1'i_ng..-·ofr~and

~
Early Studies
In the early l 9G0s, controUed studies. in the United States
and England failed to su pporc Asian's claims . A few sc_ientists pointed out that these studies were poorly designed and
that the drug they used was similar, but not identical, to the
preparation used by Asian. Ilut the vast majority of physicians were convinced that Gerovital was worthless and that
it would soon be abandoned by all _but a few hardcore
believers.
229
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Ilut ~his wa~-not to be the case.Gerovital continued
,r:j.?
grow in popularity, as one country after another approvtd ·.\1its use in treating the elderly._ Evert in England_-wher~
eral of the most negative studies had been published-it _wH .:
finally decided to give people access to the drug.
An~ now the_re is public ~ressure to make the drug avail,
able m the United States. ~mce 1972, the Rom ~Am_~~"?: ·i•~
pny has been seek.i!:_~U.S. Food and Drug Adn:~!:.~s
-~~~~
-1~ ~&~
approval to market Gerovital as an antidepr~~~?
.:...~_?
.~l~~;~
over age fi[ty.
· .;J
!'Jevada recently became the first state to approve clini~! :~~
use of Gerovita l, and the drug also is available m several\~
other states as well as spas such as Touch of Eden in Mont~ '.J
llay, Jamaica, in the Caribbean. : .;

WI
<
.ii

·it

Rom-A mer , Pharmaceuticals, JOO S. Fottrtli, Las Vegas, Nr . ._·:t
..

89101
To11ch of Eden , 2401 E. Washington
91101
What

· -~·

. ··:\·
.. '•

Blvd.; •Pasadena, Cn. :-~~

ls Gerovital-F131

. ;,1

Ceroviral-I~_Li~~-? _p~~~~9._
t_pr~ai~~~~.:.~~~~i~e
__s_o_h~•..)~
_tion ~l~atcontains tra~e ~-1;1_oun~o~oic
~~-i-~!r..t_:i~~~~,
m...
m.~h1sulfate, an<lcl1s_~~1um phosph~~The
b1olog1call1·::.~
:ictive agent in the drug is procaine, which was synthesized-/:~
by Einhorn in 1905 in hi s search for less toxic sub stitutes for ' __
. ,cocaine. Procaine hydrochl or ide is used extensively in the .
U?it ed States as a local anesthetic under the name novocame .
;:t
Wh:n procaine is al~sorbed into . the body, it is broken ')j
down 1ntc two metabolites: •~~½f!~~
'.:\'.i9.f~:~
:;.nd_t1l~~~ffit5FtJM~PAllA
is a member of the ..~;
B group of vitamin ·s .that · is ··u;~ct-by green-leafed vegetab lr1···-~
to synthesize folic acid . It is commonly used in lotions that
protect against sunburn. DEAE is a close relative o[ -~
.
.
--

J~

:J

J;

\j

1

-~!
1

-- ---- - -----
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..{PMA:Ja,
which

has.~en usedt:o,@~~@t•f~
,if.U§!l:!ffiWNi&Wo;;j(,t:e
E:_2_Z:!2__
and is a component of ~ ~~
,QZ?'!'-'i:IM~~
which is use~ __
to treat the elderly. (Seep. 276.) It ♦:v -~
also earticipates in the ~ynth~is:-Pf,
:{~
which has been
'

linked to memory and otl~~n_i_tive_ functions . (See p. 263 .)
Both metabolites are organic compounds that are rapidly
excreted from the body. As a result,,Q_erovital is a relatively
.']_2D..till$ic_dru_g__!h~t
_r_r_oduce.s.Je-w. s_Ld~-~ff~£~~:.
ManY. imitations o[ Qerovital:J:-.h have been marketed in
Europe. The .r;nost popular is•~rn.B,!\n West German drug
.::__:omewha~
_chat contains proc~in~ __p_I_us hematopoThyrin,
toxic antidepre ssai:i-J,
...
·

::

Vegfl.,, Ne.

, Pasade11a, Ca.

·ochloride
---.--:--- ·--

~ol11-

..

., ~

-? .t~ss_ium
h~: biologically
was synthesized
· Sll bsti tu tes for
:nsively in the

, ; it is broken

~'i(lMJ½)~
member of the
fed vegetables
in .lotions that
tiv~0 '.~nol :~~

Ttlking the "Geriatric Cure" in Romania
Every year, thousands of persons go to Romania to receive
Geroviral therapy . They can choose among a variety of
geriatric clinics and hotels in the Bucharest area and in
other parts of the country. If they wish, they can be treated
at the Geriatric Institute, where Ana Asian is director.
In addition to 'Gerovital-H:,, the Romanian geriatric centers offer Aslavital, a new product that contains procaine
plus "an :1etivating factor and an anti-arteriosclerosis
fac.:tor
efficient in the prophylaxis and cure of ...
the process of
aging of the central nervous system and the cardiovascular
apparatus."
Patients are advised to stay in Romania for at least two
weeks . During this period, the cli_nical laboratory tests are
performed prior to initiation of treatment. At the end of
the treatment
period, patients receive a medical bullcti _n
with test results and recommendations
for continuing
the
treatment at home. When the p·atients leave, they are given
a one-year supply of Gerovital ;md Aslavical.

Romanian National
York, N.Y. 10016

To11rist Offi ce, 573 Third

Ave., New
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Prolong Life Span1

In 1957, Ana Asian reported that 5,251 persons had received Gerovital treatment-4,251
as therapy for aging ·. or
specific disorders, and 1,000 to retard the aging process. She
gave the impres sion that most of these patients. improved
substantially as a result of the treatment, but no overall
figures were supplied. Case histories d escribed dramatic
improvements in physical and mental functions.
Aslan recently reported the results of an open fifteen-year
study (1951-1966) to test three compounds in groups of
thirty to forty elderly patients from sixty to ninety-two years
of age. One group received Gerovita 1, another group vitamin E, and the third a~<2~<!
extract. Aslan said there
was 15 percent mortality in the control· group during the
fifteen-year period, ten percent mortality in the vitamin E
group, and 5 percent mortality in the Gerovital group.
When Asian gave Gerovital-Hl to 920 white rats, she
found th_at the treatment increased the life span of males
by 21.2 percent ancl of females by fi.7 percent. Also that
Gerovital-treated animals of hoth sexes were more efficient
· in maze-running. and showed less impairment
of cardiac
function than control animals.
In a similar but much smaller study, the _A11stri:1n g_eron-.
tologist Frederick Venar found neither prolongation of life
~n
nor proter:ti_?~-~g~i~st · -i~~ ·or·ru·r1ct1oni;;·1,;;~r;e·rimen ta l anin:ijl~However, Ven.ar g;!Ve his ani"mak very hjgb_
doses of <.?..:::>
.v~
1ich _r_l_!:tJ_b..~~~produr:ed toxic siclE_
eITec_~s.
.
A recent study by T. Samorajski showed that mice receiving- Cerovital had a 33 percent higher survival rate at
twenty-five months o( age (when they were sacrificed) than
control anim:tls . The study also showed that Gerovital
tended to stabilize cell membrane function, in contrast to
tne characteristic deterioration of membranes noted in untreated animals .
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Ana Asian, bistiltttul National de Ceronlologie Si Ceriatrie,
Slr. Mi'na.rll'reaClflcltrn,.rani,9-Sector 8, B11c?1arest,
Romania

{jpr~~ss.She

T. Samoraj.rki, Texas Research Institute of Mental Sciences,
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Is Gerovitnl-Ils an Effective Anti,lepr~ssnnt1
!_I!~ cnly therapeutic daim for Gerovit~I-H 3 for -~'{..lti.t:h.
there is clinicaJ evidence in the U.S. is as an antidepre~-~.!!.~.
~~ geriatric patients. There h:we been several controlled,
.double-blmd studies"1nd_icating thnt Gerovital can improve
the mood and behavior. of depressed patients over fifty, as
well as experiments suggesting its mechanism of action.
In one sur.h stuciy by Kurland and Hayman, thirty-three
· patients received injections of Gerovital and thirty, received
injections of saline solution. The investig:ttors reported
significant improvement
in pntients receiving Cerovit:tl
compared to patients receiving placebo, with minimal side
effects reported· for both groups.
.
Another s~udy by William \V. K. Zung of Duke University compare·cl both Cerovital and imipramine (a commonly
used aritidepress:mt) with placebo. He found that both
patients improved sigGerovital- _and imiprnmine-treatecl
nificantly, but that Cerovital was superior to imipramine.
Leonard Cammer of New York Medicnl College exnmined
forty patients-twenty
receiving Gerovital and twenty receiving pl:lccbo. He concluclecl that ·cerovital was significantly
better than placebo in the· treatment of depression, and cited
the results of hthornto_ry tests as evidence of the dmg's snfety.
In describing the therapeutic ben'efits of Gerovital, Cohen
nncl1 Ditman reported that most patients who took the drug
••felt a greater ~ense of well-being and relaxation, slept better
at night, and mnny obtained fflMC relief from depression
and the discomforts of chronic inflammation or degen.erative disease.''
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· On the other hand, Israel Zwerling, who conducted a
·study at Bronx Hospital in New York, concluded that Gerovital was not effective in treating depre ssion . And Olsen,
Bank, and Jarvik concluded that Gerovital was no better
than placebo in treating depress _ed patient s at the Brentwood
V.A . Hospital in Los Angeles.
Proposed Mechanism of Action
Jhe.~osed
mech:mism for Gerovital's action a.~_an
antidepressant is that it inhibits th_e activity of monoamine
oxidase (MAO), the: enzyme that norm.illy holds leveh of
monoamines (neurotransmitters)
in check . High levels of
MAO have been linked to several psychia _tric disorders, and
the increasing incidence of depression with advancing age is
associated with elevated brain levels of the enzyme .
Several MAO inhibitor s are now marketed in the United
States as antidepres sants. These drugs produce feelings of
psych ic well-being and physical vigor in patients suffering
from depre ssion, but can also produce side effects such as
liver damage and hyperten sive cris~s chatacterized ·by chest
pain, headach e, and intracranial hemorrhage.
According to several investii,ttors, Gerovital's antidepressant action produces no such side effects because the: drug
is a weak, reversible inhibitor of MA9 that gently and
selectively , modifies · 1evels of brain monoamines.
· Recent data collected by James Clemens of the Eli Lilly
Company in Indian apol is showe d only "slight and tran sitory" inhibition of MAO by Gerovit.ll ln rnts, at doses much
higher than those used in humans. Clemens concluded that
if Gerovital produces an antidepressant effect clinically, it
is probably not as an MAO inhibitor.
William W. K. Ztmg, Duh e University Medical Center, Durham, N.C. 27705
Medic al
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Gr:rovital-H:i; Where Do We Stand Today1
After many years of controversy, it seems that the Cerovital-Ha . story is still far from over. At this point, there is
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~linical evidence to sup..E9_r~--~~i~_~9-~i~~
... At the same time,
~~ere are sev~clinic_~l
_.:t~~ies ..!~~i~~t_i_:1
_g __~_hat_~h~ __9r~g __
may be an effe~~~n_t19~pr _essan~• .~P..d_.~~v~~l
J~_gi~s sug~~s_ting it has no_~-~-~i~
_epr~ssant e~~ct.
To further complicate matters, there are biochemical
studies suggesting that Gerovital's antidepressant effect may
be the result of its action as an MAO inhihitor, and at lea st
one study indicating that it probably doesn't fun ction as an
MAO inhibitor.
One reason for the confusion about Gerovital is the aura
of emotionalism that has surrounded the drug since its
"anti-aging" effects were trumpeted to the world by Ana
Asian. Many older persons are less critical than they should
he about su ch "miracle" drugs-in part because conventional
medicine ha s so little to offer them. And ·there are always
hu cksters around to exploit this susceptibility. On the other
hand, members of the medical establishment can be "b lind"
to the value of a controversial dru g simply because they ' re
afrai _d of be in g labeled hucksters.
What's needed is more and better research on GerovitalH3 and other such therapi es before any further claims are
made.

Th~u,;
.Controvr:rsy: What Are the Facts1
In the past two decades, an estimated 70,000 American s
have .used laetrile for the prevention or cure of can cer. During this· period, thousands of case histories and testimo ni als
in support of la etri le therapy ha ve been collected by groups
such. as the Committee for Freed om of Choice in Can cer
Therapy.
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f Ncxt to Professor Nichan's diced sheep cells, a clear, transpar. ·_·t Rumanian-born liquid called Gerovital H3 (or just Gerotal or H3 alone) is the most coveted youthe.6.er in Europe today.
;;The remarkable revitalization of Nikita S. ~rushche~ midway
.·. · g his chairmanship of the Soviet Communist Party's Central
·ttee was rumored by the press to be due to Gero vital in j econs.
_'.Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery's enduring verve has been
tcd as a prime example of the shots' efficacy.
~:The late Henry Agard Wallace, former Vice-President of the
. n.ited States, was given a Gerovital mutant called Impletol (con.. · g procaine and caffeine) in a desperate, but vain, attempt to
'·:ma mysterious wasting nerve disease .
·
his old age the late Konrad Adenauer took both cell and
· rovital therapy-both of which, he was convinced, hugely re..·vified his senesce~t tissues.
~-Despite some rather exciting claims made for Gerovital by its
. ator, p~ofessor and doctor of medicine Ana Aslan, the FDA
. . outlawed its importation into the United States-except for a
·· "cf experimental fling in the late 195o's which, apparently,
.dn't pan out.
·(Gerovital, according to Dr. Aslan, chief of the Bucharest Geriatric
titute, has cured such varied complaints of senescence as arthritis,
_teriosclerosis, eczema, wrinkled skin, baldne:;s, gTay hair, angina
toris, astheni a, loss of appetite, ht:art di sease, deafnes.,, neuritis,
:;:;

i in

~-t·

t

t:.;
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,,

-~..
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neural o•
ma, Parkinson's Dise;~e, a host of p~chic
disorden, and th:1t · o(•
VJ
classic embarrassment of the senile male-impotence.
. ··.
;
A group of one hundred and eleven patients _.controlled by Ma•·:'.~
dame Aslan over the past fifteen years has exceeded expected life,. :;'.:
spans by about 30 percent - and with general good humor and op- )
timism. The publicity accorded this and other rejuvenation exper• ' .
iments on twenty thousand patients throughout Rumania has · at• · ~:
tracted a steady stream of customers from both sides of the Iron ·
Curtain.
O

Her usual geriatric course (for patients past sixty) consists of
three inj ections weekly for four weeks, followed by a ten- or twelveday hiatus, then repetition of the cycle. The prophylactic trea ·tment
(for healthy patients between thirty-five and sixty) is the same, ex- ,..
cept that the hiatus is usually two months.
Unlike CT, Gerovital therapy is no one- or two-shot affair. It i~ a
lifetime romance with a syringe. "You can't," warns Madame ~
Jan, "stay away from it for one or two yean without slipping backwards."
'1:'

j
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· Gerovit.11 began as simple procaine (pro-i n stead of; caim:short for cocaine), which is the generic term for the dentist's ane~
thetic, Novocain. But it has grown up since . She experimented
with .procaine for three years before ..deciding that it was an. excellent drug which , at the very least, could .do no harm.
She discovered the rejuvenation .effect of procaine at the Imisoara
Faculty of Medicine in Transylvania. On April 15, 1949, she inquired of the staff if it ·had a rheumatism patient who wouldn't
mind trying a new _treatment. A twenty-year-old medical student,
bedridden for wceb, volunteered, to ld her to go ahead. His right
l eg was locked stiff at the knee, tot.illy immobile.
She injected 10 cc of procaine into his_ right femoral artery. Almost immediately the youth burst into hysterical laughter. The
pain had vanished. Ivforeover, he cou ld bend his knee. Once, twice,
three times. The injections continued and within days he left the
hospital.
"I saw," says Asian, "that the id ea had further appl ication ."
She waited for her fiftieth successful procaine case before publish in g her ideas. Ev~n at that, it may have been too soon--or rather
too lak, depending on how you look at · it . Since 1930, well over one
hundred p:ipers h:id been written on similar results of procaine
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therapy by oral, intramuscular, and intravenow application. She
had read none of them. The authon, like Aslan; generally conceded that procaine, in small dosages, exerted a stimulating effect
upon the central nervous system. Her embarrassment was great
when her critics accused her of plagiarism.
·
. When she read in a French medical journal that, in very rare
cases, an alkaline procaine solution could cause complications, she
immediately had a pharmacist make up a buffered . (more acid)
procaine solution. "And that," says Asian, "is how Gerov ital got its
start."
With this new mixture, her -purported results were better than
anyone had ever seen with ordinary procaine. Many physi_ciam
staunchly refused to accept them as valid. Their negative reaction
was buttressed by the complete -inability of reputable researchen
to duplicate her results. They, however, were using ordinary procaine for their experiments (since she had not revealed the for- ·
mula) . Was ther~ a significant difference?
While Madame Asian was not permitted to reveal the exact
process for manufacturing Gerovital (it belonged officially to the
state factory), she had revealed that it was a buffered solution between pH3 .4 and pH4. Since that was all she had told her own
pharmacist, she assumed that any clever chemist easily could put
together a similar solution with those data.
It was not enough, however. To quell the gargantuan uproar
against this "Faust in skirts," she finally revealed _the exact contents
of her Gerovita l: procaine 2 percent; benzoic acid o.u percent;
potassium metadisul phite 0 . 10 percent (an important element,
since it allegedly "potentiates,"
or increases, the action of the
procaine). Yet, even the formula, she ·later confessed, might not
be enough to reproduce the Geroyital magic.
·
"It's also very important," she says, ''what you do first and what
you do after that ." So the ex.act process to this day remains a factory
secret.
Madame· Aslan is remarkably casual in explaining the difference
between her solution and procaine. She uses, in conversation, the
terms Novocain, procaine, H3, and Gerovital interchangeably. She
has even compared Gerovital's populari'ty to that of a best-selling
brand of aspirin .
"Well," she said, "everybody asks for Bayer aspirin, don't they?"
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"No," sh.e.was tot~, "~ot everybody. Only those who don't know
that all aspmn are alike."
:.'.{
Yet, at times , she appears to contradict herself. saying, "I am con• .\;,
vinced that one must use only rhis product."
.•
·.) '.,_I
The AMA, for one, a~am~ntly insists that there is no real differ•
ence . In the AMA publtcat1 on Today's Ht:alth author Ralph Lee
~mith state~ in an .article entitled "A Phony Fo~ntain of Y~uth":
H-3 ••• 15 procaine, better known to the public as the universal•
. "
. N ovocam.
. H -3 1s
. s1mp
. 1y- N ovocam.
Iy-usedt oca1 a.nesth et1c,
-'-.~
~
This is not true. Experiments ·by independent researchers using
·
Gerovital and American procaine have proven that there is a substantial difference, therapeutically as well as chemically, and that
Gerovital is the better rejuven ating agent. Biochemists -at the University of Chicago Medical School compared the two on a group of
patients. The Rumanian elixir significantly improved lung and . . ·
, '~
nerve function :md boosted the patients' psychological ancl social .-;
dispositions. The regular procaine did little good.
Other studies have been less encouraging to Madame Asl;m.
The negative tests are constantly cited by the AMA and the BMA
l-1~
to prove that Gcro vita_l is a hoax, no better than ~ sugar _pill~and · >~~
that Madame Aslan 1s a fraud. Of these experimental failures,
~fadame Aslan says ter~ely, "Treat~ent was not applied accord-~
mg to our method nor with our drug.
·:t;.J.
One reason for her much -acclai1:1~~success i:1 treating 9~dste.'.~in .. . 4•.~r~
the "Home" section of her Bucharest Geriatric Institute may be
.,·'
the fact that man ~ ~f them, for the first time in their lives, are being , ;~
cared for. Her cnttcs su~est that perhaps the care alone, and not
the Gerovital, is responsible for her glowing reports . Dr. A. N. G.
Clark, consultant physician to the Geriatric Unit of Stoke-on-Trent
Hospital , England, notes: "I t is commonp lace in geriatric pr:ictice
to see the isolated or neglected patient improve greatly with hospital admission or day hospital attend;mce. This category of pa- · ti
tient also hcc:omes extremely susceptible 'to sugges ti on in response
j~~
to interest in their progre ss :md improvement."
··'1f':11
1:.remarkab le fac~lty of_Madam _e Asian's drug is its purported
ab1l1ty to return hair to its natural color. In go percent of her . .~.:-:
younger patient s, and in 50 percent of her patients over sixty, she
:1aims to have witnessed r'epign,.ent:ition take place . This is a bold
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claim for any ?"ejuvenationist, since hair color is a visible, easily .
observed phenomenon. Ei ther it's th ere or it isn't. •
. _As she recounted _ h er success in repigmentation one day in
Vienna, _I looked at her closely. She did seem far perkier,
more active than her age-sixty-nine-would
indicate. And she
was far from unattr active. I looked at her brown curls. Well done.
But not one white hair among them. Was this an ex.ample of Gerovital's wonder-working?
.
.
I was extremely skeptical.
"But your hair is colored by a chemical product, isn't it?" I asked.
The dry statistician ·suddenly became a coy woman.
"I don't talk about myself," she said evasively.
Herself, however, is the very crux of the matter. One has Httle
more than her word to go on that . procaine recolors hair or rejuvenates the body. If her reports are accurate, then she has produced a
remarkable drug-<:ertainly something that deserves serious .exploration. If she is fibbing, she is just another youth-doctor-enthusiastopportunist.
Madame Aslan has made little headway even in Rumania beyond
institutions that she controls directly. Many Rumanian medical
centers won't touch Gcrovital, and despite her highly placed guardian angels, she frequently has come under fire from the Party for
her "false theories." Several time s her passport has been taken away
from her, preventing . her from attending international congresses
overseas. In November, 1959, during a session of the Rumanian
Academy of Medicine, a Professor Dr. Lupu ordered her to submit
her formula to "Centrofarm" (Direction of Pharmacies) so that it
could be mass-produced and tested against senescence by others.
This she did. But when Lupu tried to mount a formal censure motion against her and . Dr. Milcu, a~ Institute co-director, the Academy members rallied to her defense .
That same week things got worse . She was denounced by the
Party for "sh_el_tering reac~ionaries in the 'Home' section of the Geriatric Institute instead of letting them 'die in the streets.' '' One doctor charged that she had mollycoddled land owners, former generals, and bourgeois parasites such as Miss Cantemir (former L,dy of
the Court to Queen Mary) and let them "live off the sweat of the
wor king class."
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So ferocio~s and so insistent were the attacks that she was com•
pelled to confess her "errors." Henceforth, she promised, she would
publicly reveal the names of all Institute patients. But when neither
she nor Milcu showed up for work during the next few days, gossip
in medical circles had it that both were finished. ··
·
Nonetheless, within a week or so, she was back at the old stand.
In a few months her passport was returned, and ever since she has
traveled widely abroad. Despite her bourgeois-cosmopolitan cul•
tural tastes (Geiman classical music, Van Gogh, ·Venice excursions,
Paris junkets), she has told intimates that she lives in Bucharest because the spring is "more pleasant there than anywhere · else."
Her personal habits are fastidious. She smokes and drinks moder•
;itely; she avoids all sweets-which accelerate aging, she believes-but drinb large amounts of coffee. Although she is unmarried, her
name has been linked romantically with a former diplomat, Duiliu
Zamfirescu.
Some of her work sounds like sheer fantasy . Ironically, even before she has presented solidly documented double-blind control
studies of Gerovital's effectiveness against aging, she has already em•
barked on rat studies to see if Gerovital-induced traits can be inheritecl by the next generation. "We are trying," she says, "to see if
we can transmit this acquired resistance in the organism to descendants. You c.-mtalk about theory all day long. I want" to see for
myself if the descendants of those who take the treatment are going
to live longer."
.
How Gerovital might influence the genes she neglects to explain.
One of her protectors within the political Establishment has been
none other than Constantine I. Parhon, the now senile former President (1948--1952)of the Grand General Assembly of the Rumanian
People's Republic. Had it not been for Parhan, the name Ana Asian
might n~ver have echoed beyond the Carpathian Mountains. It w:u
Parhon who commissionecl her to direct !!ging research at his Endocrin ological institute .
·
Parhan himself w2s uni:e regarded as a preeminent at!thority on
several areas of meclicine: biochemistry, general pathology, endocrinology, and geria trics. Shortly after hi s pre sidential inauguration,
he appointed An2 Aslan to head up Rumanian geriatrics at her
present Institute.
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At first she found it profoundly unpleasant. She was distressed
by the stench of the unwashed, the hopelessly infirm, the wretched
old people: Sh_ewondered why she had ever conducted a three-day
?~nger strike m her teens to force her family to let her study med1c1ne.
Hurricane over Procaine

But she knuckled down and worked hard. In a short time, the old
people's home turned into something more akin to the scientific institute she had always dreamed of running. Today she has a gleaming laboratory, all the equipment she needs for research, generous
funding for her projects. What turned out to be most important of
all for her were the very oldsters that had so depressed her in the beginning. They have provided her with a great opportunity to test
her nostrum on human patients over several years. Few youth doctors have had such an advantage.
Several visitors to the Institute agree that her patients are in remarkably good shape. In addition to the procaine treatment, she
has given· them regular exercise, careful diets, intellectual or manual labor wherever possible, and entertainment. It is hard to know
to what degree procaine has kept them vigorous.
Her _oldest patient was one hundred and six upon arrival at the
Institute. According to the life expectancy tables, he could count on
one more year. Yet, after taking Gerovital injections according to
Aslan's scheme, he lived for another seven years.
Her most celebrated success was the "rejuvenation" of an Armenian docker named Parsch Margosian. He entered the Aslan clinic
in what appeared to be a terminal stage of senility-mute, depressed, unable to fix his mind on anything, struck by a total incapacity to remember anything that had happened in the recent or
distant past, and a hopeless cripple. After five years of procaine therapy, the old man appeared alert, vigorous, mobile, compl etely resuscitated.When a photograph of the rejuvenated Parsch appeared
in a Soviet newspaper, his daughter recognized him, and brought
Madame Aslan documents attesting to his age of one hundred and
nine.
It was this case, widely publicized in the Eastern Bloc, that probably persuaded the USSR's ebullient then-Premier Nikita S.
Khrushchev to have a whirl with procaine injections in 1959. It is
npt known, however, whether he continues the treatment today.
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The procaine ampules are available in the Soviet Union, but, according to Soviet geriatricians, the therapy has not caught on generally with Russians.

A German physician, Fritz Wiedemann, of Ambach am Starn-
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berger See, has treated over six hundred patients with KH3, an oral
version of the Asian formula. Of them some ninety have had . no
other therapy but the · KH3. His results have been "stunning," he
reports.
Wiedemann states that benefits from KH3 (which is potentiated
with hematoporphyrin) sometimes occur with great rapidity. One
sixty-seven-year-old female patient given to crying jags, suffering
from arthritis and a total inability to work, was back on the job
within one week of KH3 therapy . Within three months after beginning the treatment, her swollen hands became thin again and
her arthritis pains disappeared . Two months later her ha ir regained
its former color and began to grow in where ·it had fallen out. To
top it all, in her sixty-eighth year, the woman's wisdom teeth appeared, "proving how extensive regeneration had occurre4 in her
case," says Wiedemann.
The KH3 oral version of Gerovital seems to be a hi ghly salable
commodity in Europe, since it obviates the need for frequent, expen sive visits to the doctor.
.
How Gerovital ~eally works is a bft ·or; ·p ~~l~~v~~ --~~ A~~ /ulan. "It all happens," she declare s, ."as though it were stimulating
life in its vegetative form at the level of the cell vitality it stimulates."
Something in the produ ct seems to react directly upon the central nervous 'system-before it brea ks down int o para -amin obe nzoic acid (PAilA), which is the precursor of folic acid (a Il.2 complex factor), and diethylaminoethanol
(DEAE), a precur sor of
acetyich oline, whicq assists in the tr:msmis,;;ion of nerve impulses.
When PAUA and DEAE are inje cted separately into the organism,
th e rejuvenating efiec!s of the whole pr ocai ne do not occur.
Parhon, her mentor ; is of the op inion that a vitamin reaction is
involve d. It was he, in fact, who appended the H3 (for "Vitam in"
H3) to Aslan's term Gerovital.
Ho vT firmly entrenched is Maclam e Asbn at her pres tigious ger-
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iatric institute? The question is interesting because her influence
upon the political hierarc hy will greatly determine whether she
, will be able co contin1;1eher experiments on a longitudinal, or longterm, basis--and eventually convince the Western World that she
actually wields a powerful weapon in the battle agai_nst old age, as
aheclaims. .
Personally, she is a delightful, charming, easygoing woman. This
is always an asset. Another factor in her favor is the earning power
of her Gerovital, which is sold all over the Eastern Bloc and which
brings in hard currency _through licensing agreements with West
Germany, l,3elgium, Switzerland, and Mexico.
The de-Sovietization of Rumania conceivably could cause trouble for her. Immediately after World War II, rumors spread among
Rumanians that the Soviet occup_iers had pillaged Asian's rejuve nation secrets, and it .was thanks only to her craftiness that she was
spared. These rumors, however, seem without foundation, for her
prestige and povt<!rwere highest during the reign of the avidly proSoviet Parhon.
'·When the memb ership of the National Academy of Medicine was
recently reorganized, the name Ana Asian failed to appear on the
roster. This ouster is viewed by some as a sign of disfavor in high
places.
,
.
The Aslan phenomenon has not gone unnoticed abroad . Scores
of doctors appear to be only too happy to leave less stimulating
(and less remunerative) practices for procaine therapy.
Not all of the foreign procaine practitioners use the echt Gerovital. At last count, there were over one hundred imitat ion procaine
products being sold for rejuvenation purposes outside of Rum ania.
Because of federal prohibition on importing Gerovital and the
AMA's inevitable scowl whenever the subject is rai sed, there are
few procaine therapists in the United States. A handful of doctors
give injecti ons to demanding patients-using drugs smuggled in
from Switzerland or Mexico .
Curiously ; many medi cal "outsiders" won't touch procaine. Oldtime youth doctor Else K. LaRoe believes there may be somethin g
to procai_ne, but she doesn't know ju st what it is. Dr . W olfgang
Goetze-Claren thinks procaine may have some application for
patients with "tl1e jitter;;" - as a kind of shock treatment for the
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peripheral ganglia. But he by far prefers his own version of
therapy plus RNA injections, which he calls genetic therapy.
·
There is at ieast one American-based MD who boasts open ·
a procaine clientele. He is seventy-dght-year-old Albert C. J
mard, a testy, loquacious expatriate Frenchman who command:
Free French fort on Manhattan Island with one hand, and ca·
the gospel according to Comrade Asian with the other.
Simard has about fifty patients who receive Gerovjt:il the
regularly . He se~ms to enjoy inveighing against the oppressiv<
actionary record of orthodox medical groups, despite his mem
ship in th~ AMA, the New York County Medical Society, the J
York Academy of Sciences, the American Geriatrics Society,
the New York State Medical Association.
With solemn reverence, fingering his lapel rosette of the Let
d'Honneur, he speaks of those martyred by the Establishment (
era! of whom he worked with in Paris at the Institut Pasteur). T
include: cell therapist Paul Niehans ("whom they drag in
mnd"); polio vaccine creator Jonas Salk ("those Boston bast;
.held up the vaccine but ...
finally had to eat crow"); Rayrm
Gast~n ("whose remarkable discovery of the antidiphtheria to
was welcomed at Pasteur by an explosion of incredible rage
the head of the diphtheria service"); Felix d'Herelle (" discove
of ultra-viruses, who was imm ediately dismissed from the Inst i
Pasteur); and Ana Asian ("tn;ated like a charlatan, a liar, a J
:;anal publicity seeker") ,
Has he himself ever been so scourged?
"Well," he says, ''I've never met anybody who said to my fa
'Mo_nsieur, you are a charlatan and a thief.' However, I'm sure
not for lack of somehody"s wanting to say it.
"When two astronomists," says Simard, "quibble over the lo
tion of a star of the nth magnitude, nobody gives a good godda
But what's horrid in (tht medical] profession is that when doct
argue over something which is good, they fill hospital beds and ce
etery graves.''
·
Simard was attracted to procaine, he says, partly out of chauv
ism (since it was a Frenchman, Rene Leriche, who pioneered (
periments in Western Europe), and partly because during a trip
Bucharest in 1956 he was "struck by Ana Aslan's honesty." Upc
his return from Rumania, he applied to the FDA for authorizati,
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to import the genuine Gerovital H3. His reques,t, he says,· wa.s.
gran.ted "because of my titles." •
Fortunately, he says, he was able to hoa;d a vast supply of the
drug-which he dips into for his senescent cliemele.
Would he reveal how much he had brought into the country?
"No . I wasn't born yesterday."
Simard has be-en his own guinea pig, and. in his opinion, a successful one. He has taken Gerovital as prescribed by Asian over the
past ten years and offers the following testimonial: ·
"I don't think I look my age, and I'm sure I don't act like othen
my age. I fish. I hum. I ski. I make love twice a week. I feel extremely well. I w_ork.a lot. The more I follow this technique! the
more stupefied I am at the results-not only physically, but mentally and emotionally."
His approach, however, sometimes deparu from Madame k,.
Ian's usual 9rdonnance. "Iri some cases," he ~ys, "I give patienu
three injections weekly-but without the customary pau,se after
each series of twelve." He stops the treatments "only when I go
salmon fishing during the summer."
His Gerovital treatment does not seem to help such conditions a5
disseminated arteriosclerosis or Parkinson's Disease. On the other
hand, he claims to be able to cure some 80 percent of his schizoid
patients, and he says he has "witnessed extraordinary modificatioru
of character-with de.pressed patients, for example."
Simard once rid a shell-shocked Guadalcanal Marine veteran of
both a buzzing in his ears and a scalp eczema that had made him
bald . The leathc!rneck, says Simard, was prepared to commit suicide if he wasn't cured soon. He had practically abandoned all hope
after vainly consulting several specialists: After Gerovital injectiom
the buzzing and eczema disappear"ed simultaneously. The hair, unfortunately, never grew back-but the Marine was able to £ace life

~hen doctors
>ed.,and cem-
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.
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Dr. Herman Goodman, of New York's Upper Ea.st Side, believe~
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• "Which include: former chld or the F..ndocrlnologr Department and Director of
the Metabolic Clinic, Columbus Hospital or New York. City: former ro~ical director
of Air France; Medic:i.l Coun~ll or of the French Consula.te-G<:ne_ral m New York;
Medical Editor or France-Amtrique (a French ·newspaper In the United States); £o.nna
chief Iabor.itory allOCia.te at the lmtitut P.uteur; founder of France For~ver, the U.S.
Free French Movement: Secretary General or the Society for the Prevention of World
Wu III; former president of the Society for the Defen,e of the !-IUDUn Pencu, Com•
mander of the French Nati onal Order of the U\;ion d'Honncur.
·
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that, for some sti:_an
.ge reason, Gerovital works well in Europe, bu (; .:;
does not work so well in the United States. Goodman, who visite~ _;\
the "Home" section of Aslan's Institute several times over a period/ j
of five years, was very impressed with h~ treatment. The pr~f of:} \
its efficacy, he says, is the fact that a Gerovital-treated group suf~.P:
fered one-fifth the usnal incidence of influenza during a Rumanian ·:_;:,
epidemic several years back.
·
·
Dr. Harry Benjamin, who has known many of the great youth ) ~
doctors persona lly and tried out their therapies on his own patient~, · :,j
thinks that procaine . may work synergistically with ·vitamins and -._
-:~
hormones , possibly by producing a vasodilatory effect.
d
Unfortunately, even after twenty years of intensive research, <J
there is little agreement-even
among therapists-as
to what this __:
,;t
drug can do for the aging patient. Madame Asian's research, as she ·)
describes it, has persuaded few Western geriatricians that Gerovital ·::
holds any promise whatsoever.
This, it should be said, is not a definitive evaluation, or even a
.!
fair one, by any _means.
_,::
Professional medical associations are not tremen~ously different .. ,1
from a flock of sheep. Both tend to fear whatever 1s new, strange, - _.:~
loud, or moving. The scientific community frequent ly seems beset
by prejudi ces, personal idi osyncrasies, and bias again st novel din• >1'
ical measures. In the wilderness . of research into the aging prob- ··-\,
1~m, there are_ few compass_es. Each researcher m~st fe~l a profc~
s10nal frustration at not bemg able to come to grips with the clu• ·-;J~
sive essentials of this cosmic problerr_i. Al~ this tends to color judg• <:}~
m_en_t. Ma~~me Asian may be quite n ght-and
her detractors
may be quite wrong.
.'t:A
But Madame Asian, un l ike other workers in rejuvenati on, has · ;1:f
held office within her co untry's Establishment for two decades. She
is comfortably fed and housed. Her wor k is generously subsidized . .--:
... ;a,
by the sta-te. If Gerovital is what she says it is, she is in a uniquely -:J,
.~
fortuit ous position to let tl,c world know about it. 1£ she fails to -)~~
comrr.unic,tte the message. she has on! y hcrse lf--or her pe t drugto blame.
:l
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Il®
IS AGING REVERSAL POSSIBLE trVITH

(;H3?

On !King as/c,edif he was tired afura pnfornw.nce,tM
nirury-tJim-year-cld ullist, P(!hlo Casals, said, 'Wiry
shculd I be1 I'm tM same man I was fifty yean ago.".

l

1·

-The

N(W.. Yorli TilMS, J:muary 3,

1971

THE PROMISE of pro!onged youth and the testimonials
of thousands of patients have carried word of a seemingly
miraculous.treatment far beyond the borders of the People's
Republic of -Rumania. Rumania is the nation of origin of
Ana Asian, M.D ., director of the National Institute o_f
Gerontology and Geriatrics. Under · her supervision, a
staff of 1,000 in over 200 Rumanian clinics give tre atment
to reverse aging using the drug she has developed called
GeroviJalHJ (GH3).
Pilgrimages ·by notables including French · Pre sident
Charles De Gaulle, U.S. President John F. Kennedy, West
. Gct1t13.nChan cellor Konrad Adenaue r , Chinese Chairman
Mao Tse: Tung and Vietnamese Chairman Ho Chi Minh,
. were tal:.en to acquire injections of this youth drug. Actresses
Marlene Dietrich, Lillian Gish, the Gabor sisten, and actors
-Charlie ' Chaplin and Kirk Douglas and artist Salvador Dali
have made the journey . They traveled to the Otopeni
Clinic just outside the ancient city of Buchar est, whe re Dr .
.1\dand~ her research with -GH3.
Once dixovercd by the5e celebrities, GH 3 it.self has
201
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become famous and is now used in over twenty countries
around the world. It is available over the counter without
prescription in England, Germany, Italy and Switzerland .
In the United States, the Rom-Amer Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
of Las Vega.5, Nevada, cfutributes Gerovital H3 . In 1977,
Nevada legalized its manufacture and sale. However, the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration docs not approve of
its distribution in any of the other forty-nine states, a.nd
-the American Medical Association concurs with this ruling.
GH3 is simply the local anesthetic procaine hydrochloride-used
by de~tists and podiatrists-to
which
has been added buffering agents and other chemicals
to create a hybrid drug (Gerovit.tl H3). The additives
have transformed
this local a"nesthetic into a new
medicin~ that possibly reverses the aging process . How
this came about makes for an interesting story and reveals
a lot more about procaine and its youth restoring properties.
Dr. P~

Discover, Prof usor Asian

Intensdy interested in the problems of the aging, Dr.
Constantine I. Parhan founded the Institute of Endocrinology in Bucharest, Rumania, to carry on his experiments
on the functions of the endocrine glands. He published
the first large scale endocrinological work in medical annals
fifty years ago. F<;>rforty years, Dr. Parhan continued his
experiments searching constantly for the causes of aging.
This drive of Dr. Parhon 's to find the reasons behind
aging :md perhaps arrive at a solution to slow down or
retard the aging process led him to establish the In stitute
of Geriatrics. Thislnstitute was .founded at the request of
the Rumanian government in 195 1. It had become the
center for the study in the advanced methods for both the
treatment of the aged and retarding the signs of ,ge.
·
One of Dr. Parhon's staff members at the thstitute of
Endocrinology was Ana Asian, M.D. For over twenty years,
this doctor had been a specialist in ~ rdiovaxul.ar diseases.

Is Aging R~

Po.ssihl.e
UJilJlGH3 ~
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She had been.interested in the ph.armacodynarnical prop
erties of procaine and the reactions of "this drug on th<
hunl4n body . Before coming to the Institute, Dr. Aslar
was a researcher in-pharmacology (the science of drugs) a1
an experimental clinic in Timisoara, R~.
It was heH
that she first began using procaine in the treatment of
asthma and for circulation disorders. ,
During her tenure at Timisoara, she uncovered the work!
of Dr. Gustav Spiess . He wa.s the first to discover tha1
procaine had many other values besides it.s known anesthetic
qualities . He wrote reports about his cxpaiments about
the:curative powers of this drug wh icil Prof. As.I.anread.
After checking this .lite rature, she extended her treatment
to include: patients with arthritis and limb embolism s.
Another pioneer in this work was Rene Leriche who~
work went further than Dr . Spies.s-'s.
Dr. Asian, encouraged by th~ reporu, adjusted their
method s in her practice. She also used Lcriche's method ,
who advocated the infiltration of 10 to 25 cc and was able
to rest or e: the affected joint or limb of her patients. These
p:itienlS, often after two treatments, were able to return to
work and were free of pain. This increased the uses in her
practice from .uthmatic patients ; she used it a.s. an antiinflammatory agent for tho~ suffering from bone: and
joint diseases.
It took. a dramatic incident to convince Dr. Asian that
she should continue to conce ntrate her efforts o n developing
procune H3 for the use of the aged . She was sati3fied that
it had many unknown benefits. When injectin g procaine
H3 into anhritic joints and . othe r arc:.u of pair.. she noticed
hc:r patients' re-spon~ was most satisfactory. Joints here tofore imm ob ile: o r frozen were now mobile and flexible,
allll03t nomul. Under Dr. Parhon's guidance, she continued
to experiment at the fine Laboratory facilities at hi3 Institu te ,
wocking--to find the drug"s efTectivcness on. the aged. Dr.
Parhon is convincrd that the old age pr oces5 is treatable
exactly .u any other disease . l)r. Asian, with her research
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background, advanced his theory that old age was not only
treatab le as a disease bu,t could also be retarded.

Serious Medical Reuan:h with Procaine
Ge~ontologists concur that as the body ~ows ol~e~,
definite physiological changes occur. Many pauents exh1b1t
the following group of symptoms:
• Premature aging with its complex group of
symptoms
• Diseases of the aged-loss of memory, energy and
vitality
• Diseases of the nervous system-diminished
hearing abilities, visu al acuity and dulled
mental functions
• Diseases of muscl es and joints-rheumati sm and
arthritis
• Diseases of skin and allergies-baldness, psoriasis,
and the old appearance of the skin, face and ~y _
• Diseases of the cardiovascular system-angma
pcctoris and varicose veins
• Diseases of the gastrointestinal system-ulcers and
stomach disorders.
Prof. Asian believes that the body's inhe r;ent natural
ability to replace cells lost through disease and age dimi~ishes through ~he years . Procaine s~pp lem~nts the body s
ability to regenerate the cells. She ts convinced that cell
regeneration is responsible for a return of youthfulness to
older people .
Her experiments with mice, for the next few years,
substantiated her theory that besides removing the eff ectS
of a disease, it had no side reactions. In mice µtat developed
arthritis, the beneficial effects and th eir return to comp lete
mobility was most encouraging . The~ successes le~ ~er to
treat almost 200 patients at the ln sutute who exl11b1teda

Is Aging Reversal Possible wiJh GH3 ~
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wide range of dysfunctions. Som e patients were suffering
from old ·age ailments, others from arthritis and degenerative diseases.
Initially, she used procaine in a series of injections to
treat twenty-five elderly patients , whose range of ailments
was from arthritis to senility; she had apparent successes.
None was happier than this initial group-the
blessing to
obtain dramatic relief from diseases that plagued them for
years was heartfelt . With the signs and symptoms of
premature aging diminished, Prof. Asian was still unsure
of which factors worked for her patients. The name of hertreatmenc-GH3-intrigued
her . Could it be that the
component parts of GH3 were needed and used by the
body? The fact is that GH3 hydrolizes i~ the body releasing
these factors.
After working with procaine since 1947 on an experimental basis, using it for years in the treatment of specific
diseases, and making a great many clinical observa tion s,
Dr. Asian made claims for procaine: when administered
properl y and in certain pre ss:ribed doses, it wou ld not only
retard the aging process but would relieve chronic ailments,
diseases of old age and premature aging. This remarkable
claim for a drug, known throughout the world as an
an~stheti c, was based on treating 20,000 patients for a
period of over fifteen years. Some individual patients have
been treat ed for as long as ten years .
This backlog of patients provided her with many questions
to be reso lved. When it was injected into the body, why
were the actions of GH3 so differ ,:nt from any other
product? Did th e body hav-: ihe ability to extract the good
from the ingredients found in the product ?

Tiu ClaimJ Jar Procaiiu Injections
Speaking for the first time before an aud ience composed
of Western scientists and doctors in 1956, Dr. Ana Asian
astounded the medical profession with her disclosures that
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could revolutionize the treatment of the aged. Dr. Asian
stated th!lt procaine can benefit victims of arthriti~, arteri~s
(inflammation of the arteries), cerebral artenosclerosis
(hardening of the brain art .cries), trophic ulc~rs (ulcers
due to improper nutrition in a particular ponion of the
body), alopecia (baldness) , scn~e Parkinsonism, loss of
hearing, ringing in the ears, noises in the ears, those who
do not benefit from hearing aids, loss of eyesight du e to
aging with blurred vision,.scant vision, poor eyesight, h!gh
blood pressure, defective heart conditions, those suffenng
from schizophrenia, ichthyosis, senile keratosis, ·dermato sclerosis, psoriasis, rashes and leucoderma . The therapy,
stated Dr. Asian , repigmented existing hair, improved
muscle tone, improved failing memory, improved the central
activity of the nervous system, improved cardiov~scular
reaction to stress and increased oxygen consumpuon. It
can restore the use of limbs to those suffering from a
stroke.
.
Dr. Asian found from her treatments and experiments
that procaine directly affe~s the cerebral cortex and its
dynamics, and acts o~ the whole ne~ous system. Th e
dicephalon centers, the spinal cord, peripheral nerv es and
metabolic processes undergo trophic changes from the
procaine treatment.
.
. .
·
Procaine is noted to be a slow-acting drug when 1t 1s not
used as an anesthetic. The first few months show little or
no effect. Perhaps one of the most favorable, significant
observations was that the cholesterol level of almost every
patient receiving treatment was brought do':'n to nor m_al.
Many doctors believe lh:it cholester-01 fo~nd m the a~tenes
of people appruaching old age is a prime factor m the
degenerative diseases of arteriosclerosis:
.
Procaine activity on cholesterol and lls redu cuo n from
the arterial walls may be due to ils hydrolrophic action,
characteri stic of the chloride of para-aminobenzoic acid.
Doctors are also treatin g this condition with higher dietary
intake of magnesium, pyri?oxine HCL, and incr easing the

Is Aging Rromal PossiblewiJh GH31

levels of organic potassium and calcium __The dieta1
for retarding age symptoms simply does not prod,
same results for everyone. Now with GH3 Dr . A~
W<:llas other gerontologists, was seeing new appe:
mental well-being and reduced blood pressure. In
instances, oral preparations were used with similar a,
ments. How pleasant and simple and wonderful to p
for those wanting this help .
Dr . Asian summed up her talk before the Acadc
saying that procaine minimizes the feeling of siclme
leads to a heightened desire and capacity for physic
me:1tal activity.
She further stated that procaine therapy has re
the original color to grey hair. After the treatm e1
some people, the roots grow in accordin g to the r
color of their hair. People with blond heads of hai1
again possess heads of natural colored hair. In <
kinds of baldness, the therapy has sometimes restore
growth. Hearing losses have been reduced in time ,
in those cases where there is severe nerve cell da
Results of European experiments show that procair
observed to have some bearing on the course of m
sclerosis . These experiments show it to be a potenl
in tr eat ing certain blood clots affecting blood circui2
Dr. Asian has tested the effeCls of procaine on the h
body for a longer period of time than have most
medical doctors. Consequently, she has had the oppor
to observe the many resulu of the drug. This Rurr
physician has stated that the procaine therapy appe
have a stimulating effect on the end ocrine gland
b<:lieves thi s is the fundamental physiological effc
Gerovital H3 on the patients. This observation is f1
substantiated when procaine is injecled into the
stream; it has a direct action on the body's ner vous sy
She says procaine has a stro ng biocatalytic action aff
not only the cells in the nervous system but on the t
centers of the brain. This action aids a patient to n
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partial losses of vision and improvement_in hearing. Many
times after undergoing a treatment or se_ries of injections,
a patient's eyes become brighter and hearing shows marked
improvement. Some authorities believe the breakdowru>f
GH3 is responsible for. many reactions __
unknown at .tlµs
• time. The rapture of having one's senses return alm~t
to normal can be understood by all of us. The energetic
person wants to retain the knowledge of his years and
refuses to accept the limitation of lessened mental . and
physical functions.
Other Uses for the Youth Drug

The success of Dr. Asian's procaine therapy has led her
to experiment in other areas of the human body . and to
treat a variety of ailments . The procaine . treatment has
been tried, as . stated above, on the nervous system, in
retarding multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's disease, postapoplectic conditions, osteoporosis, vitiligo, scleroderma, psoriasis,
ichthyosis, on diseases of the cardiovascular sys~em such as
angina pectoris, varicose veins and on the endocrine glands.
All of the above mentioned treatments have shown a
measure of success.
Dr . Asian's claims and theories have been supported by
many doctors . of many countries as well as by Rumanian
doctors and scientists. The noted West Berlin surgeon
Erwin Gohrbandt reported dramatic improvement of
multiple sclerosis with procaine injections into the sympathetic trunk, particularly into the stellate ganglion and the
solar· plexus. Dr. P. Braunsteiner, of Rheine, Westphalia,
Germany, injected several series of this injectable in a
group of elderly patients who were hard of hearing. He
observed that every one of the thirty-five patients selected
had increased their hearing powers. In 1950, befor e the
Congr ess of Internal Medicine in Paris, Dr. M. G. Good of
the Charterhouse Rheumati sm Clinic in London, described
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his successes in treating muscular rheumatism and arthritis
with intramuscular injections of procaine . . .
Doctor H . Warren Crow, chief of the Charterhouse Clinic,
_has called procaine therapy "the most valuable weapon
in the treatment of the . individual rheumatic patient ."
Pr~fessor Eichholtz of Heidelberg has conducted pharmacological research on certain diseases formerly treated with
calcium. His experiments showed that diseases such as
bronchial asthma, urticaria and various skin edemas respond
to procaine injections. The Soviet researcher, N.K. Gorbadei,
reported rapid relief from ulcer pain, normalization of the
secretory and motor activity of' the gas'tro-intestinal ti-act,
and the disappearance of the dyspepsia following procaine
therapy.
Since Dr. Asian's revelation of the discovery of procaine
for retarding the aging process, there have been over one
hundred papers published on the subject. There have
been at least four studies made on its use in retarding
premature aging . Some doctors agree that another method
must be found to simplify the giving of GH3, as many
times this treatment is hindered by the numerous office
visits required. While ·the primary method is now prevailing
throughout the world, oral substitutes must be found.
Doctors interested in prolonging the life span and reducing
the symptoms of old age are in accord for the need of
another modus operandi.
Doctors in the United States showed their interest in
Gerovital H3 by conducting experiments with procaine
and other combinations, developed solely for hospitals,
clinics and laboratories .
A study was conducted by Luigi Bucci, senior psychiatrist
at New York's Rockland State Hospital and by Dr.John C.
Saunders, principal research scientist and assistant in
neurology at Columbia University College of Physicians
and Surgeons . .The two doctors found that patients suffering
from schizophrenia recovered faster when given Gerovital
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th.at had received the procaine treatment, the death r
occurred from only 3 percent to 12 IM:rcent.

H3 treatments. Dr. Bucci stated th.at GH3 is definitely a .

useful medication for the treatment of aged and psychotic
patients.
.
Another study by Dr. Joseph Smigel, director of the
. Pinehaven Sanitarium in Pincwald, New Jersey, reported
· ..•Procaine's effect on the body's nervous system ha!
excellent results in seventy pa~ents out of eighty-five. Many
. direct effect on the enzymes in the body. Many not
patients who were in the younger age group h~v~ been
scientists feel that the degeneration of enzymes is pan
able to leave the institution; some are back at their Jobs.
the aging process. Dr . Albert White of the Albert Einst.c
Procaine may also have some value in treating l:iypcrCollege of Medicine wrote a paper on the aging process
tension, irregular heart rhythm, angina pectoris, cardiothe Journal of tJu AmericanA.ssociatwn
[or the Advancernnu
spasm, skin inflammation, hives, and as a narcotic substitute
Scimu. He stated this opinion on enzymes: .
for severe pain, including the treating of addiction. .
.
In recent experimenu by Dr . Bruno A. Marangoni, chief
The whole gamut of enzyme chemistry seems to l
of medicine at Flower Hospital in New Y~rk, it was found
involved. A gradual shift -of rate and directions seen
that procaine therapy is particularly effective treating
to occur · in the huge complex of enzyme regulatio
paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia, art_~rial fib~llation
of the internal steady state in the cells, tissues, an
and complete heart block. Dr. Marangoni s expenments
the organism as a whole . This alteration in enzym
have shown that heart diseases respond dramatically to the
activ ity may be the real beginning of senescence.
injecti~ns.
. .
Many drugs are used in the practice of genatno to
Another authority on enzymes and the nervous systerr
reduce hypertension. Some are highly toxic and must _be
Dr. Ivan P. Pavlov, felt that aging was caused by damage· t•
given under the direct supervision or constant ~bscrva~on
the nervous system, particularly the cerebral cortex . D1
of the physician . Doctors have found that procaine, havmg
Pavlov has shown that should it be possible to influenc ,
little or no toxic reactions, simplifies their treatments.
.the nervous system, a change of metabolism and enzymati ,
Procaine's effect on a patient's high blood pressure maY.
processes may be achieved .
show a steady decline as the treatments progress; and · a·
Dr. Asian's GH3 therapy acting on the nervous systen
normal reading of some patients has been recorded by the
contributes to healthful action of the cells to produce prope1
end of the treatment series.
enzyme action, which in turn is regulated by the nervoU!
The claim of Rumanian doctors that procaine injections
system.
have cut the death rate for all lc.inds of diseases to about
. No c~ai~ has ever been made by Prof. Asian in any ot
one-fifth was emphatically brought home at ·Pinehaven
h~r published papers that she has made a new dru g
Sanitarium, which was involved in a respiratory epidemic ::·
-discovery. However, by using GH3 over an extended period
that swept Orange County,~lew Jersey. Many patients
_of time and in certain prescribed doses, perhaps she ha
developed a· fulmination-ty¢
pneumonia, causing death _.;.~ .
found new uses for the drug's ability to retard the agin g
within twenty-four hours. In some case~. death oc~rred . :~ _ .
. ten or twelve days after apparent recovery due _!O e1ther 2 ~:.::ii::.::.,. process.
The chemical formula for procaine HCL is Ci,H~?OO
cerebral or a coronary embolus. However, of the patients· · . : •"'-"·:
;-.:J',,!n
.:+.,.
.
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~2HCL Its genericorchemical name is-para-aminobenzoic
iiethylaminocthanol hydrochloride or procaine HCL. It is•
:omposcdof small colorless crystals soluble in water.
Biochemists have Jong known that the human liver
produces a specific enzyme called proca.inesterasc, which
breaks down the para-aminobenzoic diethylaminocthanol
releasing para-aminobenzoic acid to the body. This may
wdl be a clue to the possible important role played by
GH3 in basic biochemical processes.
' Procaine HCL is one of the few drugs that completely
alters its chemical composition when irijected into the body.
It will be recalled that procaine is rapidly hydrolyzed in
the body with the formation of p-aminobenzoic acid and
diethylaminoethanol.
P-aminobenzoic acid (PABA) has strong biocatalytic action.
It was £int regarded as a vitamin-like substance because of
its biocatalytic action on such living organisms a~east. It
will, as well as procaine, inhibit sulfanilamide activity. It is
not necessarily contraindicated if cognizance is taken of
this effect. PABA has been used successfully in treating
rheumatism, arthritis, and senile changes of the skin and
hair.
Procaine HCL's aggregate of actions is that it can exert
simultaneously: analgesic, sympatholytic and vasodilating;
secondarily, parasympathetic and anticontracting.

Tiu Pre1etttTreatment MethtHU ·
It is entirely feasible that men of science may successfully
construct ti:le component part of Gerovital H3 in a tablet.
Biochemists call p-aminobenzoic acid vitamin H-1. The far
reaching and well known biochemical ·action and effects of
both p-aminobenzoic acid and diethylaminoethanol have
been used in oral form.
In treating the diseases and ailments that accompany the
aging process, quick results cannot be expected. Procaine

..·,: -· .

.
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is a slow acting drug; it is not until the third or fourth
month that ·be neficial effects begin to appear.
, ·· :There ~re three treatment methods. Gerovital H3 . can
be taken _mto the ~uman body: intramuscularly, intravenously or mtra-artenally, and orally, in tablet form. Some of
. ... the meth~~ h~ve greater a"bsorpti_on than others. Intramuscular IIl.JeCU~nswer~ recciveq by a large majority of
the Parhan Insutute pauents. However, it is the slower of
the_ methods, taking a much longer time to achieve the
d~sired results. The intravenous or intra-arterial injections
will react on the patient quicker. In the case of either
method, a competent doctor must perform the treatments.
An oral tablet would be well received by all the people of
the world as an economical substitute.
Although C:H3 is non-toxic, non-habit forming, and
produces no S1deeffects, the patients at the Institute still
were tested for any reaction to the drug prior to und ergoing
the full treatment. This should be a standard practice with
any patient prior to GH3 therapy .
The patient is given a small quantity of GH3 in · a
su~taneous
(under the skin) injection. Should the patient's
react10n to the small injection be negative.another injection
of 2 ml is given intramuscularly (deep into the muscular
~ue~. If again the patient shows a negativ e reaction .to the
':JlJCCUOn,
the full GH3 treatment may be given in comp lete
safety. It must be remembered that the ingredient of GH3,
PABA and diethylaminoethanol, is well tolerated in the
~Y- ~any doctors use oral preparations containing either
mgred1ent for treatment and obtain gratifying results .
The course of treatment, whether intramuscular, intravenous, or oral, as modifi ed ar:d perfected bv Dr. Asian
consists of one i,Jection .of 5 ml of GH3 three times a week
for four weeks. As stated above, GH3 has a very slow
. reaction in the ailment or disease, as the inroads into the
affliction are slow in developing. A second course of twelve
to sixteen injections is given following a mandatory ten-day
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rest period. Since GH3 i5 non-toxic and rion-habii"fo
as many ..courses · as· a doctor deemi · ncce~ry _
ad.ministered. However, the ten-day recuperative
must be obscrvcd.-The Rumanian doctors subscribe to .
schedule of injectiorus of GH3 therapy for elderly ·
A preventive course ·of GH3 therapy · injections .·
middle-aged persons for · retarding the agin·g .p
slightly different. The Rumanian method of twelve to · · · _
injections is followed by one to two months' resting
·· ·
then another scries ·of twelve to sixteen injections is .
This treatment could; and usually docs, gci on indcfi •. _
r ·..
to forestall the aging process .
.. ,1.
The oral method should follow the same scquen<:~;-~
treatment as described above for the injection method; :
The inconvenience of taking GH3 injections over a· -~period emphasizes the necessity of perfecting
·
method to provide this important and valuable ·trca
for more people. It would be interesting if through : .:: ,
other method the cost could be reduced, so that ec
· .
would not prevent people from enjoying the bene ,~ ..
GH3.
Tiu GHJ F°""ula Reveakd

·'., tii~--~rocaine action .is gTCatlyenhanced by the addit
escingredients.
·.
· •. GH3 injections used , by Dr: Asian m treat
ds of patients over the past ten years is a 2 perc
n of procain1:, available from most phannaceut
y houses, with a pH factor between 3.5 and 4.0. 1
lilUi~""' GH3 substance had a pH factor of between
·•· ~s• :however; this has been reduced by modificatior
substance with a pH of 7 is neutral (neither acid 1
IIBllllll:lC
. ). Below the factor of 7, the substan~e takes on
activity while above the 7 factor, it' has alka.l

_
;A

•raotcristics.

. . ·periments have proven that if pr~ine's
pH facto
· tittd it loses some of its anestheuc value; howe,
·<.: • ~•s effect on the sympathetic an d :iarasympath,
. ·
system is more effective. The lo .,,er pH fact01
· · · GH3 compound is believed to be one of the reas,
··
arc no side effects of allergic sensitivity to m
ts. Dr. Asian has suggested that any competent doc
· ·: ·uiminister the GH3 therapy following the proced 1
_'_forth by her in any one of the papers published on
8cct.She, however, warns not to use special solutiom
.
·ta1 H3 containing other drugs than procaine, st
' iadrenalin, in the GH3 treatment .
,.~.
·have been many procaine preparations develo1
·:rather countries with slightly different composition .
.,.,
_. · · Germany, a combination of procaine, rutin, ,
__· · B-12 is called Prok.opin-G or Ruticain. In Swit.2
. -. ; the solution has been called Procaine Vifor. Gree ,
: . ·ne injection has been labeled Procaine Mine1
· h pharmaceutical houses have called the solut
."· phomorina-H3. Compensol and Gericain are the tr.
·cs in Argentina. In Brazil, it is called Gerontex-1
,.:
doctors know the procaine solution by the na
- . ·· entocain . The Rumanian chemical export comp;
~ =it.1 procaine solution by the name of Gerovital-1
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Then: is a solution· compo,cd of dllllethylaminoethanol ·
Dr. Asian's GH3 therapy may eliminate thef earnf senility
and para-aminobc~zoic acid, folic acid, .several vi~
.
:":} _andthe,unproductive e~tence o~ people at~g
a_dvan~
calledGerioptil. .~
:
age. Everyone has the nght to hve longer, enJoy life, view
unsaturated fatty acids and other subs~
Its oral counterpart is called Gerioptil .plus H3.
· : , ·· -..,;.·:· •life with happiness, be free of senility, and free themselves
.... .. .
·..... -~-_: ··'"'<.of.the tensions of aging. The aging people can overcome
. GoodN"'7'itimaIs Ntttkd with GllJ
... · ,ii) -:-:· ·1;·
thc_fears_of advancing age, dependence on their children,
. . :'\'.::~z--=·---Iawity or sanitariums. The ever-increasing .aged' population
those nearing middle-age would take a more active
Further research and study into GH3 therapy as a;. -~ ~'
hap~ier role in soci~ty. Cell regeneration and ~e
counteraction against. th~ _aging p~ess has given rise
the fact that proper nutnuon and mineral supplements tQ -'.~
· ··· · .,rcgenerauon of damaged tissues would retard the negauve
_ ·5:upccts
of the aging process.
the GH3 injections could be beneficial. The · results PL ;".'.___
extensive tests among -the aged population have shown that :-:t'"'·'.:'! '·;; • This could very well be the breakthrough long sought by
~: ·medical science in its continuous fight against aging, and
growing old is more than a decrease in certain functio~;
is also a result of biochemical imbalance. Correct nutnuon ·-~~ : -- ....:.the ailments and disecues associated with advanced age
affiict the human body.
and minerals, which are enzymes needed for healthy ceU.S:.
-,~~ ~that
._
help bring about a biochemical balance. ~his theory is~-~~
support ed by Cecelia Rosenfeld, ~.D . : .
·.. •:_iii.\
$ ., .··:·
In a lecture before the Humamst Council of Southern ~~
.
California ·or . Rosenfeld stated that by-combining GH3·.; ~
~ -therapy w'ith nutritional guidance,· excellent results
achieved; and in many instances, patients recovered with,::
:~ l
fewer series of treatments and in les:stime.
·:·::.; ·
...
Although GH3 therapy can alleviate or retard d~
/." ·:_
of the aged, such as arthritis, arteriti:s, cere?ral a~c~<►.r ~~- ·
sclerosis, stomach ulcers, :scant or blurred eyesight , nngtng ;,;•
in the ears, noises in the ears, hard-of-hearing, ccrtaifl
;:..; .
heart conditions, alopccia, and many other conditiom[ f ·
Rumanian doctors and Dr. Asian state that GH3 treatrnc
··
are not the panace~ or a cure-all for the aged. Americai~}:··
doctors also have pointed out that there arc failure s as w~ ·-,
. as successes with GH3 therapy. The Rumanian scien~t_, .:,.
and docto~ do not claim l 00 percent favorable rcsul~~
There are mahy yean of research ahead le;> perfect ~~
treatm ent ; perhaps, this means cutting down not only.. :_.
;fa
length of time of the treatments but the expense f
' 'l'
too.

-if;-:
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Dr. Benjamin Freidric~.
Lucaci#41
Bucharest, Rumania

May 27, 1992

Carmel Benton
Po Box 35341
Des Moines , IA 50315
Dear Carmel Benton:
After many rewarding years as a medical doctor at the Institute for Geriatrics and
Gerontology in Bucharest , imagine my surprise at finding an American firm equally
dedicated to the pursuit of optimum health and lon gevity.
It was through the work of Dr . Hans Kugler in the Journal of Longevity Research
that I first became interested in synergism and how it can be used to maximize the
life extending potential of certain nutrients. It made sense to me that certain key
compounds working in conjunction, supporting and accelerating each other would
offer far more protection against the devastating effects of aging than any single
compound or ingredient.

Also through Dr . Kulger, I learned that over 400 years ago, American Indian
medicine men knew that the bark of a certain tree had amazing curative powers. And
that just recently, scientists worldwide had discovered that pine bark contained one of the
most powerful anti-aging nutrients ever found.
·
One scientist even called it "the arteriosclerosis

antidote!"

Dr. Richard Passwat er , a world renowned medical researcher states in hi s book,
THE NEW SUPER NUTRITION, that it ": ..slows aging, prevents cancer, heart disease,
senility, cataracts, improves skin and relieves arthritis."
In th e enclosed article, you will read what scient ists h ave proven this fantastic
bark ingr edie nt can do. I'm sure you·ll be ju st ~s excited us 1 was.

pine

In Rumania, I witnessed the amazing restorative powers of the anti-aging formula
discovered by Dr. Ana Aslan. In America, I've had the opportunity to experience first
hand the effects of the even more amazing, improved version known as Gero Vita GH3.
It is really phenomenal: Now, for the first time, there exis ts a truly revolutionary
anti-aging package that syne r gistica lly combines the unprecedented anti-aging effects of
Gero Vita GH3, the powerful o.nti-aging nutrients in pin e bo.rk (Biocel) and the
extraordino.ry benefits of SOD (Super Shield).

Sincerely,
EXHIBIT

8o/~~ft;,o0;✓

4-

Dr. Be"njamin Freidrich
P.S.

I'm taking advantage of the ant_i-o.ging package doily, and -I insist tho.tall my loved
ones take it , too.
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,. Your Pa~sport To HealtJiy Living!
These Powerful Anti-Aging Nutrients Have Been ~rov en By Doctors To Help Extend Life!
Good Health Is Your Most
Valuable Possession! Order
Today!

...,,.

ANTI-AGING
Package

0 YES, I know every year my health will get
worse if I don't do something about it
·
now. Send the following _checked below:

0 6 Month Supply of Gero Vita GH3 & Super Shield• Only S 169.00 plus
$4.00 shipping and handling (Save $220.40) (Item #CH6).

0 4 Month Supp ly of Gero Vita G H3 & Super Shield • Only S 134.95 plus

Super ANTI-AGING
.. ,Package

0
0

0 6 Month Supply of Gero Vita GH3, Super Shield & BioCel with
Amazing PAC • Only $209.00 plus $4.00 shipping and handling (Save
$430. 10) (Item #CJ6).
0 4 Month Supply of Gero Vita GH3, Super Shield & BioCcl with
Amazing PAC • Only $164.95 plus $4.00 shipping and handling (Save
$254.45) (Item #CJ4).
0 60 Day Supply of Gero Vita GH3. Super Shield & BioCel with
Amazing PAC• Only $1 19.95 plus $4.00 sh ipping and handling (Save
$89.75) (Item #CJ2).
0 30 Day Supply of Gero Vita GH3, Super Shield & BioCel with
Amazing PAC• Only $69.95 plus $4.00 shipping and handling (Save
$34.90) (Item #CJ I).
0 AUTOMATICDELIVERYEVERYMONTHOFGEROV ITAGH3,
Super Shield & BioCel (Item #AOL). And we will bill your credit card
each month when we ship at $69.95 plus S4.00 shipping and handling.

0

GERO-VITA
GH3
0 6 Month Supply of Gero Vita GH3 • Only $149.95 plus $4.00 shipping
and handling (Save $89.75) (Item #GV6).
and handling (Save $39.85) (Item #GV4) .

0 60 Day Supply of Gero Vita GH3 • Only $69.95 plus $4.00 shipping
and handling (Save S9.95) (Item #GV2).

0 30 Day Supply of Gero Vita GH3 • Only $39.95 plus S4.00 shipping

New, Improved
BIOCEL

___

{Be ,un..- 1n indmk

_ _

..hip r HH! char ge~)

Bill Mv Credit Car d:
DO NOT SEND CASA
ClMasterCard O VISA O American Express ::I Discover
Card No. __

_ ______

Exp. Datc __

____

Cl Ms .
. ':l. 1\lr.
:J Mrs. ____

_ _ _ ____
x _____

_ ___

Address _______
City _ _ ___
Stati:._ _ __

_ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

___

_ _ _ _ __

_ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. _ _,_ __
___
___

_ ______
__

__

__

__

_

_ _ _ Zip _ _ __

_

and handling (Item #GV I ).
AUTOMAT IC DELIVERY EVERY MONTH OF GERO VITA GH3
(Item #ADA). And we will bill your credit card each month when we
sh ip at S39.95 plus $4.00 shipping and handling.

SUPER
SHEILD

0

Check or mon ey orde r enc losed for _____

.

0 4 Month Supply of Gero Vita GH3 • Only $ 119.95 plus $4.00 shipping

0

6 Month Supply of BioCcl with PAC •Only S 149.95 plus $4.00
shipping and handling (Save S89.75) (Item 11806).
0 4 Month• Supply of BioCel with PAC • Only SI 19.95 plus S4.00
shipping and handling (Save $39.85) (Item #BO4).
0 60 Day Supply ofBibCcl with PAC· Only S69.95 plus S4.00 ,hipping
and handling (Save S9.95) (Item #BO:!).
0 30 Day Supply ofBioCcl with PAC• Only $39.95 plus $4.00 shipping
and handling ( Item #BO I ).
0 AUTOMATIC DELIVERY EVERY MONTH OF BioCel (Item
#ADK). And we will bill your credit card each month when we ship at
$39.95 plus $4.00 shipping and handling.

$4.00 shipping and handling (Save $ 124.65) (Item #CH4).
60 Day Supp ly of Gero Vita GH3 & Super Shield • Only $89.95 plus
$4.00 shipping and handling (Save $39.85) (Item #CH2).
30 Day Supp ly of Gero Vita GH3 & Super Shield • Only $49.95 plus
$4.00 shipping and handling (Save $14.95) (Item #CH I ).
AUTOMAT IC DELIVERY EVERY MONTH OF GERO VITA GH3
& Super Shield (Item #ADH). We will bill your credit card each month
when we ship $49.95 plus $4.00 shipping and handling.

0 6 Month Supp ly of Super Shie ld • Only S 149.95 plus $4.00 shipping
and handling (Save $59.75) (Item #SS6).

0 4 Month Supply of Super Shield • Only S 119.95 plus $4.00 shipping
and handling (Save S39.85) (Item #SS4).

0 60 Day Supp ly of Super Shield• Only Su9.95 plus S4._00 shipping and
handlin g (Save S4.95) (item #SS2).
30 Day Supp ly of Super Shield• Only S39.95 plus S4.00 shipping and
handl ing (Item #SS I).
0 A UTOMATlC DELIVERY EVERY MONTH OF Super Shie ld ( Item
#A DG). Wi:. will bill your credi t card each month when we ship at
S39.95 plus $4.00 shipping and handling .

0

For Extra Fast Delivery
Call TOLL FREE • 1-800-631-4444
24 Hours A Day
Ask for Extension 730
If Ord ering By Credit Card • No C.O.O.s

Protect -Your Future! Order Today!
Mail Your Ord er To:
Vita Indu str ies, Inc.• 1660 Lakes ide Dr-iv e
Dep t 730 • Rivi era, AZ 86442 -6599
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New ~cienti ·: ~cBreakthrough ~ ~elps Reduce
Wrin_kfes, Chol_esterol, & Slows Aging!
by Marcus Welman. Medical Wri1cr

In 1534, French explorer
Jacques Cartier and a crew of 110
men were unexpectedly blocked
by ice on the St. Lawrence River
in what is now known as Quebec,
Canada.I
The m~n had only salted meat
and biscuits to eat - no fruits or
vegetables. Soon 25 men died of
scurvy and over 50 were very
sick.
In desperation, Cartier finally
persuaded a Quebec Indian medicine man to help them. The Indian made a tea from the bark of
a particular pine tree for the men
to drink. Soon they were all
healthy again.I
Little did Cartier know that he
had stumbled on to what would
become one of the most powerful
anti-aging nutrients of the 20th
. Century proathocyanidine
which is the ingredient in the pine
bark that cured Cartier's men.
The
trademark
name
is
Pycnogenol, or more commonly
referred to as "PAC." 11
A single, very small dose ( I 00
milligrams) immediately increases capillary resistance in humans by a whopping 140%. It
also reduces vascular sensitivity
by 82%.2,1 1

up to 30% - and therefore, is an
by free radicals and provides benarteriosclerosis antidote. 1· 11
efits
such as:
Dr. Richard Passwater states in
Improves circulation and
his book , "S uper Nutrition," that
enhance s cell vitality;
PAC not only slows aging, preAn Arteriosclerosis
Improv
es joint flexibility by
vents heart disease and senility;
Antidote!
fighting inflamma tion:
but also relieves arthritis, preDr. David White of the Univer- vents cataracts and even improves
Strengthens veins and arteries
sity of Nottingham (England) put skin smoothness and elasticity. 3 -11
and thereby reduces varicose
it very simply at a scientific symveins. edematous legs and
posium in France on October 6, 50 Times More Powerful
lower leg volume. 1• 11
1990. He called PAC "the anti- Than Vitamin E, And 20
Times Stronger Than
Government Claims Free
dote for arteriosclerosis"! I.I I
45
Radicals Cause Aging!
All of us are trying to reduce Vitamin C! '
o.urcholestero l since it is a precurDr. Passwater says PAC may · Free radicals are lone molesor to arteriosclerosis - the prove to be one of the most pow- cules of oxygen that destroy cells.
major cause of heart disease. Dr. erful anti-oxidants to protcct'cells When we ;,ire young. our bodies
Wliite showed authoritative re~ from free radicals. Actually. it produce an enzyme that kills the
search that PAC reduces cho les-· gqes one fabulous step further. It free radicals before they can do
terol and foam cell fonnation b~ helps repair damage already done · much damage. Howeve r. .d·1er

0001.42

brain makes it function more effi..25, each year your body prodl'
less and less of that enzyme aud ciently and as if it were younger. 11
Rats that were bred in a laborathe quantity of free· radicals intory to be genetically prone to
creases.
The Government aging re- early death from strokes lived
search laboratory, tile National much longer, when given PAC,
Institute on Aging considers free than those not given PAC in their
radicals the main cause of aging. diet. 11
··
They reported, " ...age related acProven
To
Be
Very
Safe!
cumulation of (free radical) damDozens of studies have been
age may ultimately interfere with
done
on the safety of PAC accordthe vital functioning of (all) cell
ing to Dr. Peter Rohdewald of the
structures:" 4
.
Pharmacology
Institute at the
Very extensive research has
University
of
Munster (Gerbeen done on free radicals and
many).
There
is
no
danger of toxscientists studying aging in every
major country agree with the In- icity, and in fact, as an Indian
home remedy, there are no restitute.
Dr. Stewart Brown, a gastro- ported problems in history .1.11
enterologist at the University of Must Be CombinedWith
Nottingham also discovered that Other Important
PAC prevents ulcers through its
Ingredients!
anti-stress action. 1, 11
Anti-aging researchers at Vita
Industries have found PAC works
An Oral Cosmetic
best when combined with growth
That Helps Prevent
hormones and the neurohormone
FacialWrinkles!
melatonin.
The prestigious New England
Doctors Masquelier
and
Kuttan reported in two medical Journal of Medicine reported last
joumal_s that PAC reactivates year that in a careful, doubledamaged collagen - the main blind study, growth hormones
.skin protein responsible for tex- conclusively reduced the actual
ture and elasticity. PAC binds age of geriatric men making them
collagen fibers and realigns them act, appear and function like they
to a more youthful, undamaged were 18years younger.11
fonn. When taken soon enough. it
can actually prevent early facial
LONGEVITY Magazine
wrinkles.1-11

--

Helps Memory And
PreventsEarly Senility!
PAC is one of the few dietary
anti-oxidants that easily crosses
the blood/brain barrier to directly
protect the brain cells from free
radicals. The brain is such a delicate ornan that it has a ••gate·'that
filters ~utmost unwant;d or dim- ·
gerous substances from the blood
entering the brain. 11
P~C is welcomed by the brain
because it strengthens the blood ·
vesscls to help prevent stro~cs. ·
The improved cirqtlation in the·.

.te production in the thymus."S.11 .
''Recently it has been shown
that arginine accelerates wound
healing and thymic weight. Some
aspects of immunological decline
with advancing age can be corrected with arginine and lysine .
(amino acids that stimulate
growth honnone production) ..,s.11 •
Dr. Keith Kelley reported in
TheAnnals of New YorkAcademy
of Sciences that " ...recent evidence clearly indicates that
thymic aging is a reversible process."6
•
Dr. Kelley used growth hormones to prove his point in old
animals. After several months,
the thymus glands were examined
and found " ...indistinguishable
from thymus glands of young animals."6•11

Lack Of MelatoninCauses
PrematureAging!
For many years scientists have
been confronted with the old
"chicken/egg which came
first?" dilemma. Did the mysterious force called "aging" begin
first, then various organs of the
body began to deteriorate? Or was
there some thing or organ that
triggered aging throughout the
body'?
Thanks to the tremendous technological advances in the last two
reported, "At the very decades. there is now some cerleast,
melatonin
is tainty that the malfunction of two
glands. the pineal and thymus,
emerging as highly benetriggers deterioration or m~foo
e
ficial in countering the
throughout the body.
Their deteriorntion causes two
ills of old age.''
major things to happen when vou
begin to age: one. your ability to
Thymus Gland Stimulated
handle stress lessens. and tw·o,
By Growth Hormones!
your immunity to disease is
· Dr. N. Fabris reported in the greatly reduced.
medical journal Jnmumop/wrmacy
The increased sense of stress
that. ··...decline in thymic a<.:tivity and lower immunity may not
is NOT an irreversible event. and cause you mitch concern. hut the
that -some nutritional intcrven- decreased function· of the pineal
tion. su~h as amino add treatment and thymus glands AFFECT
(lysir~eand arginine) may reacti- EVERY. CELL IN YOUR
~

~
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BODY. As a consequence, evt.
thinks that by taking melatonin
organ operates with Jess effi- daily, a person could easily live to
ciency, and what you feel is the be 90 or I 00 years old. All that is
cascading effects of aging - less . necessary is to take it daily once
physical and mental ~bility and your natural level starts to decline
the slow degeneration of your ap- - usually in the sixth decade of
pearance. 1.11
Iife.s,11
The pineal gland secretes melatonin, a very important neu- Women SusceptibleTo.
Breast Cancer Have Lower
rohonnone. The medical journal
Melatonin Levels!
Medical Hypotheses reported,
Typically, Japanese women
"The Melatonin Deficiency Synhave very low rates of breast candrome is perhaps the basic mechcer compared to American
anism through which aging
changes can be explained in a women. Dr. L. Wetterberg reported in the medical journal Exsimple c:tusative action ... this may
perimentia
that tests of Japanese
require replacement of melatonin
women
showed
significantly
in order to achieve a more youthful endocrine balance ... and con- higher levels of melatonin than
sequently repair the body as a American women on the · average. 9.11
whole." 7-11
Similar findings were made by
The next logical step was to
Ors. C. and H. Bartsch of Indian
compare the amount of melatonin
in older people to that found in women with and without breast
younger people. Indeed, it was tumors. The ones without tumors
found that 25 year olds have four had 30% more melatonin in their
bodies. 10•11
times as much melatonin in their
blood at night as do 65 year olds. Works On Cholesterol
Research
done
by
Walter
Like PAC!
Pierpaoli, M.D., Ph.D., of the
Other positive results of melaInstitute for Biomedical
Retonin are associated to the treatsearch in Quartino-Magadino,
ment of cardiovascular disease
Switzerland showed that there is a
and cholesterol levels. AccordJng
very direct connection between
to Georges Maestroni, Ph.D., of
the amount of melatonin in the
the Institute. of Pathology in
body and the visible effects of
Locamo, Switzerland. when melaging.s,11
atonin was given to people with
high amounts of low density lipoTests Show 20%
protein (the type of cholesterol
Longer Life
that clogs the arteries), there was
Pierpaoli began feeding melaa noticeable 15 to 30% reduction.
tonin to old mice in their drinking
There was no effect on those inwater every night. He reported
dividuals that already had normal
that the treated mice were more · levels of cholesterol. This means
resistant to disease and lived up to that· n,elatonin could safely be
20% longer than those mice not
used by almost all individuals for
given any melatonin.x, 11
the regulation of blood serum
In human years. this equated to cholestcrol lcvcls. 11
20 extra years! Furthermore.
Melatonin Controls Weight
these mice looked great. Pictures
Body size is also related to the
from the lab showed that their fur
was longer. thicker. and more lus-: amount of p1elatonin in the blood
rrous. Their bodies were also during the· sleep cycle. For those
more trim and firm than those not groups taking melatonin it was
reported 'in the .lournal ,f Endo·receiving mcl~llonin. Pierpaoli

10/ogica/ Investigations that
for geriatric groups the average
body weight went down. This is
in direct correlation with the
study of mice whose bodies were
found to be less fat and in much
younger shape.11
Another related study by Drs.
C. and H. Bartsch showed that
men with prostatic cancer also
showed a change in their levels of
melatonin. When the levels were
low, there was a definite increase
in the occurrence of prostate cancer.10.11

Other beneficial effects of melatonin are: less stress, higher vital
organ efficiency, and better mental ability. Longel'ity magazine
reported, "At the very least, melatonin is emerging as highly beneficial in countering the ills of old
age.~'t t
The medical journal Medirn/
Hypotheses actually .quotes a
physical condition called .. Melatonin Deficiency
Syndrome,"
which refers to the need to have
melatonin in order to achieve
more youthful endocrine balance ... and consequently repair
the body as a whole ...1.11
0

One Source
Of The Proper Formula!
Vita Industries. is the only producer of the proper mixture of
PAC. Melatonin, lysine, and.arginine. They call their formula
BIOCEL.
The
fantastic
power
of
BIOCEL can be evidenced by the
weath of infonnation compiled
by such highly respected scientific experts as the ones referenced in this article.
Vita Industries new. improved
BIOCEL formula isn't Ponce de
Leon ·s fountain of youth. but it
docs come very close. To get
810.CEL. write Vita Industries at
1660 Lakeside Dr.. Dept. 730.
Riviera.
AZ 86-l--l-2. 1t·s onlv..
.
539.95 for a 30 day supply. Cl
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Gero-Vita'sPower Surge!
ConcentrationsDoubled

Super Vision Suppleme,itBillberry Maximizes Vzsio,i

Vita Industrieshas doubledthe
concentrationof procaine'sactive ingredients in its newlyrefonnulatedGero-Vita
GH 3. LongevityexpertDr. Hans Kugler
reportsusers experiencesignificantly
increasedmemoryand alertness. Additional ingredientshelp fightdepression.
Othersmean fasterabsorptioninto the
bloodstream.
See story on page 15.

Maximizeyour vision,fightmyopia,
and see better at night! The superherb
that has super benefits for healthyeyes has
been added to the newlyrefonnulated
Ocu-Maxvision supplement.If you spend
your days on the road, at a computer,
working in an office or perfonningeyestrainingwork, you can insureoptimwn
visionhealth.
·
See story on page 3.

ResearcllBoosts
Nutrition's Role

Keep Your Liver Healthy-_Herbs.Fight Toxins

Two IQ boosters--foundtogether
exclusivelyin Vitasupplements-can
increasebrain powerand help you fight
the most devastatingmentalillnessknown
today, Alzheimer's.Are you at risk? Do
you know someonewho is? Start today to
maximizeand rej~venatethe powersof
·your mind!
See story on page 18.

Lifestyleand nutritionplay a dual
role in promotingoptimalliver function.
A diet rich in fiber and low in sugarsand
fats is important. However,diet alone
may not be enough. Researchhas shown
that herbal extractsmay play a decisive
role in protectingyour liver fromthe
ravagingeffects of daily pollution.
S~e story on page 5.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

P~ak Nuti-ition-Let's Keep Moving Forward
ByDr.HansKugler1Ph.D.

Withoutdoubt,the connection-betweenoptimalnutrition,superiorhealth
anda longer,richerlife-is unassailable.
For example,researchersat the University o_f.California,Los Angeles, recently dIScoveredthat vitamin C can
extenda person's life by up to six years.
And if vitaminC alone can fuel longevity,considerthe life-expandingpotential of so many other nutrientsespecially when taken in sufficient
amounts.
Determiningthe limits ofpeaknutrition is whatDr. EmanuelCheraskinhas
donefor muchofhis career. An internationally recognized P,hysicianand scientistattheUniversityof AlabamaMedical School, Dr. Cheraskin has worked
for 30 years to ascertain what amounts
of whichnutrientsare best to promote a·
long,healthy life.
!11
the course of his investigations,
whichhaveincludedpublicationsin the
nation's leading medical journals. Dr.
Che~kin s~ent 20 years studying the
nutritionalhabits of a specific group of
: .000 dentistsand their wives, in addi: to conducting hundreds of other
-..,dully controlled experiments.
Dr. Cheraskinlearned that, in many
cases,the optimal daily amo1.1Dt
of certain nutrients was five to nine times
greaterthanthe U.S. government's RecommendedDaily Allowance-findings
which have been confinned by other
scientists working independently of
Cheraskin.
Armedwith his studies' results, researchersnext selected 30 essential vitamins,minerals,bioflavonoidsand enzyme~and detemiinedthe idealamount
peopleshould take daily to foster firstrate health.
Unfortunately, the Recommended
Daily.All~wance, or RDA, is still the
official benchmark for daily nutrition.
Designedto preventdiet-deficiencydiseasesbut littleelse,adheringto the RDA
translatesintobare-bonesnutrition;mar-

t
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Dr. Hans Kugler--like other noted
reserarchers such as Dr. Emanuel
Cheraskin-believesthat our nation needs
an all new optimal dietary standard.

gina~healthand stuntedopportunityfor
longevity.
For example,Dr. Cheraskin's daily
nutritionrequirementscall for 400 milligrams of vitaminC, yet the RDA is a
woeful 60 mg.
. Whereas
. the doctorcalls for 25,000
mtemat1onalunits daily of vitamin A,
the RDA is 5,000 IU.
And so on.
Manyfoods,of course,containvaluable nutrients. But ingestingthe proper
am~unt requires mon~entally correct
eatin_g-s_omething
which isn't always
possible m today's fast-paced, eat-as.you-goworld. So too cookedor heavily
processed,prepackagedfoods.areall too
often lowerin nutritionthan their raw or
freshlypreparedcounterparts.
~~mp?undingthese barriersto peak
nutnt1on1sa new and growing movement to replacethe RDAs with an even
wea1£erdietary guideline which would
be dubbed the "ReferencedDaily Intake" or RDI. ·
The RDI, however, isn't just watered-downnutrition. It'skamikazenutrition.
~fadopted, it would undercut every
maJoradvance in nutritionaleducation·
to date.
It would retard recent research into
the cancer-preventingpropertiesof nutrients like beta carotene. .
2

And, worst of all, it would endanger
publichealth,particularlybanningolder
people whose nutritional needs are alreadybeing shortchangedby the RDAs
which aren't sensitive to their special
dietary requirements.
.
No wonder world renowned researchers, including Dr. Cheraskin,
Nobel Prize winner Dr. Linus Pauling
and Dr. Denham Hannon, founder of
the free radical theory on aging, deno~ce the proposed RDls. The.great
stndes they've achieved in advanced
?utritionare merelya beginning. There
ts so much more to be done. Let's go
forward,they're saying. Let's not back
~ck into bare-bonesnutrition.
The irony is that the proposal for
RD Is comes at a time when our nation
urgentlyneedsthe oppositeapproachan all-new dietary standard based on
optimal intakes of nutrients-that is in
step with the vanguardof scientifically
confinned nutritionalresearch.
This standard should be called the
"OptimalDaily Requirement''or ODR.
And, as researcherssuggest, the ODR
shouldspecifythose nutrients-and the
daily amount of each-that most contributeto superlativehealth. And to the
better, longer life that comes with it.
. That is why I am urging nutritionmmded persons like you to take an active role in ensuring that crucial research into optimal nutritioncontinues
unhamperedand that our accessto nutritional supplements remains readily
available.
A national constituencygroup is involv~d in the current issues regarding
m~dicaland nutritionalfreedom. If you
wish to make your views known,write
them at the followingaddress:
People'sC\,1~ortium
For Medical Freedom
P.O. Box 339
Kimkrhook, NY 12106-0339
· or
Honorable s~nator Orrin Hatch
. · Russell Senate Office BuilJing .
Washington. DC205(f ,.-P. ·
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ADVERTISEMENT

Important News for Weary EyesBilberry Extract for Super Vision
Medicalsciencehas becomeincreasingly aware that the natural world is
perhapsits most creative and important
phannacopeia.The NationalCancer Instituteis so convincedthat it is spending
$20 millionannuallyto fund research at
more than 21 centers throughout the
UnitedStateswherescientistsare studyingthe curativepropertiesof plants and
other foods (Kotulak 1991).

portant discoveries are occurring with
nutrients like anthocyano~ides,
limonoids, glucarates, phenolic acids,
flavonoids, coumarins, polyacetylenes
and carotenoids. These substances,
known as phytochemicals, are neither
vitamins nor minerals; yet they are
equally potent and vital to the healthy
functioning of our bodies. They are
found in everydayfoods like fruits, vegetables, grains and herbs. The name
phytochemicalis derivedfromthe Greek
ResearchBeyond Vitamins
But researchers are not only study- word phyto, meaning plant, and very
ing vitamins and minerals. Many im- simply means a plant substance.
, References . . · . , .-,:.>
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PhytochemicalHelps Restore
Optimal Eye Function
One area of especiallypromising research has been concernedwith t_heeyerelated curative properties of the bilberry plant, Vaccinium myrtillus, a
shrubby perennialthat grows in areas of
northern Europe and Asia.
Bilberry has been used for centuries
to reduce blood sugar levels in diabetics
(Bever 1979). Recently, scientists have
been fascinated by bilberry's ability to
improve the healthy functioning of the
eye, as well a~ yisual acuity--including
the ability to see better at night.
It was the amazing claims of World
War II British Royal Air Force pilots
that triggered an entirely new research
direction for this herb.
RAF pilots sworethat eating bilberry
jam prior to night missionssignificantly
improved their vision, especially adaptation to the dark and visual acuity.
SuGhreportsstimulatedconsiderable
research interest in bilberry in Europe
and South America. Over the course of
several years. following World War II,
· studieswerepublishedthatdemonstrated
bilberry fniit extract was a supremely
cffccti\'c treatmentfora varietyof visual
. problems:nightblindnl!ss. visual fatigue
from prolonged reading and working in
tlim ljght. SC\WC nl!arsightcdn~ss and
various \'ascular disturbances of the
retina.

Human Clinical Trials
DemonstratePositive Results
Following up on the claims of the
RAF pilots, laboratory researchersdiscovered that a certain familyof biologically potent phytochemicals,known as
anthocyanosides, found in bilberrydramatically speeded up regeneration of
rhodopsin in experimentalanimals and
produced remarkably fast dark adaptation (Alfieri 1964).
Repeated trials with a variety of experimental animal species produced
similar results (Jayle 1965).
But claims frompilotsand truckdrivers and studies of experimentalanimals
are one thing. The real test comes with
clinical trials involvinghumansubjects.
One of the first published clinical
trials was a simple attempt to demonstratedark adaptationand improvements
in visual acuity under controlledconditions in normal human adults. The study
was carried out in 1964by Frenchscientists. Their subjects' adaptationto dark,
following prolonged exposure to bright
light,was significantlyaccelerated(Jayle
Continued 011page 7
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Energize ~our I:Iair--TheThic_k~ner that Works!
by Ronald i\,£.DiSal vo. Ph.D.

human hair follicles (Nishinlhon Journal of Dermatology 1986).
This means that the dermal application of PDG supplies energy to human
hair and can transform it from the telogen
(resting) stage to the anagen (growing)
stage by increasing production of both
ATP and G6PDDH (Oba 1986, 1988).

I've been involved for many years in
cosmetic research. The last few years
have been particularly exciting. Researchers throughout the world have
learned more about the causes of thinning hair than w·e have ever known before.
Dr. Ronald DiSalvo, Direct or of Reseach
Chemicals Fuel Hair Growth
It has been well documented (Oba and Product Development for the famous
Paul Mitchell Cosmetics firm and former
1988) that a diminished amount of ad- Vice Pre side nt of Re search and Product
enosine triphosphate (ATP) in the hair Development for Redken Laboratorie s,
follicle is a major contributing factor to joined Vita Indu stries to develop the Vita
line of healthy cosmetics.
hair loss.
There also is a close correlation beThe lesson here is that if you can
''-Veen hair loss and the activity of the increase ATP and G6PDH activity in the
most important enzyme in follicle enhair follicle, you can increase the diamergy production-glucose-6-phosphate
eter of the hair shaft.
dehydrogenase (G6PDH) (Watanabe
1932a,b). When G6PDH activity in
Rabbit Studies
c..·ts declines, hair growth also declines.
Using rabbits, which have a specific
Japanese researchers demonstrated
two monthactive/restinghair cycle,J apathis important finding, taking 37 young
nese researchers screened 300 kinds of
female subjects, ages 13 to 28, and disnatural and syntheticmaterialsconcerned
covering a positive correla_tion between
with energy metabolism (Oba 1987).
hair follicle G6PDH and the size of their
Among these substances were amino
hair shafts (Journal of the Societ)' of
acids, carbohydrates and li~ids.
Cosmetic Chemists Japan 19~1).

Uneven Fatty Acids Stimulate
Hair Growth
To the researchers' surprise, lipidsin the form of uneven chain fatty acids
(those with odd-numbered carbon atoms )-were utilized as the main energy
source in hair follicles.
The uneven fatty acid that proved
most effective is pentadecanoic glyceride (PDG). Technically speaking, PDG
is a C 15 fatty acid glyceride of
penta<lccanoicacid. which is found naturally in human scbum. PDG raised follicle ATP levels up to nearly four times
higher than in untreated tissue (Sa<lai
1987).

.-\ Vita

Product. ·sec! Our Order Form

in the Center

of this

Publication.

A double-blind clinica l study on
mak s. aged 27 to 62. demonstrated· a
similar high energy response to PDG in

Pelo-Plexx Contains PDG
For persons interested in maximizing their hair follicle energy potential,
Vita Industries has developed PeloPlexx. For those who 're losing their hair
or whose hair is thin, Pelo-P!exx is an
especially important product. However,
I suggest that anybody, who wants a
fuller, thicker head of hair, use PeloPlexx.
Pelo Plexx truly works. You have my
word. Available exclusively from Vita
Industries, you can start to enjoy a
healthier, fuller head of hair by using the
order form in this journal and ordering
today. II
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Liver Protection Extract Unleashes the Power of its
. Cleansing and Rejuvenating Properties
Your 24-Hour Miracle Worker
It weights about four pounds and is
the larges t gland in the body. It can
regener ate itself if damaged; up to 25
percent can be remo ved and within a
short period of time can grow back to its
original shape and size. This miracle
detoxifier breaks down some of the most
toxic substances created by humankind
including pesticides and indu strial pollutants, as well as drugs and alcohol so
that they can be excreted from the body.
It regulates blood sugar levels, produces
and secretes bile which is needed to
digest and break down fats and aids in
the absorption of the fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E, and K as well as the
assimilation of calcium. It is your liver.
And to a very large extent, your health
and vitality are determined by the health
and vitality of your liver_
'
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Liver Impairment Affects
Body's Delicate Balance
Three of the most common liver dysfunctions include: congestion, cirrho sis
and hepatitis. A healthy liver is essential, for even seemingly minor maladies,
like dimini shed bile flow associated with
congestion, can have seriously debilitating effects on metabolic processes of the
body.
Som e causes of impaired bile flow
and congested liver in~lude gallstones
(with approximately 500,000 gallb ladder procedures performed annually) , alcohol usa ge, hered itary disorders such
as Gilbert's syndrome. preg nancy, use
of natural or synthetic steroida l hormones such as anabolic steroids, estrogens and oral contrac eptives and vira l
hepatitis (Driesbach 1983) . Your phy sician can use laboratory tests to dia gnose
conge sted liver; however, relying on
these tests alone to evaluate liver· function may not be adequate since, in the
initial or sub clinical stages, liver function may have nonnal laboratory va lues.
Symptoms of a congested liver includ e
fatigue. genera l mala ise . dige stive dis~
tur banccs. alkrgies. prem enstrual syndrome. constipati on and chemical sens itiv ities.(Pi zzorno 1988).
The seco nd most co mm on liver
malady is cirrhos is. a dege nerative, in-

s.

flammatory disease that damages and
hardens liver cells, most commonly
caused by excessi ve alcohol consumption , and less frequently by viral hepatitis. Due to scarred tissue, the liver is
unable to function properly; eventually,
the passage of blood is blocked through
the liver. Symptoms in the early stages
of cirrhosis include diarrhea-, fever , upset stomach and jaundice.
Finally, there is hepatitis, which involves inflammation or enlargem ent of
the liver. This disease has several primary causes including viruses and toxins. Among viruses, there is evidence
that hepatitis can be caused by EpsteinBarr (Branch 1982). Hepatitis is most
often transmitted by person-to-person
contact, eating and drinking contaminated foods and beverages and fecal
contamination; another form of hepati . tis is transmitted through the use of contaminated syringes and needles , bloodsuckin g insects, blood transfusions and
sometimes through sa liva and sexual
secretio ns ; the latter form is more common among homosexuals and intrave-

continued on page 9

_A Yita Product. Sec Our Order
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Scientists Find Nature's Own-0.ats and NettleIncrease Sexual Desire and Boost Performance
The overall benefits of the natural pertainingtoitsstrengthenhancingpropbotanicals-Avena sativa and Urtica· erties have also been documented,.
dioica-have been known for centuries.
Son's 'Mistake' Helps Scientists
Recently, however, researchers have
made even greater strides in the study of
Discover Potent Grain
their combined powers as a sexual enA number of studies published worldhancer for both men and women.
wide have documented the accidental
findings of a Chinese fanner, Lee Zhang.
Lee raised carp both for profit and as a
Nature's Sexy Grains
A highly nutritious food source, main source of food for his family. But
Avena sativa has been used throughout carp are notoriously lazy breeders.
the ages by virtually all cultures. Avena
One day, Zhang asked his son to take
saliva has a tonic effect on the nerves, on a new chore which consisted of feedand is an excellent fever reducer. Urtica ing the carp each morning before leavdioica is used as a diuretic, digestive ing for school. Mistakenly, the fanner's
stimulant, and as an excellent palliating young son fed the fish green oats (Avena
remedy for skin irritations and burns; it sativa ). It was not until his father dishas also reaped positive results when covered the mistake and confronted his
used for urinary tract ailments.
son that they both realized the boy had
One aspect of both plants' powers, been feeding the carp the wrong food for
which has intrigued both the lay and months. Rushing to the pond to check
scientific communities, is their dramatic on his precious commodity, the fanner
effect in enhancing sexual desire and was astounded by what he discovered.
improving perfonnance. One of the ear- Hundreds ofbaby fish were swanning in
.Iiest references to Avena saliva's sex the pond, and he had to admit that his
stimulating effects dates back more than older carp appeared much healthier.
J centuries
ago in the German
This "mistake" led to a number of
. i-macopoeia. Additional references efforts by Chinese scientists to isolate
physiological changes in the carp, as
well as the active ingredients in the green
oats that resulted in the fanner's most
fortuitous discovery. Researchers were
especially interested in the increased
hormone levels found in the fish, which
were nearly one third higher than normal. Eventually international researchers turned their attention to the human
potential of Avena sativa to help the
approrjmately 15 million men and 35
million women in America alone \vho
,.•,~ :\::•,:-.~ -:-·a-~s~;;,.C,~~:=:-..
suffer from a lack of sexual desire and
J,, ~ETTLES·
diminished perfonnance ( Institute for
.i
OATS
Advanced Study of Human Sexuality
1987).
;~
Oieta,y&,ool8fflcnl
1

4.

for Advanced Study of Human Sexuality in San Francisco, following Food and
Drug Administration protocol for human subject research. After six weeks,
90 percent of the men experienced en- _
hanced sexual desire, perfonnance and .
sensation and women reported a 68 percent increase in multiple orgasms; both
men and women had greater ·interest in
sex.
A more conclusive, rigorous study,
done by the same researchers, incorporated double blind procedures and involved 120 men and women, ages 24 to
80 ( 1987). Subjects were put on a 28day regimen of either the Avena saliva
extract or placebo. Upon completion of
the regimen, urine samples of males
who were giyen the extract contained a
100 percent increase in te.stosterone.
Both men and women, who had complained in the past of low sexual desire
and perfonnance, experienced positive
effects on their sexuality.
Meanwhile researchers from Northwestern Ohio University's College of
Medicine, in Akron, demonstrated that
the use of Avena sativa improved erectile ability and sexual functioning in
men experiencing erectile dysfunction.
Additionally, male blood honnone levels increased by approximately 30 percent.

Nettle for Musclcs of l\'letal
Urtica dioica. also known as stinging nettle. a perennial plant found
throughout the world, is rich in beta
carotene (a precursor of vitamin A), vitamins C and K. proteins. lipids. chlorophyll and minerals such as calcium,
cominued on page 8
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lndustr~es. See Our Order Form in
the Center of this Publication.

Oats Belong in the Bedroom
An initial study of the cftccts of.fre,w
.mtirn on human sexuality involved -JO
men and women ran.ging in age from 22
to 64 and was conducted by The·[nstitute
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lmpo,.tantNewsfor "Weary fective treatment for cataracts and other the risk of senile cataracts by about 50 to
- chronic.eyediseases; in France, it is used 70 percent'' (Robertson 1991).
Eyes--BillberryExtract
continuedJ!'ompage 3
1964). A slight improvement in visual
acuity in dim light also was observed.
Additionalclinicaltrialsfollowedthat
demonstrated the power of bilberry in
the treatmentof nightblindness(Bailliart
1969), severe myopia (Ala El Din
Barradah 1967) an:dchronic visual fatigue (Gil Del Rio 1966).
By 1980,· more than 50 scientific
articles had been published on the extraordinarybenefits of bilberry for optimal vision and healthy functioning of
the eye.

in.counteringdevelopingmyopia,as well
as fighting eye diseases associated with
hypertensionand diabetic-inducedglaucoma (Bever, 1979).
In fact, in Europe, standardized bilberry extracts are listed as the primary
ingredient in a wide range of over-thecounter preparations designed specifically for the treatment or relief of a
variety of eye problems. Bilberry is a
firmly established part of European
pharmacology. Bilberry is completely
non-toxic when administered orally.

Ocu-Max adds Bilberry to

OriginalFormula
Tired Eyes Need Bilberry
The practical side of this research
can be demonstrated in instances like
night driving when the bright flash of an
oncoming headlight can be temporarily
blinding. Bilberry can accelerate adjustment to darkness following exposure to bright light flashes.
But bilberry does much more. Persons suffering eye strain of almost any
kind will benefit from its use: students,
truck drivers, pilots, those who must
stare at computer monitors for extended
periods of time, and people who constantly work in very dim or very bright
light.
'
In addition, research has shown that
bilberry is particularly helpful as an ef-

Any nutritional supplement that is
designed to help improve the health and
optimal functioning of the eye should
include a number of vitamins and minerals in addition to extracts such as bilberry.
Adequate intake of vitamins C and E
helps prevent cellular damage to the eye
caused by oxygen free radicals, as well
as cataract formation (Robertson 1991).
Researchers writing in the American
Journalof ClinicalNutritionreport,"Fair
to good evidence for causal association
between supplementaryvitamin C and E
consumption and freedom from senile
cataracts." Their study, they ·say, "suggests that the consumption of supplementary vitamins C and E may reduce

This news is especially important in
light of the more than 540,000 cataract
operations performed annually in the
United States (Natstat 1985).
Vitamin A deficiencyimpairsvision,
causing night blindness as well as corneal lesions in severe causes (Milkie
1972). Dietary zinc plays a role in dark
adaptation (Milkie 1972).

Additional Sources of Important
Eye-related Nutrients
Eyebright, Euphrasia officialism,is
a wild European herb that appears to
help alleviate acute or chronic inflammations of the eye as well as light sensitivity {Jameson 1988).
Bovine eye factor is a rich source of
flavonoids that are most helpful to the
eye. Flavonoids help delay onset of
cataracts (Pautler 1986).
The addition of bilberry to the already highly effective Vita Ocu-Max
vision maximizingformula-which contains nutrients such as vitamins A, C, E
and zinc, as well as bovine eye factor and
eyebright-improves an already excellent nutritional supplementdesigned for
maximizing vision and healthy functioning of the eye.
The new, improved Vita Ocu-Max
formula is available exclusively from
Vita Industries which advertises in this
publication. m

Vitamins Linked to Heart Disease Prevention
Excerpted from USA Today, Jan. 13, 1992
. A diet rich in vitamin C, vitamin E
and beta carotene can help curb heart
disease. reports a recent USA Today article detailing the research findings of
Dr. lshwarlal Jialal of the University of
Texas Southwestern Medical Center.
Inproceedingsof the AmericanHeart·
Assl1ciation.Jialal reported:
*That in \'irro studies of vitamin C

*Feeding smokers vitamin C deshow it is 95 percent effective in inhibiting low density lipoprotein free radi- creased oxidation of blood LDL.
*Persons suffering chest p~iins,due
cal-related oxidation; that beta carotene
is 90 percent effective; and vitamin E, to heart disease. have lower levels of
vitamin E.
45 percent.
·*Using beta carotene supplements
*Smokersand diabetics tend to have
lower levels of vitamins C and E. which corresponds to a 49 percent reduction in
could pl:.1ya role in their higher ·heart heart disease and blood vcssd problems. a
disease rates.
7
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Scientists Find Nature's Own
continued from page 6

magnesium and iron. In· fact, its extremelyhigh iron content can help buildup a healthy red blood cell count in the
body. Hungarian University researchers in Budapest reported in 1990 that
Avena saliva, along with Urticadioica,
boosted strength iq 12 of the 13 muscle
groups studied in athletes. For a safe,
naturally enhanced feeling of sexuality
and boost in·muscular strength, scientists have found a safe, effective combination in oats and nettle.

Avena Sativa's Big Bonus:
Energy and Positive Attitude!
Avena saliva has absolutely no unwantedornegative side effects-unless,
of course, you're of the opinion that
increased energy and a feeling of well
being are something terribly unwanted!
Subjects in the double blind study,
carriedout by the Institute for Advanced
StudyofHuman Sexuality,reportedboth
increased energy and positive feelings
of well-being. In addition, scientists at
the University of Texas have found
Avena sativa to be an energy stimulant,
and in the realm of experimental animal
research, racehorses fed Avena sativa
underwent improvements in both
strength and endurance. Based on this
accumulatedknowledge, it's easy to see
that there is a strong basis for the sexual
metaphors in adages like, "feeling your
oats" and "sowing your wild oats." It
seems that oats have been used as a
symbol of strength, vigor and sexuality
throughout history. Other users have
noted an increased energy surge two
hours after taking Avena sativa, substituting it for their morning coffee. Further more, Avena sativa has been used
by diabetics and people on physicianprescribed blood pressure medication.
Heulthv Circulation

Improved bl~odcirculation through-·
out the body comes naturally-whenyour
physica·Ienergy increases. And healthy
blood flow to erectile tissue is essential

to sexual perfonnance. That's the reason the link that allegedly exists between old age and poor sexual performance is a myth. The sexuality of a
poorly-nourished, inactive 18-year-old
boy with poor circulation canno~compare with an 84-year-oldman who keeps
himself active and healthy. One key to
enjoying a lifetime of abundant sexuality is an active, energetic lifestyle that
promotes healthy blood circulation.
These findingspoint up the dual sexy
benefits of Avena saliva on your sex
drive: It acts both anabolically as an
energy increaser and as a stimulant for
increased honnone production.

Healthy Sperm
Some24 enzymeshave been isolated
in the extract ofAvenasativa. However,
scientists have found that one particular
substance,Avena orientalis,possesses a
natural affinity for bonding with human
testosterone, which in turn helps the
body produce more numerous and
healthier sperm.
Other studies have shown that as
men age, their testosterone tends to bind
with proteins, becomingunavailable for
creating and maintaining sexual urges.
However, the use of Avena sativa frees
the bio-availabilityof testosterone,causing an increase in libido.

tarot root, rice wine, live snakes, ground
deer horn and crushed rhinoceros tusks
have all been said at some time or another to improve sexual desire and performance. Yet few, if any, of these
products have undergone the controlled
double-blind studies that are demanded
in Western medicine. BothAvenasativa
and Urlicadioica have undergone such
scrutinty and will continue to undergo .
more intensivestudy in the future. These
gifts of nature's bounty truly hold great
promise as sexual extenders and enhancers.
Vita Industries has combined nettle
and oats with additional nutrients in an
exclusive supplement designed for both
men and women. Nettles-Oats requires
no prescription and is completely safe
and nontoxic. The bottom line is quite
simply that "feeling your oats" is sexy
for both men and women. Product ordering infonnation will be found in this
publication. ■

Fat Facts

There are ways to eat your favorite
foods and enjoy good health at the
same time. However, you need to be
aware of t/,e facts abo11tfats:
Fact: Americans consume approximately 37 percent of their calories in
The Media Fire Ignites
the form of fats.
Television talk show host Geraldo
Fact: There is abundant data linkRivera recently interviewed a particiing fat intake to heart disease and colon
pant in the sexuality studies, 68-yearcancer.
old Ray Mcllvenna, introducing him as
Fact: Research points to fat intake
a "lack of desire victim." Rivera should
as a possible culprit in breast cancer.
have described him more accurately as a
Avoid saturated fats. These are deformer victim!
rived from animal sources, such as
After Mcllvenna told about how his
meat and dairy products or tropical oils
use of Avena sativa made him feel and
like palm and coconut or cocoa butter.
perform "the way I was in my 30s and
Saturated fats encourage the produc40s"-Rivera's reply was short and
tion of excessive cholesterol. ·
sweet: "Well, God bless!"
Monounsaturatedfatsarc considered
the only truly safe fats. These include
Find the Right Supplement
olive. peanut. sesame, walnut an<l
Throughout time men and women· cano.laoils. Used in moderation. these
. have sought so-called aphrodiasics or rnonounsaturatcd fats can help health
love ·potions that would enhance and conscious imJi\·idualscontinue to enextend their sexual pkasurc. Teas of joy some of their fan,:it~ foods. ra
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Liver Protectio11Extract
Ullleaslzes its Power
continued fi_wn page 5
nous drug users. Symptoms include
fever, weakness, nausea, vomiting,
muscle aches, drowsiness, headache.
abdominaldiscomfortandjaundice. For
reasons, not well understood, 10 to 40
percent of cases of hepatitis develop
into chronic forms. It is surprising to
most lay persons and even professionals
that antibodies to the hepatitis A virus
are detected in 50 to 60 percent of all
adults by age 50, indicating that most of
us haveimmunesystemswhicharestrong
enough to subdue this disease before it
advances into more serious stages
(Rubenstein 1988)..

Supplements Play Important
Role in Liver Function
A comprehensive nutritional approach is essential for optimum liver
function. Doctors recommend a diet
rich in fiber, fresh fruits and vegetables
and low in refined sugars, fats and of
course, alcohol.
Additionally, many people find that
a supplement-containing balanced
amino acids, lipotropic agents, antioxidants,adaptogens, liver extract and specially isolated botanicals-adds extra
insuranceby exerting an additional protective,detoxifyingeffectupon the liver.

Experts Identify Liver's
Nutritional Guardians
A liver supplement that offers a truly
protective effect should include a variety of nutrients. Among these:
*Lipotropic Agents. Lipotropic
therapy speeds up the removal, and decreases the deposit, of fats in the liver.
One key lipotropicagent is methionine,
which also has the ability to deactivate
estrogensand has proven to be an effectivepart of medical therapy for counteringexcessiveestrogen levels in patients
whoarc using oral contraceptives. pregnant or· suffcrinu from Gilbert's svndromc!·(Padova 1984 ). Another key
lipotropicfactor,camitinc, facilitatesthe

-

conversion of fatty acids to energy. A
high carnitine level in the liver is requ_iredto handle the increased fatty acid
load produced by alcohol consumption
and/or a high-fat diet. Carnitine supplementation may also be warranted i_nthe
case of chemical exposure which has
been shown to result in a deficiency of
this vitamin-like compound (Sachan
1984).
*Liver Extract. Concentrated liver
extracts have been used in the treatment
of chronic liver disease since before the
tum of the century (Gilbert 1896). Numerous scientific investigations into the
therapeuticefficacyofliverextracts have
demonstrated that they possess a lipotropic effect, promote liver cell regeneration and prevent scarring (Nagai
1970).
*Botanicals. Artemisia capi//aris
·has a long history ofuse as a remedy for
jaundice and hepatitis (Chang 1986)and
clinical studies have demonstrated a
marked decrease in liver size following
its use.
G(vcyrrhiza glabra is a traditional
Chinese botanical which, like Artemisia
capi//aris, exerts a protective effect on
the liver, helping prevent damage induced by exposure to toxic chemicals
(Chang 1986).
Two additional botanicals play a
~ole in protecting the liver. Cyna,:a
scolymus, whose active ingredient is
cynarin, has been shown to increase the

Nature's Own 'Stress Shields'
contini,edfrom page JO
Echinacea and dandelion root as well
as other potent phytotherapeutic extracts like golden seal. milk thistle and
garlic-long revered for their multiplicityof healing effects on the human
body. For _anyonewho is interested in
longevity, a well-formulated. completely natural herbal supplement. like
Longevity Adaptogcn Complex, can
become an important lifestyle component. Its ingredients arc proven health
promoters. An advertisement for this
supplement appears clsc!whcrein this
journal. ·r.1.
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excretion of cholesterol as well decrease
its production. Cynara extracts have
demonstated additional liver protecting
and regeneratingeffects (Wagner 1981).
Taraxacum officina/e has been used for
centuries as a whole-body tonifier to
correct a multitude of disorders. An
etymological examination of its scientific name provides evidence of the
plant's ability to bring the human body
back to health and correct a variety of
disorders. Taraxos is from the Greek
and literallymeans disorder. Akos means
remedy. Thus, the ancients believed
Taraxacum officina/e was a remedy for
disorders of the body. Besides its reputation as a rich source of vitamin C and
various bitters, Taraxacum officinale
contains substancesthat act likeenzymes
to stimulate the function oflarge g!Jnds,
including the liver and kidneys which
excrete toxic substances metabolized in
the liver. Studies in humans and laboratory animals have shown that Taraxacum officina/e also enhances bile flow,
improvingchancesofrecovery fromliver
congestion and bile duct inflammation
(Mowrey 1986).

Supplement Developed for
Maintenance and Support
Should you suspect you have a liver
d1sorder,you should consult a qualified
physician. However, supplements can
be used as effective therapeutic tools in
helping the treatment of some chronic
liver disorders; they can also be used as
an everyday safeguard against the hannful effects of pollution, bacteria, toxins,
and other health damaging substances.
One supplement to look for is D-Tox
Liver ProtectionComplex. Few supplements contain the extensive array of
nutrients that are contained in D-Tox
Liver Protection with its impressive formulation of more than 20 active ingredients-including liver extract and lipotropic agents as well as :ill the herbal
protcctants discussed in tT1isreport and
·more. D-Tox Liver Protection is available exclusivelythrough Vita Industries.
An order fonn for D-Tox Liver Protection is a•rµilablcin this journal. Cl
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Nature's Own 'Stress Shields'--Adaptogen_s Contribute to Longevjty
All herbs are not created equal. In
fact, you will find that some herbs a~e
conclusivelymore valuable than others
in your quest for longevity. These superior herbs are known as adaptogens,and
they're found in only one out of every
five-hundredmedicinal plants. Among
their specialpowers, adaptogens exhibit
the ability to boost immunity, helping
the body \·anguish free radicals and purifying the blood of toxins.

gen, providing protection for the liver,
Sweden Adopts Adaptogens
helping the body fight bacterial infecIn the technological-rich U.S., it
tions and stimulating blood circulation seems that all too often the mainstream
throughout the body.
medical community has lost touch with
the amazinghealingand protectivepowers found in herbs and plants--.:despite
Echinacea Fights Infection,
the
fact that many of the medical
Stimulates T-Cells
phannacoepia's
most vital drugs, today
One example of the multiple stress
were origifighting capabilities of adaptogens is synthesizedin the laboratory,_
nally
isolated
from
herbs
and
plants.
Echinaceawhich"destroysthe germs of
The
Swedish
scientific
community,
howinfectiondirectly,andbolstersthe body's
defenses by magnifyingthe white blood ever, is becoming increasingly interNature's Powerful Stress Shield cell count" (Mowrey 1986). As is com- ested in the powers .of adaptogens to
Dr. Hans Selye ofMcGill University mon with adaptogens,these substances' promote human longevity. Dr. Karl G.
in Montreal has shown that prolonged numerous beneficial effects on the hu- Wilman has established an institute in
stresscauseslong-termchemicalchanges man body enablethem to lend resistance Sweden dedicated to studying these
that can lead to high blood pressure, against a variety· of health maladies. unique herbals. His findings validate
increasedatherosclerosisand depressed · Echinacea is no exception. In addition the importanceof adaptogensin helping
immunity. Adaptogens, however, cre- to a substantialbody of Germanresearch to maintain health, vitality and longevate a "stress shield" within the body that which documents this herb's ability to ity. Dr. Karl Otto Aly, director of
can aid poth the cardiovascular and im- stimulate the immune system, particu- Tallmogarden, a Swedish health clinic,
mune systems in fighting off disease. · larly the production of disease-fighting asserts that adaptogens are unquestionResearchershave found several key T-cells, Mowrey ( 1986) explains that: ably "worthy of consideration in planadaptogens that have proven particu- "In recent : .·ars, research has discov- ninga health-caresystem.forbothyoung
larly effective in fighting the physical ered the mechanismsby whichEchinacea and old."
effects of stress and depression by in- may work to prevent infection. One of
Michael Wahlstrom writes in his
creasingthe cells' ability to absorb oxy- the primary defense mechanisms of the work Adaptoge11s
that these substances
body is known as the hyaluronidasesys- "may prove to be the greatestgift passed
tem . . . . Hyaluronic acid (HA) is the on to us from our ancestors . . . . Soon
stuff that occurs in the tissues between over 70 percent of illness and disease
cells to 'cement' them together. It forms will be conquered with the help of
a very effectivebarrieragainst infection. adaptogens-nature 'sown shieldagainst
There is an enzyme that attacks HA in a stress."
way not yet fully understood. When it
does, the HA quickly loses viscosity,
Vita Industries Formulates an
like jello turning to water. This is the
Adaptogen Supplement
weak link in the system. If the enzyme
Vita Industries has developed Lonis allowed to destroy the integrity of the gevity Adaptogen Complex, a nutriHA barrier, pathogenic bacteria such as tional supplement that containsa blend
staplrand strep penetrate the tissue~and of the most biologically active
make you sick. A similar mechanism is adaptogens arnilablc. Each capsule
thought to be involved in rheumatism contains extracts of more than 20 imand tumor fonnation and at the begin- porfant plants and herbs. including
nings of malignancy." Echinacea.says
com::_med011page 9
_____,a_o
c_a_ps_u,_es
____
Mowrey, has been shown to prevent
attacking enzymes fromdissolving HA..
. . -l
REFERENC!:S:
. I.•! ..,<·,'----It's that simple. The herb acts to cffcc- ~fowrey,0. (1886). The Sd,·•:tijic Validationof ·
Herbal Medicine. New Canaan,CN: KeatsPubtively close downone of the majorroutes
lishing.
·
.
WahlstrQm,
Mich3el( I~87). Adaptogens:Nature's
of bug-invasion.
A Vita Product. See Our Order Form
... .
K~,.
to Wel/-Bt'i11g.
UrgivarePublication.
in the Center of this· Publication.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Natural Remedy for Yeast Infections:
A Good Rea_sonfor Rain Forest Preservation
The commonyeast Candidaa/bicans
is present in every human body. Ordinarily, this single-celled fungus lives
hannlessly in the gastrointestinal tract
whereyourbody's friendlybacteriakeep
its growth in check. Yeast infection
often occurs when friendly bacterial
populationsare killed off and Candida
albicans undergoes dramatic, abnormallyfastgrowth. Carriedby the bloodstreamthroughoutthe body, its proliferating cells infect tissues, especially mucous membranes, which results in the
common health affliction known as
candidiasis-yeast infection.
Typical causes of yeast infection include the extended use of antibiotics,
oral contraceptives, cortisone or
prednisone drugs, anti-ulcer drugs, alcoholconsumption,chronic anemia and
high-sugar diets. A merciless malady
that will take over at the slightest opportunity, candidiasisafflicts 20 to 30 million U.S. men and women annually.

Symptoms of Yeast Infection
Symptomsassociated wit~ yeast infections are numerous and often non-

•

I

!

rnv:a
r>CJ ◄
i'J~!l

Candida
Guard

m:Tll

No Prescription 'Needed.
A Vita Product. See Our Order Form
in the Center of this Publication.

specific. They range from a weakened
immune system to vaginitis, menstrual
disorders,endometriosisand PMS;headaches, depression, fatigue, colitis, constipation, diarrhea, urinary tract infections, arthritis, muscle disorders, acne,
hives, viral infections and eczema are
also symptomatic. Unfortunately, because these symptoms may be signs of
other disorders, diagnosis can sometimes become difficult. And because the
symptomologyis often variedand symptoms are seeminglyunrelated,some physicians may assert that their patient's
health problem is psychological. Furthermore,because this organism lives in
every person's body, vaginal and other
smears and cultures don't help in identifying the problem (Crook 1986). The
astute physician will more than likely
make a correct diagnosis.based on patient history and confirm that diagnosis
through successful treatment.

Grapefruit Seed Extract and
Rain Forest Bactericide
Among the natural antifungals found
in Candida Guard is grapefruit seed extract.
At least two clinical stuqies have
demonstratedfrs
effectiveness. Writing
in The ThirdOpinion,Todd ( 1990) noted
that for a group of 20 sexually active
female patients, ages 22 to 44, with
acute vaginalyeast infections,a regimen
of douching every 12hours with grapefruit seed extract cured 15of them after
three days and the rest shortly thereafter.
As Todd reported, this supplement has
shown.it does not have any toxic effect
in women.
Other physiciansand clinics are now
using grapefruit seed extract in treating
· patients with both systemic and intestinal yeast infections. Dr. Leo Galland, of
New York City, has noted that he has
. successtully treated 295 patients with
grapefruit scc<l\!Xtracthe has had only
·two cases in ,vhich th:atmcnt provccj
unsuccessful. Writing in The ThirdOpin-

l1

ion, Galland ( 1990) calls grapefruitseed
extract a "major therapeutic breakthrough" for people suffering from
yeast and parasitic infection. It appears
to work in an additivebut not synergistic
fashion with all other antifungalswhich
I have.combi11:ed
it with, includingnystatin, caprylic acid, ketoconazole and
amphotericin."
Another antifungal ingredient in the
Candida Guard formula is Pau d 'arco,
derived from the bark of a tree found in
South Americanrain forests. Pau d 'arco
has been consumed as a tea for years by
Europeans and Americans to cure yeast
infection.
Allium sa.tivum is yet another antifungal agent found in nature and also in
Candida Guard. Research has shown
that the candida organism is particularly
sensitivetoA/liumsativum(Crook 1986).
Finally,CandidaGuardcontainsLactobaci/1us acidophilus to promote
growth of friendly bacteria which keep
Candida a/bicans under control.

Candida Guard Available
without Prescription.
Candida Guard is a safe, yet aggressive supplement that can be effective in
bringing yeast infections under control
in as little as one to four months. To
experiencethe natural healingpowersof
Candida Guard Steps 1 and 2, you don't
need a prescription. All you need is the
Vita Industries order form found in this
journal. It's a natural healer to help you
fight and prevent recurring yeast infections. m
REFERENCES:
Crook.W. (1986). 11,eYeastConnection.New
York: VintageBooks.
Galland,L. ( 1990). "Intestinalcandidiasis-stopped
withGSE.'' The ThirdOpinion,June.
Todd,L. ( 1990). Reportedin ..Candidaalbicana
vaginitis,15 curedin one treatment."The Tl,ird
Opinion.June.
Trowbridge,J.P.& Walker.M. (1986). TheYeast
Si·nclrome.New York: BantamBooks.
T.,;ss. C.O ( 1978). "Metabolicabnonnalitiesin patientswith chroniccandidiasis:the acetaldehyde·
hypothesis."JournalofOrthomolccularPsychiatl)", v: 13,no.~-
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Longevity Journal Reviews: Solving the Puzzle of Chronic Fatigue
Syndro1ne
-Authors: Michael Rosenbaum, M.D., and Murray Susser, M.D.
Publisher: Life Science Press, Tacoma, WA
Readiiy understood and beneficial to
both lay readers and health professionals alike, this important book discusses
the major microbial players of chronic
fatigue syndrome (CFS), including viruses, yeast; parasites and bacteria.
Accordi_ng to the authors, CFS will
ultimately be identified as a mixed infection complex. Solving the Puzzle of
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome offers a
detailed explanation about how the immune system provides protection from
this disease,with emphasis on individual
nutrients, herbs and medications to help
correctspecific immune imbalances. The
authorsalso explore physicians' frequent
misdiagnosis of CFS and myriad treatment possibilities.
·;cularly interesting is the chapter
1ing Candidiasis or yeast infec-

::·bs Help A Little Blood
fl ow A Long Way
continued from page 13
desire or decreased ability to have an
erection. That is because sexual performance !~. in part, related to how well the
circulatory system is functioning. For
the male, erection or sexual engorgement can occuronly if the veins are able
to contract, trapping blood in the sexual
organs. A number of anti-hypertensive
drugs act by blocking the body's ability
to restrict blood flow. Other side effects
of anti-hypertension drug therapy can
include urinary and bladd!!r problems.
depression and nervousness. Furthermore. the high cost of prescription drugs
can become a financial burden. It is
fortunate that herbal treatments for hypertension have taken their place in the
forefront of medical science's quest to
alleviate the onset of this disease.

;wium Satil'llm: _ tile l3ig Easy in.
· Fighting ·Hypcrtcnsion
For persons who truly tlesire to main-

men and women are infected with
Candidiasis. Although this disease is
certainly not a catastrophic illness like
AIDS, it can trigger a series of events,
leading to chronic conditions such as
impaired immunity, disruption of normal body chemistry and long term infections. Rosenbaum and Suss.er assert th"t
yeast infections may turn out to be one of
the missing pieces to the CFS "puzzle".
Solving the Puzzle of Chronic FaMurray R. Susser . M.D ., a pract icing
tigue Syndrome is a must read if you'd
physician in Santa Monica, CA, is a Diplolike to learn more about a mysterious,
mate of the American Board of Family
·
not yet ,veil unders_tood health malady
Practice and a member of 1he American
that has drained the energy of an estiMeukal Association.
mated three million Americans and more
tion in which ti;-:authors painstakingly than 90-million people worldwide.
Call 800-HELP-CFS to order your
explain how it fits in the CFS puzzle.
Public health experts report that ap- copy of Solvinf! the Puzzle of Chronic
proximately 20 1,1 30 million American Fatigue Syndrome. fl
tain their blood pressure at healthy levels and yet who are wary of the side
effects of prescription drugs, supplements containing Allium sativum can
play an important, even dramatic role. A
natural, yet highly effective and proven
therapy for ·r.educing hypertension, Alli11111
sativ11111
is a proven cholesterol
reducer. One researcher notes that a
number of animal and human studies
have "irrefutably" established the ability of All i.11
11sw il'//111
to lower blood
serumcho lesteroI levels (Mowrey 1986).
What's more. for people who for one
reason or another aren't capable of staying on restrictive diets. researchers best1lil'll111
blocks the biolieve that , f//i11111
synthesis orchokstero l in the body. A
study by Bakhsh ( 1984 ) found that cholesterol was lowered in people when 40
grams of ,f//i11111
st11i1w
11extract were
added daily to a fot-rich seven day diet.
.'\nd the prestigious British medicaljournal The l.w,ce/ reports that peoplewhose
d:.·ts arc rich in .·llli11111
sa 1in1111intake
crnisistent Iy haYeamong the lowest cholcstcrol le,·els of those groups who haYe
· 12

been studied (So rdia l 973). Another
benefit researchers note is that in addition to lowering cholesterol and blood
pressure, A Ilium sativum may help prevent some types of cancer (Gannon
1989).

Hyperbalance-The
Natural
Supplement
As with any potentially life-threatening illness, consulting a physician is
your first step in treatment.. But do your
own research too. After all. it's your
body, and only you can tell what works
best. Vita Industries has formulated an
all-natural nutritional supplement.
HypcrBalancc. which can help health
conscious Americans reduce and prevent high blood pressure.
Avai lable without r· .·., cription,
HyperBalance·s potent blend of ingredients work together to help clean the
blood. promote optimum circulation and
aid the boJy in maintaining healthy
cholesterol levels. An order form for
I lypcrBal:rncc is fo1.11'.J
elsewhere in this
journal. !I
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Unconditional ~Jlc. .ey Back
Guarantee!

ORDE.~1 BY PHO~JEi
Call Toll-Free!
1-800-631-4444

We want you to be completely satisfied. Every
product comes with a 30-day unconditional moneyback guarantee. You may return your purchase for a
prompt, full refund of the item price:

Anti-Aging Pac~age I

Anti-Aging

(You Get Two Products!)

Ask for Dept. 701

IPac~age II

(You Get Three Products!)

Anti-Aging

Pac~age Ill

(You Get Five Products !)

A) Gero Vita GH3

A) Gero Vita GH3

A) Gero Vita GH3

B) Super Shield

B) Super Shield

B) Sup er Shield

C) BioCel

C) BioCel
D) RNA Plus (Co01 O & Germanium)
E) Longevity Adaptogen Complex

CH1 0 1 Month (reg $79.90)

Only $49.95

CH2 0 2 Month (reg $159.80)

Only

89.95

CJ1 O 1 Month (reg $119.85)

Only $69.95

CH4 0 4 Month (reg $319.60)

Only 134.95

CJ2 O 2 Month (reg $239. 70)

Only 119.95

CJ4 0

4 Month (reg S479.40)

Only 164.95

CK1 0

1 Month (reg $189.75)

Only $99.00

CJ6 O 6 Month (reg $719.10)

Only 209.00

CK2 0

2 Month (reg $379 .50)

Only 179.95

CK4 0 4 Month (reg $759.00)

Only 269.00

CHS O 6 Month (reg $479.4 0) ,Only 169.00

CK6 0 6 Month (reg $1138.50) Only 339.00

up

~g65o/c Off!

to

HyperBalance
(You Get Two Products!}
A) HyperBalance Step 1
B) HyperBalance Step 2
Only S39.95
HB2 0 360 Tab s/ 16 fl. oz (reg$ 119.80) Only 69.95
HB4 0 720 Tabs/32 fl. oz (reg $239.60) Only 119.95
HB6 0 1080 Tabs/ 48 fl. oz (reg $359.40) Only 149.95

(You Get Two Products!}

(You Get Two
Products!)

Guard Step 1
Guard Step 2

GU1 0

1 Month(reg S54.90)

Only $39 ..95

GU2 0

2 Month(reg $109 .80) ·

GU4 0

4 Month (reg S219.60 )

GU6 0

6 Month(reg$329.40)

Only 69.95
Only 119.95
Only 149.95

You Can Trust

mos t up-to-da te,

Promptly

Unless you specify otherw ise. orders in the cont inental U.S. are
shipped via UPS surface. which does not deliver to P.O. box numbers. Please
give us a stree t add re ss or a rur al route numb er. Please
allow two· to three weeks fo r UPS deliver y. Fo r quicker delivery,
call 1-800-631-4444 .

Your Purchase

A) Brain Power Step 1
B) Brain Power Step 2
BR1O 60 Tabs/270 Caps (reg 544.90)

Only $39.95
Only 69.95
BR6 0 360 Tabs/1620 Caps (reg$269.40) Only 119.95

BR2 0 120 Tabs/540 Caps (reg$89.80)

SAVE 44%

S1\.VE 54%

Processed

70o/o Off!
Brain Power

We offe r you produ cts you can tru st. .. The
professionally-approved products availa ble to help you take an active role
in your health and well being.

Orders

to

Candida Guard

SAVE 58%
Products

70o/c Off!

A) Candida
B) Candida

HB1 Q 180 Tab s/811. oz (reg $59.90)

up

Is Risk-Free

.

We want you to be pleased . If for any ieaso n an item does not meet .
with your complete approval, return it to us within 30 days of receipt for
a prompt and couneou s refund.
·

Product

Information

Every item in our catalog is researched
pre se nt ed to you and comes w ith our
You may write Vita Industries Research directly
co mm ents about any of our he alth-rela
follo wing address:

and
f ull
with
ted

Research Department
Vita Industries
1660 Lakeside Dr., Dept. 7_01
Rivie ra, AZ 86442-6599

tested before it is
recommendation.
your questions and
produc ts at the

~}.

ORDER FORM
Unconditional

30 Day Money Back Guarantee!

~
~:t~t.~

-.· . -

1ft-.
~ERO
1

VITA GH3
One Month Supply (reg $39.95)
Two Month Supply (reg S69.95)
Four Month Supply (reg S119.95)
•Six Month Supply (reg S149.95)
SUPER SHEILD
One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
• Six Month Supply

-

--

•-

GH1 O $29.95
GH2 0
49.95
89.95
GH4
GH6 □ 109.95

.

Qty

Price

__

-4
--

~TOX

Only$49.95
Only 89.95
Only 134.95
Only 169.00

GREEN OATS & NETTLES

lean

CL1 a $16.95
29.95
CL2 a
CL4 CJ 55.95
CL8 CJ 99.00

ARTHRIL

AR1 □ $39.95

60Tablets
120Tablets

Only$69.95
Only 119.95
Only 164.95
Orily209.00

AR2CJ

MT1 □ $39.95
MT2CJ 74.95
MT3O
99.95

84 Capsules
168 Capsules
252 Capsules

~

.

==~LO·PLEXX

Shampoo 4 oz, Conditioner 4 o; & Activator 2 oz
1 of each
TG1 a $39.95
2 of each
TG2 CJ 69.95
6 of each
TG6 CJ 199.00
CANDIDA GUARD (Step 1 and
One Month Supply (reg $54.40)
two Month Supply(reg $109.80)
Four Month Supply (reg $219.60)
• Six Month Supply (reg $329.40)

ANTI-AGING PACKAGE Ill
A) Gero Vita GH3 (reg $39.95)
Bl Super Shield (reg S39.95)
- aioCel (reg $39.95)
RNA Plus (Co010 & Germanium) (reg 529.95)
~, LongevityAdaptogen Complex (reg 539.95)
Only $99.00
CK1 :l 1 Month (reg $189.75)
Only 179.95
CK2 :l 2 Month (reg $379.50)
Only 269.00
CK4 □ 4 Month (reg $759.00)
•CK6 □ 6 Month (reg$1138.50)
Only339.00

Step 2)
GU1 a S39.95
GU2 CJ 69.95
GU4 a 119.95
GU6 CJ 149.95

~>
~.JpROSTATA

- Nutritional Support for Prostate Health

60 Tablets
120 Tablets
240 Tablets
360 Tablets

PaymentEnclosed(Do Not send Cash) $._______

_

MAIL TO:

or Bill My Credit Card:
O American Express

69.95

MCT - Carnltlne Capsules

LONGEVITY ADAPTOGEN COMPLEX
One Month Supply
LA1 CJ $39.95
69.95
Two Month Supply
LA2 Q
Four Month Supply
LA4 a 119.95
•Six Month Supply
lA6 CJ 149.95

0 Discover

Card No. ___________________
Exp. Date: ______

$39.95
69.95
119.95
149.95

COMPLEX CL-3 - New Improved Cholesterol

RNA PLUS (With Co-Enzyme Q1 O & Germanium)
One Month Supply
RN1 Cl $29.95
Two Month Supply
RN2 □ 49.95
Four Month Supply
RN4 Q
89.95
•Six Month Supply
RN6 Q 109.95

MasterCard

GN1 CJ
GN2CJ
GN4 CJ
GN60

One Week Supply
Two Week Supply
One Month Supply
Two Month Supply

ANTI-AGING PACKAGE II

□

Total

- Liver Protection Complex
60 Tablets
DT1 CJ $29.95
120 Tablets
DT2 CJ 49.95
89.95
240Tablets
OT40
360 Tablets
OT6 Q 109.95

One Month Supply
Two Month Supply
Four Month Supply
• Six Month Supply

BIOCEL - New Improved Super Juvenatlon Plus
One Month Supply
BO1 Q $39.95
69.95
Two Month Supply
BO2 □
Four Month Supply
BO4 a 119.95
•six Month Supply
BO6 u 149.95

□ Visa

Price

GH3 CREAM - Mature Skin Vltalizer
2 Fluid Ounces
GC1 □ $39.95
4 Fluid Ounces
GC2 a 69.95
8 Fluid Ounces
GC4 a 119.95
12 Fluid Ounces
GC6 CJ 149.95

u

$39.95
69.95
119.95
SS6 □ 149.95

A) Gero Vita GH3 (reg $39.95)
B) Super Shield (reg $39.95)
C) BioCel (reg $39.95)
CJ1 □ 1 Month (reg $119.85)
CJ2 a 2 Month (reg $239.70)
CJ4 a 4 Month (reg $479.40)
·16a 6 Month (reg $719.1O)

Qty

--

SS1 O
SS2Cl
SS4Cl

ANTI-AGING PACKAGE I
A) Gero Vita GH~~reg $39.95)
B) Super Shield (reg $39.95)
CH1 a 1 Month (reg $79.90)
CH2 Q 2 Month (reg S159.80)
CH4 a 4 Month (reg $319.60)
•CHS □ 6 Month (reg $479.40)

.

~OCU-MAX
- New Improved Max
60 Tablets
OM1 □ $29.95
120 Tablets
OM2 Q 49.95
240 Tablets
OM4 Cl 89.95
Total
360 Tablets
OM6 □ 109.95

PR1 Q $32.50
54.50
PR2 Q
PR4 u 99.95
PR6 □ 114.50

VITA INDUSTRIES
1660 Lakeside Drive, Dept. 701
Riviera, AZ 86442-6599

_

x ______________
(Please sign if charging)

· Credit Card Customers Call:

1·-800-631 -4444
(Ask for Dept.' 701)

_

Name ________________

_

Address _______________

_

City _______________
State ______

Phone·(____} ______

_
Zip

Q,....OlJTGL

ORDER FORM
All Products Come with an Unconditional 30 Day Money
Guarantee I
HYPERBALANce (Step 1 and
180Tabs/8 fl. oz. (reg $74.85)
360Tabs/16fl. oz. (reg $149.70)
720 Tabs/32fl. oz. (reg $239.60)
1080Tabs/48fl. oz. (reg $359.40)
·~

I,

:~

step 2)
HB1_□ $39.95
HB2 □ 69.95
HB4 □ 119.95
HB6 □ 149.95

Qty

Price

?

Fold and Tear Along_!)otted Line Before Mailing V
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

"Tl

JJ

PC - 420 (Natural Stimulant)

OneMonthSupply
Two MonthSupply
FourMonthSupply
• Six MonthSupply

_..._-

0

PC1 □ $24.95
39.95
PC2 □
69.95
PC4 □
84.50
PCS □

s:

MOOD ELEVATOR (with .Comfrey & Quebracho Bark)

ME1 □ $29.95

60Tablets
120Tablets
240Tablets
360Tablets

ME2 □
ME4 □
MES □

49.95
84.50

109.95

BRAIN POWER (Step 1 and Step 2)

BR1Q $39.95
60 Tabs/270Caps (reg $44.90)
120Tabs/540Caps (reg $89.80)
BR20
69.95
360Tabs/1620Caps (reg $269.40) BR6 □ 149.95
TRANQUIL (Stress Reliever)
One MonthSupply
Two MonthSupply
FourMonthSupply
• Six MonthSupply

TO1 □
TO2 □
TC4 □
TC6 □

$29.95
49.95
84.50
109.95

SK1 □

$24.95

DG1 □
PH1 □
IP1 □
IP2 □

24.95
24.95
59.95
99.95

IMMUNE FOCUS PROGRAM
A) SharkOil 60
B) OMG60
C) Phycotene/Echlnacea
60
One EachA,B,C (save$14)
Two EachA,B,C(save$49)

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
You can order with confidence from Vita Industries, Inc. beca1.

1. We are In the business of evaluating, reviewing and publishi
Information about health-related products for you and your fi
The products we have selected for you are backed by extent
· scientific research and authoritative articles from medical re!
journals. This substantiation will be mailed to you under sepi
cover and should arrive shortly after you receive your order.
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2. We understand the importance of superior service in matten
personal health. Additional information is always available tr
our network of health professionals. We welcome your ques1
about our products.
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You Can Trust

3. We offer you products you can trust. .. The most up-to-date,
professionally approved products available to help you take ar
role in your health and well being.

*Best Value for Your Money!
4. Every product offered by Vita Industries is the ~es.tin its quality
formulation, and price range, assuring you the best value for your 1
"'O

Unconditional

Money Back Guarante

5. We.want you to be completely satisfied. Every product comes wi•
day unconditional money-back guarantee. You may retum your PL
for a pro1:1pt,full refun~ of the item price ..
If you prefer to order by mail, enclose this completed Order
with your.order. A new Order Form will be enclosed with your
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SYNERGISM: What Is It and How It Works
{cigareue smoke, overweight, toxic
chemicals) and others as preventing
or slowing down the onset of cancer
. In general synergism refers to {the antioxidant vitamins, amino
· different factors working in acids and the mineral selenium) and
conjunction,
supporting
and thereforeincreasinglife spans.
Scientists have shortened the life
accelerating each other. According
to Dorland's Medical Dictionary, span of these cancer-prone test
synergism is the joint action of animals by giving them the wrong
agents so that their combined effc;ct things or have greatly prevented
is greater than the algebraic sum of cancer and siowed down the rate of
aging by giving them the right things.
their individualpans.
For example. good health The best results . are achieved
practices are believed to be key (synergistic effects) when cancerfactors in achieving optimum health risk behaviors are eliminated and
and in the preventionof diseases. As antioxidantsare includedat the same
an example, bean disease is related time.
to lack of exercise, being over
weight. faulty nutrition in general,
Achic\·e Optimum
fat content of the diet. stress and
Health!
cigarette smoking. Statistics show
that the more good health practices
So, when it comes to disease
you apply, the better your overall prevention. achieving optimum
heart disease prevention.
health. and slowing down the overall
rate of aging. applying only one
factor won't do much. To be effective
Studies Show Prolonged
you have to combine a whole battery
Life!
of the right things.
Longevity studies with
That's why the research scientists
cancer-prone animals show that at Vita Industries developed Antimany single. factors have been Aging Packages I. II. and Ill. Each
established as increasing cancer package offers progressivel_ymore
You can leng1hen your life just by
understanding a simple principal,
that principal is called synergisnL

protection against the effects of
aging.
Anti-AgingPackage I includes the
world famous Gero-Vita GH3 with
PABA. DMAE. amino acids.
minerals and Super Shield, the
newest and most effectiveantioxidant
fighter available.Anti-AgingPackage
II includes Gero-Vita GH3, Super
Shield, and adds the benefits of
BioCelcontainingMelatonincomplex
with vitamins and amino acids.
Anti-Aging Package III Contains
world famous Gero-Vita GH3, antioxidant fighter Super Shield. BioCel
and adds the benefits of RNA Plus
with Co-enzymeQIO and Gennanium
with Longevity Adaptogen coupled
with ginseng and ginger.

What You Can Do!
These packages offer you the
synergistic effects that doctors and
scientists recommend only after extensive research.The choice is yours
and the options arc available. Do
something today. exercise, eat right.
and ta.Icevitamin supplementsso you
can live a healthier.longer life.

I

Anif-Aginn
.
.:, iPac";;{age aaa
Save

(You G
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I

70o/c1
o.

et These Five Remarkable P
Gero Vita GH
roducts!)
BioCef, and L

3

' Su_per Shield, RNA Piu
ongev1ty Adapto
s,
gen Complex

1 Month su
2 Month Supply (Reg $179.95)
3 Month Supppl/y (Reg $359.SO)
PY

6 Month Sup I
.P y

(A

eg S719 .oo)
(Reg $1078.SO)

O_nfy$99.00
Only $179.95
Only S269.00
Only $339.00
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Herbs Help A Little Blood Flow A Long Way ...
Age and Lifestyle Not the Major Factors in High Blood Pressure Risk
Freewaysand faxmachinesare keeping Americans on the fast track. But
some 40 million people in this nation·
may well be on the fast track towards a
health catastrophe like heart disease or
stroke caused by hypertension. As if
heart disease and stroke aren't bad
enough, the treatment of hypertension
with prescription medications presents
the unwelcome potential side effect of
loss of sexual desire and perfonnance!
While many people incorrectly attributehypertension-commonly known
as high blood pressure-to aging or being overworked, medical studies indicatethat, in fact, neitherage nor lifestyle
is the single common denominator for
this killer. The causes of hypertension
appear to be numerous, including geneticand nutritional,as well as environmental factors.
In a nation whose people are so consumedwithwell-beingit is ironic indeed
that approximatelyone out of every four
adults suffers from at least marginal
highbloodpressureand that some32,000
people will die from its complications
this year alone.
Fortunately for people who suffer
from hypertension, the threat of heart
disease,stroke, and other lethal complications arising from this malady can be
reducedand serious illness prevented or
forestalled through diet, prescription
drugs and nutritional supplements. For
many people, a combination of diet and
nutritional supplementation may provide all the help that they need to reduce

their blood pressure to safe levels.

In The Know About Blood Flow
To detennine whether you are at potential risk for heart disease or stroke
caused by this silent killer, you should
have your blood pressure monitored
regularly.
Blood pressure is the measure of the
force required for the heart to pump
blood through the body's arteries, veins
and capillaries. The average blood
pressure reading for a healthy young
adult should be about 110/75,and about
130/90forpersonsbeyondage 60. Blood
pressure is expressed as a ratio. The
higher number, known as the "systolic"
value, measures blood flow while the
· heart is actively pumping. The lower
number, called the "diastolic" value,
measures blood flow as the heart rests
between beats. Blood pressure will vary
throughout the day. However, medical
expertsbelievethatpersons,whoseblood
pressureis consistently 140/90or higher,
should be aware that they are at additional, potentiallydangerousrisk for diseases associated with hypertension, and
that they should act promptly to reduce
their blood flow to healthier levels. Any
pressure reading of 180/115 is severely
elevated. In cases of both mild and
extreme hypertension,consulting with a
qualified physician is always an important first step.
The first telltale signs of hypertension can include headache, sweating,
rapid pulse, shortness of breath, dizziness and vision disturbances. Because
hypeJ!ension is an eminently treatable
disease, its onset should not be ignored.
REFERENCES:
Bakhsh.R. ( 1984). ·•tntluenccof garlicon serum
If it is, high blood pressure can become
cholesterol,serumtriglycerides,serumtotallipids
a
silent time bomb ticking away inside
andserumglucosein humansubjects."Na/11,mg,
your
body.
v. 28, no. 2.
Sordia,A. & Bansal.H.C.(1973). "Essentialoil of
garlicin preventionof atherosclerosis.''TheLancet, (p.1491),vol. ti.
Gannon,K. (1989), "Thealmightygarlic: can it
checkcholesteroltoo'?" Drug TopiC's,vol. 133,
no. 17.
MO\\Tcy,
D. I 1986). T/11!Scie,uijic ValiJa1io11
of
Herbal JleJic:ine.N~w Canaan,CN: Keats'Publishing,

Diet Discipline Is One Key to
Hypertension Prevention .
Dieting can hdp lower blood pressure. especially when combined with a
of sodium and
reduction in consu1~1ption
13

fatty foods that cause the body to pro-

duceelevatedlevelsof cholesterol,which
is believed to be among the primary
causes of hypertension. Results of nationwide studies have demonstratedthat
those participantswho lostweightexperienced blood pressure reductions to
healthier levels. It is important for both
physician and patient to keep in mind,
however, that dieting for weight reduction requires discipline; even the most
strong-willedindividualsmight finddifficulty in maintaining a .long-term
weight-loss regimen.

Prescription Drugs
Harm Sexual Function
Anti-hypertensivemedication is another alternative. In the case of drug
therapy, however, there is a price: commonly prescribed anti-hypertensive
drugs can have uncomfortable, sometimes devastating side effects. In addition to potential drug interactionswhen
patients mix incompatibleprescriptions,
treatmentmayalsoresultin lackof sexual
continued on page 12
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Dear Doctor:
Longevity Specialists Answer Your Questions

Q. I am 47 years old and I've recently healthy diet and taking nutritional Public awarness of this problem has
noticedthat I amexperiencingincreased
hair loss. What can be causing this-and,
moreimportantly,is there anythingI can
do to prevent it from continuing? Next
summer I'm going to my 30-year high
school reunion and I don't want to be
remembef~das the bald gur!

I

A. Ron DiSalvo: Hair loss

supplements will help not only hair
growth but also promote heai~hierskin
and nailsandbetteroverallhealth.Thoroughly cleansing and conditioning the
hairandscalpareequallyimportantsince
perspiration,sebum, dirt and dead skin
cells can accumulate and clog pores.
This can causethe hair follicle's energy
source to be sapped.
Once you have improvedyour overall health and have cleansed and conditionedthe hairand scalp,a topicalapplicationof naturalkey ingredients,such as
vitamin E, biotin, and specific unevenchained fatty acidscan help increasethe
metabolism of the hair follicle. This
type of treatment can make the hair
thicker, strongerand more lustrous. ·By
providingthe optimumenvironmentfor
your hair and scalpyou will have donea
great deal to improve its health and appearance.

affects half of all men over
the age of 35, and a surprising 35 percent of women.
·
Although several factors in
hair loss have been detennined, its ultimate cause is not well understood. You
are wise to begin addressing this problem now, because preventive steps can
be taken to help control your hair loss
and improveits quality andappearance.
Sincemen traditionally lose hair earlier and more frequently than women,
suspicion has long fallen on male hormonesas a cause of hair loss. Specifically, research has shown that DHT, a Q.I've been reading a great deal about
by-productof testosterone can accumu- prostatitisandprostatecancerlately.Can
bte in the scalp and block the hair fol- you tell me what the symptomsare and
licles' main energypathway. Women's who is at risk?
endocrineglandsalso manufacturesmall
A. Dr. Hans Kugler:
amountsof testosterone. As the female · , ...~~·
.'
.
.
.
reproductive system begins to slow .,~
..~rr.•:r
Fortu?ate_ly,a great deal of
down-after approximately40 years of
j ·--~
attentionm both the lay and
age-there is a decrease in female horscientific press has been
moneproduction. As female honnones
given to prostate disorders.
no longer totally mask the effects of No wonder! Prostate cancer has overtestosterone,the result is thinning hair. taken lung canceras the leadingcancer
Increasedhair loss can also signalthe among males. With more than 90,000
presenceof an underlying medical con- new cases of prostate cancer expected
dition such as disorders of the adrenal, this year in the UnitedStates, it's a topic
thyroid or pituitary glands, reaction to welLworthexploring.
prescription drugs, environmental alThe prostateisthe mostcommonsite
lergy or immune system disorders. If of disorders in the male genito-urinary
you're concerned that this might be a system. :■he three most significant of
possibility,youshouldconsultyourphy~ · these disorders are prostatitis (inflamsician.
mation), benign prostatic hyperpl:isia
After ruling out any medical prob- (BPH) and prostatecancer.
lem, I.cansuggest a few simple and easy
Once a m:mreaches50, his chances
preventive steps that you can take to of prostate disease increaseevery year.
address hair loss and promote thi~ker, Beside$age, additional risk factors inhealthier hair. Of course, eating a clude fa~ily hist~ry and a fatty diet.
,

·\'

• · '"'.•:-.! •
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helped save many lives: More menthan
ever before, over the age of 40,arehaving regular digital rectal exams, finding
potentially malignant tumors in their
early, treatable stage.
A very promising addition to· the
digital exam,the prostate-specificantigen (PSA) blood test is now gaining
popularity. A blood test, researchersare
studyingthe PSA forits effectivenessas
an early screening tool. Cut down on
cholesterol and fat intake, incorporate
nutritionalsupplementsfonnulatedwith
ingredients known to aid in prostate
health and obtain regular exams.

Q.Do older peopleh~vemore difficulty
absorbing_vitaminsand nutrients?

A. Dr. Benjamin Friedrich:
~~~

Surveys repeatedly indicate
that older people are defi___
_, cient in vitamin B-6. Since
B-6 is ubiquitous in the diet, scientists
have concluded that the deficiency is
probably due to a change in the body's
absorptionor utilization of this nutrient.
Sure enough, tests indicated that about
20 percent more vitamin 8-6 was required to· bring levels up to normal in
olderpeoplethan youngerpeople.These
findings indicate that perhaps the recommended dietary allowance-which
is the same for young and old-is insufficient and needs to be revised to meet
the increased nutrient needs of an older
population. I believe that in additionto
a diet rich in fruits and vegetables,older
people should incorporate nutritional
supplements into their daily diet.
For questions you would like answered by longevity specialists write:
Dear Doctor, Vit:1'ndustries, 1660 ·
Lakeside Drive, Riv11:ra.AZ 864426599.

questions wiH be answered in a gen- ·
erJ~manner in the following edition of ·
.founwl of Lo11ge1·ity
Rcsean,:h.■ ·
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Newly 11!1-proved
Gero-Vita GH3:
A Great Product Becomes Even Better
Nothing is as important as good
health. A healthy body allows us to
enjoy a positive attitude towards life.
When we're feeling healthy and vital,
age becomes only a state of mind.
Now, Vita Industries has refonnulated Gero-Vita GH3 with increased
concentrations ·of two key ingredients
and has additionally added a unique,
patented dissoiving compound which
provides quicker tablet breakdown and
nutrient absorption.

The Procaine Punch in GH3
Romanian cardiologist Ana Asian,
M.D., pioneered rejuvenation therapy
during the 1950s with her use of the
procaine-based Gerovital H3. Documented patient improvements included
increased physical and intellectual capabilities, healthier skin, hair and nails,
normalized blood pressure, increased
muscular strength and joint mobility,
and a delaying effect on degenerative
disease. After four decades ofuse, Asian
( 1985) reported that signs of aging in
patients were not only postponed. In
some cases they were reversed. Furthermore, all of these benefits were arrived_
at withoutobservable side effects (Asian
1985).
Throughout four decades, Asian's
NationalGeriatric Institute in Bucharest
REFERENCES:
Asian, A. ( 1985). Specifications Regarding tht!
Technique and Action o/Gerovital HJ Treat•
mcntAfter 34 Yeal'sof Usage. Bucharest, Romania: The National Institute of Gerontology
and Geriatrics.
Kugler, H. (1989). "Tyrosine's efTecton·the depression syndrome." Pre1•en1ive,\,/edicine UpDate. v. 2, no. 6.
Kugler, H. ( 1990a). "Procaine versus the DMAEPABA fom1ula." Pre,·entive Medicine Up-Date,
v. 4, no. 11.
Kugler.H. ( 1990b). "Procaine versus the DMAE·
PADAformula: an evaluation and survey." Prel'emi,·e Medicine Up-Date, v. 5, no.2.
Lewis. A. ( 1990) Oim<'1hylami11vl!thwwl
(OJ/Af.): An 01w 1•ie\\' uf ils l lcalt/r f.Jfcc1sand
Pnw111ia/
Us~s. 13clmontChemicals, Inc.
Rogm: L.L. & Pelton. R.13. ( 1957).' "Effect of
glu1ama1con IQ scurcs of mentally <lcticicnl
children.'' frrns Re1mr1s·011Biology a11JChildren, (pp. 8-l-90), v. 15. no. l.

part of the newly improved Gero-Vita
GH3. Kugler(l990b)assertsthat DMAE
and PABA match procaine in effectiveness in enhancing brain function, cellular regeneration and immunity.

· DMAE's Dual Role

A leading international authority on
longevity, Dr. Ana Asian is the creator of
the original Gerovital H3--one of the most
well known and well documented longevity supplements in the world.

became a mecca for world leaders and
celebrities who sought a scientifically
proven method to slow aging. For the
average person, however, employing the
institute's resources was prohibitively
expensive.
It was only a matteroftime before the
public demanded an equally effective
non-prescription formula. That need
resulted in the highly successful, original Gero-Vita GH3.

DMAE quickly penetrates the blood/
brain barrier to stimulate fonnation of
choline, which is vital to the building
and repair of cellular membranes (Lewis
1990). The cellular membrane plays a
key role in protecting cellular functions
from the ravaging effects of virnses,
bacteria and pollution. In addit ion,
DMAE also appears to raise the body's
level of acetylcholine, a chemical neurotransmitter which is vital for the healthy
functioning of brain-related tasks like
memory, alertness , intelligence and
learning (Lewis 1990).

PABA: Immune Strengthener
A member of the B-vitamin complex, PABA is an essential building
block -of folic acid. Studies demoncontinued on page 22

Active Ingredients in Procaine
Used in Gero-Vita GH3
Historically, procaine was thought to
function as a gatekeeper to the body's
systems, revitalizing, restoring, regulating, and normalizing the body when
malfunctions occurred.
But what exactly procaine contained
that made it such a valuable longevity
tool was not well understood-until recently. 1-ongevity experts assert today
that the multiple beneficial properties of
procaine aren't due to the intact molecule itscl f but rather to its hydrolyzed
byproducts which are quickly mctabo1ized by the body ( Kugkr 1990a ).
The two breakdown products are
aiethylaminoethanol (DEAE) which is
converted into dimc1hylaminocthanol
(DMAE) and para-amino bcnzoic acid·
(PABA). Both D:'vtAE and Pt\8A arc
15 ·
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somepeople,whosebodiesare deficient respected International Journal of
continuedfrom page J7 in this substance,liveto 90 or 100years Immunopharmacythat' the age-related
decline in thymic activity is to some
of age.
extent reversible. Researchers know
MelatoninComplementsPAC
\VomenProne to Breast Cancer that the amino acid arginine helps inGerontologists are now examining
Have Lower MelatoninLevels creasethymicweight and that both it and
· whetherthe diminished functioning of
Japanesewomenhavevery low rates lysine stimulate production of human
both the pineal and thymus glands can
of breast cancer comparedto American growth hormone.
trigger the aging process, resulting in
women. Dr. L. Wetterberg(1979) rephysicaldeteriorationof the body.
Biocel Packs Punch
portsinthemedicaljoumalExperimentia
Some researchers believe that deMore than 400 years ago, Cartier
that tests of Japanese·women showed
creased fuµctioning of the pineal and
stumbled
upon the powersof PACand it
significantlyhigheroveralllevelsof methymus glands affects every cell in the
saved the lives of his men. But today
latoninthan Americanwomen.
body (Rozencwaig 1987).
Similar findingsare reported for In- you can go directly to Vita Industries
Thepinealglandsecretsmelatonin,a
dian women: those without breast tu- and purchase Biocel-the only nutrisubstancewhich appears to govern the
mors had an overall average of 30 per- tional supplement in the U.S. that combody's perceptionof time; whenpresent
bines PAC, melatonin, lysine,and argicent more melatoninin their bodies.
in abundant amounts, aging occurs
nine-all shown to play a role in longevslowly. But when in short supply,aging
ity. Biocel is available by using the
MelatoninReduces LDLs
occurs rapidly. As people age, pineal
productionof melatonindecreases.The
Otherpositivehealthbenefitsassoci- order form in this journal. ■

Super Nut,-ie11tsFig/it Aging

medical journal Medical Hypotheses ated with adequatesupplies of melatoreportsthat, " ... melatonin deficiency nin have been observedin the treatment
syndrome is perhaps the basic mecha- of cardiovasculardisease and elevated
nism through which aging changes can cholesterol level. Cholesterol is combe explainedin asimple causativeaction posed of lipoproteinsofvarying densi... this may require replacement of ties. High densitylipoproteinsare benmelatonin in order to achieve a more eficial,but low densitylipoproteinsand
youthfulendocrinebalance ... and con- very low density lipoproteins are desequently repair the body as a whole" Strnctive. MelatoninreducedLDLs by
14 to 30 percent,according to Georges
(Rozencwaig1987).
Twenty-five year old·s have four Maestroni, Ph.D., of the ln5titute of Patimes as much melatonin in their blood th010gy in Locamo,Switzerland·
Allbough medicaf science is still
. '.,ightthan do 65-year olds, reports
•
p·
h.D
f
h
learning
about melatonin,tfiere is little
.
M
.. titer 1erpao11, •O ., P ., o t e
.
h
Institute for Biomedical Research in doubu at it's goingto playan important
Quartino-Magadino,Switzerland. Us- role in longevity. 1ndeed, longevity
ing experimentalanimals, Pierpaolihas magazine has concluded,"At the very
demonstrateda strong association be- least, melatonin is .emergingas highly
tween the amount of melatonin in the beneficial in counteringthe ills of old
age."
body and the visible effects of aging.
Pierpaoli began feeding old mice
melatoninin their drinking water every Aminio Acids St imulatc Thymus
night. He reportedthat the treated mice
T~e thymus gland producesanother
weremore resistant to disease and lived importantbody honnone called human
up to 20 percent longer than those mice gro\\1hfactor. The New EnglandJournot given melatonin. In human dimen- nal of Medicinereports that a careful,
sions, a 20 percent increase in life span· aouble-blindstudy has establishedthat
amongthe mice would be equivalentto the loweredlevelof humangrowth hor20 years. Conversely, young mice. monein oldag~ is responsiblein part for
transplantedwith the pineal glands of. the decreaseof lean body mass, the ex-:old mice, seemed to age overnight.
pansionofadipose-tissuemassandthinPierpaolibelievesthat a dailysupple- · ning.oftJ1eskin t Cahn 19S3). However.
ment containing n1elatonincould help Fabrisand Muzzioli( 1986)report in the
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Preside,it,
Eat Your Broccoli
M1!

Although President George Bush
do~sn'teat broccoli,perhapshe should
based on the latest scientific evidence
on its remarkablecancerfightingproperties. The National Academyof Sciences predictsthat a chemicalfoundin
b rocco11. and other vegetables, will
block tumor formation in animals and
presumably in people too. Dr. Paul
Talalay of John's Hopkins University,
Baltimore,recentlystated that the balance between two types of enzymes
affectsa cell's ability to resist carcinogens. Dr. Talalay's research shows
broccoli boosts cancer fighting enzymes,producinga "protective state".
Talalay feelsthat dramaticincreasesin
consumptionof vegetablesin the U.S.
from 1970 to present indicate that
Americansare on the right track. His
advice is to increase your intake of
cruciferousvegetables,especiallybroccoli. brussels sprouts, cabbage. caulitlower, cress. kale, kohlrabi, mustard.
radish. rutabag3sand turnips in order
t? m:iximizeyour "protection". r:i
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Super Nutrients Fight Aging-PAC, Mel~toriin Called Longevity Keys
ByRichardMarcus,MedicalWriter

Their interest was first sparked when
they found that pure vitamin C did not
In his book TheNew Supernutrition, · repair the bleeding gums and peeling
Dr. Richard Passwater tells the story of skin caused by scurvy, yet lemon juice
French explorerJacques Cartier and his did. They concludedthat evidently some
crew of 110 men who in 1534 were undiscovered factor remained in the
unexpectedlyblocked by ice on the St. lemon rind.
Lawrence River in what is now known
In 1980, French scientists made a
as Quebec.
break-throughwhen they discoveredthat
The men had only salted meat and theactive,cell-wallprotectingcompound
biscuits-no fruits or vegetables. Soon, that prevents scurvy is one of the hun25 died of scurvy and 50 others lay near dreds of natural compounds contained
death.
in the bark of most trees and woody
Desperate,Cartier persuaded a Que- shrubs (Masquelier 1980). Today that
bee Indian medicine man to help them. compound, proathocyanidine,is known
The native healer made a drink and a by its trademark, Proancyn 7 (PAC).
poultice from the needles and bark of a Some medical researchers say it's a key
largetreewhichhecalledAnneda. Fear- to unlocking the powers of vitamin C.
ful and mistrustfulof the native healer's
Yet, ·PACis much more. Dr. David
presumed remedy, Cartier allowed just White of the University ofNottingh~m
two of his men to be treated. They in England put it very simply at a scienbecame well within days. Quickly, tific symposium in France on Oct. 6,
Cartier allowed the same treatment for 1990,when he called PAC, "a powerful,
all of his men. Not surprisingly, they nontoxicanti-oxidantthatmayblockthe
were all saved.
accumulationof cholesterol"(Passwater
Little did Cartier know that he had 1991). White's comments touch only
stumbled upon what would become the surface of the PAC story. Dr.
knownas one of the most powerful anti- Stewart Brown, another researcher at
aging nutrients of the twentieth Cen- the University of Nottingham, asserts
tury-the flavonoidproathocyanidine. that PAC prevents build-up of a cancerrelated chemical that is present when
cells become malignant.
The Hunt for the Real Cure
In addition to protecting the body
Scientists have been fascinated by
from
excessive amounts of cholesterol,
proathocyanidinefor morethan 50 years.
PAC has the power to help prevent heart
disease by improving circulation and
REFERENCES:
.
Cahn.I. M. (1983). "Etudede radminstration
strengthening the body's veins and ard•oligome~es
procyanidoliques
chez le at extr:lit
teries;
it can help relieve arthritis and
de la semainedes bopitauxde Paris."
Fabris,N.M.• & MuzzioU,M. (1986). hRecovery
o1 improve joint flexibility by fighting in. age-related
declineof thymicendocrineactivity
flammation; help prevent cataracts;
andPHAresponseby lysine-arginine
combinaand, in the area of youthful appearance,
tions."International
Jo11rnal
of Immunology,v.
8,no. 7.
this substance can even improve skin
M:isquelier,J. ( 1980). "Naturalproductsos medici- smoothness and elasticity ( Passwater
nalagents."Journaloj'MedicalPlantResearch.
Passwater,
R. A. ( 199l ). TheNew S11pern11trition. 1991). Researchers report that PAC
New York:PocketBooks.
appears to exert a protective effect on
Rozencwaig.
R., Grad.B.R..& Ochoa,J. ( 1987).
collagen.the proteinunderlyingthe skin.
"Theroleof melatoninandserotoninin aging...
resp;nsible for skin texture and elastic;
i\.ledical,/f)potl,e,fi.,.
Weuerberg,
L., l.!ial. ( 1979). "Circadian variation
ity. When taken soon enough, they asin urinarymelatoninin clinicallyhealthy women
sc11.PAC can aid in prevention of early
in Japan and the UnitedStates of America."
Experimentia.
facial wrinl-cling( Passwater 1991).
I
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PAC Protects Brain Cells
PAC is one of the few dietary antioxidants that crosses the blood/brain
barrier to directly protect brain cells
from free radicals' damaging effects. In
experimental animal studies that examined its effects on circulatory function,
rats-bred to be genetically prone to
early death from stroke-lived much
longer than expected when PAC was
added to their diet.

Proven Safe!
Dozens of studies have been done on
the safety of PAC. Dr. Peter Rhodewald
of the Pharmacology Institute of the
University of Munster in Germany, asserts that when PAC is used in recommended dosages that there is absolutely
no danger of toxicity.
continued on page 16
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Sc1~ntists Discover Key Brain Boosters--

-"V

Improve Memory, Increase IQ Even as You Age

I

>

Would a perfect Il}emorybe
a blessing or a curse? John Simmons has such
a memory. He can recite long pas~ages
of high school Shakespeare,recall word
for word letters his father wrote him in
college and remember phone numbers
from a dozen years ago.
The technical term for such perfect
recall is -eideticmemory. For Simmons,
it's both a strength and an annoyance.
Aged 70 and a management consultant,
Simmons never needs reference books
or notes. "That's the nice part of having
a memory like this," he says. "The part
that most people don't think about is that
I can also recall every licenseplate number and every newspaper ad I've ever
seen. There are a lot of things that I wish
I could forget!"
Yet, most of us would like improved
memorycapacity and, in tum, improved
mental functioning. However, until the
to,"'ts·of biochemistry matured in the
l 960s, scientists had few insights into
the biochemical theory of memory.
One important breakthrough occurred when researcher B.f. Skinner,
wh~ established the modem study of

behavior modification, learned that two
separatemechanismsexisted in the brain
for both short- and long-term memory.
Short-term memory help·s keep the
brain from being overwhelmed by detail. All sensory impressions are first
dumped into the holding area that is
called short term memory.
Even today no one is quite sure how
the next step happens in which sensory
details of short-term memory are transferred into long-tenn memory. Sleep
researchersat Vanderbilt Universityand
the University of California believe that
during the rapid eye movement (REM)
period of sleep-when people do most
of their dreaming-short-term memory
is processed into the more permanent
chemical storage area for long-term
memory.
Another interesting discovery made
by memoryresearchersis that both longanrl:short-term memory use many of the
same chemical tools. These chemicals
areknownas neuro-transmitters.Among
the neuro-transmittingchemicals in our
brain, ~hemajor player is choline acetyltransterase. Without acetylcholine, the
brain cannot store memories. In fact,
acetylcholine deficiency will result in
memory loss and decreased mental capacity.
..
Unfortunately,as we age, our brain's
ability does, in fact, diminish to build
and use those ch~micals involved specifically in the memory process.
Lieberman ( 1986) reports on research
that shows, based on human autopsies,
people experience a 40 to 66 percent
decrease in acetylcholine enzymes between the ages of 20 and 50.

FDA Confirms Acetylcholine's
Role in Memory Function

~

A V1ta Product.

See Our Order Form

in the Center~of this Public.ttion.

Diminishedacctylcholineproduction
may play a role in age-related memory
loss. according t0 :1 study pcrfom1cdfor
the U.S. Foodand 0mg Administration.
This s~u<lyconfirmed that signiticant
changes -inthe cholincrgic mechanisms

18

are partially responsible for age-related
memoryloss. As the FDA reports(Wood
198 I :. "there is empirical support for
precursor manipulation of the cholinergic system to improve memory."
In bottom line terms, there is a nutritional basis for countering age-related
memory loss (Murray 1990).

Acetylcholine-Brain Fuel
Memory researchers have found that
phosphatidylcholine is converted in the
brainto acetylcholine(Lieberman1986).
But for this conversion to occur there
"must be a specific fonn of phospholipid
phosphatidylchotine." The brain has a
protectiveblood/brainbarrierthatblocks
_manychemicals and drugs, inciuding
some supplemental forms of this chemical. When properly formulated, however phosphatidylcholine crosses this
blood/brain barrier, helping to produce
acetylcholine.

Eat Better, Think Better
The evidence that good nutrition is
directly linked to higher IQ is virtually
unassailable.
Our knowledge of
nutrition's association with increased
IQ is based, in part, on work from India
where substantial numbers of people in
the populationconsumenutritionallydeficient diets. Researchers in India have
found that persons with nutritionally
superior diets scored an average of 20
points higher on the Stanford Binet IQ

continued 011 page 20
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.Win-Win.Supplement--Lose Weight and Reduce Cholesterol
Helen Boley, of Kansas City, MO, is
a scientificsuperstar.
Oncea week,scientistsdraw a vial of
the 61-year-oldretiredState Department
worker's blood which is then rushed to
the National Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute in Bethesda, MD. There, her
blood is studied by scientific experts
whose quest is.to learn how her body
handleshigh-and low-fatdiets (Kotulak
1991).
Boley is unique because the level of
high density lipoprotein i1:1her body is
the highest ever recorded in medical
history (Kotulak 1991). Known as the
good cholesterol, the level of HDL in
Boley's body is nearly five times higher
than nonnal. Researchershave learned
that HDL has the unique, "ability to halt
the damage to cells caused by free radicals, the 'sparks' thrown off by the oxidation process that produces energy in
our cells. Free radicals can damage
arterialwalls,thus leadingto the dangerous buildup of fatty plaques and eventual heart attacks or strokes" (Kotulak
1991).
Boley's physician Dr. William Harris, head of the lipid laboratory at the
University of Kansas Medical Center,
says, "She's preventing oxidation damage like ~razy. Her arteries are probably
squeaky clean."
.
Boleyis a geneticanomalyin that she
appears to have inherited a double dose
of oneof the body's Methuselahgenesthe one that regulates body HDL (for
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more informationon Methuselah genes,
see our related story, page 23).
Scientists are busily learning more
about the powers of HDL to halt free
radical-relateddamageand increaselongevity-and even how the genetic structure of this particular Methuselah gene
can be engineered to provide all of us
with increased amounts of body HDL.
But what can we do until these breakthroughs are available?

Weight Loss IncreasesHDL
One of the interesting facts about
weight reduction-and perhaps another
reason why restrictedcalorie diets are so
able to extend life in many kinds of .
experimentalanimals-is that high levels ofHDL are associated with persons
whoareunderweightorwho'verecently
lost weight.
This assertion was recently tested
and verified by Dr. Hans Kugler, one of
the primary investigatorsin the formulation of Complex CL-3, a nutritional
supplementthat performs the dual function of stimulating weight loss and improving the body's ratio of HDLs to
LDLs, which are the dangerouslow density lipoproteinsthat are associated with
increased heart disease risk.
In a sense, the synergistic effects of
Complex CL-3 aren't surprising. In a
controlled study to determine whether
the Complex CL-3 formula would reduce cholesterol, Kugler discover that
thosesubjectswhoweregiventhe supplement showed significant weight reduction even though they continued their
nonnaloietary habits. In addition, significantlyreducedcholesterollevelswere
recorded.
Complex CL-3 is a supplement that
should appeal to our twin concerns for
our appearance(especiallybody weight)
and health.
The All Star Linc-Cp
Kugh!r.who has authored more than·
120 articles in health magazines and
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medical journals worldwide, has made
an important contribution to longevity
in devising a formula which is completely safe and nontoxic and based on
one dozen wholly natural supplements.
Several of the formula's players are
all stars when it comes to increasing
HDL levels in the human body. Allium
sativum has been shown in study after
study to reduce cholesterol and 'itsdaily
intake also is associated with improved
HDL/LDLratios. Jain (1977) foundthat
Allium sativum lowered serum cholesterol level in nomal human volunteers,
and Kamanna (1982) reports that it
"caused a marked reduction" in theserum cholesterol levels in experimental
animals. Its additional important properties include potential protection from
atherosclerosis as Bordia (I 973) discusses in The Lancet, and it is an established antibiotic which can help prevent
infections from overtaking the body,
particularlyyeastinfection(Crook 1986).
Batting second is chromium picolinate.
Kuglei: explains that people with adequate chromiumhave little evidenceof
arterial plaque when compared with
people whose blood levels show little
chromium.
continued on page 20
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Scientists Discover Key Brain
Times reports that Ginkgo evemually guages. Still others return _toschool,
. Boosters
- couldcomeintowidespreaduseintreat- entering new fields of study. The imporcontinuedfrom page ·l8 ing circulatory disorders like stroke as
well as Alzheimer's.
t~stthan those with the poorest nutrition.
The European medical community
Interestingly, research with experi- has become enamoredwith the circulamental animals has demonstrated that tory enhancing properties of Ginkgo.
phophatidylcholine-exposedsubjects ex- In France,the medicaljournal La Press
perienceda 20 percentincreasein memory Medicale devoted an entire issue to
function (Weingartner 1987).
Ginkgo,reporting that studies confinn
it repairs capillary tissues and prevents
Processing Destroys the Smarts in them from becoming brittle and nonBrain Food
·functioning,stimulatingthe entire vasYou should be able to obtain needed cular system, helping increase blood
nutrientsfromyour diet. Butmanypeople circulation from head to toe. A double
don't. One reason for dietary deficien- blind study reported on in the German
cies in the nutrients lecithin and choline, medical press showed that Ginkgoimwhich our bodies convert to acetylcho- proved circulation to the leg by stimuline, is that the foods in which they are lating the reopening of blocked capilfound in most abundant supply are overly laries, and in a test at the Laboratory for
processed to prevent spoilage and extend Physiology and Physiopathology in
shelf life. In heating choline and lecithin- Brussels,Ginkgodestroyedblood clots.
dch foods-like oils-much of their nutritional value is destroyed. Such losses
Circulation and IQ
have been estimated at 50 percent or
Improved.circulation with the use
greater. One way to counter the nutri- of Ginkgoapparently can result in imtional deficiences in foods wrought as a proved mental capacity. Pelton reports
result of modem processing methods is to in Mind Food and Smart Pills that in a
supplementyour diet with phosphatidyl- double blind memory test of healthy
choline.
young college women, half the sub-

Tyrosine Boosts Brain Power
Tyrosine is a natural amino acid that
complements phosphatidylcholine. Tyrosine stimulates production of norepinephrine, which makes us alert and plays
a role in learning,.memory, awareness,
motivation, and mood. The literature
.:ontains several studies indicating that
tyrosinereduces the deleterious effects of
daily stress and that it counters depression.

Ginkgo Biloba Makes Blood Flow
Phosphatidlycholine is transported to
the brain in the bloodstream. Ginkgo
biloba extract has tremendous potential
to make sure that it gets there in high
concentration. That's because Ginkgo
increases blood flow to the brain.
- -In fact Harvard University researchers haveconfinned that Ginkgo increases
the flow of blood'throughout the bodyespeciallyto the brain. And the New }'ork

jects received Ginkgo and the other
half placebos. One week later, the
researchers reversed the. groups. In
both tests,' subjects receiving Ginkgo
had faster reaction times and higher
memory test scores.
A European double blind study involving 40 subjects, aged 60 to 80,
demonstrated that the subjects receiving Ginkgo supplements had significantly improvedmemory,mental alertness and improvements in mood.

- Brain Power-the Smart
Supplement
Most of us would love to have a
sharper memory and increased IQ-if
only we knew how to achieve such
goals. Certainlyan active lifestyle.that
emphasizes both exercise and intcllcc.:
tual improvemcnt-includingaclivitics
that challenge the mind- is vit~lly
irnportant. Some p~npl~takt: up crossword puzzles. others learn new· lan":!O

tant thing is that keeping your mind
active is essential to the preservationof
your intellectual powers.
Yet to increase our brain power we
also need to take care of our bodies,
especially nutritionally. Researchersat
Vita Industries have combined Ginkgo
extract together with phosphatidylcholine, tyrosine and other essential nutrients in Brain Power, a two-step supplement program designed ·specificallyto
provide the brain with the essential raw
building blocks required for improved
memory, increased mental alertnessand
blood flow. Available only from Vita
Industries, Brain Power might be the
"smartest" supplement you've ever
added to your longevity lifestyle: ■

JJ'i11-Wi11
S11ppleme11t
Continuedfrom page 19
Placed third, fourth and fifth in this
heavy hitting anti-cholesterol line-up
are campesterol, stigmasteroland beta
sitosterol. Derived from plants, these
substances are not vitamins or minerals, yet they play an equally important
role. Scientists have found that these
substances inhibit cholesterol absorption into the blood. One study found
that supplementing a meal with these
three plant sterols decreased cholesterol absorption ·by up to 64 percent.
Batting in the lower order of the
lineup--but no less important--aretwo
players who play a role in weight reduction. Oat bran is a fibrous substance that absorbswater into the stomach. swelling its size, creating a feeling
of fullness. Vitamin 8-6 prevents excessive water retention and appears to
be a factor in natural appetite control.
Increase Your HDLs Today!
A unique supplement that can help
buildup yo~_r
__body's _HD~_lcvels~as
\\;ell help you transfonn the shape of
your body through weight loss. Cor:n-·
plcx CL-3 isarnilablc from Vita Industries and cm be onkred from the form
in the center of this journa~ ~ _ _ .
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\Vhat Every 1\tlanShould
Know and the Supplement
continuedfi·om page 24

too many cases of prostate cancer go
unnoticeduntil the cancer has spread too
far for simpler treatments to be effective. It's imperative that men over age
45 have regular digital rectal exams.

N attire Offers Assist
If you are concernedabout the health
of your prostate and maintaining your
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sexual potency throughout life by avoiding serious complications which could
arise from treatment of this disease, you
should embark upon a healthy lifestyle.
Reduce fatty foods in your diet (Bricklin
1990). Maintain a proper weight and cut
down your exposure to toxic chemicals-especially pesticides and other
contaminants found in foods which have
the potential to increase the fonnation of
dihydrotestosterone, believed to be one
of the hormones that causes enlarged
prostate (Ask-Upmark 1967).
A nutritional supplement can play a
vital role in a prostate health-maintenance program. To help men ofall ages
protect or restore the health of their
prostate gland, Vita Industries has produced a new and unique nutritional formulation. Finnly rooted in the healing
powers of nature, its name is Prostata.
And its ingredients say the rest.

potentially vital treatment tool because
it safely helps correct the abnormal hormonal metabolism that can be a cause of
prostatic swelling.

Prostata: Insurance Policy for
l\ilen's Special Needs
Prostate disorders are so common
that any man who doesn't include provisions for the health of this gland in his
health maintenance program is looking
for trouble. When prostate health is
ignored and its disorders go ·undetected
serious illness can result. For lasting
prostate health-for yourself or someone you care about-an· all natural
supplement like Prostata should be an
important part of your health regimen.
Remember regular checkups are important. Yet equally important is a
proactive approach to health. That is
why you should consider supplementing your diet with a formulation deBerry Extract Heals the Prostate signed especially for the needs of men.
For starters, Prostata's formula conAn order form for Prostata, which is
tains the berry extract of the Serenoa formulated by Vita Industries, is availrepens-saba/. With a long and well- able in this journal. a
documented history of healing, in both
experimental and clinical studies, this
extract has proven highly effective in
healingenlargedprostates (Carilla 1984,
Champault 1984) and in reducing inflammation, pain and throbbing (Felter
1983).
.
.
What's more, Serenoa extract contains essential fatty acids (EFAs) which
medical studies also show can help heal
enlarged prostates ·(Boyd 1939, Scott
1945).
An important feature ofthe EFAs in
Prostata. moreover, is that their therapeutic impact has been supplemented
withJl generous amount of zinc.

Zinc for Health,· Prostate

The second high-powered ingredient
' in Prostata is the mineral zinc. Clinical
studies-including rectal exams. X-rays
and endoscopies-have clearly demonstrated its ability to both reverse pro~tatc
enlargement and case the painful. disUro{ngic-Cli11k:rof.\'orrh America, (pp. 631ruptiv~ symptoms thnt accompany it
640.), v. 17. no. 3.
Zi:ycn,T. ( 1992). /11'(mare-VitaNutl'itionulSup(Fahim 1976.Jud<l 1984).
port P.rogram. LosAngeles: Vita Industries.
In fact. researchers consider zinc a
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Genetic Engineering to Extend an important part of their lives. For of Science & Medicine, in Palo Alto,
Life-But itY 9µ Can't \Vait
_tho~eof us who aren't ascetics, there CA, demonstrated the powers of SOD

.-,

by taking a differentresearchtact. In his
work-presented duringthe AAASproceedings-Fleming said that he "inSuper SOD to the Rescue
University of California .biologist serted" extra copies of the Methuselah
MichaelR. Rose, reportingat the AAAS gene for SOD into experimentalfruit fly
conference, said that he found that de- embryos. Those which underwent the
layingreproductionin experimentalani- geneticengineeringlivedas longas those
mals ultimately prolonged the lifespan that were bred in Rose's multi-generaof future generationsby as much as 80 tional experiment.
Positive results have also been dempercent (Maugh 1992). The researcher
believes that his subjects were long- onstrated when SOD is added as a dilived because they had unusually high etary supplement to experimental aniamountsofsuperoxidedismutase(SOD) mals' normalfeedingregimens.Lifespan
in their systems. SOD is, in fact, pro- has been increaseddramaticallyin some
duced by one of the Methuselah genes. cases, notes Hans Kugler, Ph.D.
And at Duke University's DepartSODbreaksdownfreeradicals;it's found
in the living cells of all organisms that ment of Medicine and Biochemistry,
use oxygen,and it's indispensableto our researchershave used white blood cells
bodies in defending against free radi- tQ demonstrate the startling efficJ~y of
cals.
SODin fightingfreeradical-relateddamUsing genetic engineering tech- age. Takingtwinsamplesofwhite blood
niques, molecular biologist James cells, researchers added SOD to one
Fleming of the Linus Pauling Institute sample and left the other untouched.
They exposedbothto freeradicals.SOD. protected cells remained alive; the ·:~protected cells died.
ented, dissolving compound Acidsol
has been added so that t~blets will
·soD:Super Shield's Edge
breakdown more quickly, allowing
For the time being, widespreadpracfaster DMAE and PABA absorption. tical applicationsof genetic engineering
Two other improvementshave also have been relegated to the animal and
been made. First, the ·amino acid ty- agriculturallaboratories.Ethical debate
rosine has been added. A Harvard surrounding human genetic engineerUniversitystudy demonstratedthat ty- ing, as it applies to life extension, must
rosine can correct brain enzymeimbal- be resolvedbeforewe are likely to see its
ances that can lead to depression widespreadand direct humanbenefitsin
(Kugler 1989). And glutamates,which prolonging life.
play a key role in maintaining normal
The human body can manufacture
brain function ( Rogers 1957), have SOD. although the raw materials rebeen readjustedto reduce their sodium quired for optimal production-minercontent.
als, vitamins and proteins-arc not alChoosingto lead a healthy lifestyle ways present in idc:alquantities in the
is your best preventivemeasureagainst foods people consume.
disease and aging. For many people
That's why Super Shield is so imporwho want to maximize their potential tant. If vou want to obtain vour 11uLrifor longevity, nutritional supplements mum Ii fo
span. not the ~1•·erage-your ,
arc an essentialpart of their daily health bodyncc:dshelp_i_1~Jight_:_r.g
cellulardammaintenance. Available exclusively . age cat1sedby freeradk.ds. Supc:rShield
from Vita Industries. Gero-Vita Gli3 has the potc:ntialto,hc:lp.pro\·idingyour
can become an imponant part of your body with a daily suppkment of SOD.
longevityprogram when you order to- An order.fonn for Supcr Shield is availday. Cl
·
able in this publication. 11 ·

collfinued from page 23 . must be another way ....
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Caloric Restriction
In addition to genetic engineering,
researchersare looking at other ways to
curtail free radical-relatedcellular damage. Some areas of research have uncovered applications which longevity
seekerscan use immediately. Researchers, for example,have increasedthe life
span of experimental animals by limiting their caloric intake (Maugh 1992).
These researchers speculate that free
radical damage is increased as a
byproductof calorie-richdiets (possibly
due to the fact that fatty, calorie-rich
foods contain a number of natural and
syntheticcarcinogensand toxins whose
presencein the body stimulatesfree radical production).
Caloric restriction may work, but it
will be a hard pillto swallow,indeed, for
many persons who consider eating well

Newl),Improved Ge1·0-Vita
continued frompage 15

stratea strongassociationbetweenbody
levels of folic acid and improved immune system function. PABA also
plays an essential role in smoothening
the skin and lessening skin hardening.

Amounts ofDMAE and PABA
Increased

~

Gero-Vita GH3 in its original form
has ~een the subject of overwhelming
approval by t~e tens of thousands of
peoplewhouseitdaily. Kugler( 1990b)
reports that users of the original formula have reaped many therapeutic
benefits: increased energy, enhanced
memory. less depression. better sleep,
fewer colds. renewed sexual drive. increased mobility for_the arthritic and
improl·cmentsin hair. skin and nails.
Higha levelsof D~IAEan<lP:\BA
havebeena<ldc<l
to the newly impro\·cd
Gero-Vita GIB. In addition. the p.at-
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Genetic Engineering to Extend Life Coming Soon ...
But if you can't wait, try Super Shield Today
In the Bible, Methuselah lived more
than 900 years. In America today, however, average lifespan for men and
women is somewhere between 70 and
80. Maximum life span is generally
thoughtto be about 115-meaning that
asa nationmost of us are fallingabout 35
to 45 years short of living' out the full
potential of our lives. Just think: 40
more years of healthy living could be
ours if only we could unlock the secrets
oflongevityscriptedin thegeneticstruc-

tureswithinour own bodies....
Perhaps we can.
Geneticists have uncovered certain
genes in the human body which, when
manipulatedand turned on or off, possess the potential to one day dramatically increasethe maximum human life
span. Some researchers, who are intimately involved in longevity-related
genetic engineering, believe th.at some
day people will live to 200 years or
more.
Not surprisngly, these fascinating
anti-aging structures are known as
"Methuselah"genes(Maugh 1992).The
latest research into these amazing life
extenderswas presentedearlierthis year
in Chicago during proceedings of the
AmericanAssociationfor the Advancement of Science.

Free Radical Destroyer

of California, "we're going to be ableto
get people to live a lot longer than anyone thinks."

Antioxidants Protect Body from
.
Free Radicals

.;J.
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Dr. Hans Kugler has dedicated his life to
pursuing one of the elementary goals of
science-life extension. As an author and
researcher, his contributions to the field of
longevity have resulted in worldwide
respect for his accomplishments.

are only 99.9 percent perfect, resulting
in ever increasing cumulative damage.
Yet, an enzyme producedby one of the
Methuselahgenes is capable of destroying oxygen free radicals.
Although oxygen free radicals play
an import~ntrole in destroyingviruses,
toxins and otherhannful substancesthat
enter the body, their very life saving
processesalso hastenthe damageto normal healthy cells. Time recently reportedthat oxygenfreeradicalsare "cellular renegades: they wreak·havoc by
damaging DNA, altering biochemical
compounds, corroding cell membranes
and killingcells outright. Such molecular mayhem, scientlsts believe, plays a
major role in the development of ailments like cancer, heart or lung disease
and cataracts. The cumulativeeffects of
free radicals also underlie the gradual
deteriorationthat is the hallmark of aging in all individuals,healthy as well as

One area ofresearch discussedat the
proceedingsis medical science's potential to intervene in limiting the cellular
damage that is caused by the body's
production of oxygen free radicals.
Expertsestimatethat everyday each cell
in the human ·body is hit more than sick."
The control of oxygen free radical
l 0,000 times by oxgen free radicals;
cellular repair mechanisms, however, -productionin the humanbody is a major
area of exploration for longevity reltEFERENCES
searchers. As medical sciences learns
Kugler,II. (1992). "Sl!venkl!yslo :i longl!rLili::'
more about oxygen free rndicnls and
Joun,a/ tf l.,mgt!\'ity Re.fc!t1rd1(p. 21lanfIan),
v. I no. 6.
how to limit tht!cellular damage which
\laugh. T.11.. 11,( 1992). "Scicntis1s Jraw back veil
they
can 1:ausc.pcoplt!will enjoy longer,
on 1hcmyslcry of aging: succc:.s in cx1cnding
,tnimals' lives 1hrougl1:\klhusah.:h gcni:s m:1y
healthi~rlives. ··u1timately/' says biolead to longer hum:in life span." l11.,·.-l11gc!l,·s
chemist
Bruce Ames of the University
Time.,·.Feb. X.

Our bodies produce a number of antioxidants which combat the damage
caused by free radicals; however, in the
course of aging, production of these
naturally occurring antioxidants slows;
free radical production, on the other
hand, continues to increaseasa resultof
exposure to pollution, bacteria, viruses,
stress and other environmental factors.
Aging occurswith all ofits telltalesigns:
wrinkled skin, higher prevalence of illness and decreased neurological function and mental capacity.
Researcherspresentingtheirfindings
before the AAAS noted that in studying
one of the Methuselah genes, they are
actually studying a "blueprint'' for the
production of an enzyme that destroys
freeradicals. When more of this enzyme
is produced, the body more effectively
prevents harm caused by the production
of oxygen free radicals. And, so the
theory goes, if we can halt free radical
damage, we can live a lot longer lives.

continuedon page 22
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Prostate Disorders-What

Every Man Sho~ld'Knm';
And the Supplement Every Man Should Kdo* About
Puny though it may be, the prostate
gland is ground zero for male urinary
and genital disorders.
All men-young and old-should
know about potential prostate-related
health disorders, and follow a health
regimen that emphasizes the health of
this important gland.
The prostate is a sex gland about
the size and shape of a horse chestnut,
located beneath the bladder, surrounding the neck of the urethra, a tube leading out of the bladder. During ejaculation, the prostate pumps a milky fluida component of semen-into the urethra.
All of this sounds simple enough,
but the prostate is subject to a surprising
number of ailments, the most serious of
which are inflammation (prostatitis):
enlargement,also known a.)benignprostatic hyperplasia-(BPH); and cancer.

Prostate InflammationCommon Male Disorder
Inflammationof the prostatestrikes
men of all ages. Symptoms include:
recurrenturination marked by a burning
sensation;blood in the urine or a pinkish
coloredstream; difficulty in starting urination and a feeling of fullness or "hav.g to go" immediately upon voiding;

pain in the region between the scrotum
and rectum; lower back pain, fever and
impotence.
..
As the inflammationworsens, urination becomes increasingly difficult
(Balch 1990)-which can cause more
trouble. First there is urinary retention,
meaning an abnormal backup of urine
into the bladder. This leads to a buildup
ofbacteria in the bladder. These bacte.ria,in tum, subvert the bladder's resistance to infection. And ifinfection takes
hold, it can easily travel up the ureters
(tubes) to the kidneys.

Bigger isn't Better
Enlargementof the prostate gland,
also known as benign prostatic
hyperplasia, a;·flictsat least 50 percent
of men age 60 or older (Wein 1990).
However, other researchersbelieve that
figure may be evenhigher. In fact,Barry
( 1990) notes that, "a high proportion of
the 12 million men in the U.S. over age
65 have clinical BPH. meaning literally
millions of men may be putting up with
at least some symptoms of BPH."
Thc~:ghnot cancerous, if left untreated,
BPH can lead to bladder infection, serious illness, kidney damage ?nd disability.
Two of the major contributing

causes of enh1rgedprostat~and inflammation inclti~ea bacterial~nvasionthat
overruns some other part of the body
' the prostate, and the
and then attacks
male aging process, which can alter the
prostate's natural hormon.al-metabolic
balance, causing its cells to.growabnormally fast (Horton 1984). Another contributing factor is a high-fat d~et.
In additi6n, some evidence has
come to light thatpesticides and industrial chemicals released into the environment may account fot the "tremendousincrease"in enlarged-prostatecases
over the past 30 years (Zeyen 1992).

Regular Check-ups
Prostate cancer is the third most
common fonn of cancer in men, surpassed only by cancers of the lung and
colon. And within the male genitourinary tract, prostate cancer is the most
prevalentdisorderoccurringin menover
60 years old.
Symptoms of prostate cancer are
some of the same which are also indicative of prostate inflammation and enlargement. Aside from these symptoms, early signs of prostate cancer are
difficultto identify. The result is that a11
continued on page 21
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